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Bowling Green State University 
To: 
From: 
RE: 
Date: 
MEMORANDUM 
Gregg DeCrane, 
Chair,~ 
Paul Yon, 1 o--v·-Q___ 
Chair, PWC 
Fee Waiver Policy 
July 8, 1985 
CCC Centt:r for Ar.:hival Collections 5th Floor, jerome library Bowling Creen. Ohio 4~403-0175 (419) 372-2411 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holdin,::£: Northwe~t Ohio 
Universitr Archives 
Pleas•::: find •:::r,c:l.:·sed the Ccommi ttee' s rec .. :otnrn.:::ndati(•n for r.:::vising 
the F.:::.::: Waiver P.:·liey f.:.r th·:: Administrat i v•=:: St::tff Han db·: .. :.}:. I 
think you will find the revisiGn easier to read and to interpret 
without having to challenge policy. My suggestiGn is to present 
this :to Admini:;:;tra t i ve c.-::.un·:~i 1 f.:.r its ap1jrc·val. 8in c.e it ct.: .. :::s 
not pertain to policy~ I do not think it is necessary to bring 
it before the entire council. 
If Y•:JU have any •:'(•llUrt•=-nts ~ ete .. pleas•=:: giv.:,~ m.::- a call. 
PYfjm 
cc. Susan Caldwell 
Encl. 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
I 
Draft as of July 3, 1985. 
Fee Waiver Policy (BGSU Board of Trustees, 1976, Revised: ____ _ 
_______________________________ ) 
The policy governing benefits for administrative staff members 
shall be as follows: 
I. PULL-TIME EMPLOYEE 
A. ELIGIBILITY. For the purposes of this policy, a full-time 
administrative staff member is one who works 40 hours a 
week on a regular schedule and is employed full-time for a 
minimum of nine months a year (including an individual 
employed full-time at the University but compensated by 
another agency such as ROTC or a granting agency>. 
B. BENEFIT. Full-time employees may enroll in four courses 
~ach year, not to exceed two courses per academic term,~ . 
on either an audit or credit basis, without payment of the 
instructional or general fees if: 
1. The employee initiates a request via a fee waiver 
form. These forms are available in the Office of 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services (911 
Administration Building). 
2. The employee's supervisor certifies that the 
employee's enrollment will not interfere with the 
discharge of duties as a University employee.** 
3. The employee's enrollment in the course is approved by 
the appropriate academic dean or area administrator 
who will then forward the fee waiver form to Office of 
"Administrative Staff Personnel_ Services for 
processing. 
4. The employee's enrollment will not prevent a regularly 
registered student from attending the class section. 
5. The employee enrolls for the course through the Office 
of Registration and Records. 
c. RECIPROCITY. An agreement exists between Bowling Green 
State University (BGSU) and the University of Toledo (UT) 
whereby full-time employees of one university may take 
courses, with a fee waiver, at the other university. This 
arrangement covers full•time employees only and does not 
include waivers for dependents. The following conditions 
apply: 
1. The employee must be properly admitted as an 
·uridergraduate or graduate student at UT before 
registering for courses. 
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2. Fee waiver forms must be filed and approved. These 
forms are available in the Office of Administrative 
Staff Personnel Services. 
D. CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES. Administrative staff 
members are entitled to a 20t discount on registration for 
most non-credit courses and conferences offered through 
the Office of Continuing Education. 
II. PART-TIME EMPLOYEE 
A. ELIGIBILITY. A part-time administrative staff 
member is one who works less than 40 hours a week on a 
regular schedule and whose contract indicates part-time 
status. Part-time administrative staff who have 
completed the equivalent of one full year of service at 
Bowling Greeri State University (2080 hours or twelve 
full months) are eligible for an employee fee waiver. 
B. BENEFIT. The.fee waiver benefit is prorated according to 
the percentage of time an employee works. Staff with 
contracts of 75t - 99t are eligible for three courses 
per year; staff with contracts of SOt - 75t are eligible 
for two courses per year; staff with contracts of 25t -
49t are eligible for one course per year. 
1. The fee waiver benefit allows part-time staff members 
to enroll in courses, not to exceed two per academic 
term, on either an audit or credit basis without 
payment of instructional or general fees according to 
the same restrictions noted for full-time staff. 
· (cf·. conditions * **) 
III. SPOUSE/CHILD 
A. ELIGIBILITY. The child, children, and/or cohabitant 
spouse of a full-time administrative staff member who 
has completed five years of full-time service at 
Bowling Green State University is able to receive fee 
waiver benefits provided that: 
1. the individual to receive the fee waiver is eligible 
to be considered a personal exemption under the 
provision of Section 151 of the Internal Revenue 
Code or 
2. in the case of a natural or adopted child who is not 
claimed by the employee for federal tax purposes 
under IRS regulations, the earnings of the child are 
less than $1,000 in any calendar year and the 
employee-parent provides $1,200 or more of support 
in any calendar year. An employee must certify in 
3 
. ~ 
r 
' 
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a notorized statement~that the eligibility 
conditions are met under provision (2). 
3. An employee must initiate a fee waiver 
form--available in the Office of Administrative 
Staff Personnel Services--to receive benefits for 
his or her spouse or child. 
B. BENEFIT. The child or spouse of an employee may 
enroll as a full-time or part-time student without 
payment of instructional fees. The student may 
attend classes at the main campus or at · 
any off-campus branch or center. The student will 
pay the general fee and other course fees or 
charges. 
IV. WIDOW/WIDOWER OR CHILD OF A DECEASED ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER 
A. ELIGIBILITY. The widow/widower or child of a deceased 
full-time administrative staff member is able to receive 
fee waiver benefits provided that: 
1. the individual was eligible to be considered a 
personal exemption under provision of section 151 
of the Internal Revenue Code or 
2. in the case of a natural or adopted child who was not 
claimed by the deceased employee for federal tax 
purposes, the earnings of the child are less than 
$1,000 in any calendar year and the deceased 
employee-parent provided $1,200 or more of support 
in any calendar year. 
3. The deceased administrative staff member served at 
Bowling Green State University for five years or 
more. 
4. The deceased administrative staff member's 
appointment at Bowling Green State University was 
terminated by retirement, death, or sickness which 
led to death, and for no other reason. 
B. BENEFIT. The widow/widower or child of a deceased 
administrative staff member may enroll as a full-time or 
part-time student without payment of instructional fees. 
The student may attend classes at the main campus or at 
any branch campus or center. The student will pay the. 
general fee and other course fees or charges. 
~-· 
• 0 
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V. RETIRED ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS 
A. ELIGIBILITY. A full-time administrative staff member who 
has formally retired into STRS or PERS is able to receive 
fee waiver benefits. 
B. BENEFIT. Retired administrative staff members may take 
courses on a space available basis. In addition, depend-
ents of retirees may enroll in classes without payment of 
instructional fees while the retirees participate in the 
Supplemental Retirement Program. Please note that the 
retiree must be properly enrolled under the provisions of 
the Supplemental Retirement Program to receive the fee 
waiver benefit for dependents. 
VI. OTHER 
A. APPEALS. Appeals of the application of these procedures 
should be made to the President of Bowling Green State 
University. The President of the University is 
authorized, effective September 1, 1976, to provide 
for the payment of instructional fees under exceptional 
and appropriate circumstances. 
B. For further information about fee waiver benefits, please 
contact the Office of Administrative Staff Pe~sonnel 
Services (911 Administration Building). 
* An accounting of courses taken begins with the fall semester; 
(i.e., from fall semester through the following summer session 
of each year>. Full-time administrative staff members may 
take a maximum of four courses, not to exceed two courses 
per academic term, with a waiver of fees. Part-time 
administrative staff members may take fewer than four courses 
on a prorated basis during an academic year. 
** In order to avoid interruptions on the job, administrative 
staff members should whenever possible register for classes 
which meet outside of their regular work schedules. When 
this is not feasible, staff members may, with the approval of 
their supervisors, enroll for a class during the regular work 
day. All time taken from the regular work day to attend 
classes must be made up. 
5'' 
• 
Bowling Green State University 
July 23, 1985 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Paul Y.:.n, Direct.:.r 
C8Trt.sr f,:.r A!.."t.:l•!i liCtl c.:.llecti.:,ns 
I'ROH: 
~c..-Sl·!irley C·:•la.n.=:r, Cc:.c.rdin.~·tc.r 
Cord:rac·t Pers•:.nnel Inf.:•J..'1nation 
SUBJ: Fee Waiver St~tistica 
Adminisiraiive Staff 
Per:;vnnel Services 
r:::owling Cr22n, Ohio ~3~03-0036 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable. BCSUOI-I 
.z:~·t·l::tcl"Ie·j i:= tl1.: irlf•:r:L-ra.~·i:i·:·n .i'OU :r··=q~u·== t.~d C>jnc.:rning ·tl1~s ntunl:~~=:r 
of f::.culty, ::Ldmini:=tr::,tive st.:..ff a.nd ·::1.:..2.?ifi.:;:d s·t:,ff wh:· i.··~ques·t.:;:d 
f,:::~= v.r.=ti v.:rs f.:.r tl-1~ir d·~]_:.el-ld•::lYt:= du:L .. in9 ·tl-!~ P. ... ::ad.~rfti .::; Y ca::..-3 8::- 8 3, 
·83-8-1 and 8-!-3:.. Tl·1·:: ·tc.t:tl nilltU:"2r ,:.f d•::J_:..=:nd~=nts f,:,r ·tl-1•=:·=·~ 1."t=:(lt1•::s·i:s 
is also indicated. 
Tl-1ie ir!f.:.rrtL~ti.:.rt ]:,a_zicc:.ll~., r~::pr.::::=ent:= th·~ l."•:•:;Jll·=::=ts ;,~it: ~c~:c~:i\r.:d.; 
IV·~ lE,v.:; n.:. \v::ty .:.f l:rK.win'] wh.~·th.::l.· thSE'8 de:pend.:;n·::s f,:.ll.::·w ·thr·:.ugh. 
and attend classes. 
Attachment 
- .. 
Aitf.1IliiSTF2\TIVE: 
CLASSIFIED: 
FACULTY: 
DEPDEUEllT FEE ~V'AI\I"ER STATISTICS 
ACAioE..MIC YE!->F: 
SPRING 
SUl-lMER 
83-84 FALL 
SPRING 
SU1.fi.1ER 
84-85FALL 
SPRING 
sm.~..ER 
82-83 FALL 
SPRING 
SW.fl.1ER 
83-84 FALL 
SPRING 
SUMMER 
84.-85 F.l\.LL 
SF RING 
sm. mER 
82-83 FALL 
SPRING 
SUW.·1Er. 
83-84 E'ALL 
SPRING 
SUHMER 
84-85 FALL 
SPRING 
SU.MH.ER 
TOTAL NC•. STAFF 
FEE WAIVEE F:EQUESTS 
::.7 
34 
.-,.-, 
~~ 
37 
44 
27 
40 
43 
.,..., 
_.,.. 
59 
67 
46 
81 
87 
47 
.;,r ._,_. 
00 
'-'U 
55 
16.S 
171 
124 
169 
162 
131 
190 
178 
136 
TOTAL NO. 
DEFEiii•ENTS 
35 
38 
25 
40 
48 
29 
43 
47 
33 
70 
78 
51 
85 
90 
85 
~0 
59 
207 
143 
199 
194 
155 
217 
205 
163· 
7 
Department of Hi~torv 
Bowling Cr0en. Ohtv ..tJ..tO) 
(419) 372-2030 
Cable BGSUOH 
July 25, 1985 
RECEIVED 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
President Paul ,J. Olscamp 
B.-:n·rling Gl·.;:,;;n St.9.t•:: Uni vej:sity ... ~uG o 7 19&5 
Dear Paul: EILE,___ ___ _ 
Th<= _ad 1Ku:: C•:Ji1l.l!litt-=~ .Jn Salary I!V::!·r.::ment~: Pc.1icy has met tuice to 
con:::.idel· th.= r·=a.:::tio··-1.:: .. :,f ·c.he Vi.::.:: Pre.3ident.s 1-;hic:h yc.u :i_:·assed on to us 
sevc1·al \i•=EJ:s a~·:J. Alit•Jng -::.he rrta.jo:r.· qu.:e.t.i.::.ns i.·aised., and ·:·l.ll· 1·esJ;onses 
to them, a:t·e the f·::tllm-ring: 
1) 
A.: No, it d.:.es n.-:.t. Tlv:: •::•:•m.rni tt~~ tmdei.·s-': o·:·d it::: ta.s 1: to b~ the 
d~v•:.lor.m•=nt of a pr.:·:r:-:•3al f·:>l· ;:, fa.cult.y salm·y incr·-~~nents p-:Jlic:y. 
Thl·o:·llgh•)Ut its deli be1·at.i.:•ns it th-:.ught. ·Jnly in th:.se: term.3. 
Tht=l··== \?C.l·e n•J l·.=ni·~.::. cntEJ.ti v.~s ,:.f t11·= ad.mir1is. t.1·3..t i V•:: ~~aff (a.=, ide 
fi··:lm t1V·? 1lit1! b:t~ic a.cadE:.!111c fu.r!c:::tic,n.3) ·:•n ·~1'·1~~ comJnittee, n.:•l .. , .. ra.s 
the O::•:•mnli t"L.ec- cc•nv.::t·sant 11i th the: :pl·oc.::c:;s and cri t..::1·ia cUl·rently 
used t..:. •:-Yaluat.:: .:,•iminist.rat:i.ve P•':i"S•:.m1·::l. T'h.:: c•Jr.:!mitt.::e b·::1ieYes 
that it may b·:: V·21l "t.·::. es·t.ablish a s-~pa:cat-=: c.:•mmi·ct•5;e, i·rith appro-
pri.<:~.te merJbership, -::..-:. d·::velop '3. salary increments pl··:.:p::.e.al for 
ad.ini.nistrati ve: pers.:mnel. 
2) Q: Is the thl·e:.:-st2.g8 :;:•l·oc•::ss •Jf ev.s.lm.ti.::.n in ·::.he pl·op-:Jsed p<:·lic:y 
so compl.=:·: as ~i:t :ual::c i·~ ditficul~ t~:· m~'l.na.g·= j.n a. rcaSo~na.blc 
time period? 
A: The ·~mmrd.tt .. ::-.:: be:Hev.:::s that once ·::he :::ystem is in plac~ and 
u_nder::.to.Jd a.cr'oss the ~:-:2.mpu.s, th-= r:•rl~(~i=ss l:-f eva.lliaticn1 s:hould 
'be facili·t.cl.ti~d, nwt IT!.9.,J.e: m.o:ce: ~iittict·~t. i)f ~~·:tl,~ .. s.:, it ma.y 
requi1··= some additional -':.im:: t.:J put it L1 plaee. 
A: Policy ·:on pr.:.m.:.t.i:ms 5.s n.:.t a pa:ct •jf t.hi:= d·Jo::Lll!le[Jt. Th~ cmo .. >nittce 
eupp-:.rts continuati•Xl c·f the:: •::lu·1·.-::nt policy/prc.e.=:dl.u·.;: •)n J;it•Jm."Jti·:•ns. 
1~) Q: Doe::. -:.he faiJ.Ul·e •'Jf a "q .. ::cial a.::hi~v~m.:nt ;:,1·ra1·d :pl"•'Js:o:sm" t.~·:i.ed fc·1· 
r:·n·= Y·=a:r.· a d;::cade ::;.go:. cause .:.e:::.·i·:ms •::on•::.::rn about thr:: p:C0:f>·J:::.o£:d 
"Univ.::rsity me1·i-:::." (oonus) cat~go:ory in ou:c pr.::.:r.,::::::al.'? 
.. 
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A: Th-= cc.rmnitt.::.~ t.::licVc3 ·che1·e 2.:c.:: a numbe): of d:!.Zfel·cnc:c:::: beti-reen 
the 197L~-75 ~a:.:.gram and 1-rbat i:. prc•p)S•:::d as pe.rt. of this policy, 
In 1974-·75 ~ th·= pi:·•:.gram inc luC!ed all sm:ts ·=·f Wti vc:r·2. ity r:-ersor: .. nel 
(administrative st.s.ff, t.s.culty, •::ivil se1·vi•~e e!Dpl.:.yees, etc.); 
t.h~ l•::V•?l= o)f ::c:ceening 1-T·::Ore un.::lc8.l'; th•:: l:,as-::s of l"E:C•:,gni tion lle;.•,;: 
!1•Jt. ::,ystemati·~ 3•J far as. tbe fa•::ulty ~~c.uld di2 ,:;,:;nt; s.nd th.:: evalua.-
t.J.ng cc-.:n,.mi tt~.=: i11t~lu,i.=cl a rJ.1ll111:.~!· .:,f ,:,f'f-,:!arn};IUS pcl ... sc~ns ~ T11c c:~:;~m­
mit:~.ee app1·eciates th-:: "v~Lrnin~ :imal" \riven 'c.o it, but s•::•::s its 
-- ~ ~ ~ 
pro:o:p.:-osal f::tr tmi versi·cy rn~ri t -~'s being al-:: .. Jg.::tbel· di f't,=:!:en-c from 
the 2]_)E:•::ial achievement aiiardz o'Jf a de.::ade ago. 
5) Q: I2 there a.ny vs.y t•J •::la.l·ify/sirnplify the pl·op.:.sal 2··=· that the 
variau.s "levels" of ID.•:::r: it E::.re not o::onfu~. ing t·:• tho:: f'ac ulty? 
A: The: commi tt.:.~ mad.:; a !118.j•:•r o::h.s.ng·s in t<::l'Jn.:i.no:··lc.gy ·.rh:'..c:'! i ".::. believes 
1-lill. 
g.-:.ry 
1o~ha".::. 
b<:: 
I, 
it 
helpful. It has :r·e:pla.c•::d 1rha.t vas :i.ni·::.ially lab.=:l.=:d Cate-
Categ.-:.l-y II (L:=.vo::l~ A a.nd B), and Cat.::go!-y III me:l'it \-li.th 
nm·T c3.lls d·~l)':l.rtm-::nt.3.l m•::l·it (bssic s.nd sp<=cial), collo::giate 
merit, and 1.m.i vers i t.y me:r:i t. 
The C•Jmmitt.e,::. disclJSs<::d a vm·iety .:,f ·=·tlv::::c things, c~ief ar.;ong them the 
q_ue:::~ion vhet.h-71', 5.f \-le assign a s!~oo figm·e to:-. -::.h.:: "meri-::. 1,l,1i·:.:::." desc:c·ib·=d 
in thi:: pl·c·posE:l, the t,.:.tal effect •)f the f•Jlicy 1-rill, in l'caHt.y, b2 t•J dis-
tribute a.s much (or mm·e) m.JzEy acro3s-the-b•Ja.;.·d. a.3 il•:O cu:cre:Jtly do:·, or put 
m.:.re d•)lla1·s int•J ::: pe:c ial merit. C.::1·ta.inly w.;:; fc~ vor tho:: J.a.t·::.e:c. A :Ct. :::r muc:'2 
d-sliberat.ion, \·t•: detc!."mined t·:. l.:t ·chings as they a1··::, b1lt u.:: s1,;,spect -::.his 
1-rilJ h:: a t•.::,pic o:·f d:i.s•::tt::.si•Jn as "ch.:: pr.Jp:.sal is shm·ed \-lith the tmiversi·:y 
c.:.mrmmi ty. Th•::l·•:: -;-iill no d·:·ub'c be •Jth•:::t·s as \r•-::11, perh.::tps ::.ncluding ::: .. Jme 
th~.t \or.:: h8.·v~ ~·~t for.==·'= :;n. But 1-rr:: n,:,1._r cl~E:m -::.11,:; I=·:C•:rr:;·:lsal 1--c~dy .. ·~,J m•:tve ~.o 
the next. st.agr:: in the deli b~1·ation proce55. 
w"RR :cw 
Cordially, 
0. ()u.e__ 
William R. Rock 
Professor 
Chail·!il8.n, Ad 1-k.c c.:.rnmi t tee •:on 
Salary L.K:l'ements Policy 
9 
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P ~T~ 1\ r-t.;tf"f\" ~~l~u :rE Introduction to Propo:ed F!culty Salary Increment~ o 1cy 0r ob~ 
Thi~ draft proposal far a faculty ~~lary increments policy at BGSU has 
been pr·ti!par·ed by 1 3~v8n-memb~r •:ommitt.:-~ appointed by Pre~ idt:nt 01 scamp in 
th•~ f.:ill of 1984. The committe~ wrestled long and hard with a variety uf 
!:Cherne!: .1nd found all of th·:m to have varying str8ngths :.nd \·Jeal:ne:;:.:!:. It 
discovered, in the proce:: of it~ jeliberation, that there i~ cansid2rable 
diversity of perceiw:11 mi:·::ion J.nd profe~:ional o;::(p.:-.:tatiun j_mon•J collegiate 
and dep!rtmental unit~ an the campus; and it recogni:es that the devi~ing 0f a 
single policy that will be agreeable to all segment: of the university i: a 
very large order. 
The committee believ8s that it: policy proposal repr"e:ent: ·:hange from 
current practice in a number of ways. Chief among them are these: 
1) The policy is ba:ed wholly Gn merit. There is no "automatic" ialary 
increment irre:pettive af a per~on's perform&nce. 
2) The desi•Jnation llf .:t "unit increment" for· met·it p!'-..;vides faculty the 
opportunity for equal r.::ward fc,r p~rf•)linanc•:: independent of rank. 
3) :,(,me differenti.:ll .:tm•)ng department:. in tenr1·;; 0f the tGtal merit money 
awarded within them, is possible. 
4\ There is increas2d participation by the Deans and the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs in the merit evaluation process. 
5) The idea of maintaining a 60/40 (or :orne other) percentage "break" in 
·the di:tribution 0f ~alary money is eliminated. Money for 
departmental special merit and col18giate merit will be identified 
first. The am0unt af money 1vailable for departmental ba~ic merit 
will be the residual of the total :alary pool after the money t0 be 
distributed in the ather ~ategorie~ has been identified. 
6) Greater year-to-year con~i:tency in the merit awards m3de for specific 
kinds of performance will be achieved. 
7) The award of a bonus (univer:ity merit) recognizes e~c~ptional 
performance but does not incorporate continuing recognition for a 
single accompli~hment into the base ~alary. 
8) Market-inequity adjustments are recogni:ed a~ exceptional and must be 
accommodated (•Ut:id.:! •)f annual salary increments. 
Thi!: pr.Jp:J:al p1·ovi.:les .l ~ch~me for tht: di:tribution of merit money on the 
basis of a~tabli~hed criteris. It doe~ not create new criteria or influence 
these that ar~ currently in place. Such criteri! remain the responsibility of 
departmental and collegiate units. 
The propo:al is submitt~d for your review and deliberation. After general 
discus~ion by the 1.miversity community, it will be pl~esented to the: Faculty 
Senate for action. 
,o 
FACULTY SALARY INCREI1ENT: POLICY FOR SOl~LH!G GREEN ::TATE UIHVERSITY 
GOALS 
An effective faculty campen~ation structure must he designed on the 
prinr.:iple·5 of o?ljuity, rationality, ,-:omp.::tith~ene·:: in th~ marL.::tplace, 
retention of quality faculty, recognition of excell~nce, responsiveness to 
econcmic conditions, and potential for career grGwth. C0n~equently, the goals 
of the proposed faculty ~alary increment~ poli~y for Bowling Gr2en :tate· 
University are as follows: 
1. To establish a relationship betwe~n job performance 1nd :alary through 
the rt:vJardi ng of meritorious performance. 
2. To strive for fair and equitable treatm~nt among individual faculty 
and among academic units through time. 
3. To assist the institutiJn in maintaining quality faculty and a 
coffioetitive position among univer:ities of comparable si:e, acadEmic 
(vnfiguration, and mission. 
4. To reduce faculty uncert.1inty rt:gardirl•J u,.;: 3.1l•xation ur !:alary 
increments. 
OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES 
In ord?~ to implement the pro~0s~d faculty zalary increments policy, the 
foll~wing guid8lines :haulJ be ob~ervEd: 
1. The salary increments poli~y at BGSU shall be based entirely an marit. 
2. Merit shall be divided int0 the categorie~ of departm~ntal, 
collegiate. and university merit: 
Departmental Merit 
ThL:T8 sh.:tll be two kind:: t)f departmental merit, ba.sir.: and sp.::cia.l. 
a. Basic merit i~ related to job perf•Jrmance during the preceding 
calendar year in that the faculty member shall have 
demonstrated a raasonable level of effort and acc0mplishment 
deemed to be satisf.:lctory in tt!rms o)f the professional 
obligations and responsibilities cu~tomarily associated with 
the po·~ition. Thi5 may not be c.:.n:;trued as an automatic 
increase. Thos~ faculty wh1J~ based on p.::er .::valuati•:,n, do not 
satisfa~torily c~~ry out their assigned re~ponsibilities :hall 
not be eligibla for basic merit. 
I) 
Ba:ic merit monie~ =hall be derived from the residual salary 
increment pool, i.e., the monie~ remai~ing in the total 
univer~ity salary pool 1fter th~ monies needed for all ather 
categorie~ of merit have be~n identified. ThEse monies shall 
be distributed as follows: 
1. One-half of the money in the residual salary pool 
shall be allocated to ~ualiri~d faculty as a 
percentage of th~ir ba$e ~alary 
2. One-half of the money in the rasidual salary pool 
shall be used to provide an identical dollar in~rement 
to all qualified faculty. 
b. SQecial merit shall be allocated to faculty who~e performanc~ 
in the previous calen~a~ year i~ ~learly above and beyond the 
norm, in accorda.nce with merit polides ~st:tbli~hed at the 
department/college level. 
A faculty member may receive ane to four un1ts (each unit 
carrying an equal d0llar imount) of merit increasa according 
to th,:: yuality of his,'her perfonnan.:e. 
Oecisionz an t0th kinds af departmental merit :hall be made at the 
department/~choal level and be overseen by the r2:pective college 
deans. 
Collegiate ~1erit 
Colle•Jiate mt:;·it, •:unstituting one or two units \uf a ,joll.:tr .:~mount 
equal to the unit: Gf departm~ntal m~rit), :hall be awarded by the 
dean of the college. 
The dr:.:~.n shall utili~e a o:oll·~ge-\-~id•.:: •:ommittee to a:sist in 
developing i:rit•?ria for collegiate merit, to review t·he perf,Jrmance 
record~ of per:.Jns re.:onunended by departme:nt:/·.:;chool-: for call egiate 
merit, and to t·ec•Jrrullend those: most de~erving of collegiate merit. 
In 0rder to ~ualify far collegiate merit, 3 faculty member shall 
normally h1ve r~ceiv~d four units of merit from the department and be 
forw~rded by the department as a candidate for collegiate merit. 
University Mer·it 
Univer~ity mel"it -.:,~,all r~pr.::s"!nt a noncumulative rnono::tary rewat·d 
(bonus). 
University merit shall be allo~ated to faculty: 
1) Who have made e~ceptional contribution~ during the pre~eding 
ca 1 en.jar year or 
2) Who have made special and ~~ntinuing contribution: over a 
longer period of time. (Thi: ;hall per~it continuing 
recognition of faculty mt:mben whu haw! achieved 
national/regional recognition 3n~ :hall encourage continued 
productivity.) 
Univer~ity merit shall be allocated by the Vice Pr~sident for Academic 
Affairs, vJho :hall utili::e a univer:;ity-wide C•Jrnmittt:·:! t.) .E~ist in 
developing criteria for university merit, to r~vi~w the performanc~ 
r~ecot·ds of per··:; on:; re.:omrnt=:nd~d f•)r uni ver·:; i ty mt:ri t, and t.:; r;~·:ommend 
tho~e most des~rving of uni~er~ity merit. 
In order to qualify for university merit, a faculty member ~hall 
normally have received two unit:; 0f c0llegiate m2rit and be 
recommended 6y the de.:tn as a .:and idate for university merit. 
The univer-:ity ~hall ,j.=:dicate .J fund to supp•.Jrt university merit 
allocations initially. Once the fund i: established as a budget item, 
no new budgetary allocation will be required becau:e the awlrds will 
be made an a one-time ba~is and shall not become part of the base 
salary af the recipient. 
3. Individual department:/scha0l: :hall e~tatli:h and publish criteria 
for departmental merit in the area: 0F t2aching, resEarch, and service 
consistent with college and university criteria. Individual 
department: al:o shall review annually faculty p8rformance record: and 
identify faculty wh0 shall receive mo~ey from the two ~ategaries of 
departmental merit. 
4. The dean of each coll~ge :hall r~view and approve departmental 
criteria, giving attenti0n to the issue 0f inter-departmental 
consistency. The criteria then :hall be submitted to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs for infot~atianal purposes and far 
review regarding reasonable ~on:i:tency of crit~ri1 throughout the 
university. 
5. After i three-year interval, univer:ity 0fficials, in conjunction with 
the Faculty :enate, :hall evaluate th~ salary system and modify it as 
necessary. 
6. If the amount of ne1..; mon~y .1•1::1il.:.t:lt: to the univer:ity for merit 
increase: and departmental basic merit fall~ below 30% of the total 
salary pool, the monie~ in that category shall be allacated a: a 
percentage 0~ base salary; no iJentical dollar increment: shall be 
provided. · 
7. :alary inequity and marl:et adjustment i:·:;ue~ ::hall b.::: handlt:d through 
designated university procedures. 
8. The :al1ry increment allocation process shall be tied dir~ctly to an 
effactive faculty evaluation :y~t~m. 
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Salary Policy Simulation 
The attach~d materials pr0vide an ~xample 0f possible results from the 
implem2ntatian of the pr0posed salary policy. They incorporate the major 
provision: of the proposed ~alicy and are ba~i(ally illustrativ2 in character. 
This simulation utilize: :elected benchmark data which ~pproximat2: racent 
historical experience, i.e., a 7% merit po0l anj the average :alary for 
univer:ity faculty in the three ran~~ of a:si:tant. associate. and full 
profe-;~or. Th•:! ·:;,~l.::ction 0f the .j·:.·:.ignt:?d va·lue: used to illu::t1·ate the 
implementati0n of the policy (for ~!ample, the dollar value of merit u~it:) as 
well .:J.s the :i::e .j,lJ di:;tribution of the po•Jl amvng the m~rit .:a.teg•}ri.::s i5 
arbitrary 1nd woulj require implementation d2ci:.ian~ t0 be made at the 
appropriate time. 
This simulation i: designed to pravide an approximatian of the 
consequences of the impl~mentatian 0f this policy for faculty at various 
rank~. variou: levels af performance, various salary levels. ~nd at various 
times ovar a ten-year p~riod. Although the model a~:umes consistent 
perform1nce for each 0f th~ modeled faculty and do~: not explicitly attempt to 
handle v.:trying pel·f,:Jrmanr:e l•2vel: by any on~ faculty membt:r •)~· e.:pe.:ted 
matriculation through r&nks, it refl~ct: the major c0nsequence: of the 
proposed policy. 
~alary adju:tments other than n0rmal merit type increase: (e.g. marlet or 
inequity) arP. to b~ acC0i11fli•:ld.:tted :.ut:ide the annual salary increment 
mechanisms. 
~orne ta:ic assumptions e:s~ntial to interpreting the simulation (and 
understanding the policy prop0:al) fallow: 
1) 7% incremental fund:, totaling t~.100.000, are available; the number 
of full-time faculty i: 730; basic department merit is £838 plus 2.04% 
of base salary. 
2) A "unit" of merit is $400. Thi: figure was based on a(tual monies 
available for faculty salary in(rements during the past several year3 
ar.d what the corr~11itte~ perr:eiv.:;d to be an a.ppropriat~ divisiun vf 
tho~e moni~.: bet\..t<::en departmental .1nd co11t:giate merit. The iigure 
may fluctuate from year to year dapenjing upon the total amount vf the 
salary pool avail~ble, but it i~ hoped that the figur~ will remain 
relati~ely zteady in order to achieve the objective of year-to-year 
consi:t~ncy in the mer·it awar·d: tnade f•)r speciiic Linds .:,f p1?6ormance. 
3) Unit: af merit allocated to departments for the determination af 
departmental special merit are equal to 2.5 times the number of 
continuing faculty; and units of merit allocated to colleges for the 
determination 0f collegiate merit are equal to .5 times the number of 
full-time continuing faculty. These figures have been arrived at on 
the basi~ of the committee's best judgment as to the mo~t equitable 
distribution :y~tem and the number af faculty who would be lik~ly to 
qualify far award~ in these categorias in a given yaar. 
4) The 11niver:ity merit award (bonus) is $2000. This i: received by no 
more than 10% of the faculty in a given year. Thui the fund to be 
e~tablished a~ a continuing univer:ity budget item (and n0t funded 
from incremental monies) is appraximat~ly $140,000 :0 l0ng as the ~i:e 
of the facu1ty remains stable. 
5) The policy proposal iz workable (i.e. fair and equitabl2) when the 
ann~al :alary increment mon8y available fall: :amewt1er2 betw2en 4% and 
9%. If the amount available fall: out:id~ this range, the wh0le model 
i: c31led into question and would have ta be reviewed. 
JS 
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SIMULATIONS OF FACULTY PROFILES: H E R I i C A l E 6 0 R Y 
SALARY DEPi. BASIC OEPT.SP Ufl!V. TOTAL TOT SAL. NEW ' INCREASE ,, 
+COL MERIT SASE W/0 UNI'J. 
SST. PROFESSO~ 
A 24000 1328 1328 25328 15328 " ""r J .... !<J 
DEPT. SP 
B 2400(1 1328 80(1 2128 26128 26128 8.87 
DEPT.SP , .. 
c 24(H)il !328 160(1 2928 26928 26928 !2.20 
DEPT.SP 4 
D 24(101) 1328 2400 3728 27728 27728 !5.53 
DEPT.SP+CGL 6 
E 24000 1328 2400 2000 5728 29728 27728 15.53 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
mnv YES 
:SSOC I ATE PROFESSOR 
A 30000 1450 14~0 31450 31450 4.83 
DEPT.SP 
e 300(11) 1450 800 2250 32250 32250 7.50 
DEPT. SP 2 
c 30000 1450 !600 .3050 33050 33050 10.17 
DEPT.SP 4 
D 3000(1 1450 2400 38511 33850 3385t) 12.83 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
E 30(10(1 145(1 2400 200(1 585(1 35850 33850 12.83 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
llNIV YES 
ULL PROFESSOR 
A 38000 1614 !6!4 39614 39614 4.25 
DEPT. SP 
B 38000 1614 BOO 2414 40414 40414 6.35 
DEPT. SP '") .. 
c 38000 16i4 1600 3214 41214 41214 8.46 
DEPT.SP 4 
D 38000 1614 2400 4014 42014 42014 10.56 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
E 3800(1 1614 24(1(1 20(>(1 6014 44014 42014 10.56 
UEPT.SP+COL 6 
UNIV YES 
II 
.. ASSUMED SAME LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE THROUGH TIME .. ' HEW ~ CHAilGE UtHV. fBASE 
BASE YR 0-10 MERIT CHANGE 
YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 YEAR 7 YEAR S YEAR 9 YEAF: 10 
26683 28066 29H7 30916 32385 33884 354!4 3.~975 38567 38567 160.70 0 H567 
28299 30515 32776 35083 37437 3983? 42290 44791 47343 473~3 197.26 0 23343 
29916 32964 3M75 3'12~9 42488 45794 49166 52b07 56119 561 i 9 233.83 I) 32l19 
3J532 354!.4 39374 ~3416 47540 517-18 56•.H2 60424 64895 643'~5 270.40 0 40395 
33537. 37414 41374 45416 L\9540 537~8 580~2 62424 66895 64895 271), ~I) 2(i(Hj(! 40895 
32930 34440 35981 ~7554 3915:3 40795 42466 44171 4591'} 45910 1S3.03 0 !5910 
34547 36890 39281 41720 44210 46i50 49342 51987 54686 ~4686 182.29 0 24686 
36163 39339 42590 45897 4?261 52705 56213 5'7203 63462 63462 21l.54 0 3Vi62 
37779 41733 45879 ~0053 54313 58659 63(194 67&20 72238 72238 240. 79 0 "2238 
39779 43788 H879 52(153 56313 60659 65094 69620 74238 ]'!PO l..- ... \y 240.79 20000 42238 
~ 126fl 4294(1 44654 46404 48189 50010 5186? 53765 55700 55700 146.58 0 17700 
!,2876 45339 47954 5ti570 53240 55%5 537~5 61582 64476 64476 lb'i. 67 0 26476 
44493 478:19 512~:3 54737 50292 6191 s· 65621 69398 1 .. '1!:'"'j I ~o,lJ.JJ.,. 73252 192.77 0 3"'1"''"' J .. ..Ji. 
4[:109 50288 54552 58903 ~3343 67874 72497 77214 82028 82028 215.86 0 44028 
48109 52:88 56552 60903 6534.3 69874 74497 79214 84029 82(129 215.86 20000 44028 
\ 
~~ 
~~~~ [7[)~0 Bowling Green State University 
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oc:::::::::Jc;:::>'C? 
MEMORAl'!DTJM 
TO: Paul Yon 
Chair, ASC Persc.nri•:::l \<J.:::lf~:rE: Committ•:!e 
FP.OH: 
Affairs 
DATE: August 29, 1985 
SUBJECT: App.:.intm.::n;: C•f N•::.rma Stickler 
Office of :;<uderot 
l.clivilies and Orierol~tion 
40S ~ludenl :;ervice; Building 
Cowling Green, Ohio 4340J 
(419) 372-2:>43 
Pl.:,;a2e acc.::pt thi3 fonn::..l notice of th.=. =tppointirH:::nt .:,f norma ::'tiel:ler as 
a membE:r of th·2 Per:=.::,nctel ~l.:::lfar•::: Gommitt•:::.::. Nc.l:ma's \·K•:t+ vlith smd 
devotion to the Admini3trative 2taff Council hc..2 be.:!n e:-:c•2f•tic.nal. She 
Hill mab:! a ,sre=tt =,.:lditi.:.r, t.:. you.r alr•::ady fine curitmitt.::e. 
GD:dkh 
cc: Nc.rma Stickler 
ASC Exec. 
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Bowling Green Stiite University 
William T Jerome Library 
D·:an .:;.f librari·~;; and le.Jrning P.es.::•urces 
Bowling Green. Ohi.:. 43:103 
(419) 372-2856 
Cable. BGSUOH 
September 3, 1985 
Library Faculty Heeting Agenda* 
September 10, 1985 
10:00 a.m. Room 126 
1. Approval of Minutes 
., 
-· 
Draft report of the ad hoc Committee on Salary Increments 
3. Other 
(attached) 
*Uvte: Becaust: of this item's pertinence thr.:mghout Lit·raries and Learning 
Resources, all faculty within LLR are invited tv this meeting. 
. 
Bowling Green State Unlver•lty 
1Jti-'t;. 
lit r~ubrarJ 
aust919BS 
l)ell'l QlfiCI 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
August 26, 1985 
Office uf the President 
Bowling Creer., Ohi·:. 43~03-0010 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed please find a copy of the draft report of the ad 
hoc Committee on Salary Increments Policy at Bowling Green 
State University, which I appointed a year ago and which is 
chaired by Professor William Rock. I have enclosed a roster 
of the committee membership as it was given in my general 
address to the Faculty on August 26. 
As you can see, this is a draft proposal, I have also 
appended a letter from Professbr Rock dated July 25 in which 
he summarizes the reactions of the committee members to some 
questions raised by the vice presidents, who examined the 
draft proposal at my request. 
I believe this draft proposal for faculty salary 
increments is very interesting indeed; both provocative and in 
some ways ingenious. It is also seems to me to answer many of 
the questions traditionally raised about a merit policy. 
Before reaching a final position. and before asking the 
committee to formulate a final draft of their proposal for 
submission to the Faculty Senate and the relevant committees 
thereof, I would appreciate it very much if you would 
distribute copies of this draft proposal to the Faculty in 
your departments and collegiate units, and discuss the pros 
and cons of the proposal in depth. I would appreciate your 
forwarding through the deans of your colleges. or directly to 
me. your reactions to the proposal so that the Rock Committee 
can consider them in the formulation of its final version. 
By copy of this memorandum I am also forwarding a courtesy 
copy of the draft proposal to the Senate Executive Committee 
for their information. 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
• .-I 
2 
I believe that compensation policy, meaning salary and 
benefits, will be a topic of high priority for consideration 
by the Faculty Senate and the administrati~i this coming 
year. I do hope that you wi 11 take the. time to give serious 
consideration to this proposal, and "Jto - m~~~ known your 
reactions to it. 
Many thanks. 
PJO:mg 
Attachments 
~I 
Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Increments Policy 
Dr. Kendall Baker 
Colleqe of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Eloise E. Clark 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Paul Mueller 
Finance and Insurance 
Dr. Leo Navin 
Economics 
Dr. Reqinald Noble 
Bioloqical Sciences 
Dr. Martha Tack 
Education 
Dr. William Rock. Chair 
History 
Introduction to Proposed Faculty Salary Increments Policy fo.r BGSU 
This draft proposal for a faculty salary increments policy at BGSU has 
been prepared by a seven-member committee appointed by President Olscamp in 
the fall of 1984. The committee wrestled long and hard with a variety of 
schemes and found all of them to have varying strengths and weaknesses. It 
discovered. in the process of its deliberation, that there is considerable 
diversity of perceived mission and professional expectation among collegiate 
and departmental units on the campus; and it recognizes that the devising of a 
single policy that will be agreeable to all segments of the university is a 
very large order. 
The committee believes that its policy proposal represents change from 
current practice in a number of ways. Chief among them are these: 
1) The policy is based wholly on merit. There is no •automatic" salary 
increment irrespective of a person's performance. 
2) The designation of a •unit increment• for merit provides faculty the 
opportunity for equal reward for performance independent of rank. 
3) Some differential among departments, in terms of the total merit money 
awarded within them, is possible. 
4) There is increased participation by the Deans and the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs in the merit evaluation process. 
5) The idea of maintaining a 60/40 (or some other) percentage "break" in 
the distribution of salary money is eliminated. Money for 
departmental special merit and collegiate merit will be identified 
first. The amount of money available for departmental basic merit 
·will be the residual of the total salary pool after the money to be 
distributed in the other categories has been identified. 
6) Greater year-to-year consistency in the merit awards made for specific 
kinds of performance will be achieved. 
7) The award of a bonus (university merit) recognizes exceptional 
performance but does not incorporate continuing recognition for a 
single accomplishment into the base salary. 
8) Market-inequity adjustments are recognized as exceptional and must be 
accommodated outside of annual salary increments. 
This proposal provides a scheme for the distribution of merit money on the 
basis of established criteria. It does not create new criteria. or influence 
those that are currently in place. Such criteria remain the responsibility of 
departmental and collegiate units. 
The proposal is submitted for your review and deliberation. After general 
discussion by the university community, it will be presented to the Faculty 
Senate for action. 
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FACULTY SALARY INCREMENTS POLICY FOR BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
GOALS 
An effective faculty compensation structure must be designed on the 
principles of equity, rationality, competitiveness in the marketplace, 
retention of quality faculty, recognition of excellence, responsiveness to 
economic conditions, and potential for career growth. Consequently, the goals 
of the proposed faculty salary increments policy for Bowling Green State 
University are as follows: 
1. To establish a relationship between job performance and salary through 
the rewarding of meritorious performance. 
2. To strive for fair and equitable treatment among individual faculty 
and among academic units through time. 
3. To assist the institution in maintaining quality faculty and a 
competitive position among universities of comparable size, academic 
configuration, and mission. 
4. To reduce faculty uncertainty regarding the allocation of salary 
increments. 
OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES 
In order to implement the proposed faculty salary increments policy, the 
following guidelines should be observed: 
1. The salary increments policy at BGSU shall be based entirely on merit. 
2. Merit shall be divided into the categories of departmental, 
collegiate, and university merit: 
Departmental Merit 
There shall be two kinds of departmental merit, basic and special. 
a. Basic merit is related to job performance during the preceding 
calendar year in that the faculty member shall have 
demonstrated a reasonable level of effort and accomplishment 
deemed to be satisfactory in terms of the professional 
obligations and responsibilities customarily associated with 
the position. This may not be construed as an automatic 
increase. Those faculty who, based on peer evaluation, do not 
satisfactorily carry out their assigned responsibilities shall 
not be eligible for basic merit. 
Basic merit monies shall be derived from the residual salary 
increment pool, i.e., the monies remaining in the total 
university salary pool after the monies needed for all other 
categories of merit have been identified. These monies shall 
be distributed as follows: 
1. One-half of the money in the residual salary pool 
shall be allocated to qualified faculty as a 
percentage of their base salary 
2. One-half of the money in the residual salary pool 
shall be used to provide an identical dollar increment 
to all qualified faculty. 
b. Special merit shall be allocated to faculty whose performance 
in the previous calendar year is clearly above and beyond the 
norm, in accordance with merit policies established at the 
department/college level. 
A faculty member may receive one to four units {each unit 
carrying an equal dollar amount) of merit increase according 
to the quality of his/her performance. 
Decisions on both kinds of departmental merit shall be made at the 
department/school level and be overseen by the respective college 
deans. 
Collegiate Merit 
Collegiate merit, constituting one or two units {of a dollar amount 
equal to the units of departmental merit), shall be awarded by the 
dean of the college. 
The dean shall utilize a college-wide committee to assist in 
developing criteria for collegiate merit, to review the performance 
records of persons recommended by departments/schools for collegiate 
merit, and to recommend those most deserving of collegiate merit. 
In order to qualify for collegiate merit, a faculty member shall 
normally have received four units of merit from the department and be 
forwarded by the department as a candidate for collegiate merit. 
University Merit 
University merit shall represent a noncumulative monetary reward 
{bonus). 
University merit shall be allocated to faculty: 
1) Who have made exceptional contributions during the preceding 
calendar year or 
2) Who have made special and continuing contributions over a 
longer period of time. (This shall penait continuing 
recognition of faculty members who have achieved 
national/regional recognition and shall encourage continued 
productivity.) 
University merit shall be allocated by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, who shall utilize a university-wide committee to assist in 
developing criteria for university merit, to review the performance 
records of persons recommended for university merit, and to recommend 
those most deserving of university merit. · 
In order to qualify for university merit, a faculty member shall 
normally have received two units of collegiate merit and be 
reconmended by the dean as a candidate for university merit. 
The university shall dedicate a fund to support university merit 
allocations initially. Once the fund is established as a budget item, 
no new budgetary allocation will be required because the awards will 
be made on a one-time basis and shall not become part of· the base 
salary of the recipient. 
3. Individual departments/schools shall establish and publish criteria 
for departmental merit in the areas of teaching, research, and service 
consistent with college and university criteria. Individual 
departments also shall review annually faculty performance records and 
identify facuity who shall receive money from the two categories of 
departmental merit. 
4. The dean of each college shall review and approve departmental 
criteria, giving attention to the issue of inter-departmental 
consistency. The criteria then shall be submitted to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs for informational purposes and for 
review regarding reasonable consistency of criteria throughout the 
university. 
5. After a three-year interval, university officials, in conjunction with 
the Faculty Senate, shall evaluate the salary system and modify it as 
necessary. 
6. If the amount of new money available to the university for merit 
increases and departmental basic merit falls below 30% of the total 
salary pool, the monies in that category shall be allocated as a 
percentage of base salary; no identical dollar increments shall be 
provided. 
1. Salary inequity and market adjustment issues shall be handled through 
designated university procedures. 
8. The salary increment allocation process shall be tied directly to an 
effective faculty evaluation system. 
. I 
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Salary Policy Simulation 
The attached materials provide an example of possible results from the 
implementation of the proposed salary policy. They incorporate the major 
provisions of the proposed policy and are basically illustrative in character. 
This simulation utilizes selected benchmark data which approximates recent 
historical experience, i.e., a 7% merit pool and the average salary for 
university faculty in the three ranks of assistant, associate, and full 
professor. The selection of the assigned values used to illustrate the 
implementation of the policy (for example, the dollar value of merit units) as 
well as the size and distribution of the pool among the merit categories is 
arbitrary and would require implementation decisions to be made at the 
appropriate time. 
This simulation is designed to provide an approximation of the 
consequences of the implementation of this policy for faculty at various 
ranks, various levels of performance, various salary levels, and at various 
times over a ten-year period .. Although the model assumes consistent 
performance for each of the modeled .faculty and does not explicitly attempt to 
handle varying performance levels by any one faculty member or expected 
matriculation through ranks, it reflects the major consequences of the 
proposed policy. · 
Salary adjustments other than normal merit type increases (e.g. market or 
inequity) are to be accoltlllodated outside the annual salary increment 
mechanisms. 
Some basic assumptions essential to interpreting the simulation (and 
understanding the policy proposal) follow: 
l) 7% incremental funds, totaling $2,100,000, are available; the number 
of full-time faculty is 730; basic department merit is $838 plus 2.04% 
of base salary~ 
2) A •unit• of merit is $400. This figure was based on actual monies 
available for faculty salary increments during the past several years 
and what the coltlllittee perceived to be an appropriate division of 
those monies between departmental and collegiate merit. The figure 
may fluctuate from year to year depending upon the total amount of the 
salary pool available, but it is hoped that the figure will remain 
relatively steady in order to achieve the objective of year-to-year 
consistency in the merit awards made for specific kinds of performance. 
3) Units of merit allocated to departments for the determination of 
departmental special merit are equal to 2.5 times the number of 
continuing faculty; and units of merit allocated to colleges for the 
determination of collegiate merit are equal to .5 times the number of 
full-time continuing faculty. These figures have been arrived at on 
the basis of the committee•s best judgment as to the most equitable 
distribution system and the number of faculty who would be likely to · 
qualify for awards in these categories in a given year. 
4) The university merit award (bonus) is $2000. This 1s received by no 
more than 10% of the faculty 1n a given year. Thus the fund to be 
established as a continuing university budget item (and not funded 
from incremental monies) is approximately $140,000 so long as the size 
of the faculty remains stable. 
5) The policy proposal is workable (i.e. fair and equitable) when the 
annual salary increment money available falls somewhere between 4% and 
9%. If the amount ava.ilable falls outside this range, the whole model 
is called into question and would have to be reviewed. 
I 
~9 
SIIIULATIONS OF FACULTY PROFILES: II E R I T C A T E 6 0 R Y 
. SALARY DEPT. BASIC DEPT.SP UNIV. TOTAL TOT SAL. NU % INCREASE 
+COL IIERIT BASE 11/0 UNIV. 
ASST. PROFESSOR 
A 24000 1328 1328 25328 25328 5.53 
DEPT.SP 
B 241)0(1 1328 800 2128 26128 26128 8.87 
DEPT.SP 2 
c 24000 1328 1600 2928 26928 26928 12.20 . 
DEPT.SP 4 
D 24000 1328 2400 3728 27728 27728 15.53 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
E 24000 1328 2400 2000 5728 29729 27728 15.53 
DEPT.SP+CDL 6 
UN IV YES 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
A 30000 1450 145(1 31450 31450 4.83 
DEPT.SP 
8 3000(1 .• 145(1 8(10 2250 ~2250 ~2250 7.50 
DEPT.SP 2 
c 300M 1450 16(11) 305(1 331)50 33050 10.17 
DEPT.SP 4 
D ~Oojrjt) 1450 24(1(1 3851) 31850 33850 12.83 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
E 30000 1450 24(11) 20(1() 585(1 3585(1 33850 12.83 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
UN IV YES 
FULL PROFESSOR 
A 38000 1614 1614 39614 39014 4.25. 
DEPT.SP 
B 38000 1614 801) 2414 40414 40414 6.35 
DEPT.SP 2 
c 380M 1614 16(1(1 3214 41214 41214 8.46 
DEPT.SP 4 
D 38000 1614 2400 4(114 42014 42014 10.56 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
E 38000 1614 2400 2000 6014 44014 42014 10.56 
DEPT.SP+COL 6 
UNIV YES 
~ g 
ASSU"ED SA"E LEVEL Of PERFOR"ANCE THROUGH TI"E MEN '1 CHANGE UNIV. f&ASE 3c 
BASE YR 0-10 "ERIT CHANGE 
YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6 YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 
26683 28066 29477 30916 32385 33884 35414 36975 38567 38567 160.70 0 14567 
29299 30515 32776 3508~ 37437 39939 42290 44791 4734~ 47343 197.26 0 23343 
29916 32964 36075 39249 42488 45794 49166 52607 56119 56119 233.83 0 32119 
31532 35414 39374 43416 47540 51748 56il42 60424 64895 648'15 270.40 0 40895 
33532 37414 41374 45416 49540 53748 58042 62424 66895 64895 270.40 26UOO 40895 
32930 34440 35981 37554 39159 40795 42466 44171 459l•j 45910 153.•i3 0 15910 
34547 3689(1 39281 41720 44210 46750 49342 51987 54686 54686 182.29 0 24686 
36163 39339 4259tj 45897 49261 527~5 56219 59So: 6346~ 63462 211.54 (I 33462 
~7779 417es 45979 50053 sen 58659 6Z,(t94 6762(• 72238 72~:8 ~4•). 79 (I 4:!238 
~9779 43798 47979 52053 56313 61)659 65094 69620 74138 72~39 24•j, 79 20(njiJ 4n:s 
41260 42940 44654 464(14 48189 5•)(111) 51869 53765 557(n) 557(u) 146.58 0 177(10 
4297& 45399 47954 5(1570 53~4ij 55965 59745 6158~ 64476 64476 169.67 I) ~6476 
44493 47839 51253 547~7 58292 6191S· 65621 69398 T'"'~"" '-'.&...Jj,. 7~'"'11:'""'· ·~'.JI.. 192.77 0 3"""" .J-...14.
46109 50~89 54552 599rj3 63Jn 67874 72497 77:14 S2tl28 82•i2B 215.96 0 440~9 
48109 5nsa 56552 6(19(13 65~43 69874 74497 79214 84028 8~(·~8 215.96 2(•000 44628 
q 
~<)] 3/ ~~ DD8J Bowling Green Sl•le University Department of History Bowling Green, Ohio 0..&03 (419) 372-2030 
Cable: BGSUOH ~~~ 
July 25, 1985 
RECEIVED 
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 
President Paul J. Olscamp 
Bowling Green State: University ~UG 0 7 1985 
Dear Paul: tiLE.__ ___ _ 
The ad hoc Commi tte:e on Salary In•::rements Policy has met twice: to 
consider the rea.::tions ,.,f the: Vice Presidents wbi.::l1 you passed on to us 
sever'3.1 wee}:s ago. Amor1~ the major questions raised, '3.nd our resr.<msea 
to them, are the following: 
1) Q: Does the prop:~sal pert.'EJ.in to university adminiEtra.tive personnel? 
A: No, it does not. The .::ommittee understood ite. ta::.}: to be the 
develor..ment. of a pro:r:ce.al for a fa.::ulty zalary incremento:. policy. 
Thr • .,ughout it.::. deliberation::: it thought only in tho::.e term. 
There were no representetives of the administrative staff (aside 
from two with b'3.::.ic a•::'3.dE:mi•:: fun.::tions) on the .::ommittee, nor was 
the t::•:lmmitter:: .::onver::.a.nt with the r.·roer;s::. aEd erit.eria .::urrently 
UE.ed to evsluat.r:: administrative pera•')nnel. The .::ommitt·~·? believes 
th'3.t it ms.y be wo::ll to est9.'blish a s•::pg.rate .::ommit.t.ee with a ,;.,j-
:r•rl.awo:: mem •erslnp, to develop '3. sa ary in.::rement:: :f•l'•JJ:o0::'9.l for 
a:mnistrati vo:: personnel. 
2) Q: I£ tho:: tl'n·ee-stage pro•::•?S3 of evs.lus.tion in th.:: pror.•)2 ed p:•li•::y 
so complex a3 to ma.}:e it. diffi,::ult to m'3.fl..age in a res.zonable 
time period? 
A: The .::ommi ttee believo:::.:: that once the syst.e:m is in place and 
underi:'t•:u'Jd ?...::ross the .::amJi!.E, the process of evaluation :=.hould 
"bo:: fa.::ilitat.ed, not made more diffi,-::ult. Of .::.:>urse, it. may 
require some additional time to put it in place. 
3) Q: Whero:: do r•romotions fit into the whole s.::heme? 
A: Poli·::Y "n prom.:,tions is n"t '3. part of thie. dc •. ~umo::nt. The .::ommittee 
supports •:!Continuation of tho:: current polio::y/pro.~t;;-dtu·e on promotions. 
4) Q: Does the failure of a "spo=;.::i9.l achievement ~ward proe;ram" tried for 
one yes.r a de.-::s.de '3.go c-:mse so::rious con.:~r::rn al:.:>ut the pror.•:>sed 
"University merit" (boEus) ·~s.to::gory in our pror.oe.al? 
' ...... 
Page (2) 
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A: The committee believes there are a number of differences "t.et.ween 
the 1974-75 program and vhat is prop-lst:d a.s :part of this policy. 
In 1974-75, the program included. all sorts of university I:Jersonnel 
(adlllinist.rative staff, faculty, civil service employees, et.c.); 
the levels of screening vere unclear; the bases of recognition were 
not systematic so far as the faculty could discern; and th~ evalua-
ting committee included a number of off-campti£ persons. The com-
mittee appreciates the "warning signal" given to it, but sees its 
pro:posal for university merit as being altogether differE:nt from 
the spe-::ial achievement awards of a de•:!ad.e ago. 
5) Q: Is there any W9.Y to clarify/simplify the proJ:.:>sa.l so that the 
various "levels" of merit are- not confUB ing to the fa·~ulty': 
A: The ~ommi.tteE: made a major change in terminology which it believes 
will be helpful. It hae. replaced what ws.s initially la.belE:d Cate-
gor;,r I, Category II (:Levels A and B), and. Category III mr:rit with 
. what it now calls de:r.artments.l merit (tae.ic and ZJ:.eeial), O::!ollegiate 
merit, and university merit. 
The ·::ommittee .. dis.~U£sed a variety of other things, chief among them the 
question whetlv::r, if we assign a $400 figure to tho: "merit units" described 
in tho: J:•r•)J:•:.esl, the total effect of the J:Crli.::y will, in reali t.y, b•: to dis-
tri"t.ute ae. mu.::b (or more) money across-the-board as we .:::urrently .:J.,,, ''r :put 
more dollars into SV-cial merit. Cert:t.inly we f-::.vor the l:l.tter. Af't.er mu.:::h 
deli br:ration, we determined to let thine;s as they ~re, but we Sl.l.Eped this 
will b10: a. to~i·:! of dis·~U3si•-,n as tho: proposal i::. shared with the 1.miv~r::ity 
community. Th~re will no doubt be •:>th~rs as w~ll, perh3.p.:: in•:!luding some 
that we have not for.:seen. But ve now deem the proJ;osal r~ady to m.-,ve to 
th~ n~xt stage in the d~li t.era.ti•:>n pro.~esa. 
WRR:cw 
Cordially, 
~-
William R. Rock 
Professor 
Chairman~ Ad Hoc Committee on 
Salary Inerements Poli.:::y 
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~~~~ []q"={Q Bowling Green State University 
-.::::::::::Je7C? 
September 10, 1985 
TO: Paul 
Staff Council 
FROM: 
cf LiJ.:.raxy Cin:ulation 
EE: Rate Changes for Life Insurance Coverage 
University libraries 
Bowling GroJen, Ol1io ..J3..J03 
The recent memo froE Dr. Eatin (3-30-85) announcing the rate changes in the 
insurance coversge for full-time faculty and administrative ataff ~oncerns me. 
The increas·~ 
is ~'214.00. 
be OL:.OC. 
for n_y f&rr.ily (1 fa.::ulty rnemb.~r and 1 a.:hnini3tr.:.tlv·~ at::1ff merr.ber) 
Th.;;: e..:•st of the term life insur:mce for III~' :f::J.mil; f.Jr ne::t year Hill 
Thjs s.~eiftS t.:• rit8 to ]:..~ an ·~=~r-·~nsive fringe b2nefit. 
As University employees, we have no choice about our participation in this 
pr.::•gr&m Emd we must ab3orb E;ll c.:.at inel.··~Staes in full. I am uncertain if. 
at this annual coet and under these conditions, thia inaurance can be called 
a 'benefit!' I am not sur·~ but that I c.:.uld obtain c.:•mp.:;rat.le CO:•V·~rage at a 
cheaper rat~ from m7 private insurance company. 
I Hould urg.;: th·:: f'·~r3onnel Welf:il"8 c.:.IJllilittee tO:• do Hhat it .::c.uld to see 
ths.t .:.ur .: urrent fring·~ b.~nefit pad:a~e i2 reviewed and r•:e.::•mmendations made 
for warrented changes. 
~~\]  ~ =[(,.:':~ ULJ'==:O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~C/<:7 
HEHORANDUH 
TO: 
FROl-1: 
SUBJ: 
August 30, 1985 
All Full-Time Faculty and Contract Employees 
Richard R. Eakin~ 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
Rate Changes for Health and Life Insurance Coverages 
Vice Pr<'sident for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling G re!'n. Ohio 41,103 
Cable BGSUOH 
Effective for the pe1•iod beginning September 1, 1985, it will be 
necessary to return to the group life insu1•ance rates in t:ffect prior to a 30% 
rate !'eduction in 1981. This adjustment in group life insurance rates is 
required by an unusually bad claim experience since September 1, 1963, which 
has eliminated our group's annually anticipated dividends and exhausted the 
caJ•rier-requirt3d and previously established Claim ::Jtabili:zation Reserve. Sin::e 
S·~ptember 1, 1983, our group has experienced a tCital of nine deaths. Premiums 
fo1• 1984-85 and 1985-86 are as shown in the following table: 
ANNUAL ANNUAL l9a':!-BQ .EAX:ROLL DEDI 
TERH LIFE PREMIUH PRElUUH TWELVE NitlE 
3AL.I\R;( F.AN~1E ItWLifiANQt; 1·~~11-R~ J•tS~-~t· l;!E~1 1 ItED. 
Below $12,000 $30,000 $129.00 $184.00 $15.34 $20.lPI 
$12,000 
-
:/:16,999 ;1;40,000 $1l.J7.00 $210.00 $17.50 ~23.33 
~17 ,ooo 
-
$21 ,999 • $189.00 t270 .• 0.-0 $22.50 $30.00 
~--- ·o-,;;_:;;;_, u I] 
-
$26,999 I $219.00 f313~oo $"- . 8 . .;:,b .o i34.78 
$27,000 and over II $279.00 $399.00 $33.25 $114.33 
I 
= Two and one-half times annual salary. 
II 
= Two and one-half times annual salar•y to a maximum of $150,000, 
Consideral:rle concern has been expressed about the present life 
insurance program. l·!er•cer-Meidinger, the University consultant on fr·inge 
benefits has recommendt-d that tht. prog1•am be changed. For the past s~ve!'al 
months th~ University Insurance Committee bas reviewed all aspe • .;ts of the 
fringe benefit Pl'Ogx•am, including life insurance, and a report is expe•Jted 
soon.- The earliest that a change could be made, however, is Fall, 1986. 
Add! tionally, inflation and claims experience of the group health 
insurance program during the ..::ontra•::t period from September 1, 1984 through 
August 31, 1985, and as projected for the ensuing twelve months, will require a 
· 4. 95% in•JI'ease in th8 employee's t::onti•ibution toward family ~c,verage f•:or 
hospitalization and major medical. This incr·ease in deductions will be 
effective for coverage starting 3eptember 1, 1985 and will be deducted 
beginning with the Septembel' 20 pay check. The revised premiums applicable to 
family coverage are as follows: 
HO£PITALIZATIOU 
HAJOH HEDICAL 
MONTHLY DEDUCTION 
12 PAY BASIS 9 PAY BASIS 
$57.84 $77.12 
$18.03 $24.04 
Please note that rates applicable to the University's contribution 
towards single coverage for the employee have increast-d accordingly by th~ same 
percentage. 
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Bowling Green State Uni,•ersity 
-. 
Vice President for 
Planning and Bu.:filetinil 
Bowling Grc ... ;n, Ohio:> 4J-103 
Cable: BGSUOH 
September 17, 1985 
HEHORANPUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Wayne Colvin, Chair 
Evaluation and Merit Committee 
~ichard R. Eakin~ 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
Stp 181985 
; . •. '~ .. 
President Olscamp and the Administrative Council have reviewed the 
report of your committee relative to administrative staff evaluations. 
Overall the response to the report was quite positive. The vice 
presidents have agreed to proceed with evaluations according to the 
strategies outlined in your report. One exception to this approval 
centers on redundancy among the criteria listed under item #3 in your 
report. Namely, university involvement, university and professional 
service and service to the university community appear to deal with the 
same issues. Thus, the vice presidents and the president were most 
emphatic that the criteria be refined to eliminate duplications. I am 
confident this matter can be handled with relative ease. Another 
exception is related to the item labeled "the support or human rights". 
It is the feeling of the president and vice presidents that this item is 
too vague to permit evaluation as stated and, in any event, represents an 
inherent expectation of all employees at the university to abide by 
university policies in this particular area. It is our judgment that this 
item should not be included among ~valuative criteria. -
Finally there is considerable support among the vice presidents for 
the concept of goal setting and for evaluations of employees based upon 
achievement of agreed-upon goals. 
Thank you for your splendid work on this important matter. If you 
have any questions, please reel free to call me. 
RRE:sf 
copy: President Olscamp 
Administrative Council 
Susan Caldwell ../ 
Gregg ·-De Crane 
. -.-• 
' . 
Final Report of the Evaluation and Merit Committee 
Based upon review of data compiled from the Administrative 
Contra.~t Staff Survey on Evaluation, the Committee makes the following 
recommendations: 
1. All administrative contract staff should be evaluated 
primarily on the basis of: 
* Performance of primary duties 
* Performance of occasional duties 
* Attainment of agreed upon goals 
2. It is strongly recommended that each vice president 
establish a committee compoaed of all the Administrative 
Staff Council representatives of that area to develop a 
f•)rmat fur written evaluations for the area. Ea.eh vice 
president and Administrative Staff Coun~il representative~ 
should agree to the format. All formats for written 
evaluation will include these criteria: 
* Performance of primary duties 
* Performance of occasional duties 
* Attainment •)f agreed U!Kill go)als 
;.. Within ea~h dep~rtrnent or area, a staff member may be 
evaluated on additional criteria appr·:.priate t•:t the 
pc1si tion an-i agreea to in aavan·~e by the staff member and 
the supervisor. The•3e criteria m.s.y in·:-lud.::, but .9.re not 
limited to: 
Supervi2ory zkills 
Innovati•Jns 
University Involvement 
Professional development 
Support of human rights 
Counseling 
Awards/h.:,nors 
TeaGhing 
Service on gcvernance 
bodies 
Facility Management 
Learning new skills 
University and 
professional service 
Peer relationships 
Research/publications/ 
presentations 
Communication skills 
Student evaluations 
Service to university 
constituency 
4. The evaluation pr0cess should occur in two steps. 
A. The staff member and sup~rvisor sh0uld meet and 
accomplish the following:· 
*Review and determine staff member's job description and 
g•Jals f•)r the next •.::ontract period and m':Lk~ any necessary 
changes to the ba~ic job description. 
* Based on the ab•)Ve agreements, det•?.rmin<?. evaluation 
criteria th~t will be used t0 asaess the staff member's 
performanee. 
. 
. ' 
-2-
* The staff member supervisor will confirm the job 
description, goals and evalu~tion criteria in writing. 
A. Before the beginning of the next contract period, the 
supervisor will provide the staff member with a written 
evaluation based on the previous agreements and will 
discuss the evaluation with the staff member. The employee 
may respond. in writing t•) the evaluation, and this reply 
will become part of the evaluation. 
5. The supervisor will send copies of the written evalu~tion 
to the Administrative Staff Personnel office and to the 
staff member. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wayne s. Colvin, Chair 
Nan Edgerton 
!forma Stickler 
t.Toan Morgan 
Evaluation Committee 
·~- . 
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MEMORANDUM . 4 
TO: 
FROH: 
SUBJ: 
Dr. Richard R. · Eakin 
Vice President for Planning & Budgeting 
Joe Martini, Chair 
Administrative Staff 
Susan Caldwell, Direc or fo:taJI.--fb& .... ~./!, 
Administrative Staff .Personnel Services 
Report of ASC Committee on Evaluation 
:". ""' ~ -~ ....... '""'' .. .,.. ·..-~~-~/ .. ....... -... -1- '"' ~,-~~+~-; ....... 
'-· ..... ·.-~~~·--~-:r:-_:_~~,~; .. -~~:\~~ 'b. 
.... " . ·-
.. ___ ... Administrative Staff 
Personnel Services 
. <Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
• (419) 372-2558 
Cable: BCSUOH 
As you know, during the past year the Administrative Staff 
Council has been reviewing the evaluation process used for admin-
istrative staff at Bowling Green State University. A survey was 
conducted of all administrative staff members to assist in deter-
mining the content and process for evaluation. 
After extensive deliberations and discussion at ASC meetings, 
the final report of the Evaluation Subcommittee was adopted on 
May 2, 1985. We have enclosed copies of the report and request 
that you present it to the Administrative Council for review and 
approval. Both the Administrative Staff Council and the Office of 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services are prepared to assist the 
President and Vice Presidents in implementing this performance 
evaluation program. We feel the program establiShes a consistent 
procedure for evaluation while providing flexibility in the format 
and criteria for evaluation. 
We would be happy to discuss this report with you at your 
convenience. 
vf 
Enclosure 
XC: Gregg DeCrane, Chair-elect, ASC 
Wayne Colvin, Chair, Evaluation and Merit Committee 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
Susan Caldwell 
Pat Fizgerald 
Norma Stickley-
Susan Darrow/ 
Ron~-ne--~r---
Paul vo-n--J-;;:J2______ 
Personnel Welfat'e Committee. 
September 23, 1985 
CQC 
'fl 
Cent.;,r fur Ar.:hival Colk·-:ti.:.ns 
5th Fl•:~.:.r, )t-rume Library 
Bc•wlirog Green, Ohio 43403-0175 
(419) 372-2411 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Hc:-ldin;;;s: ~k·rthwest Ohio 
University Archives 
I have extended to Elton Ringer an invitation to speak to the 
Committee about fee waiver funds and etc. at the 8 October meeting at 
!O:OOa.m. in the Archives, Fifth Flo•)t', Jerome Library. Please plan to 
attend. Thanks. 
11An Environment for Excellence" 
" Bowling Green State University 
To: 
From: 
~~~~ 
~lt"~_:g-~~.# 
-r 17~-tr 
September 27, 1985 
President Olscamp 
Phii Mason~ 
Office of tKe Pre~ident 
B.:owlong Green. Ohiu H-103·0010 
Cable. BGSUOH 
Subje~t: Grievance & Hearin15 Procedures for· C•:.nlract Staff 
The grievance procedures containc(j in the co:,ntract staff handbc·ulc were 
review·:::d durin~ a recent discussion with Attorney Muttimoe. While it is not 
entirely clear, it appear·~d to Attorney Mnttimoe that this proeeoure envisions 
that the hr?arin~ panel has auth..:•rity to make, the final decision in the grievance 
prtJi!ess. This would t•e in contrast to the faculty grievance procedure wherein 
th.:: hearing panel can omy makE: a re(!omm enda tion. 
Sinl'!e it is ku.:,wn that tho:: intent is n•)t to giv·~ the hearine; psnci 
~uthc.rity t.:. mal:.~ th.:; final d•::ebion, my coni:!ern is not that we would be held 
to a decision whi·~h may be vi.::wed as inapfJrvpriate t•ather my ec·ncem is that 
the poliey a::: it is uow written may create S•:•m e confusion. Specifically, under 
Grievance and H•2aring Proo::edures, Section 11-E Res(•lution -
"Th.-:: hc:aring panel will give written n.:;ti(!e of its r·eecommendr::d disposi-
ti.:.n of the corn pia in t • • . " Then undl:!r S'?ction 11-F, - "The de•.!ision o-f the 
he:1rin6 [.•&nel may be appealed in writing; within seven calendar days ••• " 
I h:tsten to reiterate that there sh.:.uld nc,t be reasvn for s€:rk•us co::ono~ern but 
there may be potential for £om e m isL:nderstf,ndin~; thet·E:fot'•?, I recommend the 
following amendment to the co:.ntract staff handbook: 
(pp 16) Grievance and H·~aring Proc•.::dure:;, Sections 11-E and 11-F 
The Director of Affirmative Action will facilitate the process for 
resolution of the com plaint and will insure that THE appropriate adm iftbtt"::tHve 
ttetieft-ts-takefl ADMINISTUATOR MAKES A DECISION in a timely manner. 
F. ~oeal 
The eeei-:3t<;,n RECOMMENDATION of the hearing panel AND THE 
DECISION OF THE APPROPIUATE ADMINISTRATOR may be 
appeal•?d in writing within sev•.::n calendar days of the decision, 
· to the President of the University. The President (or designee) 
will respond in writing to ali parties-complainant, respondent, 
chair of the hearing panel, Director _of Affirmative action, and 
the appropriate vice presi•jent-concerning final dispositiou of the 
appeal within fomteen calendar days after 1;eceiving the appeal. 
The President 1s (or designees) decision is final. 
A copy of the Grievance: and He:aring Procedures is attached for your 
convenience. 
js 
Attachment 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
,/ 
12 
A public ~mpl~ye~ who iz makin~ contributiJns f6r full 
credit under divisi~n (B), (C), ~r (E) of section 145.3: of the 
Revised Code shall be in,ligible to make ~oncurrent contributions 1~.~0 
and receive concurrent credit un~er divi~ion (A) of section 
145.33 of the Revised Code. 
Sec. 145.~97. (.!,) .~S USED Ill THIS .5E•:Tiutl, •Ef.fPLOY!liG 
::=:..::s .&. COUtiTY, Mmn•:!P.a.L CORPOP-a.Tr•Jtl, P~.P.r~ DIST!l.ICT, 
12.23 
12.25 
CONSERVA!lCi." DISTRICT, SMIIT.!\.R'l DISTRICT, ·HE.l!,.LTH DIST:::l.!CT, 1~.26 
TOWNSHIP, METROPOL!TMl H•JrJSW•:. AUTH•JF.IT'(, PUBLIC LIEF-~RY, COUtiTY 1~.~7 
LAw r..rBR.!\RY, uurou c::t-lETERY, J•JWT H·JSPIT.!I.L, ·JR ·JTHEn p.Jr..ITrc.t\r.. 1~. ~s 
SUSDIV!SIOtJ OR UlHT •JF LuC.!\.L ·3(•VEF!IHENT; •JR, WITH RESPECT TO l~. ~:3 
ST.~TE El·lPLuYEES, ANY STATE DEPAP.THEUT, .usy P.!\.nT uF A STATE 12. Ju 
DEP.a.F.TI.JE11T DESIGUAT~D 8"~ THE DE?ARTHEtiT .\S .~JJ El.f!?L()'l!NG UUIT, .~.1/Y 12.32 
STATE IJIHVERSIT'i, •JR .!\.m: WDIV!DliAL ST.!\.TE BO:•ARD, BURE.a.u, 12.::3 
COt'llH SS I ON, COUUC! L, COt'll.fi ''!'TEE, A•:.EU•:"!, OR .~01-i WI STP-!1. T I VE BODY. 1 ~ • 3 4 
IU THE C.!\.ZE OF All EHFLOYEE WHOSE EHPL•JYWG UNIT !S IN 12.36 
QrJESTIO!l, THE EHPLOY"ING Ull!T IS THE UNIT THFo:•UGH WH.:lSE PAYR•JLL 13 .1 
THE ~~PLOYEE IS PAID. 13.2 
(!!) .~1 E!·IPLOY!UG U!1IT I·GW EST.i~,BL!Sn .1. PETIF'.EHEUT WCEUTIVE 13.5 
PLAN FOR ITS ELIGIBLE EHPLu'..'EES. W "THE CASE OF;. COUNTY, lJ.o 
DEC!SIOtlS ON W"riETHER TO EST.\8LISH ·"- RETIREHEIIT WCEUTIVE PLAN .!.liD 13.7 
Otl THE TERNS OF THE PLA!l SHALL BE !.f.!JJE B'l THE BOM.D OF COUZITY 13.8 
COMHISSIOllERS. 
ALL TEPJ.IS OF .; RETIREHEliT W•:E!lTIVE PLAN SHALL SE Ul 13.10 
~ITING. 13.11 
A RE'!'IREME!IT WCEtiTIVE PLA!l S!'fALL PROVIDE FOR !?UP.CHASE BY 13.13 
THE Ef.IPLOYWG UlliT •JF SERVICE CP.F:D!T FOR ELI :ii'ELE El4PL•YlEES WHO 13 .H. 
ELECT TO P.a.P.TIC!PA'!'!:: W THE PLAIT .UIO F•JR P."-'1.1-!E!IT a•t THE El-iPLOY!llG lJ .lo 
UNIT OF THE ENTIRE: COST •JF THE SERVICE CREDIT PURCHASED. 13.17 
THE DOCUME!IT EST.l\BLISIH!lG TH~ l:ttT.!REl:lE:1.IT..__lll~~E PLAll lJ .19 
SHALL SPECIFY THE LEtl.GTICQF T!ME-.T!i? __ pJ,..ULsH.~LL~P~D.LJ!L$t"I:;;.C:T... 13 • :1 
~ERY PLAll SJLl\.LL _REI·t~ULilLEFFE:C:T_f9R._A1' __ 1:,.~.\Sj'_Q_tlE__:[~-...,!:t_. l:l • 2: 
EVEP."! RETIREHEUT W.:EUTIVE PUll SH.~.LL WCLUDE PR•:•VISiuUS lJ. 24 
FOR THE TIHELY }-.110 IHP.Ui.TIAL RESutr.J'I'IOU •JF ·~R!EV.a.llCF;S .U!D. lJ. ~5 
DISPUTES .~I§..WG U@EE. THE PLAN. 13.26 
13 
U•) E:I·!F'LuYI!lG WI!T SH.\LL HAVE iiORE TH!lJf •JHE RETI:::EHE!lT 13.28 
WCE!ITIVE PL.~.u W EFFECT .~.T J.Jf'l TII.;E. 13.29 
(fl AllY O:LA3SIF!Ew •JR IJN•:L.~33IFIE'G E!!PLO"iEE OF THE lJ.Jl 
El·1PLOYWG IJU!T WH•J !3 -~ l·iE!-IBE?. OF THE PUB!:.. I•: EHPL•JYEES RETIREHZ:NT 13.33 
SYSTEH SIU.LL BE EL!13IBLE TO PARTIC!P.a.TE W THE ?.ET!Fl.El!EUT 1J. 34 
I!ICE!lTIVE PL.\.11 EST.~BL!SHED E"! HI3 EI·IPLt)'{ItiG IJUIT IF HE ~!EETS THE 1:.35 
:''='!..r.:J~-1!!'-!G CRITERIA: 
(1) THE E!·iPLO:,YEE I 3 HOT A!l ELECTED •JFF! C !.\L, -~ 1-!E!lBER •JF A !4. 1 
BO~.RD OR COI·'N! .53 I Cot!,. OR A PERSOU ELECTED ,:,R .b.PP(H HTED TO SE:F.VE .\ 14.: 
TERM OF FIXED LENGTH; 14.3 
( 2) THE EHPL0YEE WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO RETIRE UUC~-~ S_~q_I!JH 14. 5 
!45.3:, 145.33, •:1R 1<15.34 oJ? THE REVISED :;N!E (j~ •JR BEFORE TH~ 14.7 
D.:!.TE •JF TEPJ.f!U~.T!•JU •JF THE l".ET!REl·fEHT !UC3!lT!VE l?LAU HITH THE 14.8 
--·--.... --=------- ----.· -- _,. 
ADD!T!Otl..!..L SERVICE CREDIT TH;\T WOULD BE. PIJRCn~.ZED F•JR THE 
EHPLOYEE TJUDER THE PLAt! .t..tiD •JTHEP SERVICE CF:EDIT THE El·iPLO:"EE !3 
E~!GIBLE TO PUROi.ASE IJUDEP. THI::i_ C:~~~ 
14.9 
14.10 
( 3 ) THE EMPLOYEE .!..GREES TO RETIRE WITH I U lH NET"! Dl.YS .l.FTER 1 L 1: 
?ECE!VUlG UuTICE FR•JI·I THE PUBLIC EHFLC•YEE3 RSTIREl·iENT SYSTEl·! TH.a.T 14.14 
SERVICE .:P.EDIT HAS BEEU PUR•:."''ASED FOR niH UNDER THIS 3ECTIOtf. 14.15 
PA.P.T!C!P.a.T!<J!J W THE PL.li.JJ 3H!',LL BE .W.ULABLE TO ALL 14.17 
ELIGiaLE EHPLC•.lEES E:\CEPT TE.\T THE El.fPL,J'rW•~ UU!T 11-~Y L!..l:!!.!._~g:- 14.1d 
llTJNBER ·JF PJ!.RTIC!P~.liTS W THE PLAU TO l, SPEC.U'..U:.t•_li:.EP!:Elin.~:;J;___9_E 14.19 
ITS E!-!PLOYEES WHO ARE l.fEl·1BERS OF THE PUBLIC EHPL•JYEES RETIRE~!E!IT 14. ~0 
SYSTZH OU THE DATE THE PL.:!.Ji G•JES !UTO EFFECT. THE PE!KEUTAGZ 
SHALL NOT BE LES2 TlL!Jf FIVE PER CE!IT •jF ·suCH El-!P L•J':~gs. IF 
PA.F.T!C!PATIOU IS L Il-HTED, El.fPLU.Y:EEZ-'<l-I-T-F.-A-->:RE..~"LO~[,. 
SEPVICE CREDIT AS DEF!UED W DIVISIO:ltl (!!) OF ~ECT!•JU 143.0i •JF 
T!-lli ~EV!SZD ~ODE .Urn .:REDIT THE El-iPLOYEE !3 ELIGI3LE TO PURC~ASE 
IJUDER TH!S CR.~TER HAVE THE RIGHT TO ELECT TG P!\RTI•:IPJ!.TE BEFORE 
THE E!.fPLOYEE IS ELIGIBLE TiJ ?URCH.\SC: UUDER TH!S •:HAPTER. W THE 
CASE OF' EHFLOYEES 1-HTH THE S.llJ·!E M.f•JUUT 1JF SERVICE: WITH THE 
SYSTE!t, EHPt.o•cEES WITH A i:iRE_a.TEfl J:.E!IGTH (•F' 3ERVIo:E W!TH THE 
---···~· - --------~---- -~-----~ 
Et.fPLOYIIIG UniT f-f_;VE TnE ?!GHT T•J ELE•:T TC' PARTICIPATE BEFORE 
------------------------
l·L~l 
14 .::!4 
H.::!S 
u .:a 
14.:9 
14.30 
H.Jl 
H.3~ 
14.. 33 
14 
EHPLOYEES lol!TH .'!.. LESSEr LElKiTH OF SERVICE WITH THE El·IPLtJYING 
- ~- '"·-"'-1 
UNIT. 
~. RET!P.EHE!lT WCEUT!VE PL.I'til T!-L'!..T LI!-IITS p,a.r;:·riCIP.a.TIOU HAY 
PROVIDE TH.a.T .Ul EHPLOYEE WH•J D•JES ll<':IT lKITIFY THE El-!!?LuYIUG UUIT 
14.J6 
15.1 
OF HIS DECI3I·)tl ·ro PARTICIP.'!..TE W THE PL.'Ul W!rHIU .~. ZPECIFIED 15.2 
PE!Uo:OD OF 1'Il-IE WILL L03E PR!CoR!TY TC• p_a.RT!C!P.~TE W THE PLAU 15.3 
-·-~==-·-~ ·:~ •:J'!'!-!E'F' EHPLOYEES WITH LESZ SElli•JR!TY. THE TIME GIVEN TO 15.4 
!-11 EHPLO'!EE ToJ ELECT TO PART!CIP.l\.TE .'!..HE.l\.D •)F •)THER El·IPLOYEES 15.5 
s:·IALL lliJT BE LES3 TH.Ul THIF.TY D.I\YS AFTER HE RECEIVES WRITTEU 15.6 
UOT!CE THAT HZ MAY ?.'!..RT!CIPATE Ill THE PLP..ll. 15.7 
(_Q) A RETIRE!-IEUT !llCEUTIVE PL..!..Il 3HALL PR•JVIDE FC•P.. PURCHASE 15.10 
OF THE S.\!IE .a.l-!o)UllT OF 3ERvr.:E CREDIT FOR E.;C..l-i PART!CIPATUIG 
El·IFLOYEE, E:·:CEPT TH.\T THE EHPLOYEr: l·IAY lf•JT PUFI.CHASE l·K•F.E SERVI•:E 
- ·. 
C'R.ED!T FOP. All"! El·IPLO'lEE THAN THE LE.ZSER •:•F THE FCILLOW!UG: 
~ FIVE YEAP.S OF SERVICE CREDIT; 
t~}, All ,!.J.IOUUT OF SERVE~ CREDIT EQU.\L TO •)HE-FIFTH OF THE 
TOT.l\L SERVICE CREDITED TO THE PAFI.TICIPAllT UllDER 3ECT!•JUS 145.01 
TO 145.58 OF THE ~EVISED ~ODE. 
FOR EACH YEAR •)F ZEF.VICE C?.EDIT !?URCH.'!...SZD UllDER THI3 
SECT IOU, THE EHPLOYIUG UniT S<IALL ?!\':: .:Ul AMOmlT EQIJ.ll,.L TO THE 
ADDIT!Otl.l\.L LD.B!LITX RE;S_'QbTJ.tlG FRvl-i THE PUF.CH.:;3:C: •:•F THAT YE.;R OF 
---
SERVICE CnEDIT, .:;s DETERHirlED !3'i' All .\CTU.:;RY El-IPLO'.!.'ED B'l THE 
PUBLIC El.fP LO'i."EES RET I R.Et!EUT BO:lARD • 
(f) UPON THE ELECTI•JU BY .ll,.ll E:LiuiBLE E:l·IPLuYEE TO 
PAP.TICIP.~.TE W THE RET!REHEllT WCEllTIVE PLA.~l, THE Et·IPLuYEE .'!..NO 
THE El.fPLO'l!UC UtliT SHALT... .ll,.GnEE UP•JU .:; DATE FOR P:\11-iEllT TO THE 
PUBLIC El.fPLOYEES RETIREHEllT SYSTEH OF THE COST •JF THE SERVICE 
CREDIT TO ·aE PIJP.C..l-iASED. THE El·IPLOYHIG UNIT SHALL SUBHIT TO THE 
15.11 
15.1:! 
15.13 
15.15 
15.17 
15.18 
15.19 
15.21 
15.:::! 
15.:3 
15.::!4 
15.25 
15.28 
15.:!9 
15.31) 
15.31 
1S.J: 
PUBLIC EHPLOYEES RETIRE!-IEllT SYSTE.l.f A WRITTEN REQUEST FOR A 15. JJ 
OETERJ.f!tf.\T!OU rJF THE COST •)F THE SERVICE •:RED IT 1 .UlD WI THill 15 • 34 
FORTY-FIVE DAYS .\F'TER RECE!VIU•-; THE REQUEST, THE BO:•ARD SH.ll,.LL ·~IVE 15. Jo 
THE E:MPLOY!llG UlliT WRITTEU NOTICE •JF THE COST. 16.1 
THE Et.fPLOYIUG !JlliT S!-I.\LL PAY THE ,:OST o'JF THE SERVIr:E CREDIT 16.3 
TO BE PURCHASED TO THE PUBLIC EHPLoJYEEZ RET!REHEUT SYSTE!.f uU THE 16.4 
O.l\.TE .!\GREED TO BY THE El.fPL•JYEE: A!lD THE El-fPLuYillG UlHT. THE 16.5 
' 
15 
P.e.\1-!EtiT SH.~.LL BE l·l~.DE W .~CC•J!;O!-JICE WITH RULES .~!K•PTEI:• BY THE 1o.o 
PUBLIC EHPLOYEES PETIPE!IE!IT E•J,\RJ:•, .a.JID THE BOARD 51-i}-.LL NO'riF'l THE 16.8 
1-iEl·!EER wri2!1 HE IS CP.EC•ITEJ:i \•liTH 3E:;'VICE PURCH.~.3EJ:• U!IDER THIS 
SECT IOU. IF THE El·IPLOYE":: D•JE3 !lOT F.ETIRE WITHW If WET'; D.~.'lS 16.9 
AFTEP. RECEIVWG !IOT!CE TH.a..':" HE Hl\.3 BEEU .:REDITED WITH THE 
PUP.CFUSED SEP.VICE •:REC•IT, THE SYSTEl·l ;:;HALL REFUND T•J THE 
NO P.a.YHEUT HADE 1'0 THE PUBL !•: El·IPL•:."lEE5 F.ETIRE!-IENT SYSTEH 
145.48 OF THE 3EVISED fODE. 
Sec. 145.~98. IU THE EVENT ·JF -~ PRtJP•:•SAL TCo •:LOSE A STATE 
CORRECT!Oli.!,.L FACILITY, A ST.\TE IUSTITUTIOU FC•R THE HEUT.a..LLY ILL, 
OR .\ ST.~.TE !tiST!TUT!•Jtl F•JP. THE •:.:!,PE, TRE.~.Tl.fE!l'i', .~JrD TR.~.I!IH1G OF 
THE I!ENT.\LLY RZT:\..l'lDED •JP. TO LAY •JFF FIFTY OR I·IOF:E El-lPLO'lSEZ •JF 
AllY ENPLO'lWG IJUIT •JR TEll PER CE!l'i' •JR l<i<JRE OF THE Et·i.C:LOY=:ES OF 
AllY El·IPLiJYING UlHT W!'rrliii .~. SIX-t·l•:mTH !?EP.!OC, THE El.f!?L•JYW•::i UUIT 
OF THE EHPLOYEES AFFECTED SHALL •JFFER .!. RE:TIP.E11E!lT WCZ!ITIVE 
PL>.lf. THE PL.Uf SH.C~,.LL BE •:OUSISTENT WITH THE REQUI2EHJ:HT2 vF 
16.10 
16.11 
, ,.. , .., 
.\,I .... , 
16.14 
H.15 
16.16 
16.18 
1€.19 
16. ::!1 
16.:2 
16.:!4 
1t:.25 
SECT!Otr !45. ::!97 OF THE E_EV!ZED fODE E:•:CEPT THAT THE PLAH 2:-r.~.LL GO 16. ~7 
INTO EFFECT .\T THE T!HE THE LAY,JFFS •:•R PRi)P•JSEJ:! •:LOS!!fGS P..P.E 16.:!3 
AliUOUHCED .\liD SH.\LL P.El-iA!lf W EFFECT UliT!L THE DATE OF THE 16.29 
LAYOFFS OP. •:!.OSUrGS. IF THE EHPLO'l!UG Url!T .~LRE.~'! HAS A 16.30 
RETIREMEriT !llCEliTIVE PL.\ll W EFFECT, THE PL.~.N ZHALL REHAill W 16.31 
EFFECT .~T LEAST UNTIL THE DATE •JF THE L.WOFFS OR •:L•JSING3. THE 16.3:! 
EMPLOYIUG UNIT MAY REVISE THE E:U.5TIUG PL.a..tr T•J PR•:•VIDE GRC.~TER 16.33 
llENEFrTS, BUT IF IT REVISES THE PLJ.JI, IT SH.IU.t. ·~IVE WR!TTE!l 16.34 
!IOTICE •JF THE O·L~JlGES TO ,U.L EHPLO'..:'EES wnu HAVE ELECTED TO 1o.Js 
P.\P.TIC!P.~T~ W THE •:tP.!•::;WAL PL.IUl, .\.UD IT 3HJ.LL PROVIDE THE 15.36 
GP.E.\TER BENEFITS TO .~LL EHPLCo"!EZS WHO PARTICIPATE W 'rrlE PLAU, 17.1 
WHETHEP. THEIP. ELECT!r)!IS TO P.ll,.fiTI•:IPATE WERE 1-t~E BEF•JR~ •JR .;FTER 17.::! 
THE DATE •JF THE REVISION. 
Section 2. That existing section 145.01 of the Revised 17.4 
Code is hereby repealed. 17.5 
.. & 
. ' 
Alternate - Vacation Accrual 
~maximum of forty days of.vacation may be carried forward 
from the previous year.~ing.the fiscal year accrued vacation 
may be allowed to exceed forty dj~~ve.rr.t~¥vf131D"nt. 
-- .. ~-- .c::::::::::l~~ "' 
l't~~s. At te tion, the date authorized 
for a replacement will assume the incumbent has accumulated no 
more than forty days of terminal vacation. 
(~ r 
... 
lowllns Cireen State Unlvenlty 
Hr. Wayne Colvin 
Residential Services 
Student Services Building 425 
Campus 
Dear Mr. Colvi~i 
October 2, 1985 
Dean of Libraries 
and Leamlna Resources 
Bowllna Creen, Ohio 43403 
Cable: BCSUOH 
Attached is a copy of our recent Library Council 
deliberations regarding smoking within the Jerome Library 
building. It is the feeling of.the Council that smoking 
within public areas of the building, in addition to being 
unpleasant, presents serious health hazards to students and 
employees because of our unified air handling system within 
the building. All smoke is simply blended in with the 
existing air, and for the most part existing air is· 
recirculated rather than being vented to the outside, 
especially in the winter time. Therefore this smoke is 
breathed and rebreathed by all individuals in the building. 
In addition to its effects on people the smoke cannot have 
any good effect on the library materials we already bouse, 
many of which are old, fragile, and already deteriorating 
under th~undesirable heating and lighting conditions within 
our building. 
We understand that, _as Chair of th.e University Safety 
Committee, you are looking into the question of smoking in 
campus buildings with a view toward an eventual 
recommendation to the BGSU Board of Trustees regarding a 
university-wide policy on this issue. We ~ould like to go 
on record as supporting the notion that smoking ought to be 
banned from com~on public areas in university buildings, 
including bathrooms in those buildings, and we attach a copy 
of the Ohio Revised Code which seems to indicate that the 
university bas a clear right to make such a regulation. 
Please let me know if I or the Library Council can be of 
further assistanc~ to you in your deliberations. 
XC: Library Council members 
William Miller 
Acting Dean 
~1 Yon, Administrative Staff Welfare Committee 
-Faculty Welfare Committee 
Dan Parratt 
... .. 
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BUILDING STANDARDS-OFFENSEs AND PENALTIES §3781.04 
. ( IS791.03.1] 13791.03t"' (Non-
801dng areas provided.) 
Used iD this section, "Place of public as-
:~= 
owned by _a poUtlcal subdi\1sl0ft. Its le&islattve 
authority shaD designate an oiBcer who slaan des-
ignate tbe area. The bouse ruJes.cominlttee shall 
designate the no smoking areas in all statehouse 
spaces used by Jhe bouse of representatives; the 
senate rules committee shall ~ignate ~ no· 
. . smoking areas In all statehouse spaces used by 
aooms in .which persons are conft~ as a matter the senate. the legislative se~lce ~mm~ 
efhealth <:are,lncludingbut not bm1\ed to a~ and.the legislative reference bureau; the director· 
·t~tat.room and a room in a rest. home. serving as of adminiStrative services shaH designate the no 
· ibe resJdence of a person livmg ln such . rest · smoking areas in aU other spaces in the state-
J.ome; · · bouse. In places included in division (A) (3) of 
(2) All structures ~ sectioo, the penon ha\'ing control of the o~ • 
;~"irvjiro.i~~~U:~~t erations of the place of public assembly .shaD 
t · not · to hospitals designate the no smoking area. ~. places in-
and state for the mentally retarded . eluded in di.vision (A) (2) of this section which 
IDd the mentally ill; uni\'ersity and ~Uege · are also included in division (..\) (I) of this sec-
Wdings, except. rooms \\ithin. those: buildings lion. the ofti<:er who has· authority .to designate 
ased primarily as the residences of students or the area in places in division (A) (2) of this sec-
ether persons affiliated '~·ith .the uni~ersity or· tion shall designate the no smoking area. A no 
eoU~e; office. buildi~gs; libranes; musewns; and smokin area ma include the ·entire laceol' 
wehicles used. m. public transporlauon. Tbat por- ~ c as.sem y. esignations ma · 
lion of a bwlding or other enclosed stru<:ture , the placement of signs that are clearly visible 
tba~ is own~ ~Y. the state,·a state ag~ncy •. or a and that state .. no smoking." No person shall re-
poliUcal subdivmon and ~at is used pnmanly as move signs from areas designated as no smoking 
a food service establishment. is not a· place of are.as. · · · 
public~mbly.. . . . · (C) No person shall sinoke. in any area desig-
(3) Each ~rtion of a l:mtl~n~ ?~ encl~d nated as a no smoking area in ae<.-ordance \\ith 
structure that ~ not ~ncluded m dh'lSIOn (.~) (1) di~·ision {B) of this section. · · · 
Gl (A} (2) of this section is ·a place of pubbc as- (D) WhOe\'er violates this section is guilty of .a . 
sembly if it has a se-aling capacity of fifty or minor misdemeanor. · 
more peJ"SQns and is available to the public. Res- HJSTORYs·l38 ~· s 16 cu a-31-78), 137 •. s 111. u 
taurants, food ser.•jce establishments. dining s-17-77. 
100ms, cafes, cafeterias, or other rooms used pri· 
awily for the $C.,Vice of food. as well as bowling 
.Ueys and places licensed by ~e departmt.nt of 
· ~ c:ontTol to sell intoxicating beverages. for 
consumption on the premises, are not places of 
public assembly. · 
· (B) For the ~ of separating persOns who 
smoke from persons. who. do not smoke Jor the . 
comfort and health of persons not smoking. in 
.. eyery place of public assembly· there shall be an 
· area where smoking is nof permitted, which 
· .·. sba.ll be designated a no smoking area; pro\'ided 
that, no more than one-half of the rooms in any 
health care facility in which persons are con-
&oed as a matter of health care may be desig-
aated as smoking areas in their entirety. The des-
. ignation shall be made before the place of public 
.assembly is made available to the "public. In 
places inclucL..-.d in division (A) (1) of this section, 
ibe lo<:al fire authority having jurisdiction shall 
designate the no smoking area. In pia~ in-
dueled in division (A) (2) of this section that are 
owned \))' th~ state or its agencies, ex<:ept the 
statehouse, the director of administrative ser.·-
it-es shall designate the area, and if the place is 
· Research Aida . . 
NonslllCiking areas; miscellaneous regulations: 
0-Jur3d: B1dgs A !!4 . 
§ 3791.()..1. Submission of·plans; approv-
als; prohibition; penalties. . · 
Before entering into conlrllct for or. beginning 
the construe:tioil, erection, or manufacture of 
any building to which section 3781.06 of theRe-
vised Code is applicable, including all industrial-
ized units, the owner thereof shall, in addition to 
anv other submission of plans or drawings. speci-
fications, and data required by law. submit \he 
plans or dra\\ings. specificillions, and data pre-
pared for the construction, erection, and equip-
ment tl.erel)(, or the alteration tbereof or addi-
tion thereto, which plans or dra\\'ings, and 
sp~cifications shall indicate thereon the porti~ 
that have been approved pursuant to sechon 
3i81.12 of the Re\'ised Code, for which no fur-
ther approval .shall be required. to the muruci-
pal, .township, or county .building department 
having jurisdiction if such department has been 
'1-9 . 
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-~-.-... Daqc:J Bowling Green st .. te Univenity 
=D'= ~~~ October 15, 1985 
Administrative Staff 
Perso:onneJ Services 
Dowling Gr~:en, Ohio 43403 
(419) )72-2558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FP.OM: 
Susan Darro\'7 
Pat Fitzgerald 
Norma Stickler 
Paul Yon 
Susan Cald\·lell, Director ..J{tJ-4~ 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services 
Just a qui-:::}: note to rrovide ~'C•U \·lith additional st:itistic:= on 
years of e:ervi.:o:: of administrative staff. At our Octc•ber 8 
meeting, interest \•las expressed in J:r1m·ling hovl many :=taff 
members have 0, 1, ~' 3, .,t, (ir:. years of servic•::. I have 
prepared the f0llm·ling sununary: 
Years of Service 
at BGSU* 
5 y•:ars 
14 :-lears 
., years 
·-· 
2 years 
1 J.•ear 
0 years 
Full-tim•:: 
!HJ II 
*These figures indicate that a full-time staff 
the number of years specified. 
PlE:ase note that the service fi9ures I r:·repared an.:l .:Iietributed 
to you earlier included both full-time and part-time staff. 
I ha7E: a.:IjustE:.:l the figur•:=:s abo~J•?. to inclu.:I·= onl27 full-tim~ 
staff since they are the only staff eligible fer the dependent 
fee: \·laiv•:=:r. Th·::se :=tatistics ar•:: based on July 1985 data; 
today there would probably be more staff in the "0 years" 
category. 
In addition the average age of administrative staff member:= is 
roughly 38.5 years. 
I hc.pe ::.l·:JU v1ill find this inforrn.=tti.:·n ht:l:r;,ful. L1=:t me J:nov1 
if I can provide any additional ~tatistics. 
SC: nunb 
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372-2700 
10/28/85 
To: Paul Yon 
From: Pat Fitzger·aldct?r 
re: grievance policy change. 
This little me.mo was dropped on us a.t the last E::·:ec meeting of the A':C. Greg 
and the .:.:.mmittee •Jfficially r•eferTed itt.:. the Welfai'e Committee fo·r· action. 
~Jill you please put it on the agen.:la for· o:.ur· ne:.:t meeting. 
Bowling Green State University 
Office of tKe Pre~ident 
B.:.wlmg •:reen. (•hi.:. ~~,lu!.-0010 
Cabl.e. BCSUOH 
To: President Olscamp 
From: Phil Mason~ 
Subje~t: Gri8van.~.:: .!i. I-learirtg· Pr.-:: . .::eJuro::s fot· c.:.ntmct Staff 
The gri.::vane.:: r:·r-:o·::·~dure.:; C(lrttuined in tt..:: c.:1ntra·~t .sta.ff handb.:·ol: wer·~ 
revk:wed durint; 11 r·~e·::nt dis•:!us:::ic•n with Att.Jr;:v::y Mu.ttimo(:. While it i3 not 
entirely ~le&r, it app.::ar·~d t•J Attorney Ma ttim oe that thi3 pro•x:dure envisions 
that th.~ h•?.-~ring r:·an.;:l has autl'tor·ity to make, the final deeisiun in the griev&nce 
pro•:!•::ss. This w.:•uM t .. :: in C•)nti'ust t.) tl't•?. 1acLJlty grievanr.!•:: pr.:••.!E:dure whe1·ein 
the h•::aring pan.::l e.':in only m 9.kE: a r·~c•Jmm endati.:.n. 
Sinf!8 it is l:w·wn that th.=.: intent L:: n;:.t t•J giv8 th•:- hearin::; ~and 
authority to:• mul:o":: th.::: fir.al d·::eisi(ln, my c.:)n•"!>::rn i.:; nut that w.:: w.:.t1ld be h.:::ld 
to a deeision whi•~h muy be: vi.::wed u3 inap~·l'G!=•l'i·::tt•:: I'.ltht:r my (!•:•n•;ern is thai: 
the poliey as it is llC•W wri tt•::n may er•::£l t.:'. S•:tll1,:, e.:.nfusi.:•n. f.:~~~~::dfi·~ally, un.:l<2r 
Grievan.:!o::: an.j 1-I·::::aring Pr·:.·::edur•::s, Se.:::ti·Xt II-E R·:::-o:•luti:tn -
"The lle:uring pan.::l will giv.:: wt·itt·~n n·:·ti•!e c.f it::> t'•?.(!·:mm•::nd·::·~ disposi-
tion of th•:: .:!•)ITt plaint ••• " Then undt::l' S·::·~ti..:m II-F -- "Th,:: d•:O•".!i.;i•:.n of the 
he3rin;; panel may be app.::s.led in writing· within seven calendu.r days ••• " 
I h:~.rt.:m t·~· reite:rat.:: that ther•:: sh.:.uld nut be I'8&S•)n for .:;.~rk.us corto.:!ern but 
th~r.:: may b ~ ~ .. :,t.;:n t iul for scorn •::: m ist:n•jt:rs tandin::;; th.::I·.::f,:oi'•?., I r.:~omn-• •::::nd ttte 
fc.llc.wing amendment t.:. lh•:: cc•ntra<~t staff handbt:..=;l~: 
) (pp 16) GrievBnc:.:: and H·::arin:; Pr(•l.!edure:.::, S•?.•-:!ti•:.ns II-E and 11-F 
The Direet.:.t· C1f AffiriT•f•~ive Actk•n wili f~cil!tate the p·c.r::es::; 10r 
resoluti.:on of the ec.m ~·laint and will insure that THE appr.:•pl'iat.:: admitth;-tta-l:we 
tteti-6ft-i-s-~ek~ft ADMHHSTRATOF.. MAI~ES A DECISION in a timely manner. 
F. ~oeal 
·-
Tl1•:: cieoei-:3i.:ln RECOMMENDATION of the hearing ~anel AND THE 
DECISION OF THE APPROPHIATE ADMINISTRATOR may be 
app·~al·:-d in wr·iting within so::vo::n eal·~ndar dEtY3 c·f lht: deei:::icon, 
to th.-:: Pr.-::si.Jt:nt of th·~ llniveesity. The Pr-.::sident (or designee) 
will r•::sr:-·:.nd in \'Jl'iling to all partie3--l~.:mpl.:tin&.nt, re~p.::•rtdent, 
chair of th•:: ht:ar·in~s pan•::l. Dir··::dc·r of Affirmativ·~ actic•n, and 
th·~ ap~·rc•pl'i.:tt•?. vi•:!•:: ~·r.::sio:lent-ec.net:rning final. disp.:.sition iA the 
app.::al withir, fourt.::r:m ca1·~ndai' clays a!t·::r t'•:::ceiving the ap~ .. ~a1. 
The Presidr::nt'.:; (or d.::sign.::t::'s) d.:::;:iskt11 is final. · 
A eopy c:;,f the Gri·::v.::tnee and l-lc::::Jt'ing Prr: .. :!edui·es is attached f,:Jr your 
convenience. 
js 
Attachment 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
" 
~)] '···· 
~~..=::::...~ Ouc=:O Bowling Green State University 
='0= 
OfficE of StuJ;:nt 
Aclivilic a;-,j Ori.:ntativn 
405 StudEnt Service~ Guil.:ling 
Bvwling Green, Ohio 4:!40.1 
(419) 372-2343 
~~<;;? 
l1EHORANDUl1 
TO: Phil Hason 
Executive Assistant to the President 
Gregg DeCran:~~~~ 
Chair, Admin~rative Staff Council 
FROH: 
DATE: November 5, 1985 
SUBJECT: Grie•Jance and Hearing Prucedures for Contract Staff 
As indicated in our earlier phone conversativn, the Administrative 
Staff c.:.uncil'a Personnel \•lelfare Committee has been given your 
recommendati0n f,)r a change in the Administrative Staff Handbook. I 
will keep you inf.n·med as to the actions •':If this committee in regards 
to the changes you proposed. The committee may wish to meet with you 
and if so chair Paul Yon will be in contact. 
cc: Paul Yon 
GD:dkh 
HEH/68 
- November 5, 1985 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dependent Fee Waiver Questionnaire 
The Personnel Welfare Committee of the Administrative Staff Council is 
reviewing the dependent tuition fee waiver policy. Please answer the following 
questions and return the questionnaire to Susan Da~row, University Honors 
Program, 231 Administration by November 25, 1985. 
Department: 
Number of years of full-time employment: __ (0-5 years) 
Marital Status: __ Single Harried 
--
Yes No Is spouse employed at BGSU? 
-- --
If yes, Full-time 
--
Part-time 
--
Number of years of full-time employment 
--
If a dependent fee waiver had been available upon your employment at BGSU, 
how many of your dependents would have taken advantage of it this year? Please 
indicate number of dependents in each category. (You are limited to only one 
spouse.) 
__ Spouse 
__ Und erg rad ua te 
Full-time 
--
Part-time 
--
Children 
--
__ Undergraduate 
Full-time 
--
Part-time 
--
Name: 
Graduate 
--
Full-time 
--
Part-time 
--
Graduate 
--
Full-time 
--
Part-time 
--
(The current dependent fee waiver policy is on the reverse side.) 
SPOUSE/CHILD 
The child or children and/or cohabitant spouse of a full-time 
employee, including faculty, individuals who have emeritus status, 
administrative staff, and Civil Service employees (or local equivalent of 
Civil Service), and employees of the Departments of Aerospace Studies and 
Military Science, who have completed five years of full-time service at 
Bowling Green State University, may enroll without payment of the 
instructional fee eithe~· as a full-time or as a part-time student at the 
University, on the campus or at any off-campus branch or center, provided 
that (1) the individual is eligible to be considered a personal exemption 
under the provision of Section 151 of the Internal Revenue Code or (2) in 
the case of natural or adopted child who is not claimed by the employee 
for federal tax purposes under IRS regulations, that the earnings of child 
are less than $1,000 in any calendar year and the employee-parent provides 
$1,200 or more of support in any calendar year. An employee is required 
to certify in a notar'ized statement that the eligibility conditions are 
met under provision (2). The general fee and any other course fees or 
charges will be paid by the student. 
Instructional and general fees are waived for faculty and staff who 
have formally retired into STRS or PERS and who wish to take courses on a 
space available basis. In addition, undergraduate instructional fees are 
waived for dependents of retirees during the time retiree is employed 
under provisions of the Supplemental Retirement Program. 
The President of the University is authorized, effective as of 
September 1, 1976, to provide for the payment of the inst1·uctional fee 
under circumstances determined to be exceptional and appropriate. 
November· 5, 1985 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dependent Fee Waiver Question~aire 
H1•~ P•~l'Sunnel ~J~lfan: Cornmittee .:,f the Admini.:.tl·ativ:::o Staff C(t~mcil is 
reviewing the dependent tuition fee waiver policy. Please answer the 
following questions and return the fuestionn3ire to Su~an Darrow. 
Univer:::ity Honul'S F'l'•:•gr::tm,-~1 crrrit,lS .f.:tti•:.n by N•:.vemb•::t' ::5~ 19:~5. 
Name: 
Department: 
Ma1Ti~d 
--
Is spouse emplGyed 3t EG~U7 Yes No 
--
If yes Full-time 
--
Pal't-t ime 
If a dependent fee waiver had been available upon your employment at 
E:GSU, how m.:tny dep•::nd•::r!tS W(•Uld h.;ve t.=den a.jvant::uJe c.f it thi:; yeaT? 
Ple.:tse indicate numbel' (•f dep•::ndents ifl each c.:ttegot·y. (YI)u ,:,,··e limited 
to only one spouse.) 
__ Spouse 
_Under·graduate Gr·aduate 
--
Full-time Full-time 
-- --
Part-time Part-time 
--
Children 
--
_Undergrad1.1ate Gl·aduate 
--
Full-time Full-time 
-- --
Part-time Par·t-time 
-- --
57 
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[i•lt···it··-~ i·f-·· F=~ll 7:·--,·-·~·· .. -,- 1"'::: 1 .... , .... :. --~ml.""l·-i··--+·1· .. , .. c-·1- .. r·,· ,---~~---1·1·- F'-t·c:-,·-,--1 
·-. •. 1\::~ ·- 1•:::.' - ·-. ·-.''::.'11•..="" t.•:. ? .' ·.-'~i ,_ fl... 1-t'-11 .. I ••• ::: -· •"''·- ... =.- .... :... ·:='.' .. ..·•..J -····- ::J •:::.' _,,_, I ... ,. 
Welfare C0mmlttee began t0 ex~minR the Universit~ .. ·s polic~ ~n tuition fee 
""I Tit Fill C.. ~ "'"""''.) 
F I !'··![• I I·JGE. :1 Bi.::.if.·.ll :i.r.-J 1'3!·-·:::•?r. St.,:;l.t\=:' Un:i. ,_.•?n:;i t;Vt·,c:.;:: tl'i6 J. r.:-1n9e~t VJ~·.:i. t~. no;~ p:.=:t- i. od -i-r.w 
Akr·an 
Kent 
Oh:i. o Uni vet·s:i ty 
IA.Ir i ght St,;;..te 
Y c:•un g st. own 
University of Tolado 
Miami Univaraity 
J::DSI.J 
., ...... , •t ...... ·:::.· . · ... -·i .:,:'). 
:: :1..· -· •• '-· J ~ ' . qu~~tionn~ire to 
' 
uould u~a thiz b~n~{it for their ~pousa. TNo r~~p0Gdents indic~~ed thev would 
L!S:i::• th,o:· L.:·r·~;:::·{:it -~.::::.~~ th<;:·it·· c:hildn::.;;n.{.:.<-<. ~f1A.:.h<:·L·~/..v.(..'t Jli'..JC ~,~..-v.;..·p::r'l .... f.. ... '~ ~.,...ti.s) 
RECOMMENDATIONS~ 
s~ (j,;:.penc.h:mt::: Df Lm:i.-...·el-i·;d:y ~~ihpli:iyr~;.es: be 
the date of employment. 
r2cruitmeGt ~f good students. 
If Uni\·8rsity Enrollffient fall~ b~lnw th~ m3ndsted 
. 
through subaidy. 
institutions? mor~ ~pecifi~2lly the Univer~it~· of Toledo. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
TUITION FEE WAIVER-DEPENDENTS 
F'et-sonnel l•Jelfa.re Committee bt':::-iJ.::;..n tc. e)f.::;..mine the Uni';~;:·t-sit·,-·s. palicv on tuition 
fee waiver for dependents. With the ~~sistance of the Office of AdminiEtrative 
. . 14w.d_ 5T IT 7r . . . l ,a o{;) ~ St~ff Ser'·/lce:) thH·t.:::en .~-Bh-1-& suppc·r·ted ln<::tltU.tlon:. t•Jet-e cont;:;.cted ~.nd 
asked to provide comp~rative data on the tuition fee w~iver policy. The results 
of this sut-··:ey c;re E·nr.::losed .. (st-Jfl.,tfe.-'(.) 
/, / -r~~c.uJ- l]l-)r,_vt.fLt!tr'l6(1-f!.-
\,. (? t 
UP tT" Ft flO I{ t;Cl-U>) 
FII·mitJG~;: E:o.:;t·.!lin-;J Gn:~en St;.te Uni-.·e•-::=it··:~i has the lcon•;~es:t t•Ja.iting period far 
employees Seven schools; Akron, 
Cincinnati, Kent, Medic4l College, Ohio University, Wright State, and 
Youngstown do not 
.o.. 
h"'.v~ rr.~ndc:<tcwv ~·J.:;.iting pewiods. Two school~ have a one-
Univer-sity • 
. b f The Personnel Welfare Committee al-::o conducted ~ sur,·ey via questionnaire to 
1~1, 1~\D'"~···~r ....... ~,u-.Z.. ;;~ 
~! tho-::ev~~..!Xt;:e_e<; ~·Jho h.:o·;e been emplo:;yed l.::os: than five ye~ws <.192>. Ei·;~hty--t~m n. ,, l • I~...> 1/_ "1-(}. l<i-·1 J',..., ,,_·,'£,_.,....,·,. 42 :·~) r-e:p·~nded to the qL•est i onnai n:·. T~·Jenty·-four~ 1 "( 29i:> q ,.;ci'i.c:o.t~d- th-~t 
t oe,. had beer. emp 1 o;•ed b~tl<een three; to five years. t Ji ne r Eri'pond en t 5 , '6 ho<O e 
~ .. 
employed between three and f~v~ )~ars 1 indicated thev would use thi~ benefit for 
their spouse. Two r~5pondentE indicated thev would use the benefit for their 
children. 
RECot·1t·1END.; T IONS; 
\_ ~ .·~, The required waiting period for receiving the benefit of waiver of 
instructural feeE for ~tudent dependents of univeristy employees be 
~ t-edw.:ed ·f1~ui1t fi .·~ date of employment to three years after 
/' 
----
the date of employment. 
RATIONALE:(~)Ir. a.dditir.:m b:• the din?ct benefit tc• t-ec . ::ntly emplo',led 
administrative Et3ff, there are indirect benefits, which include 
attraction and retention of higher qu31it~ employees, and increased 
n;~cJ-ui tment of good s:tudentz. [+A-~ ,.,,;;;t.-4. 5 l'li..;;o . .J.:;..e-B!ii£!='-cT~t;;·r=.e.-~::::-e,T'~Fi€·t-i~,....ve 
~) \;:_~ 
~~r-vJ.:.t.t.'I~:.I'­
'{ZJ t.e.oto .. 
understood that potential real costs to the 
1 oss Cof i nstt-uct i anal fees. [ 1=11:i'wev-er-,-U-.the cVJ 
. d- rt-i'_. ~ 
~~'-(_~, ~ ,· -~y· . 
A.::. c._ . ,).J_ 1_1\.. ._,_( Cl..· --'/ ..lj_ 1. ._,{LU_. 0 
T:'o-1!:.1:._.. •::: (J!.t..L.L'-':.-._, L(..'1 ;,._'-'(,:J'_, ·--'~'~· ) '1_._:.:...•2-CIV-::-·~ 
-;1 .. -lA 1 I ' ~.L, ( ~ •, 
·- - -~~ ..:_.... .. -'-' - ._.r. -J 
~LJ.../1 , .1 ..••• .. • ,_ - --t._., 
-c.P .... , ..... ~ •• _._.;Lt~f_.:.._,_t,- .·,_:::--f .. _. 
c£~ cJ!_ i ._~_._~_.·-:., r--/ 
De.-pcJtdtJrr he UJiJ,:ver/ 
6lut' flo m1aive R£s ptH15t7 
, 3-s y1s. eY.ptrit-Jzce. 
( lSfM1St5 = Z '-/ /J q z. .Ba /I q?... . 
MMj1~ stci-+us- WLa.trleJ -21 
5in9/e.. 3 
sp&t~_.se CJHfltJLjed at- tl6 StL - '-/t'S- g 
h~ -13 
If' 'les, -f'u II- t/m~- 1-
Wtitlld llSrl ft.~ wtJ/J/er-
Sptft~SR_ - CJ 
_, 
underg r~ "Ode - '-1 
. fuLJ-tJ' me - ;L, 
fM'+- fi 111e -· .. ;;z._ 
3 V'Cicilt w.t e - 5 
-Fu II - t i rn e D 
. piJrt-fime 5 
c)u'!dr~n 
UJ1devgr~u6ll-e z_ 
-Pu II - tt'rne- I 
f&lrt"- f-/111l- J 
e.h i/clt CJL oilt?..J .. d!/;j tulok-r jltttUb l-ee. 
w@iver- OL 
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITT~E REPORT 
TUITiON FEE ~AIVER-DEPENDENTS 
[•urin·;J th·:? F;;~.ll E;~m:?·:::t.~r~.l 1\'EA th;;:.o ,,;dmird.:::.tt·:d:i·l-2 St~·.ff C~'jl•nc:il'::; 
Pereonnel Welf~re Commltt~e began to examine the Uni,tersit~·~ policy on tuition 
fee l~ai·:er for dependents. With th~ 9?5i~t~n~e of the Office of Ad~ini5tr~ti·.·e 
St~{f 22r·:ice2 thirt8en i13~ nhiG ~uppurted i~~titutions N6r& cont~cted ~nd 
2l.;;:k.::::d tc. pt--•.:!·.:id·:? c:cHnp.;;:.r-~.tive d . .:;..1:.~. em the i:uiti•.::on foae ~·J<?d','~t- p;,:.J.ir:\ ... The n?;;;u.lt~ 
a·F this: ::::LU''".·'·~·; '""-'-,:;; <'Eno.:::l.::::•:::•:?do 
FII\I!:•INGS~ Dc·~'Jling Gr .. ~,;:,;,.::·n '.:;t,;;:l:•:? l.lr;i·-,·er·:::::.it.·,.- h~s !.:hE· lcJn•]•:?:;ct I•J&iting b~?t-i.·~d {l.:•t-
eii'iF•lr_o·/;.:;:e;;:: ti·i·.:0\11 :~.r,·1: ::;c:IVKil •;::,;.il\'21~.:;::;.e;::l. f5 '/•:2.:".\l":t.:•. S~·.;•.::·n :::::h::•nl::,~ t'-'li:TC!n. 
Cincinnati, K~nts Me~ical Colleg?, Ohio Universitv, Wright Stat•. ~nd 
·i ou.n •:;:p;: t w~Jn d ·~· rF.:.i~ h ,:;,-.,· i. r· .. J m :on d ::.. t.::w ;· •.·• .. ~ i t i n g p •:?t- i od:. T!·IC'I 5i:: h C:•C•l :s h ~ \'!? ~1 ·=:one 
','e::;r •;J::..iting p•:::::1··i1::.;j; Ceritl~.aJ. :;~:.~·t.•::: -.:o.nd Uni··.•Rn.si-1.:· .• • ·=··F Tc•l,~dt:•. Ttu-ee :.::;chn·::<lc.: h.a·:e 
a. tht-•.::e ·'i·e,::n- h•:::d.·::in•:;J p•::::t-i..::;r~; Cl•"e\'el;;.~.nd St,;.te, l .. li:::..mi !Jni.,/er·:::dtv, ;:..nd Ohic:• St.:;;t..:£? 
Un i v·et-si t y. 
Th·:? F'ei"':=:•:::H'rl"tt::l !•.It;;}. f '::•.f'e C:c,;n,T,;, i.:t•:=:t:.; .:-.1 ~~·G co=.;ndw;·!::.:::·d ,;, !:'LU~\-'i'?Y ..... i:;, qr_u;:;.st i c:·r·.n.;;.i i~i? tc:· 
thcJ·~.? ;;:·;r.;:Jli.T/•~.?e.;:;: l•!h.:::.• h;;..• .. ·.;::, b·:::·~?n ·~llrplc··~··=:d lf~;:.:;:;:; t.h:::m {].\·•'? ··/E::O.~";:: (192). F.::ight·:,.·-·b•ID 
(.:1.2 ~::• ~-~·':EpCirided t .. ::; thf::• '=!'-'··~~\~.i•::illl"i:dt-8.. T~·H~tTt:·-.. -;:.-:::.ur or 12·'?~~:· it"idi.c'::'lt.E'd th,z;.t 
tht::··,- had b;:;:.t?n eiiipJ. ;:;•i;_:;:;d be1·:1·J.::.·~·n thn>:i;;o. t;:l ·f- :i. ··..-•"£· ·~·e::-1-·:::. I'Ji l"rf~ l'""'=.'·:::.p;::.ndel'it:<, thc:.·::::E· 
empl~yed b2tweGn ti1r8~ and five j~ars indic~terl they ~Guld uE~ thi~ b~nefit for 
tiJ . ::!'i I"' S'-pou:;e. T!·-•o n;:·:::pond•;:.·nt!:' i. ndi c: ;;.·::e,j the~· ~,,r::·H.!l d •.•.se 'I.:: he bto-nef i i.: ·fc·r- thei t-
children. 
RECOMMENDATIONS; 
L Tl·i.:.- r·t?qu.i;-ed ,_,,::dting pef·i::cd fc:o;- ~~.::?.cei··_.'j.n•] i:h·?. tr~n.:.-f:Lt c.;f •.·L-::..i·-... ~r c.f 
instructur~l fee~ fGr ~tud~nt dependents Gf univ~ristv emplo~ee~ be 
t-.:=:·dL•.•=E:·d ·f-t-·=•m -f :i '.'•~ ·.·e;;.r: ::·.·1-t.:!:r· .j.:;_to?~ ;::~f empl r..·:-·.w.:mt t• .. ;~ t:hn:e ·....-f?..:;;t-·:. :;;_ftet-
the date of employment. 
P;::.TEJi'·li:rLE: Ir, c~dr:lii:it:.ln t(:o i:h·"? dir·t:.oct 1::-,.:::m!::·Flt to r·Ecent.l ~· ;;.~•Trplo--:,;8d 
adminiatrative 2t~ff, there are i.ndire~t benefita 1 which include 
&ttr~ction 3nd retention of higher quality employGea; Bnd incra~sed 
t-ect-ui tmG.nt C:.•f go•=uj :stud;::-nt::::.. Thi. ;:::. !•JDU.l d ITo~ I:.':=: BGt-iU fi;OI-·~ •::t::•.rrp::;~tj tj, ·;e 
~ith the Univereity of Toledo. 
Rr:. T I Di.,J.4LE ~ It t ·::; •-•.r. ;j €::.'1- ~·' t c;od t h .::•. t p c..:~ .. ~n t :l .. '£\ 1 n.~'.::\ 1 c: i:i:<'· t. ~ t. ':J t. h ·=-
Ltni ·.,:.:~t-:::i t··1· I-~:;; the 1 ~;:;:::~:: ·~J·f 1. n:=.b·ucti o:.:H";,;;_l fo:-?i?:i;'. 1-lo::w•!?\-'1?.1'' ~ iF tlii?. 
Universit~ enrollmeGt without theee dependent ~tudent~ i~ lese 
th::u·i :::d:.::~t·~ oli.=;.no:J.::•.t.8d c:ei l i l'i•;;i, thj a ben;::··f :l. t i n;.:l-e:•:::;.::::e:•,:::. Urri ··.'er::::i. t\.- i nr.:wrTre 
through gener~ti.oG of 2tat~ subEidies. T0 thie cominitt~s knwHledge 
nc• 1'";,-;:··.;er.u•:?r::: h.;:;:,'•.:; •7!···,'(:7.'1"' hi!i:•t;:•n l.::.;:.+:. dui.::- tc:• d·.=-p.::·nd:J.nt:.\::: di:::pl3.cin;;;t "r..9.~h 
p2i.yi l1•;J" st•J.derrt :So 
.J"o 31( 11J. ~ .sr,.t~~.••...-f tiUci.w~. 
ttv~ -4~; ~J"" 1 
fw,~,e... #A-"" i."' t-~ 
@cu4" soo 
F·E:PSOHIIC:::L I.'.IELF AF-~E Cf]t11'1 I TTEE Fi~Er..:·mn 
TUITION FEE WAIVER-DEPFNDENTS 
PerE~nnel !ielf~re Committee beg~n to ~x9mine the Univeraity·~ polic~· on tuition 
~: '2·::0· 1·.1::d. '.'t!:W ·f ·=•t.. d•:::r:Ji."":I-..:I.:N-, t ;;; . !•Ji th thF.: ::•';;;.:;d ;;;, ::.:O.I"iCt-~ c.·F th(;: Of ·F :i. co:~ c·f t.dmi n i ·:st.t- ~~l: i <.'e 
asked to prc~ide comp3rative d~ta on the tuition fe~ waiver policy. The re~ults 
.:?.Ttpl·::•··~·.;:;:e:;c. thc..~ri :·:~n·.,· ::ch•: .. ::~l ;;:.~n·.·3·:::::;ed (5 ·.·t£?.:o.1··:z:.:•. 
'/E:·at- t·.ti:•. it i ,-,g p •:':'I'" j_ cid ~ C;=:-ntr· '-"' 1 St ;: .. t.= :m•J Urd · '"'-'1~ s: it· .. .- .::if T·:·L=d•.J., Thr'f'.?t.? Ei:h•:::;·:Jl :5 t;~ .. ·-s· 
,:! thl-•::::·•2:· '/•~::·.r· !•!::·.itin•J F•i:?t-t•::.c::; Cl·::::·.-··-::lll.r;d ~:t.:;.·::e, 1··li:..m~ Uni·.·et-::sit·_ ... , a.nd Ohio St.::..+.:::• 
(42 %' r9~ponded to the questionnaire. 
they h~d baen emplo;ed b~twmen thre~ to five years. 
b7 
Twc respondente indic&ted they ~Guld use th~ benefit for their 
chilch-en" 
F:ECDt'li•1Et·J[•?J T I OHS !i 
the date cf employment. 
In ~ddition to th~ direct benefit to recently emplo~ed 
adffiini2tr~tiv~ ~t~ft, ther~ are indire~t benefits, whi~h include 
attr~c~ion 3nd r~tention of higher qu~lity employee~, and incre~sed 
uni~er~it; is the l0~s of in?tructional fes~. 
Univer~ity enrollment ~ithout these de~endant students 1~ less 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
PER~ONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
VACATION POLICY 
Du1·ing th~ Fall St:m·~St•::l', 19:j4 the Administl·ativ~ Staff c.:.tmcil'.:; P~rsc•nnel 
\•Jelf.:tl'~ c.:ormrdtt•::•:: \v.:t2. ash~d to r•::view E:owlin·J G1··::~n Stat·~ Univt:l'sity's v.:tc.~tiun 
pcolicy fo:OI' non-.:tC.:tdt:lliio: o:;onti'EtO::t •::mplo:oyt:t:S in an t:ffol't tc• determir11:: its 
P•:Ositic•n with .:other r·egi,:onal and in-::;t(tte publicly supported univetsiti.::s. 
With the assistance •:Of the Offio:~ o:of Admir.i·:;tl·.:ttive ~t.:"tff SHvio:e.::.~ mo1·e 
::.pecific.:tlly Sus.:tn Caldw•::ll, ten Oltio:, suppol'tt:d univt:I'Sities, the M·~dical 
Co:•ll•::ge of Ohio, ::tnd Cone f·1io:higan university (Co::ntral Michi~t.:tn) Wt:l'o:: co:ontacted 
and asl:ed to:o furnish dab o:.n current vacatior, pcolicy fol' non-acad.::mic contract 
emp 1 oyees. C•:OO:•p•::l'.:tt i ng i nst itut i •:on:. WE:I'E: .:tsf ed to .:tddr·o:::::.:::. tiH't:e .w·::as of thei I' 
vacation policy. These area; include: 1) tho:: annual rate of accrual~ ~) the 
maximum accrual, and 3) th~ numbet of vacation day::: paid at termination. 
The vacation policy for contract/non-academic :taff has been e~ten~lvely 
discussed for decades. These discussiuns are reflected in the minute.:; of the 
Perso:•nno::l ~:,::rvi.::.::s Adviscory Co:ommittee. Presidertt Palph ~1o:O.:,nald, in a 
memorandum sent to urtivt:I'Sity employe.~.:-/.:tdminisb·atoi'S O:•n 4 M.s.y 19S5 :::.::t th•:: 
total numbo::1·· o::,f v.:,.:;aticon d.: •. y.:. for· "ott-11::1' Full-time Tw•::lve-rnonths emr-.lc.y•::es" .:\t 
twenty d.":~y:::. L.:tte1·, o::•n .~0 f·1ai'Ch 1~~7~: the P•::1··sonnel :;el'vi.:es Actvi::.oi'Y Committee 
recommended to:. P1·esido::nt ~10ojf•:: and Vice Pro::sident ,J. ::;.:;t,eu.::nr~.:on o:h.=.tr~~~es in the 
Adminidrativ·:: :.taff's vac:;tion/sid:/and lo::.:tv•:: o)f .:tb.::enc.:: policy. Il:l shOI't, 
the l't:O:•jmmendati,:,n called foj)' .:tn incl'eas•:: in v.:tC.:Iti•jl'l days b.=.tso::d o)l'l the numbe1· 
of years of ~ervio::e. This recommendation was to be submitted to the Eoard of 
TnJ;;;teo::::. fo:ol' th•::i1·· consido::l'::ttion .:tt the fcollO:o\rJing April O:ol' f-L:ty meetir11J; 
h0wever, it appar•::ntly died in committ.::e. Lat.::r, in 1981 the P•::1·sonnel 
~ervices Advisory Committee again addressed vacation benefits for 
Administl·s.tiv.:: ~.taff. The conunitt~e aoJ::tin l't:C(•rrtmended th.:tt vacation fo1· the 
abcovo::mo::ntio:oned staff be ba:::.t:d uroon longevity (ol" "at lo::.:tst o]f'.:tnt five (5) we.::l:s 
vacation to tho.:.e t:mpluyees \-Jh•:O hav.:: conlJlt:t•::d hl•::nty-five (~S) years of 
se1·vice." This time the C<:•mmittee al::.o:o addl'•::.:,sed the questior. Cof ma:.:imum 
vac.:tt i C•n .:to:::o:rua 1. They recommended that th•:: tcota 1 numb•:: I"' .:.f weeks ao:crua 1 
:::.hcould be detH·mirH::d by th•:: to:otal numbt:l' of yea1·s of .:.ei'Vice (enclosed). 
Again, no apparent action w&s talen. 
As ,:of Fo::bn.t.:tf'Y 19:::.:; .:tll full-tiroit: t\rl•~lv•::-mor.th adminisb·ative staff o::a1'n 
vacatiC•I'I tirne .:tt tho:: l':it.:: Cof h-Jo::nty day::. {:::0) fO:•I" o::ach ye.:tl' of S•::rvic•::. A 
ma:dmurn of fO:•I'ty days o~of vacatio:on may be Eto.::cumulato::d a.t .;ny O:•ne time. The 
ma:-:imum amour,t cof vacatio:ort d;:,ys that will b.:: f.o.:tid .:tt to::nninatio:on/d•::ath is fo:orty 
(40). (Tho:: CUITent policy, .:t:::. indio:ated in the Et.::5-:::6 Admini~.h·ativo~ Hartdboc.l: 
is included.) 
Findings: ANNUAL F~ATE OF ACCF'UAL. At ::CJ days vac.:.tion, BGSU r-~tr.L.:, in the 
lO\rJer thirty pel'o:•::nt (::0%) behind th•:: Univt:I'SHy of To:olo::do (:::4L AITon (:2:2), 
Cincinnati (:::~).Cleveland State (:::~),Miami (::::::), Ohi0 State (::::::)~ Ohio 
University (::::::),Wright State (:::~). and Youngstown (::::::). Only EGSU, MCO, 
CentTal ~1ichigan, .:tnd f:.::nt Stat.:: have an ~qual .:tnK.unt C•f d.:tys. 
MAXIMUM ACCPUAL. At forty (40) day~ vacation, the BGSU position is in si!th 
place and shares that position with MCO and Miami University. Although five 
SChOC• 1:: I'•:O:CoJI'd f,::wer· ma:,.imum :tCCI'Ua 1 days; P.G~U, n•::V•::i'the h:·SS ~ tr·a i 1 S the 
Univt:I'Sity .::.f Toled.:• (7::), Cincinnati (66), l:r::nt Stat•:: (60), Cl,::vel.:tnd Stat.:: 
(44), a~d Wright State (44) by as much &s thirty-two (3~) days. 
PAYMENT AT TERMINATION. At forty (40) days vacation EGSU is tied for fifth 
\•lith t·1iam·i University. H·:M.::v,::l', E:GSU corll:.inues t.j t.t'ail Cin.~innati (66), l~ent 
State (60), University of Toledo (4S), and Wright State (44). 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1. 
.... 
~. 
:· 
..... 
That th•:: ar.nua 1 rate C•f v.:..~at ion acct·ua 1 be i nL.I'•:::tSed f1·om h1enty (:::0) 
to twenty-four (24) days per year. 
That the ma:·:imum acct'u.:tl d:.ys b·:: ba::.ed r:.n accumul.:ttive full-tim.:: y.::ars 
of :::.el'vice and be l't:vis.::d as follows:* 
0-5 yea1·s t)f servict: 40 days 
6-10 yec•I'S (of sH·vice 45 days 
11-15 yeai'S of S•::I'Vi ce 50 days 
16-::o ye.:.t·s ,jf s•::t'Vl ce 55 days 
21<:5 yea1·s ,jf senice 60 days 
26+ y.::a.t' ::. ojf St:I'Vio:e 65 days 
Th8t r•.:tyment :tt retit·emer.t, ter-minati,:.n, .:.t· death l't:main at f,jrty (40) 
vacation days. 
*N,:. ITIC•t'•:: than fody days v.~,.::ttic•n m.:ty be tal:•::n within a t.welv.:: cc.ns·~cutive 
month pei"i od. 
JUSTIFICATION: 
1. Typic.:. lly, Adrni ni stl'.:tt i Vt:O: ~.taff wod: m.::•l'·•:: than f,jl'ty h.:,ul'S p2i' wee!: 
and do not receive averti~~, compensatory time, or other paid benefits 
f•:Jl" th·~se e.-:tt·a hC•UI'::-, A liK•n:: genel'ous vac.:.tic•n P•)licy will help 
prevent profession&l "burnout" by allowing more fle~ibility in 
scheduling. 
2. There will be no anticipated increased costs to the University. 
3. Inct'easing tht! annual rate of ao:crual and the maximum acct·ual \'lill 
coincide with the current University role .:.nd Mission Statement by 
sel'ving -ss an ir.centive toj :.ttr-·act the rrrost qu.:tlified .:rdmini::.tl·.:.tive 
staff to assist with and support the attainment of the goals of 
prcoductive l'•::se.:.rs:h, ,walit.y eduuttiun, .:.nd schcol.:ti'ly .:.chievement. 
4. By inct·easing tho:: annual l'.:tt•:: o:.f .:tCCI'Ual ;;1nd U11:: ma:.:imum accrual, E:GSLI 
will be nJojl"f: ccontpetit·ive no:.t Conly within the st0te but vlit.hin 
Northwest Ohio, more specifically with the University of Toledo. 
5. ItK:I't:a.:.ing the u~:t.·imum .:tco:l·u.:.l wo:ould ser·ve a.: .. :. concTete way Gf 
ro::w.:.rdi ng and e nco:.u raging admi n is tl·at i v•:: staff whco h.:.. ve t .. ::.:: n ernp 1 oyed 
at E:G·:.u for JTu)rl:: th5n f"iv2 yeal'·s, .:.swell as thc.se o::tnplc.yd less than 
fiv•:: y•::.:tl'S (Etr3 •:Or S4%). It \'/Could .::trength.::n the emplo:.yee's 
c.:ornmitment, increEts•:: mor.:.l.::, and ::.er·ve a·:. a lon•J term ino:entive in 
thcost: \'lh•:. hEtv.:: bt:o:::.:•m•:: lll(ol'•:: valuable with e:q:"::l·ienc.::. It al::.o may 
serv•:: to reduce th•:: .:.mount of Etdmirdstn.tive staff hwnov•::l', which is 
currently 11.08 percent per year. 
It is pl'O:op•~osed th.:.t th•:: jj(•licy tu:: implem::nted ,:,n 1 July 19:::6. Thi::. policy 
alsc• W•:.uld be 5pplicat.l•:: tc• emplo:.ye.::s \·Jhc• h.:tvo:: aco::I'U·~d v.:..:atic,n during 
1985-1986. 
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UNIVEP~Si.TY J:-(_i.\.."Ic·:: C.t'i ·v· /.'. c·: i: ri'l. Cf\T l ~! .....•• l. __ ].,~ 
L T;.:,(o. a:..·.:.1v1:<"lY~ CJi" v8 .• .:.:::\d-);·; ti1·"··c io:t •:::a..c.<J. •:!l"i:f-~!?y:::;:; ~hall t~ ..:ort1];outed by 
the ad· n:i ,r: si:r.?.d •.re oHicc\' of i.h.~ .. :h;,•c.:t·i:l;-,~.n(. ir• wn~ ch h.~; 13 ernr.Ioy.::d; on the 
7{ 
· foJlowi;·lg basis: 
:t. .•. 
. - .. 
-~ ; ;: 
1 7 ···-···- I i',ri-·-.-'· -.-~ __ .. ···1·' ·. - ··l1~-- ·· .-:_ ~-,,··· r ..... ,.J • .,.,1 05"' 
.. :::..::..~~:..!:' .. l'.J.~~!ll.Ln:....s. ~:. •_~.t t J.:_; L.8.:!..':..-~~!:!f~~c~.~ ... ;,. ~:i.T'•1,:. .u)re.,~a ~"" -1 .. ·-· 
d.tr~i·2t; .:qril..:;i3t l:i:i*ii-r12l'il)r (•: t;:~c:c1si11g i:..a''~~ 2-l)F•rC·~;:i~"'(l::t.tel:,r trJ.rt:•Z; 
"'.;:.,·:.:<~.ll':s c,f "·/~3-(.:~ ... ti-:,11 tirtt~.:: c ...... .:::.il~t.blc rltl·eir.g the Tli::A..'lll:agi,ring, 
Ch1·ist:;:-::1as 1 and sprirLg hul5.cb.y l'cc•::::=.;:;.,:.:::; in (he aca.det1"ti•: year. 
Group II. Classified ·:m·.pJ.oy·2'= .:;. This cat0g·n·y includes all 
Civil S2l'?i.:.·:-. .,;;c.rk:·j~ s anr: Z•.ll lnc;::J .:;;:.:•.pl(•V<::c.::; (;:11::/:a.~·-:lO in the 
~ . - : • r• . . . • . t-,.., - • • (} .sc:.lY•·~ l<:1nd of work a:J cbscn1.::d e;:-£1ploy.:··.;;s und-6·r .:.)tat•"l C1v1l 
[).::)."'.ric.~ 1a.w. Each ~l">'il:.l·.J:.r?.::. h1 this g~oup is entitled to va-
c&..dc•n titY1e 0£ tV/0 c.:..le.nclar w;:;e}:s a )'\0'-cl.l·, in addii:lvn to legal· 
}J.o1i.3:tj'5, E·rti--1Jl,:r'.r0~3 ~:-.zl:r.v ·r.~· .. :·,~ 12-s.-3 ~:1-"J.d.ll ona .._. .. ea:t.. .. u! S(':r"..,·ica 
*' . . ~ • 
:<:;_r·:=: on:;itJ..::~d tc. on-;; 'JJ•::.:L-ki..-,g cl;:,y of ·;r;o>c:=..i:ion leav~ fo:r each 
. r- .-., ..... ··-t., .-. 1:' ~-- r·...: l r .. • .... -~ ,._,_ ... --1- . , .. 1? ... ,_ . 
· hl·- Hl.t.. _ .... "''"'"· \l~ .. e c.uJ.ll16 ,.r.:.E C;;t.. t.;\tJ~.:r .• ..-::ar • 
(.;:;:oup III. 6the!..' fuil-i:i:tTt•?. i:vidve-1·11·~,l•i:hs :::.niploye·:~s. This 
cz .. t·.3gory· ir1cltJ.(l~s ::,lJ. :,;r:.-&.r -rcu&1~l ·~~r.t~.f~J.,:;:le.,3S of tlli:: UrLi".J"(?rsit)~ 
y•J;o s.r,:: '\'lo:dd.i.1g oa :.1 ft1~.l-th"i"o·::: bas5.z, C•i.:har th::Ln t,:;.:..·~hing 
{ c .. , '····· ._:. ----1- ... - ~- -" -J- - ~. ~:: ' __ , .,.-~- . ]· ----"" -~·~.C,l.!.t.'/ ~til..:.;! .. U_:i.::.i.!;; ~Ll.l'~L •._, .d.i;J..:.•J.J • .L'..:.U. '~ . .&.Li;?. ~"Jy·~4;:.._,. 
~~~r·:·t~f~ .. /J., .• · /~.~<"5.rt1il1:..3tTc,ti"·.r~ v.£fic~=.rs., .. i1_::~~c.d r<~~i·:l8tifs. 
of 'LTni •.r·~1·sii:y J:"e:::id'::'nc-2 h"~ns, Ebr;:;.1·i::mr. with faculty 
:r'2:;.!to;,, :rcr&1:cg':.~: 8 .:•f Uriiv:.j~.::it:l din.:i.ng h2.1ls 1 a·ad all 
c·;_l"J c -;; .. ~ sr:· -~ .:;.ificc:J.l~,; .:~~ sigrt:;,_tu-:1 l)i... ':..~£~~. :1 t3i~:t1a1 i?•.?.l' F.Cn.n~?.l 
'.Vh·:.~::.:..:: rcr;tli::>.:r cl.n·d-::s :i.nvc·~v..::: va:d,;:d <:U'td .;::;;:t..:m.d.::d over- . 
'i::,rn .. :; ssj: ;;ic.;, withi)i.1t .:;,.dd,:;d cor~·-P·=-n~::;vi:icrn, Ea.ch 
e~cL"1l=·i·:'yc.:. h.o. this g~:C"...if is ::·.ni:~~J . .:::~ i:o fc•ur ca.l.::nda:!.· 
'"'e.z:ki::: of va.cai:i::,;-1 a y·8::"1' 1 it-, .;; .. .i.:~i"l·:::.c,n (.o l8gal holidays. 
s·l.11:~}11' .:. "i.lr~ p.. (~ l}v~:~,: ~:.:~r.t~F·Ic. ~/.:0 "~ ~ in G 14 C.Uf' IIr I Each 
1-:;~-S"-;:-;--]: .. l 'L''·u' ·= -,·l'-. ;"'•,--1 .. :.- ·'"·1·"'1·,'·1 c•d '·r l1-" 1 ) "ll0 •~·}~;o .-,£ ~·· .JJ._ .!. j ..__ t:)._,_.lJ-'· -'lJ..-' J ... .., ._._.JL.-·-·-· ••..•.•••• .,.::._> •• :) '-
i.'()C3.ti·.:!J.l -~: .. ~1~;.:.:"··, i~: ::-.:1·-:i.itic,rJ. t,.:j l::g.~~,ll1o:!.i;:l~:'s. 
r,·-:::. c:.:]e }3'"-r. A po~csp::-, in this ca.tcgO:>!~Y i:3 ..,"::ntHl·::d tc. a por-
1.i(\\.1 o:[ t~-:a:~ {uil y--2;.::~1" 1 r.:: 'l2.c:._tic;':J l•:: . .:t.,.r~ c:o:r~rcsr:-orJ'ii.11g to tl·.e 
rJ-:..Y.rti()Tl of (}:._,2 •:J.l(:~r~d.a.:;: )'C.J.l' 11~~ is (Sr-.-lpl-c.~r2d. Fc,r (-;::::o.rtiple, a. 
}J·:.:I'3G1-.t trTl.I=·lc;.;•3d. fu.ll tit-.rl::-: f.c,r t~:~11 I-;-iCd!:;J1.::; iE ·=;TJ.titlr?-~1 t~· ten-
·iy·,;lfth::. of th·2 rc't;;,.J.b.l' ;,'·:.>a:;:J.y ~J::.cad.<J~1 ::tllowa.nce lTia-.:l.:: for 
p::: :.>07lC d-:,iag the sar...-~'2 l·~i~.1:i o:C wc:l'l~ ·:·;·1 a yea.1·-rc.und b.:.sis. 
-~-·-t~-~~:~~--Y._:_ ~~~::!" [; on_~-~:2T'] oy·c~c1 on a. ~n\:~ ~-clier11. ba::;is. An. ett1.-
J .>J i}l ·~11i.s ca'l:.~go:;.. .. y i3 crit):~l~d ·~o o:::.~ rJ2...)r CJf vaJ:ati(•11. 1<:.:-:;v~ 
:~c'.r •?..:~,;;n Zi (l.J.J'.? work.~:::"l. ~-~.;.~~/t 
.......... -, ... _t·· . 
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Crr·oup VI. Persons E:rD.f-1-::.y.::::d O:•n ~"r: __ h.:.ul'ly l:::tsic.. C11e d<1)' of 
·.•z·.Cd~ic)n le:ov;e is ~r:~.nted fc,l' ea:-l-! lS2 h::.u:t;s \''eo;:·l::.sd l::y S'-1cb 
ar1 e!Dpl.:·yee; rn·vvide:d, h(•V.'i.:.VE':l'r th:::.t ~h·:~ t.:.tal V::lC3.t~Ol1 lc~n'e 
f·Ji.' such •?.rnpl;: .. y.:~e shall n.:.t ~~~Ce8d tvh:. .;;:tl•?.i1·3::u~ v.re?.k.s du:dng 
the year. 
., 
S ~r, te !.T·!·be r 1 thi'Ul..\gl-1 tJ1,?. iulla• .. '.1ili£ .l~tlg usJ~ 31. T'l"':t:~ ".r;: .. (~ati~.r! ;lt: ?.r f,:;r · eJn}11t) ~r .:. e s 
in Groups II, V 1 and VI shall b2 froi~!. J8.rtt'.:.o..:..·~.r l t!·i1.·ough De.::e:rnb<:::t· 3 L 
3. .v·.1.catic•t1 tir.f1e cr~rrted.:>:lurir!g tl-.!~ ·v;;t.ca.t~ .• :.t1. :l·e:~i· g}-... : • .11 1)? t;~..1·':CJ!1 1">~7 t~1e 
r~r.n:r=·lc·y··e,?. dtt~l:ir,g tJ1at }"':~t~.r; St1C}J. 1·l~~ .. c~.tioJ:L t~llY!~3 is 11}:"1~ t:urrttlla.ti,.re fi'orr~. 011~ "~~'":i<> 
· ca!:ion year to the r~~=:t. Tl:..e justi.fic:Lti•:.n i•:Jl' p2.i:J ·;r:;:p..:2.ti•:.·.1s H.::.:; in th :. f;:,.(:i: 
that tL~ quality c•f scrYi.ce to fh-~ Univ•::Y .::it} i.s; ,:nh;:,_n.:~;.d :::~s ::1 :r·c: sul ~ e>f th.;; 
·~lY;.plC•)i e,.;: 's re ::. t and r.:,la:r.ation. Tl· ... ·=.z·efo,: e, iOt dr.·Jh!i .str 9. t5.'!0 cUi C0~.' s sl!r! n 
ii1,:li~~t '.lpon •::a~h .:nnpi.oye•; tal:lt~.? a ~:J.•::Lt:~.c.n le:a.v·~; du:d,.·,g th'::: •:::;_c8tiGn ye:::c!.' 
ttG :indicat.::J 3.1C:.'/c, E~~ceptious 'i:t;• thh: p·:;,li::] ::.hall L·:: Yi"ta·l:) .w"1y wi~~1 the 
sp•::.cific E:.ppro·;:~l .. of th.o: Presid<O;L;; of tl11.:: Univer dty. 
..~ ... 
•L Th·~ va;~ation dates fc.r ar~ o::::.Y~plo:,•e;:: shcJ.l l:,.:, d.::·tc:r~·.-,in~rl by the ::c,d•:ni.:ni.B-
L.?.t.i·!,; c:.Hic~r in charge c){ th~ d~pc:.rh·r!,:-n~ It-, ''hicl-· h·~ is \;D\::=-lo_\r•:.::! 1 ':'thj:.-,_.t Ln 
~;-l·::i•:.rc•ral h•r 1··il' E'u-·11 (.',; ... -11 r· .. "-1'PIJ~nc. '"'''!1"•'·-\Ti-~L -:-, r~~n:·"'•h.-, . :.,., .•.• -. ··,;;,<·q~·;.,:,c. •':''"'-:'·~·-.· J. · J • •~ - "' "- .a. ~. -· ~ _. •• ~· • '- _, - -1~- -.. -· \. - · ...... (_. r ........ t.. ·•• •••· ._. • • •• -1 \., • •• - .... -· •. -· .._. • •.• :- •• ~ 
v:d)n, ani suhjec:t trJ th,~ ::tpp!:,:j'.'Etl c•i [i,:;c;..r. Hz.rsh1n.an f.J:,· J..ll .::J..-!.f.l.:<:.'·=="'·~· \1·, ;,;.!l:o:-~ 
n·.··i'"-·"''··i·:·v -':: ... r._,,,.t,...~-"l't"' "'··.·c·~. ·'· ···1-·-"" F-.,.."c::··lo.···t'~ r--rr1· -., . 
.... ~- • __,_ .J-'-',; "·t'-·r·-.J. .a.l.-,.., !. ~ \: .... -. "--·i-'l. L--·-· ~ ',...;> ... _ •• ~.... r._.._ . ._ •. _J_.L <J. .... w .. 
S. The adn1infstrati.ve cffic:G:;: ~~112.11 ::.u::.·;:tr.g::: fc1· the~ va.ca.ti-.:•11 of e.a.ch (;! ;; .• 
Plovee -,t- ·-~,-- · .. ,• .. ,. •·'· -, ~1"T1c,--- 1<:! -br.- ... --,-;,,ol""' ·· lr ·· ·'· .:nt····r,., .... ~P: \ .,, .. ,, ) .::. ... d l·.l. ... .!.!C v.l.!t:.. .. _i t.J.~;:.. _,,.Lt .• ~-')''~'.::: ._ .:.t ·~··::L•.'...,::... , __ .!. _ • 1 .... L; _;c_l~:t. -~~ •:: .. ~! J~t. .. ~. Cdt .. -· ·.•. ~·.'··~· 
ihco w.::,rk o:of th•~ chpc~rtl'iten;: in vii1ich h::. :i.;; .::.:1-(tj_JL:·ye(~.. O:...·d:i.'!.:~LJ.'i1.y, \i'J.(:JtiDn lc';l"~/e 
·fnr ,. ,._, r -~ ,· '!'"' \"'l'·tp•l· ·.-- o. ,, 1'- · .-1 ~. ,..J ... 1· .· .. •• ~--.... ::o • •• ,., =- r· -:· :- - ,.. l\,1·c~ i ·1· '.,,. ·•• ··1·~ -~ "· 1·"' ll 1: .. -. t·1lc · ·n 
......... ,J:.,J_ i:.).,.l t...., _, 1. .• !Jjt ... ._,;. iJ. -~ ... j,: <A· • l.J.!i•...,..f.,.l·i:.J •J(.J._t_. 1..>-Ld, .1 ••. -L .. - 1~•--!r.l._ -'-· l..,:-.1!.1_ ... ·'-' ,__. ·• ~ •.• ' 
. . · l · .J • J 1 · ., 1 1 . ' C1 · 1 :~· ' . dul'H!g r ·,.-~ p.;;l':I.Ctt fron1 "un.3 tC• ~:.":p~er::L:·sr _ or ,:;,l:rJ.ng· tc .. ~ .ll~u:.t:.-;1"'-:3 3-n( · 
~, '·· ., l' • ~ E . ·' · ... 1 • ·1· t · 1· -. . . i::L.Ji~l11g .. ~C•:::.SG f.•E:·rlO(~t=.;. ·., :i!:C•;:~?flOrlS i:(• t..:."lJ.S l:.O J.•:y· .).·. •::·.:•Tl(~ ST"ffT'~:. 'll't.g ~:12.C.0:C:1.\)·i-!S .!!l 
th~ surnn;,:.r n1onths ~1·,d ::~c.a:t::1Y1ic: r:::(:cs£ pe:ri.:tds :;:.h;:~.ll h~ n·~ad.:: O:>nlJ "7.•ith th;;: 
spc::..:.:ifi.: :':!.pp:t~u·.,al t:.f th·::: Pr;;;;:;id,:':,yi: of ·i:he Uni•1 :-r.;;ity. 
6. \T;;. ,:_::::_ ti c:'rJ. sc~Y·3dtJB ~ fc,r 2:.11 er"C.tl:~!o~/0 e 2~ .:;l-.1 ~1..ll t-2. ,:J.,~ ~cr·rrl~ ·rH-::(1 .:. s .fc.r· i ·n 
::~ ..:1 'l3.J1C··~ as :pc. s sibl ~. .P.J.l "'.'a.c ::..ti 011 s t::. 'L-··?: .:·a.l~·?!! L:l I-' I" ·3 ~3 e.rtt SlY.!FllG)'::!-'~~· s t~::-{o .r ~~ 
Sspt8~!1be r 1, 1 ') ~. !::·, sh~~ll h-:: f•L.H!f!.:.:•:::. ":.nd 3 ;::.p:r .:••..-,;;d bef.:.r::: J1.1.n·:= 1, l '}55. 
7. .l~drl:l~.J!i.strativ·e ()fr'ic·?:I c, ~:~,:.·~!J. t~~·c~·t:tSr!'"li( -:.~··~:=·li(:.;:_·~c (;.O'f):ir:s o:~ ... C!.C:.)~t:~c•li 
scl .. !cdule::; fo;:- ,:~11 ~:~:c.1p1'=r)r~cs 12i1·'3.·::.r· t~'1.(;ir [n ... 1f·C:t\ri~~ior~. t;.: Ji.J.i·.'.o 6,. 19:-~J, tt) 
1v!ess:cs. Bnnn ctnd Har::;hn;..?.n, '·NlE• v.rill in ~2.t'11 2-PlJr.:;~v::; 2.:1•.~ trn.:'lS:::l.i": on::: ~>·)t 
ul' cc~r:.~i8 s t:l[ G uc ·h. ::; c:he ,j·ul~ s to tl1~'J ~)\.1~ i:!.·J s ~; C. ffi c e, Ti1r:! s ~ s t2]~ :3 cl tll e s s] t·.J t..:.~:.d. 
sl ... 10\V ~l s ·=• tl-H.:: !!lJ.r.cl bel" of ''zt c<.·vti c·:.L ,::.~: )' ~· L:~1.c:1 e:.·::.tf)l C)re c b.2. s ;J_l·.'~· '-~ ::1 ... Jy· t:--~k·:;'fl cl1·1 .t" .: t.·J. g 
his curl·..:::nt vacation ye<.<.r. 
. :. 
-· 
-· ·, ' 
_ ... , ' 
8, Any crl.pl0yce wh~Linr t~· ::::: ::· l:;:_· ·.':.·- ::b:c~~~k c_~;:).jv(·;··:'·:-: L L'~::·, i,· ; i' '" J; 
th2..n tl·,,:': t'..sual.!T~anni";'.J.' dllriug-Li~ -..;o:.cati ·.:·'~:. lr:!~'.·'~. shall tra!-~E~~Tl~l:;:sl1C!l :·~··T.-:P:.·;'J•:. ;_·1· ·,:~. J~~.-... -.. ..... ,;- •· 
-' "'-' :j~':~;:~~>-i~ tl··:rc .. tFh hi •; ::: llP·~:rdsing ;::d--.-tit·':;·::::- i·'·:c <)~:'-: ·..: -·:· :1!: 1·1e :~r:r:.:' ·11i !~ ~:· ~--·_ ~~ r-··1 ··1·: :-- .•• c { _ l 
J;'·.':'i·' .:,- '• ''- 1 ~-':'~F"~it ,x· .. . :·.-:.:.~::.: •: ~.'!:·--~n:;ti~;~.~;~~~~~·::"'\>. 
( 
r ' 
···1 
~.. Fc)r .:2..::h l·o-g:~.l hulicb.:,; uf{idall:,r set ::•.side by the:; Univ.:-.rdi::,r '-'ccm:ririg 
cl11dng a•·· . .:;;~-npleoyc..J 1 s vacation p•?.ric·d, c,n.~ day shali be add·:..d t•J his tc•ta.l 
vacation lGa.ve. 
11). ThE- rc.buiar rece ss0 c. in th:o: aca·J ~.rn5.c cal e.nd.:•.r-- Thanksgiving, 
C~Hi-"i:;~nas, spring hc.·lida.ys, ei:c, .... ;:,~~.~ • .. -.~.::.'El.ijon thYH:: f.::or te~chir.g staff 
n1.ernb :.:. :.:· E Cct~ly. Tirne tak~n ofi by oth ·:1' ::<n:::;lo:/•::0•.:: s during such periods 
s'ilaH be c.:,,_m·i· .. ::.:: as a. par·~ u:f ·i:h·?.il' :t·.~guJ.a:.: \ra.ca.ti.::r, allov1ances. 
11 .. An 8mploy.;;:•3 of th.:~ Univ.~rBii:y E.b;:,ll 1:.8 fully_ cor:1p~.r.sate.d at his 
l."i::g,J12.r r~.-i:.:::o:f r:·ay £(.•1" all va_cco.t.i0'!.1 tirn~. ta.ke·i1 in accordance with the pc.licies 
set f:.rth in th.:: pl"o?,:.:~?ding paragraphs, 
.Am:H 1 G~ 19 55 
Rslph W. McDonald 
President 
:~·· •. 
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. The fc.J.lcY.;i;1g <!.rnencL~nent s tii'•.d i:i:-.cc :rpl·-~t-2-.ti·:,ns are ;;:;uppl•::rn.;:ntary t.•J th•t: basi.::-. 
poll.cy a::: :::ut:Jin0.:l in. th-:; i:j'l•~m·:-ra.ndmn c.:f. 1\p:il llJ, 1()5.5. 
1. ":Cw:' 'vc·:::J.cs wf v;;oc:~tion11 ;ls.5.nkr~.:1.:::.:, to n·.e''!.n twelve wc.ddng d<"LY9i 11 t1:n:c~ 
\\'•.:. e l:~r:.l" i ~ i:~tc. :~1d •.::·:1 f:D T/·1,:. ;::, 11 ':: ig !ytc-c r1 ... -,ox·1~ir!.~ l::'.;·. ;1 .3; 11fc•ur \"·.,c:: ·~ l~s" ;_ 3 irt1:t~n.cl·-:: J to 
. 11:1:;: ~rt. t v.1 C..:'\\ty .. ·fc_,~ .... r v.o~):.·1:5.ng 4:1a .. y $. E·inr:~i:. -;·112 Ur!5 . ..,-~-~; r :;il·.:r t~a. s · a fi \'e ... r:~~n.d --c•rte -ha~lf ,Jz ... .. l 
. 'Nvrking '.Y'>:k1 l'11ii; :·11•::ans th.;,·i: fJ.. p~:rson_ \~::th t•;,t,:, '.'.'•~;eks C.•f Yt.·.l.:a.Ut:rn. \.Vcmld ba•.rc one 
~~: )aJ.clit~i.(.:•n.al t"la.·t (;f ·.ra.c.~~i:i.,.J:1 1j(~·y·..1l-~t3. tvl.:• cc~l.::.11.dar ,,.,e,:l\..s; tl1a.t a fJ·~rsc;tl \.vith ·r.:-,l:tl, '·'·-'~~l~s 
of va.c ~;;~:ion •;J(·1.11d have twc. addit.i::.:-el v.:~·::. r,tiurl tlC!.y s b.;:yc-nd :f (1ur co.ler.da.l' ,.,.,:: ,:;J~ s. 
i· 
:, .z. E mployc.:: s in Gr{_?•.lp ~:1, ordin:::\rily entitl·::d tc. two calenda.:t.• weeks of 
-~-- f ;.,, . 
·vaeati.o:·n ~~- ·~rer_,;· • 2l1.all b•~ en!ith:d to thi'r::~. VJE:d:5 (.•f vacation a ye.:.r after tweJve 
y-::::a"L·::· •:-:Z feE-i.:~.r~~.::: servic-e: ii:1 th·:. iJniv(:rslty {or r:t.ft·~r a tot::1l of Hf.te.eu y-~ci.rs c.f 
fuU~ti.r.·Ji':· ~.C.:lf>l•:·yi''i.'J·:::nt by rh•~ 6t3t•:: (•f !::,hio, ir.cluding SO:::l·vic~ in Ct'~her State '::tl~cnc.ic G 
;· a.:i .,. 1i ··~ ;,. "'-- ·r·iv:.r~it,~) .~ . . . ~,<· '';' 1'=: •••• •;'-. ~: •.. A. I,.J.l'-~ l,.. lt.. '- ,;ot ... i J 
( 
··' 
. . 
·:"~ ;\ -..:. ...... i ,:":'1~ • (~ II .. , · .. -;• ''T ~,,1~-.:~·-.;.., . ..,.;_',..,1 .• · ··, -.- ·i ... t.c T ., ... ~'· ... ;.!·:,,~r-')j·~-1.;; 1,il .r:i."•::up , \ r (. ....... , ,, lU~·':.. .a.l_;.;:.,.lOl. Y':..:•,r ···~ !.1 ·l'l.i o.o .... u:;· .•. y 
·_ · J. th:r~~n.1gh D~.;: .. ;~r;:.b~:;,· 3ll r1i;;·.~; t•:,_!-:.::. hi3 vc-•.c<.:•.t.i.c.l>. aP,j.rtim~ du.l'ing th<:d:. ycm7 01' 2.:0~;­
tin1e 1.11:· tn th.?. [ . .:.·Uc,:.•h':.g 3.::::?i:·.:~;:nb~:;,· 15, if the ,:, . .-ln;inistrad.vt3 officer }.n ~h:iJ.·g-:: wj~h-2s 
·to i:nair_;:; ·~·\.'•Ch ::eli. an~a,r,.g>3rr.ent. 
:.c. .L-:n. :::;;,·,F·i.c•/·:·?. in Ci.r.t:-u.p .UI or I"'/, '.V~:.oz.;: v.':i.(:.<d:i•)n year 11:: ftum Sepl:t:tx'l~: .. ::l' 
1 :k;' ::';'·'-:7.1:• .i~.o.gv ':>i: 3 J., may tal::.-::; his va.,::.:,tiC',!:! du:d.r1['; thrd: yea.r OJ.' u.p i:h1•.;:~;,1gh th.:: {ryJ .. 
lcJ ,,,.;_~:;,:; ::.•c: p: <:'. rDt-r:- :t· 15, · jf i:l~-~0: ad [-(J i.l.•L3 i:J: .:~ti -~·;; off~·.":,?,::.· in .::.hart?;.: wi a!-1e s to rn::.h.e th~ • .t 
;l:r r anr;ern~:::;t. 
i:-D:n.t, ~:L;: ·· .. ~ .. •·::U",, .. ,,. o:~ ;,~· .. :.. lJJ-;.iv2r.::ity p:t',:tJ;r:;:.j:::·!, t:•r pe.l·::•ond.l hc.rdship may in.:lk;.t.:: 
. '·'·c· :l· ... - .... "~··11i'·"r ···'- ·· ... ·t·-- ~l~--.''-·1- •..• ,.~ ...... ~ -1.~1''' l'''"~···f]-ir .. v·· ~~ ... 1· ..... t 1 l"' ... ,, ... -jl·~,, 
····.•·"·\.!...; l ~ ..... t" . .:.:f.· ...... '~j '···• .;:1. d.l..l t;:;. \: .• • •• !.U ~~ ~~.L ... d.,.•./:;,'-·L- .. ,l .. l:.!,;,dJ. •· tg CL•.,,;.I· '-'"'·r 1 •~ Ct. •• :.t. 1.1.~··· 
t:c·.t:i,v::.: ·::.:f.t::i;~::::: i.E .::_\;:-crgt:: ,:;h;:: .. lJ. ir.c.U~atv-~ the ci:r,::lll."'n;.;i;a.r •. ;::e;:. in a n1er::oorandui'J'I to the 
PrE: s 1::1·~..:. r·.:{: iJ.Tld. ::· (; ~:-r~.~.e: f; ;~ C!.p~ 1' C•1f ::t1 f \:• :r ;:;;;.·r. ar,f>!" ,:~ :) r i.:: .. te c.t~:ljtl e.tJ:'J1 (~ J:..t. .:~llj' ::." 1::! ~t. :3 L"•~.'"!.~~.l.-·1 ~~ ~~d .. .-
j u.si:n.~. :on;_ -;·,:,n L c c ;: •. :.:;:::[ uil y cons id8 :r•:: d,. z•.nd ~~1;. 3uc h adju.t: i:me n L:: ti1al: ;',i.~·e in G ·: r~l": r .JJ 
t-;.;.:ccJ.~·(. ~~·:i.L~l t1:.s l1T8::~d :i.rr!:-~~.1·:: 0f t}iC T..i·n5.~.rs:rsit;:- ~ta•::.:.t.ion. ::o:·lia:yr v~d..}l lJt2 ;:"r:·r'~~~)"','"Ct:.la 
.:ip;ciiic a.r,:tn:o·,r::.l t../ t:-1•:: P:J:.:;.dc'i.en;·.'~; c·ffi.;.:. ;){ •::ach :::u.;h e:·:ceptic-1! i:;: n-::.::ess:1::.·~' 1 
'L 0 F"' ~.-r " ',. .- 7" ,.) c ,. '·l· ':'! ;- --1· ~ .. ,·.; • ~ . ,,,.,. r ,. ,··r·· nu"' y: .. •:"' -- •. '"""'' d·" I' c 1'·'·1··- •" n t;; "lf !·J··., TT D j ""' T r. i t•r jJ...., · ._. • -.I..~ -~--d t,..J •. ·.~ ·~ t. .Lc...-v i,.-' • .},l_. •. tt_,.._.b \..U . .L -'-'·b L ... l· ~-J. 1-· t.'.IV,r.x,., "'--' .•,:J, l .._}_ .. ·t.. ~ ~ L..,. t.. J ··· '-'· • 
rnz:.:y ·;:;::. :.·e: :.:.sor:"z,.;)l•,r ·~<Z·rr.ns.ral:.·lc d:nd a.::k.:w=.t.:;. ~·.::.c.:;:;:ds maintained r.~g;trdin-2 ~ll e:: .. 
. ... ' - ,_ ._._ 
ceptions. 
i.~ alph ·v·.: • .McDonald 
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~.3"C?O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Oiiice ui the Assodate 
Vic~ President lor Operations 
Uc.wling Green, Ohio 43403 
""J~V" \) 
.. ' 
l'iEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Hollis A. Hvore 
Mr. J. C. Scheuerman 
. ' 
'~-' 
/ ''\' ,, ___ ) 
FROH: Personnel Services Advisory Committee 
SUBJECT: Reconunended Policies £0r Va.::.:.tion, Sick Leave and Leave of Absence 
0n October 26, 1973, the Pers.:.nn.;:l S.;:rvic.::s Ad,·is.:•ry Committee 't-ras 
appointed by the President tv establish several policies and procedures for 
unclassified employees (contract, twn-acadernic). The minutes of all committee 
meetings to date have been fonrard.;:d to your office, including recommendations 
concerning insurance and other benefits. 
Attached herewith are three additional recommendations: 
1. Vacation policy 
2. Sick Leave policy 
3. Leave of Absence poli.::y 
The follu\·7ing nc•tes 1r~9.y provide h.;:lpful background information: 
1. In keeping with the Affirmative Action Program, these recommendations 
are in general agreement with those presently applicable to classified 
employees. 
2. It is assumed that because of the nature of contract responsibilities, 
m·:>st contract employees will Hork considerably m•:ore than an average 
40-hour \·7ork \veek. In r.::c.:•gnition therec•f, for many years the 
minimum vacation earned hs.s been fc·ur ,.,eel:s per year. 
3. Until r.::cently, all classified employ.;:es r.::ceived only two weeks of 
vacation, re:gardless of the .number of ~rears of service. Ho\·7e\rer, 
in accordance with re:c-.=:nt changes in the state lm·1, classified 
employees now receive thr.::e \·7eel~s of vacation aft-.=:r ten (10) years 
of service, and fvur \·7.:.-.=:l:s c.f vacation after twenty (~0) years. 
4. The1·efore, it is also r.::commend~d that c•:-nt:ract employees earn 
vacation based upon similar years of set~ice at BGSU as proposed in 
the vacation policy. 
/ 
/ 
(. 
The 
was 
March 20, 1973 
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If your office (or others) d~sires additional in.form.:.tiun, please advise. 
current vacation policy \>Tas ad.:opted in 1955 (copy attached); however, it 
not approved by the Board of Trust~es (verifi~d by Dr. HcFall' s office). 
Committee Hembers: 
F. E. Beatty 
Roy Clark 
Paul R. Nusser 
John D. Hayes 
Ray Halone 
Robert HcKay 
Carol Payne 
Richard Stoner 
Marilyn Shepherd 
P..ay Hhittaker 
Charles Gallagher, E:·: Officio 
Elton Ringer, Chairman 
ER/kb 
At tacl-aments 
(. 
RECut-)}ffillDED VACATIOU POLICY FCrR NOU-ACl~oDEl1IC CLII·lTF:ACT EMPLO'lEES 
All full-time, twelve-month, non-academic contract employees earn annual 
vacation in accordance \-7ith the follo\ving schedule: 
Years of Service Vacation Per Year 
Less than 1 year -of se1~ice No Vacation* 
One year, but less than 10 years 20 work days 
Ten years, but less than ~(I years :!5 work days 
Twenty years or more 30 work days 
~•Employees '"ith less than 1 yeer of S•::rvi.::e may tat:e (borro,·7) 5 days 
vacation after each three months .:•f se1~i~.::. H•Jt·7ever, if an empl•='yee 
t.::rminatc::s employm.;mt before cumpleting one year ,,f service, his/her 
termination check shall be reduced by the am•)Unt of vacation taken. 
Employees are e:·:pected tu utilize their vacation annually and at a time 
approved by the area supervisor. Absences chargeable to vacation are to be 
reported to tho:: employee 1 s area administrat0r (.:•r his designee) who will 
maintain vacation records. 
Vacation is computed from initial date 1.1f employment. Accumulated 
vacation up to a total of that earned iLl t'\>70 years may be carried into a ne,,;r 
contract year. Upon termination .:•f empl.:.yment, compensation for accrued 
vacation will be paid in a lump sum. 
If an employ.::.:: has inter:;.·upted sH-vice ,.,ith the University (other state 
agencies e::-;cluded), his/he1.· prior full-time employment period with the 
University shall be counted for determination of vacation earned. 
Days designated ss h~o"'lidays shall not be charged against vacation. 
Vacati..:>n is earned while an emr,.l.:•yee is on an active pay status; it is 
not earned while on unpaid leave .:·f abaer.ce. 
Vacation pay is not granted in lieu of vacation e~:cept at termination 
of employment I 
\ . ,. 
In case of death, unused vacation \vill be paid in accordance .with 
Se.;:tion :!113.0lt of the Ohic• Revised cc.da. 
Page 2 
This policy .:::-:eludes l1edic.al I•c•.::t.:•rs, Residence Hall Directors, Housemothers 
and other employe.:s l>lhL'lS€: contract period is for less than twelve months 
inasmuch as thay have time off with pay during shut-down perio¢ls bet\-Teen 
quarters, holidays, or sununer. 
~.· 
~ ' .. ~ .... 
VACATION BENEFITS 
{Detailed in Separate Exhibit) 
Classified Employees. 
Vacation benefits for classified employees are determined by the 
State. Vacation is earned on the\basis of longevity, with a maximum of 
5 weeks upon completion of 25 years of service: 
1 - 7 Years 2 Weeks 
8 - 14 Ye~rs 3 Weeks 
15 - 24 Years 4 Weeks 
25 Years and Over 5 Weeks 
Contract Employees. 
Contract employees receive 4 weeks of ~acation, regardless of longevity; 
however, Library employees receive se~~'afaaditional days of vacation. ( ~'f~~t:.l~J 
The Personnel Services Advisory Committee recommended that contract em-
ployees should also earn vacation based upon longevity--or to at least grant 
5 weeks to those completing 25 years of service {which would be consistent 
with the classified policy). To avoid possible inequities, perhaps the 5 weeks 
policy and the Library differential should be reviewed again. 
Maximum Vacation Accrual~ 
Similarly, the maximum vacation accrual is considerably more liberal for 
classified employees {a maximum of 15 weeks after 25 years of service--as 
listed below)., as compared with 4 weeks beyond one's anniversary date for all 
contract employees regardless of the number of years of service: 
1 - 7 Years 6 Weeks 
8 - 14 Years 9 Weeks 
15 - 24 Years 12 Weeks 
25 Years and Over 15 Weeks 
To partially close the differential, perhaps after 15 years {or 25 years), 
contract employees might be given an additional 4 weeks of accrual. 
-2-
July/1985 
VACATION POLICY (Current) 
A 11 fu 11-t i m•::, twe 1 v~::-nKIIYth, cldmi n is t r::tt. i v~ '2. U1ff m•::mbers eant v.:.c.:.t i 1X1 t i m•:: at 
th1:: rab:: c~f twenty d.:ty.:: f1)r e.:tch y,::.:tl' ~:.f s~::r·vice. Du1··ing tlh:: fi1·st yea1· of 
employment, the twenty days are accrued but m.:.y not be used until the first 
ye3r's employment is completed. For e\ample, if employment begins on July 1, 
19::::::, the emplc~ye.:: wc.uld be '::ligi!Jl,:: tc~ t.:.h:: twenty day::. M v.:.c.:.tic.n on ,July 1, 
19D:; -- but nc.t tu::f~j~-·~::. After th•:: first yea!' •)f •::mployment, vacatior. is .::arned 
ar,d m.:.y be utili::ed C•n a ITII)tYI:.hly pro-1·at.:. basis, i.e., 1 ~/2. days pel' month. 
F'E:C(tl'dS ojf V.~ca.tic~n should bt: tflaint.:lin,::d by tho:: St.:tff mernbel' 1 S ~.uperVisCol' (of· a 
designee on a m:.nthly basis, with accru.:.l, use and balance noted. 
Vac.:ttion i~ earned while a st:.ff ~::mber is in an active-pay-stttus with Eowling 
Gn:~::rt State Uni v~::r::. ity. It is rtC•t e&r-rt,=.:d whil1:: on .:trt urtr•a i d l~=.:av~:: C•f 5b.:;,::nce or 
while employed elsewhere. 
Staff members are e!pected to utilize their vacation annually and at a time 
Etppl·ov~::d by the ctrea ~.up.::rvi£.C•l'. A ma·-:imum of f•wty days fc•l' vacation may be 
ac.::umulat.~::d .:.t any ~:.n~:- time. It is e:·:r."::cb::d, IK•wevel', t.h.:.t t'10:t singl1:: va•:atic•n 
leav•:: tal:en will e:.:co;:.::d :o consecutiv•:: wo:•d:ing d.:.ys tmles:: .:tp!Jl'C•ved in adv:.nce by 
the superi vsor. 
For the convenience of scheduling vacations at the most appropriate time, area 
::.uperivo::c.rs with th1:: appl'I)V(tl of th•:: Pre.:ident, Dr::an, t)l' a Vice Pre.:;ident, may 
autho1·i::e vacation leave in advance of accumulated leave, provided that should 
the st.:.ff rnember t'::l'nlinate ~::rrtplc.yment, the b::nninati1)1'1 ched .:.hall tn:: t··edu.:ed by 
the amount of used but unearned vaction. 
Vacat"i•)rt pay· i~ not Ql\:tnted in li•::u O:•f v:.catit:1n ·=··:cept .:.t tennin.sti.~·r, of 
emp loyrnHtt :tnd such ter·min.:.l compensati.jn will b1:: paid in a lump sum. Th·~ 
ma!imurn amount of termin.:.l compensation will be forty days. In case of death, 
unused vacation will be paid in accordance with Section 2113.04 of the Ohio 
Revised Code. 
This policy e~clude: medical doctors, residence hall directors, unit directors, 
and employees whose contract period is for les3 than twelve months and who have 
tint•:: off with p.:.y du1·ing academic l'E:0:1::ss b·::tw::Ht s~::mestt:r·s, durin•J b1·eaJs, 
holidays, Ol' sumrnel'. Adndr.istl"ativ•:: staff member·::. v1h1) are cconh·acted fol' 1~ 
months but Who) W1)1'1' 1)1'1 ly part o)f o::adt \-JE:r::l: r?crl'Tt V.:tc:=tt i ,:,n (rt't ,j r•l'Ol''::tt~::d bet;?. iS. 
FOI' •:::-:ample, an employr::l:: o:ontr.:ll:to::d to \'>/Od fifty-pH·cent for 1~ ITIOI'Ith.:. artd Wojd:s 
p.:irt C•f r::~tdt vJ•::e!, e.:.rr.s va.:ati•:•n :.t on•::-half the norm.:.l t··at•::. Par·t-time 
12-month admini.:.trative staff membt:l'S who have completed the equivalent of one 
full yt:Etl' o:.f sH·vic':: .:tt E:owling Grr::er, ::tate University .S.l'e '::li·J·ible t.:o utili:e 
e:,rr.ed vacatit:.n. At the tirne of ~e~·ar::tt.ion from •::rnplc.ymertt with the Univr::r::it.y, 
p.:wt-time .:.dmini~tr.:ttive st.:tff .:tr·e no:.t o::l igible fot' payrtlent t:•f unused vao:ati.:.n 
c r·ed it.. 
The Pr,::sider.t 01· Vice Pn::::.id1::nts sh::tll t.e l'eSij•:Onsibl•:: f•)t' impl•::mentirnJ this 
policy, f1:or ctUUtCll'·i:ing m.:odific::.ti•)rt::. f.:·r· IJrtusu::ol cit'·curn::t.:.no::e::., a.r.d fc11' 
e:t.:tbli::.hing procedut'o::s fOI' the maint.~nan•:1:: of CUI'l·ent vac.:.tion l·~:we r·eo:Col'ds. 
At the end of each fiscal ye.:.r, avery staff ~::mber will submit to Administr.:.tive 
~.taff Pt:l'S•)tH.tr~l S•::l'vice::. a f•:Ol'IYt ;:,ppl'•)V•::d by th:~ imrn.::di.:tt~:: supervi::c.r· summ.:tl'i:ing 
VEtcati•jrt u~·::, a.:cnt.:tl, and bal.:.nc~:: f•:o1·· Lluly-Dec·~mt.er and ,Janu:try-Llune fojl' that 
yea!'. That ftj)'ITI is p 1 ::teed in the :::. t.:.ff men-tbo::r Is ru::r·sconrn:: 1 filE: l·:.cated in the 
Off"io::e tjf Adrni n istl'at i ve ~t.:tff Pr::l··::.c.nn~:: 1 St:l'Vi ces. 
Questions about the vacation policy 5nd procedures ~hould be addressed to the 
Offi o:e •:Of Admi ni stl',"Jt i ve :~taff Po::l'.:;c.nrn:: 1 ~ervi ces 
24 days 
2~ days 
20 days 
72 days 
66 days 
60 days 
44 day:; 
40 days 
?? days ._,_, 
30 days 
...... ~ . days ........ 
20 days 
ANNUAL RATE OF ACCRUAL 
(Thirteen Schools E~amined) 
(1) 
( 8) 
(4j 
University of Toledo 
Akr,jn 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Miami 
Ohio State 
Ohio University 
Wright State 
Youngstown 
BGSU 
Central Michigan 
Kent (25 days after 25 yrs) 
Medical College of Ohio 
MAXIMUM ACCRUAL 
(Thirteen Schools E~amined) 
(1) 
( 1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
University of Toledo 
Cincinnati 
Kent State University 
Clev.::land St.:tte 
Wright State 
BGSU 
Medical College of Ohio 
Miami University 
Ohio Univei'sity 
Youngstown 
Ohio State University 
A~ron University 
66 days 
60 days 
44 days 
40 days 
30 days 
2~ days 
20 days 
0 days 
PAYMENT AT TERMINATION 
(Thirteen Schools E~amined) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(1) 
Cincinnati 
Kent State 
University of Toledo 
Wr-i.;:Jht State 
BGSU 
~1 i ami 
Ohic:r Univer-sity 
Ohio State University 
AI: ron 
Cleveland State 
CentTa 1 1·1 i chi .;:Jan 
Medical College of Ohio 
Youngstown (e;tend termination date) 
TUITION FEE WAIVER 
BGSU CLEVELAND MIAMI KENT 
--
Dep Emp Dep Ernp Dep Emp Dep Ernp 
1. Dept:ndents ~ emp 1 o:Jyt:t:s Yes Yo::s Yes Yes ., li2S Yes Yes Yo?!S 
2. Wh.:tt is \•I .:I it i no] pe1· i Cod 5 yrs-F/T lftlmedi.:tte .... Yl'S Immo::diate ., yrs Immedi::tte I rmned i a. t~ I rnrned i .:tte .;:. 
·-· 
., Wh::~t is bo:!nefit ( # 0::•)1Jl'3E:5) Can be F /T t1a :·:. 4/yr Can be F /T t·fax. 5 hi'S No 1 imit Noj 1 imit Unlimited <J• 
Students/ Students pe;· quarte;· 
4. Is tr~~~~·e l'E:Pi'o)City? No Yes-UT No No No No NoJ No 
5. HeM much dut:s the Uni vel'S ity p.:ty? Insb·uc. I nst1·ur:. 100%. co::.t.; l·fa:c v.:tlue 100% 100% 100~~ 100% 
Fees Gen. F.::es IJndt:i'tJi'.:td. (of 5 hi'S Tuition Tuitic.n Tuitio:on Tuition 
50% Grad. Only Only Only Only 
6. Are F /T, P/T Staff C(tVE:i't:d? F/T F /T, P/T F/T F/T F/T F/T F/T F/T 
7. Is coverage fo:Oi' ·Ji'adu.:t t e .:tnd Yes, if Yes Both Ekoth 8oth Bojth Bo:oth Both 
u nd~i·a•Ji'adua te COIJi'SE:S? Dependent .. 
1. Dependents .~ emp l•jY•:!t:S 
') What is ~oJaitin•J pel'i od '-• 
3. What is b~n~fit (# C(tUi'St!S) 
4. Is thel'e l't:Pl'•jC ity? 
5. Ho~oJ much da:u=:s the Univel'Sit) p.:ty? 
6. Are F /T, P/T Staff cover·ed? 
7. Is •:ove;-age fa})' ']i'.:tdu;:~te .:tnd 
under·.:~ gta dua te •:OUl'SeS '? 
TOLEDO 
Yes Yes 
Child;-en 6 h;-/qt;-
F /T Under'. 
Students/ 
No Yes-BG 
Ch il dl't:n/ 1 OOJ.; 
all exc. 
Activity fee 
F/T F/T 
P/T 50% P/T 112 
Pr·or·ated 
No Ql'ad. Both 
c.:.ur-ses 
time 
OHIO U. MCOT 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Immediate I rurned i .:tte I mmed i a. t.:~ I rnmed i •J.te 
Can be F/T Job ;-elated Up to $1500 75% 1st cou;-se 
100% at any ace. 50% 2nd 
No No Naj No 
1001:. Instl·uc. 
No. Gen Fee 
F/T F/T F/T F/T 
P/T Pl'•j)'.:tted P/T Pl'(lfated P/T 75'/; (tf one COUl'Se 
Bc·th Both Both Both 
~~ 
~IT.=..~ []LJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~9" Nc.vemb·~r ·19, 19:35 
Administrative Staff 
Per::;.:.nnel Service:; 
Bc·wling Gre•?n, Ohio:· 43-m3 
(-Wl) 372-2558 
Cable: ec:;uoH 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUB.J: 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Susan Ca ldi·T·=: 11, Dire .::tot' .,~.J.!.;v 1 
Administrative Staff .Per2onnel Services 
Turnover Statistics 
Gregg: As you requested, I have completad s brief review 
of turnover 2tati2tici for administrative staff at BGSU and other 
state univeraitie8 for the fi2cal year 1984-85. For the purpose of 
this .3tudy, t;.rrtV~·ver is tas.=:d .:on the r.umt.ec .:of resignati.::-ons o:•ver the 
pet'iod July I, 1:;,.-:.4 - ,June 3,j, 1985 sa a per.~~nt of t·:.-l:;al at.affing. 
Only full-time administrati?e staff were included. Retiramenta, 
t.e.:~a u :3e they typ i·:~ ally 'rep re z.=:r.-1:; .a "r.~ ·:t.=-•:on f,=' r 1.::: a v ing" d iff,:: t·-~n t 
from a resignation, were not included. Using exit interview files 
maintained in this office and pe~sonnel changes reported to the Board 
of Trusteea, I hav6 ~a0ordad 37 rasi3ns~1ons for 1984-85 and an 
appro:dm:d:;.:: tc•tal full-time .s.dministrativ•=: staff •)f 335. This 
rep~esenta an 11.08% turnover rate. Thi3 figure differa from th2 33% 
turnover ~ate repo~ted in the minutes of t~~ October 3 ASC meeting. 
I balieve this higher figure repreasnts the total number of new 
admini.stcative stsff hir·::d b~tvrean Augu.::t ·JS~.S4 and August ·192..5. 
- There are several possible resaon.=- for t~=: differ~nce between this 
figure and the turnov.~r cate O:jf ·J·J.o::;;1. \-lhio:~h I have -.:o:alo:::ulated: 
1. The reporting periods were different. The 33% waa 
probably baaed on the 13-m..::•ntll peri.:•d August 1, 1 ~1:3...). -
Auguat 31, 1985. Tha 11.08% was based on the 12-month 
period July 1, 1984 - June 30, 1985. 
2. New ~dlliinistrative ataff members counted in the 33% 
figure include thoae replacing vacancies created by 
r6signationa or retirement, those filling newly 
crested positions, and those changing from 0laasified 
to contract statuz. Only resignations were counted in 
the 1 ·1 • 08% . 
3. Bath part-time and full-time 
the 33% figure, while C•nly 
counted in the 11.08% figure. 
ataff were included in 
full-time staff were 
I hope this clarifies the difference in theaa two 
statistics. It i2 my belief that 11.06% represantes the true 
turnover rate based on resignations from the University. 
. ·..::.. ·,:; ·{-
~ ... ·' _i~·. · .. ·'"' . 
Gregg DeCrane 
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In a talephane zurvay of th~ other state univeraities in 
Ohio, I requested similar turfiover information far their 
adminiztt·stive staff m~mbet·s. The f,:,ll.)vting tab!.:-~ summari::as th:: 
results: 
University 
Al~r·:.n 
BGSU 
Central State 
Cleva land 
Ci n.:;inna ti 
Kent 
Medi.~al Co)ll•:-E;e 
Miami 
Ohi·:o State 
Ohio University 
Toledo 
vir ight State 
Y·:· ung s to\v:n 
Appr.:,:-:ims. te 
_J.J. F'IT 0 t·-.L·'"I~ if - . '-' ·.:1 
•1984-:35 
Turnover Percent 
maintai£1ed 
335 11.06% 
114 20% 
25Ct .. 1 .. 1. 6;~ 
1 ,285 11% 
no statistics maintained 
no statistic.:: maintained 
no statistics maintained 
no resp0n2e to survey 
no statiati~s maintained 
160 9% 
no statistics maintained 
no statistics maintained 
As you can see, many zchoola do not maintain stat1st1GS on 
tu~nover and were not able to retrieve such information for me. In 
addition, turnover did not appear to be a concern to them. Four 
univer2itias shared turnovec rate information with me -- Clevelsnd, 
Cincinnati, and Toledo were close to our rsta, while Central was much 
higher. Although not sn exhaustive study, I think this information 
indicat·~s that our tur1wver statizti·.::s ar.~ within the n•:,rm. Pl.~aa·~ 
let me l·:not·l if I .:an pr.:·vid.=: Y•)ll t·li th any further ·:::lsrifi.:::s.ti·:.n .:.r 
asaistance 0n thia aubject. 
SC :mm'b 
f 
.. > 
.··· 
.. 
,.. . .... ... ·~ 
' 
~~ 
~~.-=...~ [70,~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
AdminiHralive Staff 
Per~w:;nnel SerJkes 
Bc,,_vling Gr,?en, Ohio -13403 
i419) 372-::!558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
o:::::--"1J-"}'V" ~ November 27, 1985 
r--IEMOR.~NDUH 
TO: 
SUEJ: 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair 
Administr~tive Staff Council 
Susa.r1 Caldw.~ll, Dire.:~t.:~r A./!/...;c,:-;J-) :...j 
Adrnini.3trative 2taff F·=::r:so:.rtnel Servi·~·:::s 
t~o::.:mooJr.::tphi~ St::..tisti·:-s t:•n J..dministr::ttiv~ Staff 
Gr·~qg: 
sta tia1:ic3 0:111 
A3 you requested, I have compiled the following 
the demographi~ profile of administrative staff. 
t:'E~· 
....., -·-: Full-time 
Part-tirr1e 
19:! mal·~ 
7 male 
165 female 
21 female 
(These statistics are based on staffing as of 11-18-85) 
M_ll,.EITAL STATUS: Full-thn•::: ~~9 man:io:::d 
"'"' marri.~d P.s.rt-tim·~ 
(These statisti~s are based on a report 
INSUF:JI.JlCE Ci)VEf'A•3E: Full-tim•::.: only 
H.:·spitali:3ation 
Major Medi.:::al 
Surgi~al 
1~:. fa.mil:t 
130 famil::l 
:!06 famil:-/ 
108 sin9le 
4 . ' . 1 s~ng_e 
dat<:::d 7-~4-85) 
197 single 
191 single 
116 sin9le 
~9 administrati .. ;e staff m•;;;rnb·:=n:s ha~l·~ w::dved insur::tn·~·::: 
because they are covered by the family plan of a spouse 
who is eith~r facult7, adndnistrative staff, or classified 
staff at BGSU (12 male, 16 female) 
llUmD•O::r Of dr;:;:r; .. :::nd•:=:n'c .~hildr.:::n ClEtiirt•:';d f.:•r insur::tnCe 
purposes: 
1 child 
2 children 
3 children 
4 ·~hildren 
(These statistics are 
reviewed 11-27-85) 
73 staff 
66 staff 
26 staff 
? staff ..1 
bas~d on Insurance Offi~e records 
I 
. '• ~-... -'- ¥, __ ...... ~- --- ...... -~ h 
Gre•d"•J DeCrane - 2 -
Because these statistics are based on different reports 
generated at differ·~nt times •YJ•:::r th·= past several months, total 
staff fi·JUres . :tiffer. It is probaJ:.l~· more rel·~vant to cornparo: 
the relative percentage of total staff in each category, instead 
of the actual numbers. 
Under the insur.::mce prr: .. Jram, the Universit:-/ pa:rs the 
pr•=:mium for sill·Jl·~ co~.T•S:raJe f,_:~r hos:ri tali::a tion and major m·=:dical; 
and it pays the family coverage for the surgical benefit. Therefore, 
more staff ·=nroll in the famil~· c:~.:YJO:::rag•::: for sur•Jical benefits 
than for hospi tali::a tion and rn::1jor medical. Spouses worl:in•J outside 
the Universit7 may have family hospitali::ation and major medical 
cov•=r3.·Je so the BGSU staff member does not have teo pa:t for it. 
The statisties on depend,::nt children includ.:s only the number 
of children presently claimed for insur::1nce purposes, and not 
m::.:::•=:s.saril~· the b:Jtal numb·sr of chil.:lren the staff member has. 
I h·:-p·:: th•::s.:;: statistics will br=: helpful to you. Ple::1se 
let me J:now if :you need additional information. 
SC:rnrnb 
xc: Diane Shamp 
- ;. ~ .... ..;: ... 
DRAFT REVISION 12/4/85 
Merit and Across-the-Board Increases for New Administrative Staff 
Each yea1· salaty, increases fm· llniversity-fur1ded administrative staff include 
merit and across-the-bo,wd increas•:: cc.mr•NI•?nts. Continuing University-funded 
full-time and part-time staff mo~mbt:rs c•r1 fiscill or academic yo::ar cor.tracts \'lith 
more than one calendar year of service &re E;ligibl~ for consideration fat both 
an across-the-board percentage increase and a merit increase. Those staff 
membe1·s employed- for or11:: calendar- yecll' Ol' less will be considen:d for increa·:es 
as follows: · 
l. Acl'OSs-the-bc.al·d inc1·eas.::~. \'Jill be pr.:,-rated teo the nearest complete 
month of service. e.•J. a pen:on \'lith 7 1/~ months of service \'Jould 
receive 7/12ths of the percentag~ increase. 
2. Meritorious worl can o~cur reg5rdless of the length of time an employee 
has been working for the University and thus could be aw~rded 
regal'dless of l•::ngth (of o::m~olo:,ymt::rlt. HO\'IE:VE:I", bo::cause due t:v.:tlu."Jtieon of 
employees is part of r~commend&tions for merit, it is highly unlikely 
that an emr•l oyee \'Jhoj ha~ tu::er1 o::mp 1 ojyed 1 E:S~. than S i:>: months \'IOU 1 d 
qualify for merit increase. 
12/10/.85 CJa 
. Met with Deb Heineman and t~eb McLaughlin concerning what \'lould 
needed and appropriate for maternity, benefits.· Their suggestions 
·-as".fo-lf<i'Ws: . · · . ·. . ---- ~- · -·- ---
-"'-'--"'-----~ .. 
Susan:Caldweli' in her capacity as director of Administrative 
Staff Personnel Services should conduct orientation sessions ·for 
newly hired administrative staff members four times a year. The 
purpose of such sessions would be to inform staff members on their 
benefit. package~ 
be 
are 
The administrative staff maternity benefits should parallel those 
of the classified staff at Bowling Green State University with the 
addition of a six week minimum leave for maternity and a four month 
leave being customary and usual. They also suggested that the 
University cover insurance benefits during such maternity leaves 
(In most cases, the insurance is already covered since the employee 
is using sick leave and vacation- it's a case in which the. 
University can look like they are·being nice but,in fact, it costs 
very little.) Whether or not the full four months are taken should 
be up_ to the employee, not her supervisor. 
lie did not kn0\'1 what to do \'lith the paternity area -- \.rhether. 
both parents should be allowed to take maternity/paternity leave. 
Adoption should read the same as maternity. 
Within the four month "usual and customary" leave, no physician 
verification should be needed. That should be reserved for the 
exceptions to the normal pregnancy, childbirth (either natural or 
C:-section) and to the no~-rnal, healthy baby,(ies) .. in \·lhich the \·mman 
needs addition time past the four month leave. . 
The,_t'~~ th~t-·a ~??~ari 1ntEmds to take for maternity leave should 
.be decided, unless the pregnancy_;_~eco~es something other than normal, 
before the leave is started. Such intentions should be in writing 
.and the agreement signed by the-employee and supervisor~ 
·i 
91 
~~ 
-==-~-"'"""' Do'=:O Bowling Green State University 
=D= o:::::::::J~V" 
December 11, 1985 
Admini;traliv<: Staff 
Per~onnel Services 
Bo\vline: Green, C'hic. ~3403 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable: BG<;UOH 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJ: 
Gregg DeCrane, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
University Budget Process 
Gregg: As you are aware, the Univerzity is wall into the 
budget J:•lanning pr.: .. :-e.s3 f.:,r ·1~1:::::.-2.'( thc.:~ugh ·J•?J2.:~.-sg. It is my 
understanding that each .:,f the et.s.ff cepr•S:3•::ntative .::::oun·~iL3 (Faculty 
Senat.=:, Admit1ietrati ve Stafi' C·:oun.::il and Cl:~ssifi•::d 2-taff Coun•:'ill 
may, if they ac . .::l"!(••:.ze, present .ar1nual salsry in·:·.r<Sa:=e 
re c:.:. mme nd& t i•:.n 2 f·:· r the i c L'E: s p.:: .:; t i ve .:;,:.n s tit u•=: r1•:' i•:: c. t·:. th·::: Un j_ v.=: r s i ty 
E:udg.::t Cc.mmi tt.=.=: and tli.:: Fa.~ul ty S.::nate Budg•5-t C·:.mmi ttee. If t!·le 
Administrativ:= Staff c.:.uncil sh.:Juld .::hOC•3•S: t.:. mal:.:: SUd"J s 
recommendation for ne~t year's salary increase pool, it 2hould be 
m&de in writing to the two budget committees. 
This ques~1on a~oee reGently from the Classified Staff 
C·:·uncil. Die!·: Rehmer- ~nd I C<:lllf•=:rred l·litl·! Pliil M8SC•n •::on.::.:-cning the 
process outlined above. I wanted to mate sure that the 
Admi~istrative Staff Council is aware that this av~nue of 
representation is available. If you decide to prepare any 
r·:::.::..:.mm•::!1dati•:•ns, I suggest that you ·~.:.nta.::;t Cb1·i::: Dalt-:.:~n, Cl!air <:·f 
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee. and Betsy Clart, Ch9ir of the 
Univereity Budget Committee, for assistance. 
SC:mmb. 
xc: Dr. Eloise Clark 
Dr. Christopher Dalton 
g,,,.:Jing Grl'C'n St1te T_Tni\·ersi~y 
December 11, 1985 
:M..EMOR/L"ND LiM 
TO: Sharon Stuar~, Chair, Classified St3ff Council 
v-Greg D.::cran.::' Chair' Admini3t :C::l ti VE. St2ff Council 
Donald r.oren, Ch::dr, F2cult~r Senste 
P.-rsur,r .. ;.; Y~p~·or~ Services 
Bo" bf: Green. Ohio <JJ~03-0370 
(419 1 372-2225 
1419! 372-{)421 
Cable: BGSt!OH 
SUBJECT: Toledo Indus~rial Recreation a~d Irnployee Services Council (T.I.R.E.S.) 
For ~our information, Administrative Council has ::1pprcved complete participation 
in the T.I.R.E.S. Program. 
The purpose of the above referenced orga~i=::ltion is to bring together re?re3enta-
tives o:f business and profgssional o:cga·.-tizati.::.ns \·Jithin a specific gec.graphical 
are::1 to .:.rganiz•::, promote, and O!drr1inister employ.::e ser,.>ic·=~ and recreational ac-
ti·vitij=s .for the ·=mploye;:!S c,f tl-1e r~=pre3ented orgar1i::.st:ions. 
In accordsnce Fith th.:: phil.::.aoph:;i c·f T. I. P .. I:. S. member and n.::.n-m-::mber orgsni::a-
tions, on a continuing or sporadic basis, offer discounts of their products or 
seru:Lces. ~fnile the nu;:;ilier ·::.f particip&nts and discounts availsbl·= ~re quite 
lengthy, the follm1iug infol.!It::ttion relates in a 3iTiall Hay lvhat is availatle. 
Hm·:rever, \·le do havE 3. T.I.R.E.S. pr•:.IDotioEal bool·.let in O:•ur c.fficE for all em-
pl·Jyees to revieH. A .=:ampl·= c•f th•= discounts ar.:: as follGHS: 
• Big Country Floor and Wall CoueriEg - 15% discount 
• George Ballas Buict - $150 discount over d::aler cost on new cars 
E. B. Brm-m Optical - 15/~ discount on all eye Hear 
Brow-n Pontiac-Honda-Hazda - $125 over dealer invoice on ne--.. ; cars 
Charlie's Dodge- $125 over dealer invoice on new cars and trucks 
Chris top her Chrysler - $100 over cost on ne~·7 trucks 
Hickory Farms - Discounts 
Paine-~ebber - Discount on cowoissions over $45 
Tire Man Auto Centers - 10% off regular price on tires 
Torrenc0 Alarm & Security - 15% off on home and business alar~s 
~0'll Fram It- 10% off on custom picture framing 
~ Lee Winters Florist - 10% discount 
Carpet Connection - 10% discount 
City Auto Radiator Company - 10% discount 
• Vin Devers Dodge - $75 over dealer cost 
Dynalite Corp. - 10% discount 
In supporting particip3tion in T.I.~.E.S., Personnel Support 2ervices has eet 
forth the following guidelines: 
1) The Uni•;ersity Hill disclaim any rel::ttionship to any agreement 
b·2t,-Jcer1 any staf~ memb,=r and a T.I.R.E.S. sponsor. 
An Equal Employment - Affirm<:tive Action Employer 
Page 2 
2) The UcLi'7<?rsit:y Hill not endorse Emy pr.:.duct or services 
rendered by T.I.R.E.S. c•r its meE!bers. 
3) The proE!ocion=:l boo1-.l,:::t e,.:plaining products and ser•dces 
is available c·nly in Per3onnel Support S<:::rvic.cs. 
Lr) Staf:Z mewben: should u3e either their Uni•7ersity ID or 
Insurance ID fol- identificai:ion to parU_cipating members 
of T.I.R.E.S. 
Richard J. 
Director, Person--1 Support Services 
kh 
xc: A.I. Milliron 
Karl Vogt 
Marcia Sweeney 
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Bowling Green State University 
MEMORANDUM 
December 12, 1985 
TO: All Faculty & Staff (Full-Time & Part-Time) 
FROH: Richard R. Eakin ~ ~ ~~ 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
SUBJ: · TAXING OF GRADUATE FEE WAIVERS 
Vice President for 
PI ;mnin~ and 8udg.:ting 
E:owling Green, Ohio 4J403-00::JO 
(419) 372-0262 
Cable: BGSUOH 
In accordance with Section 117 of the Internal Revenue Cvde, which 
became effective July 1 , 1985, the University is required to report as 
taxable compensation all graduate level tuition reductions (fee waivers) 
made on behalf or an employee, an employee's spouse or other dependents. 
The IRS Code provides an exception to this reporting requirement for 
calendar year 1985 when the fees waived for graduate students are related 
to teaching or research. Thus, Graduate Assistants, Research Assistants, 
Teaching Fellows, and Research Fellows are not affected in 1985 by this 
requirement. Non-~ervice Fellowships also are not subject to this 
requirement. 
The 1985 Form W-2, to be issued in January 1986, will include this 
additional reportable compensation, if applicable, for the current Fall 
semester. This reportable compensation will result in additional taxes 
(Federal, State and City) for 1985; it will not be subject to State 
retirement contributions. 
Employees for whom additional comyensation is to be reported on the 
1985 Form ~1-2 will receive a report prior to December 31 , 1985 of the 
amount of tee waiver compensation to be included. 
Early in 1986, additional information will be provided to all 
employees relative to tax implications or fee waivers received for 
enrollments in calendar year 1986. 
RRE:slf 
... h:muary 13, 1986 
~·lEtvlORANDUI'"l 
TO: Rich;jnj L. Conre11j 
FR0t1: Rich Zero 'Pf 
SUB ... IECT: A•jrninistn:Jtlve St.Mf Councll Proposed 
The purpose of this rnernoran•jt.tm is t.o question the proposed policy on 
"i·lerit ;:tnd Acn:.ss-t.he-Eir:tard ln.::re•:r~e::; for Ne··,·v A'drninistn:~t.ive StMf" 
bein9 circuloterj for cornrnents. 
The proposed polic•J it::;elf is not o rflaj•:w issue; the tilrlinQ of its 
~ . . ~ 
implerrrente.Uon, shr:.ul•j it. t•e possed .. is of qreat concern. Spec:ificallw .. I 
. - -
•• ,.. - -r· t 11'' ,. 1· r·- d ·- •· - · · · ,~ 11- t · t"., -. ··· t"' ·111 .-. t .. - ( - r·- t. t· - - •· d - r· t l· - -"- 1 .-. r~ d ·· r 1:' - - •• ; i:!!_:e 1 .j 11 e •::~ 11e 'N ·=·~~ .e ";:. ,., ,;4 .:o·::-. ue, u e • re I:! ill u .1 ii:! 1 ••• 4 .. :: , ;j .;:~t!tlf 
19Ci5 .. 'rVlth t.t·,e ;:r::;~;tJmpti•:.n thilt. the pr.:Ja::Uc:e of ft.Jll i:J]]CtC:ijtion of 
ac:ross-t.he-tn:.;.,rd an•j rnerlt inc:n?iJ::>e~;; ft)r ernplOtJee:; t·Jir·e~j ttefore 1/1/86 
v·,:oultd ·be in effect. I ··i·iottld find it rnost di::.tre::.::;sing if the discussions I 
1·1.jd v ... ·i tJ1 the ernp 1 oyee as p;jrt M the c:ont.r.:rct neg•:.ti ;:Jt i t:tn$, .:r:; ·vve 11 ;:rs rrrtd 
o·vvn budget;jry p 1 i!ltm1 ng .. V·.'ere :::•.tper::;erjerj t'~J ;j nev·.' po 1 icy. 
If the pn:rp•:.::;e•j policy is adopted t•y the A•jmirristrative ~3tMf Counci 1 .. 1 
strongl~J encounjge f.J pro'·.lfsion t.Ct exernpt ernployee::: hired in 1985 frorn its 
C:O'·:'erage. To e:h;:mge the rule8 under ··Nhh::t"t art ernp10!J88 ·.,.-.,..;!!::: hire,j .., ... ,...:,uld t1e 
inconsistent with ethical hiring practices. 
Thank !JOI.t f err ~Jour c:r.n·,::;i de rat 1'x1. 
" 
Bowling Green State University 
Susan Caldwell, Director 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services 
Campus 
Dear Susan, 
College of .\rts and $cien.:es 
Offke of the Dean 
Bowlir.g Gf-=·=n. Ohio ·B-103-0:::10 
(419) 372-2015 
Cable: BGSUOH 
January 17, 1986 
I acknowledge receipt of y..:•ur request for a new position deseripti•='n and 
will do my best to meet your F•:!bruary :!8th deadline. I als.:) ad:nowledge your 
reminder abc.ut administrative staff vaeation r.:c.c.rds. In fact, it is the latter 
that prompts my writing to you. 
You may recall my phone call to Y•JU in which I questioned the interpretation 
of the limit of the accrual of 40 days vacati•.Jn c•n a m•Jnthly basis·: "the maximum 
vacation that can be ac.:umulated in any m.:-nth is 40 days" as yc•u phrased it in your 
Jan. 13th mem.:•randum. I still do not 1--.now the source of this monthly interpretation 
or when it was instituted. Hy own unde_rstanding of tho2. p.)li·::::y was based on a yearly 
rather than on a m0nthly basis. Indeed, 'my understanding c•f the policy was reinforced 
further when I neglectfully amassed 45 1/2 vacation days in 1983 and my supenrisor, 
Dean Eal:er had to reduce the total by 5 1/'2 days in order to c..:•mply with university 
policies. This seemed proper at the time, and I was in agreement with and sympathetic 
to his having to reduce the tot.!'ll from 45 1/'2 to 40. Dean Eal·.er is the kind of 
person who wants to do the right thing, and I respect him for that. Please note~ 
hov.>ever, that Dean Eab:;:r' s interpretati.:•n was also based on the yc.arly interpretation 
of vacation accrual, and to my know·ledge, we have been following this ever since. 
I en.:lose a copy of his mem.:•randum f.:or y.::•ur inf.:.rmation. 
It is on this basis that I am formally requesting the 
vacation days to my vacation balance for the m.:•nths of Hardt 
I enclose >:erox copies of work sheets for y.:our inf.:•rmation. 
request to the person with the authority to review and grant 
return of 3 1/3 
and April of 1984- 85. 
Please forward this 
this request. 
A related issue is that I, as well as a number of c•ther staff personnel I am 
sure, also teach classes. I taught a seminar last fall, and I am als.:. teaching one 
this spring. These duties, -along with summer pre-registration advising and other 
yearly responsibilities1mal:e the "windc•w eof opportunity~ t_o take time off before the 
monthly bala6ce reaches 40 days small. IndE:ed, my ability to adhere to the monthly 
interpretati.::•n of vacation accrual is rem.:•te, if not impossible. I W•='uld lil:e this 
issue br ... ,ught up at t;he Administrative Staff c.::~un.::il, because I am sure there ma:r be 
others who share my concerns who have been with the university as long as I have. 
I would sincerely appreciate any help (relief?) you can provi.de me in these 
matters. Please let m.:: assur.:: y..:m that it is n.:ot my intenti•Jn to be·~ome ri.::h in 
vacation time at the university's expense. On the other hand, I do not want to keep 
losing vacation days because the timing of what I do throughout tho.:: year is at 
variance with the accounting pr.:ocedures, either. 
xc: Dean Eaker 
Sincerely, 
~e-~ 
"An Environment for Excellence" /~ 
G. Lee Caldwell 
Bowling Green State University 
January 24, 1986 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Paul Yon 
Archival Collections 
Rir:hard L. C.:mrad /-;%--
University Cr:omputer St:rvi.::es 
Univer:;ity Comr:,ut·~r :.ervice3 
E:owling Gr<Oen, Ohio 4340~-0125 
(419) 372-2911 
Cable: BG~UOH 
Cr:oncet'ning the Administrative .St.~ff H.:mdbook, pl;;o."!Se reference 
page 9, ite1o .3; it .3.pp~.:trs t.:• be an ·incornplt!te sentence. 
Thank you. 
sr 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
.k 
t_··= r: 
I 
' 
~··· 
.. J. 
.-
........... 
) 
Recommendations from Faculty Welfar~ Committee 
on 
Faculty Benefits 
January 29, 1986 
Faculty Welfare Committee submits the following set of recommendations to 
Senate Executive Committee and to Faculty Senate. These recommendations degl 
with a subset of faculty benefit items from the recent report of the ad hoc 
Subcommittee on Fringe Benefits chaired by Dr. Darwin Close, which is attached. 
FWC recommendations on the other items in the report, which relate directly to 
health care or inEur3nce; will be submitted later. 
RECOt-1t·1EtJDATION 1: THAT THE REQUIRU1 ~IAITHJG PERIOD FOR RECEIVHJG THE BENEFIT OF 
WAIVER OF INSTRUCTIONAL FEES FOR STUDENT DEPEIJDENTS OF UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES BE 
REC;UCED FRGr·l FIVE YE.L\F:S AFTEH G/HE Of H1PLOY!·1HJT TO THREE YEARS AFTER THE DATE 
OF Et-1PLOYt.,ENT. 
Rationale: In addition to the direct benefit to recently employed fgculty, 
there are indirect·benefits, which include attraction 3nd retention of higher 
quality employees, and increased recruitment of good students. 
The potential real cost to the university 1s the loss of instructional fees 
when a dependent student displaces a student who would otherwise pay all fees. 
Assumin·~ 30 dep•::ndents of univer2ity emploJyee:3 in the fourth gnd fifth vear of 
University employment take advaniage of this new benefit, the anticipated 
potential cost could be approximately $50.000. However~ if the University 
enrollment without these dependent 2tudents is less than the stat6-mandated 
ceiling, this benefit increases Uni~eaity income through generation of 2tste 
subsidies. This latter factor mgy e~plain why there is no waiting period for 
receipt of this benefit at other atate universities whose enrollments are below 
their mandated ceilings. 
Suggested changes in the language of the Acgdemic Charter for 
implementation of this Recommendation l and the following Recommendation ~ sre 
attached. 
~ECOm4ENDATIGN 2: THAI RESTRICTIONS BE REMOVED ON THE NUMBER OF COURSES IN 
WHICH A FACULTY t~Ef.IBER MAY ENROLL DUFiiNG A GIVEN TER~I ~IITI-IOUT PAYMENT OF FEES. 
Rationale: This benefit will be h~lpful to faculty members aee~ing to improve 
skills or academic credentials, especially by allowing full couree loads during 
summer terms when they have no othe~ University obligations. The attached 
implementation language contains safeguards to prevent gbusive u2e of this 
benefit. Increased course enrollmenta genergted through thi2 benefit 2hould 
generate incGme to provide for any pctenti3l increase in coat • 
• 
GErJEFAL STA'!ErviENI' OF 
AD HOC 0:\\1MITIEE OU FRIUGE DENEF I'IS 
It is t.f1.: cons.:nsus ;:.f this •:omrnitt~-: that th~ f·)li·:•.vin;J sp:..:Hlc 
recormenda tions b~ consid::red within the c.untext of t.he foll·:•\vino:; g.::n·~al 
objectives. 
1. '!his ·:Orrmi tt.::e was nJt fc•rrred f·Jr th: r:urp:G•2 of r.:ducin~ .:.r elimi.natin9 
any of the !r_nefits .:urr.:ntly provid2d. 
2. tb current lTE:rri:-7:rs of this faculty .:;h:.uld suffer fr.:,m an:l rrr:dificati . :.n. 
(A f'-2r.SC·n whc.se health would put him 'her in a.n uninsurable- cate'JC•ry 
sh:Juld not b: re.::ruired to give up li£2 iruurano::e, for exarrple:). 
3. The approa·:h •Jf the •:orrunitte•? to~as to insizt .:.n, ·.::no:.ura'je a O:·llE-;Jial 
appro.:t.::h. Sin::·= it i.:: irq;•:-,ssible t.:, b:1lanco: pr-.:.::is.:ly th..: \~alu= of a 
sp::.:::ifi•:: ben~fit trJ a sp:!cific p:rseon t.hi.:; ·=orrmitt·=e .:nd:.rs.::s an .::tttitude 
in which in:Ji vidlEl facul t;1. m=.rri:o=:r.:; a.r.: en-XJurag.:d not to se·::k strict 
parity relative to &:x, age, m3rit21 status, eb::. but tc et:.nsider these 
benefits in light of the greatest gc.:;.d f.:.r the gJ..:atest nurri:er. 
4. The erTFhasis on ll'E:di.:al .:ow:ra•;e ll1.1.3t be to .:ncertrr:ige prev~n ti v.: rredical 
prc-~dur.:s. We ref.=:r to soch ao::ti vi ties as ·~:neral c::.crpls prom:ti·:•n of 
healthful activities and sp:cifically: 
a. Provision for increasad faculty and staff use of the rE:~..Y.:ational 
facilities ·~f the univer.3ity. Including .sirrplifi.:ation of 
pr~dur-=s for u::e of th~ s tud~nt reo: cent.:r as a p3rt of a 
delilr>-.rate health rraintffiance prv.Jram. 
b. 'Ih== admini.strati•::.n sluuld sch:=dule r•:-;ular on-o::anpJs scre-=-..nin; 
activities such .:is high bl·:•Jd pr.:::s.:;ure tests, P::tpp b:::st.s and re.::tal 
cancer tests. 
c. 'Ihe oost of r~1lar (annual) healt."l .::·:aminations sh:ould 1:~ C0\1ered 
in full. 
Nithin this general frar:ravork this comnitt.ae r.:t:urrmmd3 t.he f·Jllc~-vin; 
chang~s to the current system. This listin·; is not ll'E:ant to l:t considered as 
a reoJitlClEI1dation of .=han~~s in a d..::sa::ndin; ord~r C•f iC!p:lrtance. 
A. 
c. 
Parking - The ability to pad: within a reasonable dist.::m.:e of a ~r.:;on '3 
place of errpl..:>ynEnt is ess.:::ntial. 'Iha curr2nt systam i.s rif.: with 
exception and sp:::cial privile•;e and is totally inadequate. The 
administration C!USt acti~;ely plan to devel•:.p additional ne:.v parkin; 
facilities. · 
Dep:ndent fee waiwr - It is suggest.ad that the waiting ~riCd be r.:duced 
from five }'Ears to three.. -----------
'lbere srould be no limi. t on the nurri:er of oourses which a fa.:ul ty ·riErrb=r 
is able to take wit.OOut charg.:. (For eY.anple an off duty rrerrl.:er sh:mlj 
b:! able to take a full sunner load). 
_) 
. .) 
Bowling Green State University 
t-1n10RANDUM 
January 29, 1986 
To: Donald Boren, Chair of faculty Senate 
fRcu ty Senate Executive Committee 
from! far.ulty Welfare Co~ittel 
Ron Stoner, Chair 
. ; . . 
Subject: faculty fringe-benefit Recommendations 
Phy::.ics and Astronom•r 
Bowhng o.::;reen. C•hic· 4.34((,·0::!24 
(419) 372·2421 
Cable: BGSUOH 
The attached pages respond to your telephoned requeet for a set 
of recommendations from Faculty Welfare Committee (FWC) on selecied 
items in the recent report of the ad hoc Subcommittee on Fringe 
Bent:fi ts (chaired by DarvJin Close) -- n;:;mely those i terns that do not 
relate directly to health-care or insurance. We understand that you 
hope to place the remainder of the items (i.e. thoEe that are related 
to health care and insurance) on the agenda of SEC and Faculty Senate 
at a later time, after receipt of a report from the Ine.urance 
Committee. 
Also in accord ~lith your request, we are providing statements of 
rationale and, where possible, estimated costs associated with the 
individual recommendations of the ad hoc Committee. 
copies:~C members 
Darwin Close· 
Suzanne Crawford 
~-
-~ 
10/ 
January 29, 1986 
Recommendations from faculty \•/elf are Commit tee 
on 
faculty Benefits 
faculty ~elfare Committee submits the following set of recommendations to 
Senate Executive Committee and to faculty Senate. These recommendations deal 
with a subset of faculty benefit items from the recent report of the ad hoc 
Subcommittee on fringe Benefits chaired by Dr. Darwin Close, which is attached. 
fWC recommendations on the other i te.ms in the report, which relate directly to 
health care or insurance~ will be submitted later. 
REC0t·1t-1ENDATION 1: THAT THE REQUIRED \'IAITHJG PERIOD roR RECEIVING THE BENEfiT Of 
WAIVER Of INSTRUCTIONAL fEES fOR STUDENT DEPENDENTS Of UNIVERSITY Et·1PLOYEES BE 
REDUCED fROt-1 fIVE YEARS AFTER DATE Of Et·1F'LOYt·£NT TO THREE YEARS AfTER THE DATE 
Of EMPLOYMENT. 
Rationale: In addition to the direct benefit to recently employed faculty, 
there are indirect benefits, which include attraction and retention of higher 
quality employees, and increased recruitment of good students. 
The potential real cost to the university is tha loss of instruclional fees 
when a dependent student displaces a student who would otherwise pay all fees. 
Assuming 30 d6pendents of university employees in the fourth and fifth year of 
University employment take advantage of this new benefit, the anticipated 
potential cost could be appro,imately $50,000. Howeverr if the University 
enrollment without these dependent students is less than the state-mandated 
ceiling, this.benefit increases Univesity income through-generation of state 
subsidies. This latter factor may e~plain why there is no waiting period for 
receipt of this benefit at other state universities whose enrollments are below 
their mandated ceilings. 
Suggested changes in the language of the Academic Charter for 
implementation of this Recommendation 1 and the following Recommendation 2 are 
attached. 
RECOt·1~1ENDATION 2: THAl RESTRICTIONS BE REt-10VED ON THE NUMBER Of COURSES IN 
WHICH A fACULTY t-1EI·1BER ~1AY ENROLL DURING A GIVEN TERt·1 \'IITHOUT PAYMENT Of fEES. 
Rationale: This benefit will be helpful to faculty members seeking to improve 
skills or academic credentials, especially by allowing full course loads during 
summer terms \·Jhen they have no other. University obligations. The attached . 
implementation language contains safeguards to prevent abusive use of this 
benefit. Increased course enrollments generated through this benefit should 
generate income to provide for any potential increase in cost. 
• 
GEUERAL STATEHENI' OF 
AD HOC C0.'-1r-1ITIEE ON FP.INGE i3ENEF I 'IS 
It is the consensus of this committee that tht2 follo.ving s~·::ific 
recormendations be a:msidered within the context of the following general 
objectives. 
1. 'Ihis corrmi ttee was not forned for the r:urp'Jse of redu.::in3 or elimi.natin9 
any of the bP_rv:fits currently provided. 
2. No current ITE:rri:.:::rs of this facul~.! soould suff~r from any au:Hfication. 
(A r:-=rson who:?- health \ow"'uld put hinr'her in an uninsurable cate-;rc.ry 
sh:mld not b: requir~ to give up life insurance, for e:·:anple). 
I():;;). 
3. The approach of the committe•= was to insist on/encoura!Je a colle-;Jial 
aFProach. Sin=e it is i.np::>ssible to balance precisel::,r the value of a 
s[)2cific ~.::fit to a st:eci£ic p:rson this corrrnittee end:>rses an attitu:Je 
in which in:1i•Jidu.'il £acul ~.! ll'£:.rrb=rs are encourag~d not to se-2k strict 
parity relative to sex, age, narital status, etc. but to cunsider these 
benefits in light of the greatest goJj for the gLatest nurri:er. 
4. The enphasis on rrc-dical coverage cru.st be to enc:.ura9e preventive nedical 
procedures. We refer to su::h ar:ti vi ties as g.:neral carcpu.s prorrotion of 
healthful activities and sp:cifically: 
Provision for ircreased faculty and staff use of the recreational 
facilities of the universi~.!· Including simplification of 
pr01-.-edures for use of the student rec center as a part of a 
deliberate health maintenance program. 
b. 'Ihe administration smuld schedule re~lar on-carrp.1s scrcenin; 
activities such as high blr::-:.1 pressure te.5ts, Papp tests and rectal 
cancer tests. 
c. '!he oos t of regular (annual) health examinations sh:mld be covered 
in full. 
Within this general fiaiiE'".vork this comni.ttee recomrrends the follcwing 
changes to the current system. This listing is not neant to be oonsidered as 
a reo::mvrendation of changes in a descending order of inp:>rtance. · 
A. Parking - The ability to park within a reasonable distance of a person's 
place of errplo:rrrrent is essential. 'lhe current system is rife with 
exo:ption and sp:cial privilege and is totally inadequate. The 
administration aust actively plan to develop additional new parking 
facilities. · 
Dependent fee waiver - It is suggested that the waitin'3' p:ricd be reduced 
from five years to three •. 
C. 'lbere sh:>uld be no limit on the nunb=r of CDurses which a faculty ·~r 
is able to take with:mt charge. (For example an off duty nerrbar soould 
be able to take a full swmer load). 
.5 
/63 
-Pruf-·Osed Schedul_e_f_or_F..evi_e~i_n.:J __ _t_he 
Ad.ministrative ~~staffc:Ha:ndbi:•vk ----
-- -
P..:v is ic.ns,.'A.Jdi-t-i:.~·ns _:__:_f,~·-l.~--...::1-9-~~ ~8-7--=~ 
b:l early December 
before Crll·istrn3.s 
by February ASC meeting 
by mid-February 
by late Mar.ch 
---
PersoEnel W•2lfare Comrni ttee revie\·l 
handboo}: and cc•mr:.ile li3t C•f edi tc•rial 
changes and possible policy 
recommendations. 
Finali::e edi tc·rial chan.~es 
- Finali:::e ·r:·c.licy reconm,•2nd.'3.tions 
and editorial changes 
Forward final draft of Handbook 
to Administrative Council 
Consider comm~S-nts. 'arc·proval of 
Adrr;inis tra t1-\re C·:·un.::::il 
--Pr-·::t~are c.:,piE:s c.f Handboo}: for 
BO_?!X9o _ _9 f _:_'l,'_J::'_l}J;;_t~~s 
- ----~~..:::-.:·::~::-·:-::::--'--::.:::-..::::....--;-=-
April ___ -- ----------------B•:.•ard~E•f-_:_T-J:l:l-s:t•::-es m~•2ting 
··'" 
-. 
Appointment of Administrative Staff 
At the time of initial appointment, the administrative staff 
member shall receive from the contracting •)fficer a contract and a letter 
of appointment which shall include the job description and other terms of 
employment such as title, salary, and pay periods. 
Continuance of Contract 
Appointments to) full-time administrative staff positions \'lill be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis. It 
is assumed that a full-tim·~ adminls trative staff member will receive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
~. The contract states the contrary 
2. The University has made tlv~ decision not to rene\'1 the contract 
(see Non-Renfl!\'lal of Contract, bel0\·1) and has given timely 
written notification t•) the administrative staff member as 
follows: 
a. not later than March 1 o:•f the first, second an.i third 
years ,,f contract St~rvice if appointm•;mt is to expire at 
the end of one of those fiscal years 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal ye:tr of 
contract service. 
/6S 
NOTE: 
For administrative staff members whose contracts do not 
begin on July 1, the above dates will be adjusted to four 
months prior to the end of the contract for persons in 
first, second and third years and to six months prior to 
the end of the contract for persons in subsequent contract 
years of service. 
Non-Renewal of Contract 
Tl' 
Recommendati•xts for non-reneo;ral shall be made in writing~ the 
contracting officer an•i shall inelude supporting written documentation. 
Examples of required documentation follo.,r. 
In the case of non-renewal because of performance, the written 
documentation shall include copies of past performanc•?. evaluations. 
In the cas•:. of non-r•~twwal beeaust? of rec•rgani~ation, an 
employee's inability to serve the University o;rithin the 
reorganized unit shall be explained. 
Termination of Contract 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end •)f any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "termination f•.lr 
cause." An administrative staff member may be terminated fc•r cause 
during the contract year for the following reasons: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. docum.-~nted rl?.peated failure to perf.:.rm duti•.::s and services t•) 
th•.:! satisfaction of the staff member's immediate supervisor; 
dCH?.um.-::nt~d failure to accept reasonable changes in the j.:•b 
description as required by evolving technol.:•gy or by changes 
in University organi3ation, priorities, or resources. 
Procedures for termination: 
~­
lff 
Rec.:•mmt?.ndati.:ms for termina~ion shall originate. with the 
immediate supervisor anu shall be sent to the contracting 
officer via appropria t:e area or d·.::partment heads. If the 
immediat•:: supervisor is a contracting offi~~r, the 
recommendati•)n is st::nt to l:he area vice president .:~r to the 
President, 'i'Jhiehever is appropriate. The final deeisio:on t•) 
terminate an administrative staff member imrneuiately is made 
by the contracting officer (or by the vice president or 
President if the contracting officer is the immediate 
supervisor). The Office of Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services ~be advised of recommendations and decisions 
concerning termination. In the event of termination, the 
staff member shall be continued on the payroll for fourteen 
calendar days following the date of dismissal. 
Suspension 
In lieu of immediate termination for the abo:we-ci t~d reasons, an 
administrative staff member may be suspended without pay until the 
problem is resolved. In the event the suspension is resolved to the 
staff .member's favor, the staff member shall be entitled to full back pay 
and benefits. Th~ staff member may also be continued on suspended status 
with pay on a temporary assignment to other job responsibilities. 
Release 
Release may be effet'ted in the case ;)f finaneial exigen·~Y, or bona 
4.,(-
fide discc·ntinuance of a pr;.)gram or departmental/divisional area,.~ ~the 
staff m;:.mber in first three years of employment will b~ given a minimum 
,k A.. 
of four months ~1ri tten notice,;-,~ taff members with more than three years 
' of eruploym•:.nt ~1ill be given six months notice; except for the release of 
persons funded by external grants ~1hich shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
/c7 
Hf\NDED OUT Ar THE 2/18/86 MEETING 
INCENTIVES COHMIT'rEE HE:!?ORT Feb. 18, 198o 
l..:rrl. Flex Time 
f.1ost areas utili:::a it notv. It has to b.;~ .....,ith the appr.:nral of t.he 
supervisor, cannot b~ abused, is n0t workatla in som~ areas i.e. 
Food Service. 
·~/2. Permanent Incentive Committee 
Dr. Vogt wants this. 
3. "Child Care" Prog:cam 
!o8 
M.!:". Rehmer is \·mrking on it but '1.-Je need tt.:> zero in on it and push for 
it. 
- 4. Holiday Party at Christmas Time 
According to the surv.:;:y, the majc.:city of th·~ employee-s did nc•t vl~:c,t it. 
If we had a holiday party thera w0uld be no awards dinners or awards. 
5. Rec99nition f,.:>r Outstanding Work 
Still needs defined and '1.-mrked on. 
- 6. Better Conununi.::atic.rls With Dt:!partments 
This is an internal problem within some dep3rtror.?nts and should be 
dealt with individually. 
7. Shift Differential Pay 
This appears to b~ on a daad end r0ad. Camp~s Safety anJ !Teat Plant 
~ and rd.9ht shift for Mainten:;;.n.:;.~ .:,t··::: prob~bly CHi.l~, on.~s z:.:Cfec:l.:e:d. 
B. Fee Waivers for C0ntinuing Ed Class0s 
N.:.thin]' appe.::trs avail.::tble for this _--·TtK::.r• have to m::•.b:! money. W•:=! can 
continue to w.:·rk on it. 
9. Stress Workshop 
This may be in the future with. Ruth Friend. 
~0. B~tter and Safer Equipment 
Wh~n this was suggested it was with the Plant Operati0ns and Maintenance 
in mind and there h~ve been great strides made in the area ~z money 
bec·:·mes :tvailat.le. Nevr v.:::hicles, n•=:M 12quipr11•::nt, etc. 
/ll. Discount Passes 
~rogress has been made. T.I.R.E.S. boots will be mada available to 
all classified empl0yees in the ne~r future. 
'12. R•:::\·l·ard for Honey. Savin9 Sut;Jg•2Stic·ns 
Mr. Rehmer is worl:ing on this and it should be in effect in the ne~r.futurs 
13. Picnic Table .\rt:a bi' the Union f·::t:L SIJmmer Eating Out 
Not feasible. Would be used by atudents anyway. 
., 
,/]_4. Se.::ond Parking Pass Free of Ch3r.;re 
Accomplished. 
~5. Job Pairing 
Can be done where feasible. 
~16. Expand List of Job Titles 
Is being worked on by other committee. 
~?.Personal Days 
l·lr. R.;:hmer is t,·mrking on this in reoj3rds to t.h·= r.:;:\·Tard for n.:,t usin·~ 
sick leave d11ring the year. If no sick leave is used th~n two days 
sick leave may te converted to personal days. If less than thr.;:e or 
four days is used then one day may be converted to personal day. 
This way all employ~es who have not usad sick leave will be rewarded. 
18. Medical Leave Without Pay for Up to One Year. 
nothing has been dane about this. How feasible is it? Do not 
understand the need for this. 
19. Reimburse Employees for all unused Sick I.eave Up•.Jn P.·::·tirem~nt 
It is doubtful if this ever accomplished. 
~20. More Steps in Pay Scale 
u 
309 has helped in this direction and the othar sub-committee is ~:mrking 
on it. 
II() 
Bowling Green State University 
CQC C.:roter for Archival Collectic.ns 5th Floor, jerome Library E',owling Gre.:cro. Ohio 43403-0175 
(419) 372-2411 
Cable: BCSUOH 
TO: 
H~OM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 1-J.::.ldingc:: ~~orthwest Ohio Univt::r:.it',t .~.rchives 
Gr·egg Ot:Cr·ane, Chair, Administr.'ltive ~.t~ff(; C:.u -·1 
Paul Yc:d·l, Chait·, Pt:r·~.c.nnt:l Wo::lfar·e Co)IHITiltto:: .--.~. (!. ------L~<-L-'- -
Merit and Across the Board Policies 
~1arch 12, 1986 
Fur the last several \·tE:el·s the Pt:rsonnel w,~lfar·e Comdttee t.as been 
e~amining and discussing the current University policy for "across-the-board" 
and "merit" increases in conjunction with annual evaluations. It is the 
consensus of this committee that the current "across-the-board" policy, 
pro-rated by the number of months an en~loyee is employed (less than one year), 
stand as is. 
The Committee recommends that the question C•f "mer· it" be further· e;:ami no::d 
and di~cussed by the Administrative Staff Merit Committee. The charge w0uld be 
to first define "merit" and to investigate the consistency in its 
dissemination. Thi~. la~.t pr·ovision cc.uld include: a) discxetic•njr·y pools, b) 
one-time appropriations or awards~ c) consistent evaluation time-tables to 
coincide with the budget process, d) etc. In ~hort, this committee does not 
have the necessary information or data to present any concrete · 
recommendations. However, I and the other committee members would be agreeable 
to discussing the topic in joint sessions if necessary. 
Last. I apparently opened a "can of worms" at E~ecutive Committee on 
Tue£day in regards to the "across the board" question. In a superficial 
exami~ation of the Academic Charter~ I did not locate te~t relating to the 
subject. HcMever, I do) l:ru:M of one particular· cas.::; and ·'lftt:l' spe.jkin•J \·tith 
othHs, l:ncM that .:tcr·c.ss-the-boal'd increa~.es have been \'lithheld fot· 
"unsatisfactory performanc8". Eut, it was due to specific "extenuating 
circumstances". From what I gather, the decision to withhold "across-the-board 
increase~" is made at the Dean's level. 
I \·till ask £;et·;le t,(, addr'o::s::. this que::.tion, and h•:.p•:: to h3ve a 
clar'ific.:.tion by the r,e:·:t E:·:t:cutive Co:omrnittee meetin·J· If yc•u thinl: we need to 
discuss this further please give n~ a call. 
PDY/slb 
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Bowling Green State University 
CQC C;;nto?r for Aro:hiv<;l Coii•?O:tieons 5th Floor. Jerome Library E:owling Gro?Ho, Ohio:• -1340~-0175 
(419) 372-2411 
Cable: BGSUOH 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: Dt·. Elcoise Clad, Viet: Pt·esident, Ac.:tdemic Affait·s 
FROM: P&ul D. Yon, Ch5ir, Administrative Staff Council 
Pet·sonne 1 We 1 fat·e Committee<(LV-JZ___ 
DATE: March 13, 1986 
Holding.;: tlorthwe;t Ohio 
Univer:;ity Archives 
For the last sevet·al mc.nths the Pet·:::.:.nnel Helf.:tt'e Comrnittee of 
Administrative Staff Coun~il ha~ been reviewing cut·r~nt Univer~ity policy 
re 1 evant teo aci'C•:?S-th.::-b.:.ar·d and mo~t·it increa::.es. Aftet· C•)r•s i d·~t·ab 1 e 
discussion and e~amination of appropriate data, we still &re unable to 
definitively de:::.o·ibe "merit". Altho:.ugh thoj mini-\·JCod:shc.p \·J·:.S genen1lly aimed 
at University fdo::ulty, I found it to) bf~ ITiojSt helroful to me a::. a Univer!:ity 
adrninistr·ato:tr in ao:ldt·essing the subject. It \'13!:. most enlightening teo leat·n 
that other University-wide administrators at·e evperiencing the same 
difficulties identifying and evaluating "satisfactory performance". 
Dut··in•J th~ di::o:ussio:Oil foet·iod SOm•jO:one raiso::d ,:, quest.io)n pe1·tin•~nt to 
administrators automatically granting "across-the-board" increases. I may be 
mist.:tl:en but I understood fl'(•m the ensuin•J discussic•n that \·Jith certain 
E:·:tenuatir.g cit·curn::.t.:tno:es, ::.ct·o:.ss-the-boai-d incre.:t~e::. m::.y be vJithheld. From my 
m·m e:·:perieno:e I am quitE: familim· \·Jith the Cal S:d:ely caso:: as it ped.ain~. to 
Leat·ning F~esout·.::t:s. HcMever, EJftt:t spe.31"ing \·Jith sevet··al other faculty I also 
\·Jo.s infonned that othet' a.:.1demic units also may h::.ve e::tc.bli~.l-..::d pt·ec.~dents. 
After carefully examining the Academic Charter I find that it fails to address 
"acl'oss-the-board" increases. However, you indicated at that meeting that "in 
ptinciple it does not have to be awarded". 
Therefol'e, would you please clarify the University•:: position on this 
question b6cause it has surf&ced in the administrative staff area; more 
specifically, th•:: F'et··s•X•nr~l ~·lelfare Ccommitt•::e, and I \>Jo:ould lih:: to) respo:.nd to 
those \'Jho:o have t·ai::.ed suo:h concet'n::.. I s.incerely \·JCould appt'eciate .;~ny 
assistance you could provid·:: on this. mattet·. Than~:s! 
PDY/slb 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
, ..Bowlir..g Green State University 
.. 
H E H 0 R A N D U H 
TO: Greg DeCrane,~Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
0 FROM: Paul D. Yon, Chair I ~ 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
CQC Co?nl-er f.:·r :\r;:hival Culle•:ti.:.ns 5th Fl.:-::.r, Jer;:;me library B.:.wling ,:;rr:en, o}hiu -t~-10:.-0175 
i4'19)372-2411 
Cable: BGSUOH 
H::~ldin6,: Northwe:;t Ohi·:l 
Uroivt:rsit; Ar·:hives 
RE: Contract Information: Non-renewal, Termination, Suspension, 
Release and Etc. 
DATE: April 8, 1986 
On 4 April the Personnel Welfare Committee met and discussed the 
Administration's concerns regarding the above mentioned policies. Because 
of time constraints the committee will not have the opportunity to meet 
and discuss all issues raised by the administration by May. However, if 
there is an "urgency" of Or. Eakin to resolve the abovementioned issues 
befor·e-the end of this academic year, then my recommendation would be to 
call "Special .. meetings directly with him to clarify and resolve each of 
those concerns. 
If we are unable to meet, then it is this committee's recommendation 
that we let the current policy stand until the next academic year. 
PDY/slb 
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Vice Prr,~ident for Student :\ffilir~ 
e.:.wling Green. Ohic· 4340J-iJ140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEMORANDUt·1 
Apri 1 16, 1986 
TO: President Olscamp 
And Administrative Council 
FROM: Mary M. Edmonds, Ph.D. ~b~~ 
Vice President for Student Affairs /r-
RE: Grievance procedures as presented in the 
Administrative Staff Handbook 
APR 10 RECD 
Everi with revisions the grievance section and the termination and 
suspension parts of the Administrative Staff Handbook remain obscure and 
ambiguous. Si nee the document is currently being reviewed, I suggest 
that special attention be given to these sections. In light of recent 
developments there are several questions that should be considered. 
One,- what is a grievable situation? This should be spelled out. 
Second, I believe that suspensions and terminations are two separate 
entities necessitating di fteren£ 1 anguage and procedures. Third, when 
one is suspended without pay, is it possible for the person to be 
granted sick 1 eave or vacation pay or receive a leave of absence? I 
would object to that. When does conduct outside of the workplace become 
an issue with respect to suspension or termination? Would the same 
procedures hold? Should there be a University policy for the type of 
situation that transcends the various classification of employees? I am 
sure that other questions come easily to your mind. 
I am requesting that the5e questions that have absorbed much of my. 
energies in the past fe\'1 days be 1 ooked at by classified and 
administrative staff prior to going to printers with the 1986-87 
Handbooks. 
~1ME: p 1 p 
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Appointment of Administrative Staff 
At the time of initial appointment, the administrative staff 
member shall receive from the contracting officer a contract and a letter 
of appointment which shall include the job description and other terms of 
employment such as title, salary, and pay periods. 
Continuance of Contract 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis. It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary 
2. The University has made the decision not to renew the contract 
(see Non-Renewal of Contract, below) and has given timely 
written notification to the ad.min'istrative staff member as 
follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third 
years of contract service if appointment is to expire at 
the end of one of those fiscal years 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
liS 
NOTE: 
For administrative staff members whose contracts do not 
begin on July l, the above dates will be adjusted to four 
month.s prior to the end of the contract for persons in 
first, second ~1d third years and to six months prior to 
the end of the contract for persons in subsequent contract 
years of service. 
~-
Non-Renewal of Contract 
Reconunendations for non-renewal shall be made in writing r: the 
contracting officer and shall include supporting written documentation. 
Examples of required documentation follow. 
In the case of non-renewal because of performance, the written 
documentation shall include cop~es or past p~rforman·~e evaluations. 
In the case of non-renewal becaus~ of reorganization, an 
employee's inability to serve the University within the 
reorganized unit shall be explained. 
JJfo 
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Termination of Contract 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of s-ervice shall be referred to as "termination for 
cause." An administrative staff member may be terminated f•:>r cause 
during the contract year for the following reasons: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. documented~epeated failure to perform duties and services to 
the satisfaction of the starr member's immediate supervisor; 
4. documented failure to accept reasonable changes in the job 
description as required by evolving technology or by changes 
in University organization, priorities, or resources. 
Procedures for termination: 
Recommendations for termination shall originate with the 
immediate supervisor and shall be sent to the cogtracting 
----officer via appropriate area or department·heads. If the 
immediate supervisor is a contracting officer, the 
recommendation is sent to the area vice president or to the 
President, whichever is appropriate. The final decision to 
terminate an administrative starr member imme.iiately is made 
/l~ 
by the contracting officer (or by the vice president or 
President if the contracting officer is the immediate 
supervisor). The Office o£ Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services should be advised of reconunendati1.)ns and de·~isions 
concerning termination. In the event of termination, the 
s·taff member shall be continued on the payroll for fourteen 
calendar days following the date of dismissal. 
Suspension 
In lieu of immediate termination for the ab•.)Ve-ci ted reasons, an 
administrative staff member may be suspended without pay until the 
problem is resolved. In the event the suspensi•)n is resolved to the 
s·taff member's favor, the staff member shall be entitled t•) full back pay 
and benefits. The staff member may als•) be continued on suspended status 
with pay on a temporary assignment to other j•)b responsibilities. 
Release 
Release may be effected in the case or financial__.exigen·~Y, or bona l) w·v 
1 j,L' yf' I .J 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, and the<':{ ~~ . ..r,:..~ __, 
I ~·-' / J· .._. _.- 1•...-..J SIX "'1._.~- • ,..,_.,_. ·I 
·staff member concerno:-d will be given a minimum of t~e months written ../- --r__" ~ [: ·- !"' 
fl I f, ~- v 
,LL·~f-"" 
notice; except for the release of persona funded by· external grants which '-./, tJ "~- . 
.. - }-"J, ..... t-.---
shall be contingent upon the availability or said·grant funds. 
... 
. 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 
AND A LETT~R OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, 
S~LARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-AfJ-- -6-::Hr.rt. -rri. ~-t-t"':!!-t-i ""v·~--~~~-f-"''f~rb-e·e-1'1~- -r~rt-~~~rt-~n_ ""'.:~te"rrt--f~ 
~ .... ~.-:::-1 ~-- -t+·re-- -tT-rt:i ~~-i -t7- ·t:+1'!rt- "'H"i.-3. -i-~:r -:s-f--f~:-t- -f-t.r=l:-f-i-1.-l-m·e·rrt-
~---~~~--~~~~~n~~~-i-i.~~~--~~r---~~~~~---~---~~~-~~--~ - - ·- ._. 1:"' ·- _ ._, ._ ~· __ ._. 1 · ~ _ - ._, l-. • - __, ._I 6 ,. rt\T
'f,.,;:l"5-i -t-i "Crt'd -t-i -t-i ~-
A. C-€rfl-t-i-flt.1·£rl'l-€:-e- CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
API=•·:.intm~nt2 
b~ .subje•:t 
y~ar bssi2. 
2taff m.::mbE-r 
to full-time administPativ~ stsff pu3itions will 
t 0 r ~ n .:- w ~ 1 .:q~ n .::· n - r e: n e \v s 1 9 n n u ;~ 11 y ~ .:. n a f i s c s 1 
It is a3sume:d that s full-time admini2trative 
will r~ceive succe-ssive annusl contr9cts unless: 
Th~ University h92 
~~~~..;-~rt- RENE\'/ 
CONTRACT, BELOW) 
notification TO 
follows: 
made tl!e de:·:· is. i·:·n 
THE CONTRACT (SEE 
and has given 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
n ·=· t t ·=· -:~.:~·r-t-~-n-L-e­
NC'N -RENEWAL OF 
timely WRITTEN 
STAFF MEMBER as 
a··~ not l9ter than March 
third years of contract 
expire &t the ~nd of one 
1 of the firat~ 2econd and 
servica if appointmEnt is to 
of thode fiscal y~3rs. 
t. not later· thsn January 1 of any suts.::quent fiacg1 
year ·:·f ·~•)ntra•::t servi•::e . 
..f~~rffrnret·r..:J-er-t-i-.:rf~:-- -:f..,.:l"f'--r·rt:.,...-~-~- -(;th·i....,.:~h- -w-i-l-i- +n·e·h.td-e- ~-lf.~:"i:+..i:-..te­
~ ~li;,:.-t'ijrfr't,-{ ~r.-rr--- "'"J-i -i -i-- -tre-- 711"5"'(1-e- --t-:-::r---t-r~- ~1=':"f'"(rp-r--i~-~,...~ 
-w:J··~ 1-~~-...t::....• .. ~ :....:1 ... •• .~.. ___ ...,... ........... .._.. ...... ·"'-4.....;: L-- ...Jr;_·.....:-...1::...~--<---·J.._-r.:. ....... __r;~ ... -r.....h....,_--......-:.-~ ·. ~.r-=-t.J-.:.~- .:. ... ·- --~ _n::;,:-.r-;_., ·- r'"'I-' J,. ·-· rr"t _ ._..-,_.,._. .-'1.: ._,._ .:. .c. _ ._. __ ,;.re-rn:- _. L -z..;;::; o t l-'..Y a L ~ _ 
~~- '- --
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO 
NOT BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATE2 WILL BE ADJUSTED TO 
FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR FERSONS 
IN FI~ST, SECOND AND THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR 
TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN 3UBSEQUENT 
CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
- 8 -
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. 
B. NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
D(JC UME NT AT I O!J • -B*A:ioi-?t£3 0 F ---R E Q IJ-I R E D·-DOC UM E £-lT A-Tlt~!N-FCr-LL1)W7 
/~ 
D!-~H-E-&A-SE-(,F--Nc,N~RENEWAL-BECAU3E- OF-F ERFORMANCE ,--·THE-
WRI'I''l'EN ---D,)CUMENTA'TION SHALL -- Ir~CLUDE -,~,jPIES ---oF-PAST--
PERF(1RM.A:NCE-EV AI:.UAT I 0 NS-. 
.C. 
---I-r-J-T-H-g.:_CA2-g_-tjF-N':'U -RENEWAL-BECAU:3E-('F -REOFi.GANT~A-TION ,---AN 
EMPLOYEE'2-~NAEILITY TO -SEFi.VE-THE-UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
-f~EtjRGAHI-ZED-UIHT-SHALt E.E EXPL-ATHEU: 
~--&-r1rt:i:n--.:rt-i"''tl"" TERM I NAT I 0 N 0 F C 0 NT R ACT 
' , Termination of the appointment and contract before the end Gf 
/;1H,,,;f.- 171f:"" any ~vntracted teem of service shall te refecred t·j a3 
\ t.7,-JJ·J,/J . "....- "T I ""'T ~~"" · •?cruinati·:•n f0r Cause." ~l'{'---'lf~-+:...:.:.'-C;--..:-...!L AN ADM NISTRA1_VE ~!f/1:#-~) -'.. STAFF f1EMBER MAY BE TERtHNATE[, ;.FOR ·~AU:3E [1URING THE C1jNTRAt~T 
YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: . 
-a-.--- --A:t-r- ~.:1-:!t:i.""tri-e-i.:~-r~-{;i-v-e.-~~-i~ -m-e·fft-b.e-r'-~~ ~ -t..e-r-nrk-a-t....;...j.. -.t:.:.....r-
-.:~ .. ~ -.,.j-u-r-i i'1"g"" --t-Ire-- -.r:l"t1-t-£~:~--:,~-- ...;f_,:; .. r~ ....t-fio3- -¥-.rl-1-o-~~~ 
-r-E.-d"'SSt • .rS'-:-
-}-)-1. C•jnv icti·)n •)f a ie l.:1ny {(JR OTHr:R OFFENSE ~IH.OS(-NATURE 
-~- , IS IN!f.1ICAL TO THE. INTEREST OF THE UNIVERSITY) . 
-±-±-)-;2 • ~H'- -;:-~.··~··d·e·n·t-i-..:r-H-~ ;:...;:>-o: .... ;-,=:-j- -~:<- -t~ -H~~...-G-J,..e.r.,.-;.. ;--
PROOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; 
.).-',; ,J.~/.c.~.:;: .... ;·.-: ·.r- . /=:/:'-'-~.·":: v-- :-:: ... ~::--;:_/::::·_.,.;_,~ 
-}-i:-i:-)-3. [t(1CTJMENTED REPEATED fa i 1 ure t.:. pe t•form duties 
and se r vi .~e 5 --k:-s- --1-.~i--&:i:-f.B·<i-- -i:-t:j- -~:;..;..... ---~~~:i,.r,.1;.·;..ri. 
f":-a-i-t-}.J-1-r-- ...,)-1_,._- -.";-:i:-& ~ -a-r~:i-_.L!--f'-~3-~.r 43-~i..E~i ..... ::..~ 
G-i'r€rl'tb~}- to the 3ati.~f3·~ti.)n .:.f the st21ff 
member's immediate aupervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES 
IN THE JOB DESCRIPTION AS KEQUIRED BY EVOLVING 
TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 
ORGArH:ATIGN, F'RI•)RI'I'IES, OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION 
_...,....--- .. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION 2HALL ORIGINATE 
WITH THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT 
TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA 
OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE· 
PE:ESIDEUT C•R T(• THE PRESIC•EHT, WHI8HEVE:R IS 
APPROPRIATE. THE -FINAL DECISION TO TERMINATE 
AN ADMINI2TRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE 
7/86 
8. 1 
D. 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF T~E CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
CGNCERtliNG TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
SUSPENSION.-.. 
IN LIEU OF-IMMEDIATE TERMINATION FOR THE ABOVE-CITED REASONS. 
All ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE SUSPENGED WITHOUT FAY 
UNTIL THE PROBLEM IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT THE SUSPENSION IS 
RESOLVED TO THE 3TAFF MEMBER'3 FAVOR, THE STAFF MEMBER 2HALL 
BE ENTITLED TO FULL BAC[ PAY AND BENEFITS. THE STAFF MEMBER 
MAY ALSO EE CCiNTIUTJE[t Of.T SlTSPEfWED STATUS WITH PAY OtJ A 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT TO OTHER JOB RESPONSIBILITIES. 
~:~:.·r~ee·n-,Y.-::rt-1-r~-- ~'"!o-r-- -te-!."1!rh 1 .rt I-o1r- -f-r::rt--""C"~- , ll) t e d '""3""1::n:nn= 
s..tr0-1-1--~- -&8-rrt_,....-~:.- -~....i;..s-- ~i:--~·t-13-- -3-!:"-- --t:ri=""{:..,...,~-r>-:i:-er-~- -v-i--~ 
F.!..r'........;.s.~j .. a ... n-t--- 41t-.:i.·t·h·- --a·pf-{'l..~i-a-t~- 4:.:.-:~j-f.&,~-n-t~-::....~:'t'f-r.----+f.~- ""'9"' 
do .. (;....i, ... s...j, ... (; .. n ..... - -f-.:....r-- ..j....;i-s-.'TI-i.....a....&&-1- ---J ... fl .... --S·tl-t .. V~t-5-:i:--:~r--i-s-~,- -YHl-.i:-"6-F€·fT 
rw.T_.~ -....s..1~1-l-- -t,:....;,....- ...£t..4.......l .. L.3-it- -..:&.)...- -t.....!~- ......s-T~~~- -1~..,...:--i.'l..- -i-n-V·\,... J:.... • .z..e..,j... 
s...t....o...t ... kt-S-- -a-1-1-- ...p...l.4)...! .. z..4..~ ............. rt-e-- -f'....::-),...;r...t_ ~~- -t .... ~- -t-h-a-:-~- -r·:--: .... t~ f...:...;-,....--~ 
F.:...r.~s-i .. d .. .;. ... nJ-..... - .....:....r---~ ..... ).f-f'-4.-a..i"'_,..;;..... _ +~:.....:.-_ ...... c.:...r.....a...c-:b-~t-t ..... ~,:... -'i-~s-rFr:i:-:3-6--~ 
~-rd...- ....T..J~- ......:;.J-,..a.i-t-:.... -."'fl.;.:; ... n~ ... t~- -b'P.-!;;...:,....j....j,..;;....:t.,....:-J:...lr-.-- -J.-11- -1;-t.:. -::..-'rE-£1-~ -c-f.. .......s.-
,-'1~ ~-,; "'-=>·-·L-- ···•'l.....- ~·.~···•·u::: .. 3_.· ..... ·~--..J-1::....:....._~:e...'C...-~~--&l":.;...;:;....1 '1--~ ' !.J-~- ~ -.:. .... ~r~~--'o; _ ............. , ... .,-fl._,_- ~ ...... _ .. ___ ~~l:""'L..~- -·~ r_ -
c ... o .. nJ-.....J.....'1J.J..8..d....- .... ,j .. n .. - -t....!·;..e.... ~4"-.:.-l-~ ....,f.....;J...r"':' ~:..3-1~:-n- ......(_1-4-).... ....... :e,...J: ... ,::-r'="'~"""' -.:kr:f"5"" 
.f.u..~~1-6-- ....T..J·....:--- ....J..a.....t"....-€ ...... - .... -_...;[_- ....;:J...J..--~:.-....r-li-~1-- -:-tl-- ~.:--..9=-·=-n-s-k.....rT-r--- -'J:!..he-
F.:...r .... e ... s...i. .. j..:. .. r.t-1'".1""- ....u...r-- -a.t=¥-::•-P·i'4.~"r.:- ...JJ..i-::,..;..... ~:l:-j;::-;r-!:,... ..... ~_r -.:.-..:-rr&-.HT-l.te- --a...r~ 
~---·-'"~l·6-lli-t.;.t....r'--- -o-n-- -c~··=-n-d.,:....j....- .......5-t-:.,...;,....-:-1.r-e-- -J,+-:i:-t...l~- -;:+e:v-- -t-l=r-r-o~~ 
~T .. p.(....r'~-¥-- -&-o..x~i-g-n...,'T~J-t-- -t-o- ,....j....!-:....J·;,..;.....r'- -~:,...t ....... ~ -t..•n-e-i-t+-.i-1-:i:-t-.:i:-e-a- -<.HTF.-}-J:-
t...t...:;.....- ~)..&...k;...~1-- -4.-s-- -r-...s-&-::...J......l .. z...;....j.... ....... - -J;.-n- .....t{"t-:- -c · .. ~t-t .... -;;...1:rc- -i-i-&ra-:i:-9-a-e:-}-
o...r-- ....:;..~.i ... s-p ... ~~)..B...f ..... )..!·.r-- -4.-&-- .....P :'-IJ•::....J.-" .. ~j......- -i-n- -i'3·h-::- ""L::...'G-6-.f-f... ~n-t....;...p.. L.3- -~,...~.-
tJ~- ....s...t...a..- .... ~~'l.....- ~1-6-J.-l- ......t..a- ~-n-t-:i:--t-J..6-.j.. -t~::.- -f:..ll-l-1- -t+:r -;..!.;... 1~r- -f.?rl1-d.. 
b..o.r~:.i~ __ g:... -....T..J1-&---&t'~~~:...- .... m-a ... ;'EH:~ -~~j..- -t~:-n ..... --j....:i:-3-!'A-i.: s .: .:} --~ 
~-~~j, .... ;';..i·r-.:..l..l-tr,"J.a)~;...... 
E. Release 
R2less.:: msy t.e ""'Cf'fi~ EFFECTED in THE .::::a3e of finan·~ial 
exigency, or bona fide diEcGntinuan0e of a pr0gram or 
department31/divisi·~nal ar.::a. ""'3T1'Tf" ~ 
1. -t-he- A staff member IN tl FIRST THREE YEARS OF 
7 
..1• 
EMPL()'lrwiErJT _.....;...: .. r}-;.:~'!...t-~j...... will be given . a mini-mum of 
-t-h-r"e'e"" FOUR ID•J n t 113' written n .:. t ice : __ -· · -
STAFF MEMBEh.S WITH MORE ·THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS' NOTICE; _,.,.._ 
-e~-eep-1:.- """"f,)"'t---tite"- The r.::lease __ of per3•Jns funded by 
External grants -w-1=!:-i-eh~ zhall be ·~C·nting.:-nt up•jn the 
availability of E3id grant funds. 
A-- fi ~1:. ± e!!--£ ~t"- t.et" m-i-:-1:!\1:.-i ~rt- £et>- -e.~t1-e.-e- -e."f'--t"e~-e"'5-t:-e-4 ~-n-.:ok.-"'5.-f -f..:--e-t.~-d­
t;f'-Be -e-t-i ~ft- :A.--€ €-eft-f.-! t'tti to t1 ee-4-;-
}:;1-f 
-7-/-8-r:r 7 I 8 6 
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Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel ~'lelfare Conuni ttee 
28 April 1986 
Hembers Present: Yon, Stickler, Fi t::g•=:rald, Darrow 
Ex Officio: Caldwell 
Guest: Greg DeCrane 
The Admi11istratiTJe E:-:e.::-:utive Council has rejected the 
Adminiatrative Staff Council revisions of the Continuance of 
Contra.:;t I u.:m-Rene'l.val of Contract I T·~rmination of Contract I 
Susr·ension and Reh:.:tse portion of the Administrative Staff 
Har1dbook, I=•. 8, 8. 1, 9. A copy of the Executi ~Je Conuni ttee' s 
su9·9·ested chanq•5:S are attached {see Attachment A) • 
A meetin·J has been set 'l.vi th the above administrative 
staff ana Drs. E~}:in and Edmunds to 'l.·lork out th•=: areas of 
conflict. 
Ida 
Executive Council has made the following changes (as seen ~ 
on Attachment A): 
--- p. 8.1 
B. third line~ deleted "Examples •.. follo\·l" and the 
t\'10 inJ.ented para·;rraphs t. .. ::ginning \<lith "In the 
case of ••• " 
C. third line after "for cause" aJdeJ. "Al.fONG THE 
REASONS FOR WHICH" 
-line five - "JI .. RE" is substituted for "for" and 
freasons" is deleted. 
C. 1. after "convictiGn of a f·::il.:·n~·," th•::: f.:•ll.:Ming 
\vas ajded: "OF: OTHEE OFFEUSE WI-WSE lV\TUP.E IS 
Illi!1IChL TO THE INTERESTS OF THE UlliVERSITY." 
C. 3. "repeated" was deleted. 
D., first line "for the above stated reasons" is 
deleted. 
E. 1. line 1, "THE" is added be tt·l•:':!•:::n_- ~·in" ·and "first" 
---
E. 1. "stet" is written by "three" and "FOUR" is cro~sed 
out. 
E. ., line ., "s r:·: "· i.s ·~rc·:=s,~a out ana "4" i·- \·lri tten 
-· 
_, 
. :;. 
in. 
E. ") line ., 11 \•lhi.:;h II is •=r·:'SE•::d ;:.ut. 
""• 
_, 
28 April 1986, PWC 
The Personnel Welfare c.:.m.rni ttee made the followin•3" chanqes 
to the Executive Council's version vf ~·· 8, 8.1, and 9 of the 
Administrative Staff Handbook: 
p. 8.1 B 
Both subparagraphs beginning with "In the case of" 
\·lere added back. 
2 
In the first paragraph beginning with "In the case of", 
"UNLESS NOT AVAIL..1\BLE IN THE CJ-I.SE OF FIRST YEAP. EMPLOYEES" 
\vas added follmving "evaluations." 
p. 8.1 c 
p. 9 
first paragra~·h, ".Among the reasons for \•lhich" \·las 
deleted. 
C. 1. "or other offense whose nature is inimical to. 
the interests of the University" was deleted. ~ 
c. 3. " SIG11IFIC1U1T" r·~places "rep•=::lted." 
Addition of C. 5: "DOCU:M..EUTED GF:C•S3 FAILUFB TO COMPLY 
'WITH THE CODE OF STAllDAF:DS A!lD RESPOUSIBILITIES FOR 
ADHil1ISTF:..<\TCtF.S" if n(m-rene\·lal is •Jrievable. 
Suspension \·las divided into "SUSPELlSIOll AS HlTEP.IH 
STEP TO TEPJ.Ul1ATIOU" and "DISCIPLillAF:Y SUSPENSION~·" 
Details on suspension on Attachment B. 
It was agreed that a clean ccpy of the above changes would 
be prepared b·=.-f.:.re the 5 Ivl:1y In·~·~ting ·1.-1i th Edmunds and Eakin but 
that 8.1 C. 5 \·lC·Uld n.:.t be forrnall~r added at this time. Stickler 
a•Jreed to rrepare the clean copy (since Darr0\·1 is in one of the 
l::.usiest times in her •:•ffice. [Darrow gr•=::ttl~· appreciated this 
help.]) • 
It v1as felt that the. PWC has potentially given a great deal 
and agreed that the addition of 8.1 C.S wofild be dependent upon 
the grievability of non-renewal. 
The P~'lC \vill meet follc•\·ling the Administrative StaffC-ouncil 
meeting on 1 .rvta:z• to go o·1er th.::: revisions~ .----
It \·las agre~d to meet at 8 a.m. (in the c.:.nfererH::e P.c·om 
at ::!31 J. • ..:l.ministrati.:·n Bld9.) pric.r tc. the 5 Ma~r meetin·J \-.ri th Drs. 
Edmunda and Eakin. 
P..ttac'h.rnents ( ~) 
I~ 
G) CHANGe5 /ttiA-DE 6Y EXtCLnJI!£ Ct.lONCJL'g_<f 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A~ ·"'--'-~~ .... --.... ~--------f'-f'--~-lr----+---_]-4--J..---....·L __ .... _......,_4-...; .. '- ............. ~ ......... ~----_j..-~r::..tl~e.-;t:.,...&. •:1 tJ-11~ .;;;;J ~a-~ (~" ._, oJ ~ _ o.J'- ..... ~ J....:;)~- _.,- ~···~ .._""""t,; "-""'.::l ~ 
-t+r.::---t-i -:rre---&£--~ ~ -t-:i. ~~--"'l.j-pr:~ 7.t~-~r{'- -t-f".r&-1rt'-! "'!fl"&t"j'- -=~~:rr"r':3-t-\.:M.~-
-4. -t-r- -erf--t+re-~-:i. -t-:i. .,-n--:i. tte-1. 1:1-d-i ~-- -t4:·t4. -e-;--s~ ·?!rf''J'-;- "En"r-j-~ ::~'-i-e-j-.----
· AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT 
AND A LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB 
DtSCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, 
SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-Aft- -"8T:}:rt{ "fri-c::-t-t~-t-:i. ~·~-~-t"!!~-f- ":rre"i"rrbe-r-~.'- -:o-rt:rt-~~~r-t:-~-!'))~~rt--f~ 
-€1+.1-t-s-i -.J-e-- -t·h-e--+.m-1 ~·e't""!.-i -t7- -t-t"~J"""t- "":'."i -B.-~~i-~~~-t--f'Tl"1.-f-i-1-1~1't-
~~--- -t+·re-- --F~-t:~r-=:-i ~ri -i -:i. -t-i ~---- "'8":"it!--- "f..4.tt-i -es---~--- -t-1-"l'!'"...-- ~~--i-.2"!-.re·d-~-i-t-i ~rt<d-t·1:t4.~- '-' 
A. C:...rf!-t-i-T.t+l"Er·~'l-t:~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
App.:, intment3 
be zubj.::·:t 
year basis. 
staff member-
to 
to 
It 
will 
full-time gdminiztrstive ztaff positions will 
renewal or- nan-renewal annually, on a fiscal 
i3 assumed that e full-tim~ administrative 
re~eive zuccessive annual cantracta unle~s: 
1. The contract states the contrary . 
..... 
..... 
-?-f-S5- 7 I 86 
The University has 
-e-:rr-;H~r;·~rt- RENE\v 
CONTRACT, BELOW) 
notification TO 
follows: 
made the decision 
THE CONTRACT (SEE 
and has given 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
n ,J t t 0 ...,.:~··rr:-h-~ 
NON -RENE'tl AL OF 
timely viR ITTEN 
STAFF MEMBER a3 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, 3econd and 
third years of contr3ct servic~ if appoint~ent is to 
expire at the end of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than Januacy 1 of any aubsequent fiscal 
year of contract serv1ce. 
NOTE: FOR ADi'·1I~ISTRATI'/S STAFF ~~2~BER3 ~'IHOSE CONTRACTS DO 
NOT BEGIN JN JULY 1, THE A30VS DATES WILL 9~ ADJUSTED TO 
FOUR MON~HS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS 
Iii FIHST, SECON[• P.ND THIRD YEARS AN[t TO SIZ MONTHS PRIOR 
TO THE END OF THE CONTRACt FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT 
CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE! 
- 8 -
IdS 
B. NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
c. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO 
THE CONTRACTIN!"" OFFICER AND SHALL H1CLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEt·I 
DOC UME NTAT J; ON •. p:cAM~S OF REQUIRED . ':UME!iTATI ON FOLLOW. / 
IN THE CASE OF ~N-R . iAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE 
WRITTEN DOCUMENTAT!~ SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST 
PERFORMANCE EVALUA~: N 
IN THE ~ OF NON-RENE1 ~L BECAUSE OF REORGANI~ATIOt·r, AN 
EMPLOYEE' IllABILITY TO ¥RVE TJ~.!LfNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REOR~ ZED UNIT SHALL BE EXRLAINED~ 
~-nat-i-on- TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Te~minatian of the 9ppointment and cont~act before the ~nd ~f 
any contPact~d te~m of se~vice shall be ~eferred to as 
"Te~minati.:m far Cau.3e." ...-:...r--..Jlf'~~..!t.. AN ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERHINATED FOR CAUSEfDURING THE CONTRACT YEAR~ THE Ft)LLO\HNG ~: f. _1 
'"'i\BE A llotJe, THE A"'E1-Stws Fc:v: .. 
-+.---..!!'-E-!'-ffl-i-rre-t-i .... r.r- -f..,.:-!'-..!" ..r&+l Cc : IfNI I C. H 
-e-.--- -!J.:n--'"9'dm-i-:rl~""i-v-e- -:3-t,--t-{-{-""!~~ -!"P.-6-)1:.. ~ -t.,..,;..r-."P.-~-;.a...~j.. -~..r{'-
-e-a-t.I-e-e-- .... :!-tl"f:"-i -n·g- --.':-h-:·.?---:.-:rt'l-t-i'£-~- -:,t.:a :----t:-'1--r'- -t.li-<3- -t:-c ... J,..1-:~~j,..,'1-3-
~rs-:-
~ t'~ OTHe-R t..Y:HAl&F Jt'/1 ... -.~e 
-:H-'1. convicti•)rl •)f a fe l,Jn~/·; N;.m~E /S /;'llt;ytcA£- 7Z" mr 
I'A!ri?~ES'JS .t-F 7'-'1€ l'H/•'£;.;""5/~ 
-l-l-L=' -w-:...-~-~-....J......._...._,____~ -~ -_,._.,_,<...O....;__.o:.,- ..J-....::..._~,...--'=1-l'A •, 1 -- t;..• _ 
--T-• ..1..1. ·~&.-.::-,_n::'""il"1..-.:.o.~ o• • ""'!='• .J--.0~ ~::.:t- -·- .:-L--~r~~- r 
... , __ 
-J::-J:-J:-rJ • 
4. 
PROOF OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS; 
'/r \ \ I DOCUMENTED 2E~ ATED failure to p~rfarm duties 
and se~vices~~·-~--~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~ 
r:~.~H-:-i-.-... ~--.-+-1"'-- ""~"' - ~~-i..Lr ·~ ~- "''""''Y--~-"='·~·:::..j,..,-.l":j.;~-O.t'-t-''-'-'-----'~.r- -- -u-_r;-_ -~ :+-L: ~~l"r"'::P' .-~ ~· 
G-!TfrtTg-2-d-)- to the .3.3. t i 3fae t ion of the s tsff 
member's immediate supervisor; 
DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES 
IN THE JOB DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING 
TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 
ORGANI:ATION, PRIORITIE~, OR R820URCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION 
-- .. · 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TE~MINATION SHALL ORIGINATE 
WITH THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT 
TO THE CONTRACTING orFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA 
OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICE~, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRqSIOENT (JR T~J ·r_t!E .. I?RESIDEUT, \vHICHEVER IS 
APPROPRIATE. . Tf-(E FINAL DECISION TO TERMI:JATE 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMPER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE 
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BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS 
Cut~CERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMHIATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL . BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
D. SUSPENSIO~ 
IN LIEU OF IMHEDIATE TERMINATIOU FDR 'i'HE ABPYE ~:IT-ED RE:ASONS ,-
AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE SUSPENDED WITHOUT PAY 
UNTIL THE PROBLEM IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT THE SUSPENSION IS 
RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL 
BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS. THE STAFF MEMBER 
MAY ALSO BE CONTINUED ON SUSPENDED STATUS WITH PAY ON A 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT TO OTHER JOB RESPONSIBILITIES. 
~ T'\.' • L ..a.~ 
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E. Release 
Release msy be :rf"-f""CTJ-t-~ EFFECTED in THE case of financ ia 1 
exigen~y, or b0n3 fide discontinuance_ of s prog~am or 
departmental /di vi.=;i.)nal area. ""6'TT'd- 1'1/t. 
1. -t··h·e- A staff member IN 1\ FIRST THREE -YEARS OF 
.rt EMPLC,YMEHT ...;._}.;_·"'-n-:.-e-r"-!1-::-..J- will .be--,iive-n a -minimum of 
/Q,..-U! ·-----t-h-r~ ~ m•:Jn th3' WT i tten n·:,t i·:·~;- __ 
2. STAFF HEHBERS \'liTH M.OI).E t/-THAN THREE_ 'tEARS OF 
EMPLOYMEHT \HLL BE GIVEN. ~{;.)~('~MbNTHS' NOTICE; 
~· 3. -::=7.-e.ep-e- --.s)"l----1:!-ta-- The re esse of per .30113 fund,::d by 
external grants w~ shall be .:;.:.nting~nt upon the 
avail.s.bilit~,r ,:.f 3Si•1 g.rant funds. 
~ 
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE 
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1. ALL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT STAFF SHOULD BE EVALUATED 
EACH YEAR PRIMARILY ON THE BASIS OF: 
- PERFORMANCE OF PRIMARY DUTIES 
- PERFORMANCE OF OCCASIONAL DUTIES 
- ATTAINMENT OF AGREED UPON GOALS 
2 .. '··-~T '\.LS STROJ/ayl RECOr4MENDED THAT EACH VICE PRESIDENT 
E§.TABL+.SH ,A ;.m·HH'rTEE COMP(tSED OF ALL THE ADMINI3TRATIVE 
ST1\_FF ~OU)-JCI~ REPREE'.ENTATIVES OF THAT AREA TO DEVELOP A 
FORC\-~T 'E:.OR /'WRITTErl EVALUATIONS FOR THE AREA. EACH VICE 
PRE2I,QEljlf·· .. , j AND ADHINISTRATIIJE STAFF COUNCIL 
REPRE3~~TAf'~VES SHOULD AGREE TO ·rHE FOHMAT. ALL FORMATS 
FOR jiR!i~}'~~f"- EVALUATH.'N WILL IN(:LUDE THE CRITERIA LIE'.TED 
IN;~EM/f~ AB\JVE. 
3. WITHHl EACH DEPARTMENT OR AREA, A STAFF MEMB&R HAY BE 
EVALUATED ON ADDITIONAL CRITERIA APFR0?RIATE TO THE 
POSITION AND AGREED TO IN ADVANCE BY THE STAFF MEMBER AND 
THE SUPERVISOR. THESE CRITERIA MAY INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO: 
SUPERVISORY SKILLS 
INNOVATI0N3 
PRt)FE33IOfML DEVELOPr4ENT 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
INCLUDING 2UPPORT 
OF Hur4AN RIGHTS 
COUNSELING 
AivARDS/HONORS 
TEACHING 
SERVICE ON GOVERNANCE BODIES 
FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
LEARUING NEW S~ILLS 
UNIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PEER RELATIONSHIPS 
RESEARCH/PUBLICATIONS/ 
PRESENTATIONS 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
4. THE EVALUATION PROCESS SHOULD OCCUR IN TWO STEPS. 
A. THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR 2HOllLD MEET AND 
ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING: 
REVIEW AND DETERMINE STAFF MEMB8R'2 JOB DESCRIPTION 
AND GOALS FOR THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOG AND MA~E ANY 
NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE BASIC JOB DESCRIPTION. 
BASED OU THE ABOVE AGREE:ME:N'tS,--DET-ER.MINE ~IJALrJATIGN 
CRITERIA THAT WILL BE USED TO ASSESS THE STAFF 
MEMBER'S PERFORMANCE. 
THE STAFF MEMBER AND SUPERVISOR ~ILL CONFI~M THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION, GOALS AND EVALUATION CRITERIA IN 
WRITING . 
- 9.1 -
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E. 3EFORE THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT CONTRACT PERIOD, 
THE SUPERVISOR WILL PROVIDE THE STAFF MEMBER WITH A jRITTEN EVALUATION BASED ON THE PREVIOUS AGREEMENTS 
AND WILL DISCUSS THE EVALUATION WITH THE STAFF 
AEMB~R. THE EMPLOYEE MAY RESPOND IN WRITING TO THE 
:VALUATION,. AND THIS REPLY WILL BECOME PART OF THE 
2":VALUATION. 
5. THE SUPERVISOR WILL SEND COPIES OF THE WRITTEN EVALUATION 
TO T~E OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
AND TJ THE STAFF MEMBER . 
. ··--
·-· 
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CONTRACT INFORMATION 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
AT THE TIME-OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A 
LETTER OF APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND 
OTHER TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions 
will be subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year 
basis. It is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member 
will receive successive annual contracts unless: 
~< 
1. The contract states the contrary 
~--2. The University has made the decision not to RENEW THE 
CONTRACT (SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN NOTIFICATION TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and 
third years of contract service if appointment is 
to expire at the end of one of those fiscal years 
b. not later than January 1 of any subsequent fiscal 
year of contract service. 
NOTE: 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS 
DO NOT BEGIN ON JULY l, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE 
ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE ~­
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD 
YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE 
CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS 
OF SERVICE. 
l • I 
NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATIONS, iJ.nPB!J6 not available in the ca6e of !ir6t-ljear empl0tjee6. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, AN 
EMPLOYEE'S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REORGANIZED UNIT SHALL BE EXPLAINED. 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as 0 Termination for 
Cause." AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. DOCUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
to the satisfaction of the staff member's immediate. supervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN AD~HNISTRATIVE STAFF MH1BER 1Mt4EDIATELY IS MADE---· 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE P~ESIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMMENDAT~ONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
8.1 
~-. 
, 
- -~------,---- -··---------~-~·~,-~ 
0. SUSPENSION 
:Jhere are two tr;pet. of t.(U)pen~ion. :Jhe Pirot tr;pe of ~t.pent.ion io an 
interim otep toward ttJrmin.ation. :lhti! oecond tr;pe of ouopenoion io dit.ciplinary 
t.uopenoion. Upon the recommendation of the oupervi~or. the contracting. o!Picer 
mar; ouopend exct:tpt where the ouptJrvioor ~ the contractin9 o!Picer in which cat.e 
the decit.ion ~~be made blj the area vice preoident or the preoident whichever U. · 
appropriate. 
1. Suopent.ion ao interim t.tep to termination. 
RELEASE 
Sut.penoion can be invoked durin9 the period in which an emp!or;ee ~ bein9 
cont.id~red for termination. Sut.pt~noion at. an intt~rim t.tep toward 
termination will include: 
-14 dar;o par; and par; for unuoed vacation 
-health care purchaoed ~the ~uopended emplor;ee (jee !eave of 
aboence po!icr;) 
AP! pa.r; and benefito wit! be .:zccrued and he!d in eocrow br; the 
· ·· Univeroitr; unlit the termination iooue ~ reoo!ved. 9n the event the 
ouopenoion ~ reoo!ued to the otafp membt:tr' o fauor. the otajp member 
oha!! be entitled to PuP! back P::.'l and benePito. 
Suopenoion up to 30 dar;o mar; be uoed ao a dijcip!inarr; procedure either in 
!ieu of ttJrmination or ao a meu.M of dea!in9 with !ejo oeriow or ti!mpor.:zrr; 
prob!emo. Such ouopenoion jhaJ! be without fXl'j. Vacation cannot be uoed 
nor earned. ..42! otlwr benefito wit! continue ao uoua!. 9n order to avoid 
C.:L{X'iciouo action on the part of the ouperv~or. ouch ouopenoion mar; be 
t;.rieued. 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE ca~e of financial exigency, or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS NOTICE. The release of 
persons funded by external grants which shall be contingent--upon the 
availability of said grant funds. -
9 
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NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT . ~1r0 ? 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL BE MADE IN WRITINGfsY;THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN DOCUME~TION. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE -
·EVALUATIONSr un.le66 n.ot available in. the ca~e op Pir-!>t-I.Jear tJmployee6. 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, AN 
EMPLOYEE'S INABILITY TO SERVE THE UNIVERSITY WITHIN THE 
REORGANIZED UNIT SHALL BE EXPLAINED. 
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause.• AN ADMINI~TRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MAY BE TERMINATED FOR CAUSE DURING 
THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. conviction of a felony; 
2. proof of fraudulent credentials; 
3. DOCUMENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
to the satisfaction of the staff member's immediate supervisor; 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES 
IN UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATI9N. PRIORITIES OR RESOURCES. 
5'. .fie in c Ct.d£ l!k C"~clucl. " L c:. Cccl_t_. f 
Docl(t7l\12Jta& ~')~'t-' .... ) }o.J_ctL"-!-·:fo~ 1 crh-v: ~ r;.. (.f--f:;b,~ ' lt~f::1t[L{LLLd4 L f!-.8; LmLL/L.£. 1 
~ tllo U(..~ '1...4~ . PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION: 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING 
OFFICER VIA APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE 
RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR TO THE 
PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL DECISION TO 
TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDI_ATELY __ IS MADE __ _ 
BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER {OR BY THE VICE P~[SIDENT OR 
PRESIDENT IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THr-1MMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL 
SERVICES SHOULD BE ADVISED OF RECOMI·1END_~TIONS AND DECISIONS 
CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF TERMINATION, THE 
STAFF MEMBER SHALL BE CONTINUED ON THE PAYROLL FOR FOURTEEN 
CALENDAR DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF DISMISSAL. 
D. SUSPENSION 
:Jhere are two tljpe~ of ~pem.ion.. :Jhe Pir~t tljpe of M~pen.~ion. it. an. 
interim ~tep toward termination.. :Jhe Mcond tljpe oP ~~pen.~ion. i6 dit.ciptin.ary 
~pem.ion.. Upon. the recommendatiOn. of the ~pervi!>Or. the con.tractin9 officer 
malj ~pend except where the w.pervi!>Or it. the con.tractin9 officer in which ca6e 
the decit.ion. Mal! be made b'i the area vice pre~ident or the pre~iden.t whichever it. 
appropriate. · 
7. Su~pen~ion a5 interim 6tep to termination.. 
Su~pen.!lion can. be invoked durin9 the period in which an. em.p/oljee it. bein9 
con~idered for termination. Su~pem.ion a~ an. interim. ~tep toward 
termination wiPe inclup~ 
-14 da!J~ pa!J and ~r ~ed vacation 
· -health care purcha~ed by the ~~pended emp!otjee (~ee !eave of 
ab~ence po!iclj) 
A2! pa!j and bt?.nePit~ wi!2 be accrued and held in e!.crow by the 
)33 
Univer!.it!J until the termination. it.~ue i~ re~oeved. 9n the event the '· 
RELEASE 
~u~pen~ion i~ re~oPved to the ~taPP membt1r' ~ fauor. the !.ta/P member;,::\\· ·~' \ 1 • ' 
~h.JiP be? 11ntiteed to pu.ee back p:z!J and bent1Pit~. -~t (.., . ~C\_ .~~ -~ 
r _· . t' u\) ~ \{\~ >~0_; \~ \:;~-. L __ c., C , c-\\'-' --~·'·  
c. It , L. \/ c u-\ ., \ . r.,:-·' \ :::~-:-' ... \ ~'··· _, \ 
Sujpenjion up to 30 day~ m.a.IJ be u~ed a~ a dijcip!in.arlj procedure either in 
lieu of termination or a.~ a me~ of dea!int; with !e~~ ~ .. ?rio~ or tem.porarlj 
problem!.. 8uch "u~penjion Mull be without pa.!J. 9n. order to avoid capricio~ 
action on. the part of the Mtpervi~or. ~ch jUjpen~ion m.alj be t;rieved. 
v'aca{i&n ~nnc9-\' be. use cJ ~ ~ 
- e~Ynecl.:v. fheK" b,;nefi·fsw!!!IJJ) A tc91lt r n.u.t- M 1-(X/ 
Release may be EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency. or bona 
fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area. The 
staff member IN TI-lE FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT will be given a 
minimum of FOUR months written notice; STAFF MEMBERS WITH MORE THAN THREE 
YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT Will BE GIVEN SIX MONTHS NOTICE. The release of 
persons funded by external grants which shall be contingent upon the 
availability of said grant funds. 
Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Special Meeting with Drs. Eakin and Edmunds 
5 May 1986 
Present: Yon, Stickler, Fi t::•3'erald, Darrow, Caldwell, 
Edmunds, Eakin 
Yon circu~ated the PWC's latest revision of p.8, 8.1, 9 
of the Administrative Staff HandbooJ: to those pr•=:3ent. He 
further stat..:d that the Cc.mmi tte·= s·=:es an exchange of r·~c.val 
of !'The decision not to C(:mtinue the contr3.ct of an administra-
tive staff member is not grievable, .and therefore, not subject 
to this procedure." (p. 11, I, A, line 4-7, Administrative 
Staff Handb(:·Ok) and addition of "Documented gross failure to 
comply \vith th•.: Cod.; of Standards .3.nd P.·=:spc.nsibilities for 
Administrators." (p. 8 ~ 1, C. 5, Ad..ministrati ve Staff 
H:;mdboo}:. Edmund3 and Eal:in a•;reed t•:J take it to E:·:e;:::uti ve 
Council. :..-. 
p. 8 
Under "Cc·ntract Information," the follm·lino; \-las .=tdded: 
"A F:ECOED OF CHAllGES IU E~_FLOYEE' S COUTF_n.CT STATUS l'liLL BE 
l-1AIUTAil1ED I!l THE EMPLOYEE 1 S FER.SOHllEL FILE LOCATED IU THE 
ADMINISTP.ATIVE STAFF PEF.SOUllEL SEFNICES OFFICE." 
p. iv. 
Second paragraph, 4th line add the following after 
"Universi t:t": "IHCLUDUlG EVALUATIONS AllD COHTP.ACT I!lFOFl-tJ\TION." 
p. 8.1 B. 
Third para9r.:q::·h chan·;ed to rE:3d II nl THE CASE OF HOll-P.ENEWAL 
BECAU3E OF F.EOEGAIH :3ATIOU, THE lvEITTEll Di)CUNEUTJl.TIOU SHALL 
INCLUDE DETAILS AUD F:.ATIOHALE OF THE P.EOEGAlli:}_;TION 
IUCLUDillG AllY F.EASSIGUHEUT TO E:·:I3TillG STAFF OF DUTIES 
PEEVIOUSLY ASSIGUED TO THE UOl1-PEl1EvlED EHPLOYEE." 
p. 8.1 c 
Addition of #5: 11 DOCDr·1EUTED GP.OSS FAILUP.E TO COHPLY \'liTH 
J2H 
THE CODE OF STAllDAP.DS. A!lD PESPGUSIBILITIES FOR ADHilliSTP2\TOPS 11 
(see p. 1, A&nin:istrative St.=tff II3n-:Ib·:-.. :)}:. r_ __ . 
p. 8.1 c 
Para9rar·h follo\·lin-; 5, 11 •• be C·:·ntinil~~d on the payr.:.ll for. _ 
fourteen calendar days following the d3te of dismissal" was 
chan9•=:d to-read: " ••• F:ECEIVE 10 WC•F'TillG DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL." . 
.. 
5 May 1986, PWC 
p. 9, D. 1 
" ••• 14 days p'ay and pa::: for unused vacation" ch~no;red to: 
" ••• 10 woRKING DAYS .PAY AND P'AY FOR unusED VACATION." 
" ••• health care purchased by the suspended employee 
2 
(see leave of absence policy) changed to " ••• AN OPPOP.TUNITY 
FOR THE SUSPENDED E.HPLOYEE ·To CONTIUUE UNIVERSITY HEALTH 
CAP.E INSURANCE AT THE EHPLOYEE'S EXPEHSE FROH THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE HOUTH FOLLm'HNG THE DATE OF THE SUSPENSION 
THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE STJSPEUSION." 
Paragraph 4 follm·Tin·J "b•3nefits" the follmving was added: 
" ••• INCLUDING P.ESTOP.ATIOU OF VACATIOU DAYS, 11-.. .ND P.ECORDS 
OF THE SUSPEUSIOU SHALL BE P.EHOVED FF0!-1 THE EHPLOYEE' S 
FILES." 
p. 9, D. 2 
Line 1, addition of "CALENDAR" lJefore "days." 
·-·Eliminate last sentence "in order to avoid capricious 
action on the part of the supervisor, such suspension 
may be grieved." and make all termination and suspension 
grievable. 
p. 9 Release 
The follmving chang.=:s \·lere made: From "The staff member 
in the first three years of emplo~~ent will be given a 
minimum of 4 months written notice; staff members with 
more ·than 3 years of ernplo:rment will be given 6 months 
notice. The release of persons funded by external grants 
which shall be contingent upon the a~1ailabili ty of said 
grants." to 
IU THE CASE OF RELEASE EECAUSE OF FIH!' .. NCIAL 
E:XIGEUCY, THE STAFF ME!•1EEP. COUCEF..NED WILL BE 
GIVEU A !UUI1-1UH OF THP.EE MOHTHS NOTICE. 
IU THE CASE OF P.ELK~SE BECAUSE OF PONA FIDE 
DISCOHTIUUAUCE OF A PP.OGF.Al-1 OF.. DEPAF.THEUTAL/ 
DIVISIOtiAL lU'.EA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE FIRST 
THREE YEARS OF El.f.PLOYMEUT W'ILL P.E GIVEN A 
HINI!1UH OF FC.UR MC•NTHS UOTTCE; THE STl'..FF 
l1EHBER WITH NORE TH..Zul THP..EE. YE.F-..PS OF Et1PLOY-
l.ffiUT WILL BE GIVEU 11-. HIN!MUM OF SIX HOUTHS 
NOTICE. 
- THE EELE_L....SE OF PERSOUS Fli1lDED BY EXTEFllAL 
GRAHTS SHALL BE COUTIUGEI1T UPON THE 
AVJI.IL~_BILITY OF SAID GPJ\HT FUNDS. 
J3S" 
5 May 1986, PWC 3 
p. 11 A 
Deletion of the follm·Ting: "The decision net to continue 
the contract 'of an administrative staff member is not 
grievable, and., therefore, not subject to this proc.::dure." 
The four hour meeting ended on a note of optimism. All 
parties worked to make it the best document possible from both 
the employee's and administrator's vantage point (most of us 
serve both roles). 
The document '\·rill go to Executive Council Ma:r 6 and then 
to legal counsel. H.:•pefully, ·it "tolill be ready for action by 
the Administrative Staff Council Ma~· 15 for a vote. 
lA.n atta.·=hm·=:nt c.f th.;;; ·.::ha.n.3'es is enclos.::d.. 
Enclosure 
J . -
.. 
)37 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT STATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
~ THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
Ar~bnt~~~~~APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
-/t-j-ari.-tri~~~- "St--'crfT-- --me111b-e=r-.;- --.:.-tr.:rH.--be-~-.i:rr-w t i t i 11 g crt--ttre- t 1 me 
-o-f---{-fH.-t-i.-fd--  ~ v.f- -iffie-~~,_ ·'{'~"':rp·-:Hr.:!-i-b-i-1-i--ey.. ""'-;.f.-&~ -~3-~i-t-i-3-lr 
~-ng--t-i.-t-i~,--:ta-~"-,--end--p-a-zj-~M-d-.-
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS • 
..J].t .... J:....ip--:.a-t-:i:vn- ..:t;&- -t.:i-re- -tJ.n.i:..o.~~l" 
-An-- -a.j..;n..i-tr-!-o-t-r-e-t-i-"n:-- -&t......::-f...f-~~ ..;n.a.:,t... -rk."'-t- ....a-o-.J-ei:..& ~J:...::r:r:m-=-& t. -:t:~m ....g..y.. t.~v~ 
~- -· ..tl.ri-4 ....... ~~'77"--- -t-t::a-t--- -w-i-1-!-- -a-.:J.l~!.-3t...- ..a-f~~.....t .... --~~1-:t: i-1-~r~ t.- .... :;.i=.- -t;..l:i.e. 
~-e-,s..p.;...~--b-4.~-i~ ': :3 -ttn-i- --il..r-t;...~ -a-f. -'&J"...:-- ...,s..s.s...~ ;J-J..G..i-t-M..rT"J... t.i-t-1-9-,. 
A. -C-on-tr-ifl..u.€..n...~ CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis. It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The University has made the de•:ision not to e..:-P.--&.i:-!7a-:--c-af"~::tffiC~'S­
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL OF CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 ·of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any__..subse-.-:p1ent fiscal year of 
contract service. 
-Re-x~·n-ie-t-i-cm-a--- -.f-~-- "1T-;,.r1-p,~~ 1----(-w·h-i-:Hr -...:;,.t-i-l-1-- -i-:-r.;. ~Y.4e-- -SY.f'f+-·?-P.t.b.~ .. 
-.i:·n-~~-i.'"'l")1"l-)-- -w-i-l-l---{;-,:-~a-:~- -t-~- -H'~- -ttf-rf'1"1.'"l..t::.fh."'-:i:-e-&:---&e~P. v- i-.s·;.P.- -w}Te.. t-P..~P.. 
...P..~i-.kn-t-,- -€rp·p·i>-,:i=.,..p-i-a-t-::- :-V.i-.~ -P..p.e...s-.J:...~::-t- -.:-1"">:>--{I~ -t-y- -&-P..:...:- fic...=re e. 
NGTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
BEGIN ON JULY 1, THE ABOVE DATES WILL BE ADJUSTED TO FOUR MONTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT FOR PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR PERSONS IN SUB3EQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOMMENDATION FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL · BE. MADE IN WRITING TO THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE SUPPORTING WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION. 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUMENTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
EMPLOYEES. 
OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF PERFORMANCE, THE WRITTEN 
SHALL INCLUDE COPIES OF PAST PERFORMANCE 
UNLESS UNAVAILABLE IN THE CASE OF FIRST YEAR 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. -'.Pe-rminatiorr TERf·HNATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contract before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause" .. """'T""-~"fte-lea.:.e ;-,._ AN ADHINISTRATIVE STAFF MEf·1"BER MAY BE TERl-HNATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
--a-.----xn---a-dnr.hrrrtr--.:rt'.tv.:--s-ta-.f-r-""llie-utb-~-may-b"~-t~rmi:nat~d-for--e~tt~~ 
~g~-ecrrrtr--aet-ycar---fcr~~-~r~~r~g-r-~~~~n~~ 
-rr 1. conviction of a felony; 
-±-±+ 2 •. ±-.f-~icrl:-z--ar--c--pr--o-ve-d-ecr-~-.fr-a,.:rd..,l"~t-;--PROOF OF FRAtTDULEN~ 
CREDENTIALS 
-±-±-±-)-3. DOCUt>1ENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
(as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or changed) to the satisfaction .of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. .DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED EY EVOLVIUG TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADHINISTRATORS (SEE PAGE 1)-.-·-
-------- . RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TERMINATION SHALL ORIGINATE WITH THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS.· !&-THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE' 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMMEDIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR}. THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVI~ED OF 
RECOMMENDATION3 AND DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMIUATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE ·10 WOR~ING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES OF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFlCER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
·AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
~ UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION • 
.. .. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S FILES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A f.1EANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEMPORARY PROBLEMS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEF!TS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
R~€aaaeAaet±aRB--~~~--~~fl~~4~fl--£~~--ee~~e-fl~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
•~Rt---t~---t~a--F-F~~4~:nt--~--€f~¥~p¥4e~e--¥4~~--~~~~--~~~~­
ap?P~p~~ate--e~~~~~P.~~~~~~----~~~e~--e--~e~4~4~fl-~~~~~~~-~ 
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E. Release 
Release may be 1rl'.:f'-ee-t-e-d- EFFECTED in THE case of !inane ia 1 exigency, or . 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or d~partmental/divisional area, 
and-- the--sta£f'- "1Jre1IJ'b'e-r- c uti c e· t tied -wi:1:1.- """tm- ·gtwn--a-1l111l1111U1lr ~ """t1J.rrG"G" llrn'i"t"mr 
Wi'"!-t-t-e1'Z- -'ft""..rt-! -e-e-;--~- -f'"O'I:'--tbe--re-i~ -o-f-~ -f·t!·n.,j-e,j- -i.Yr --e-:oe-~ 
g-Nrfrt-s--;rhi -eh--~+re-i~---be-~~-upcrn--ttre-~-i:eb i 1 i b-<j" ~f- -ee-1-.:i-'"b~-
f~.- . . 
A-- -n&t-i. ~-~ -frt'-- -t~"f"'r5-t-!-o-rr--f~- '"t.."'"&U':3'e-- vr--~-c-a oc -4-s- -rr:H;--a-~f.::.....~ -b)~:. 
Seet-1-on--A--( £'01'tt-intlatrce-}-.- · 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
~ IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIOUAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER W1TH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS NOTICE. 
THE- RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
-----
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TO: 
FROH: 
DATE: 
:SUBJECT: 
Dr. Richard Eakin 
Vice President for Planning & Budgeting 
Gregg DeCrane 
. Chair, Administrative Staff c.:.uncil 
May 8, 1986 
Handbook Changes 
Office .:•f Student 
Activitie~ and Orient3ti•:Jn 
~OS jtuden~ Service~ 8uildin,s 
B.:;wling Greer., Ohi.:. ~~~03-0154 
(41~) 372-2843 
After being m'tifie.i .')f the response fr,)m Administrative Council in reg:trds to 
the prop•:::~sed changes in the Administrative Staff Ha.ndb,_.,ok, and subsequently 
conferring with the Personnel Welfare c.')mmittee of Administrative Staff 
Council, the following position is held: 
1. Sections A, C, D and E are acceptable if a compromise can be 
reached on Section B regarding the grievance of non-renewal. An 
overlapping of sections does not permit unconditional approval 
of those sections. 
2. Section B's revise.i wording is acceptable and the principle of the 
wording wvuld be acceptable if the following change was made: 
Change Grievance and Hearing Fr•:'lcedures I., A, paragraph 1, 
last sentence to read, "The decision not to renew the contract 
of an administrative staff member, in the first three years of 
emplo}~ent, is not grievable, and, therefore, not subject to this 
procedure. " · 
The change suggested takes into consideration the fact that non-renewal is a 
management's prerogative; new employees should be viewed in a more probationary 
status; employees with a number of years in service have demonstrated their 
worth to the institution and thus, if not renewed, should expect an opportunity 
to be heard; non-renewal is a rare occurrence on this campus; and finally, an 
understanding that grievance.decisions are only recommendations. 
In terms of being able to show impNvements in the P•)licy as it relates to 
employees, it is felt that with this change it could be salable to ASC. 
Without the change it is felt that we have a well written policy that benefits 
management at the expense of employees. 
In general, when approaching changes to the C.:.ntract .II1I•Jt~tion section of the 
handbo.:ok it was felt, and mutually agraed up•::>n, that changes were indeed 
necessary to) make the document clearer and the process simpler as well as 
fair. The changes are n•)t being l·J•Jked upon as ad•;erse in nature, but rather 
such that the Unbersity as a whole is benefitting. While those involved in 
the writing· of the changes were both f-•)tential supervis·::>rs and grieving 
employees, it should be underst•)•:'ld that the Administrative Staff Council must 
have par@mvunt concern fur the welfare of the administrative staff member. 
It is hoped that a resp.:'lnse t.:• the ab.')ve recommendativn may be received in a 
timely manner tv all·:.'"' fvr pres~ntation to the Administrative Staff Council at 
its spo:::dal meeting .:.f Hay 15. If I can assist further, please call. 
Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
18 May 1986 
The Administrative Executive Council rejected the 
document developed by the A.dministrative Staff Council's 
Personnel Welf-are and Dr.::;. Eakin and Edmunds. A meetin9 
\'las called of the Personn-el vlelf.are Co:·rnmi ttee and the 
Administrative Staff Council E:·:•:cutive cc.nuni ttee. Those 
in attendance wer·~: D·2Crane, Sharp, Yon, Darrow, Stic}:ler, 
and Fitzgerald. 
Those present agreed to put forth the suggestion that 
a compromise h: pr•:3•=:nted: The Administrative Staff \-lould 
a·~ree to l·=:a.vin·~ in the f,:.llm·1ing on paqe 8.1, C 5 of the 
Administrative Staff H.::z.ndb..: .. :•k: "DOCUHEUTED GF:OSS F2\ILUPE TO 
CI)MPLY WITH THE CC•DE OF STAllDJI..P.DS 1U1D EESPGHSIBILITIES FOR 
~.DHH1ISTP. ... T...TOP..S (SEE PAGE 1)." if the \vording on pa•Je 11. I. 
A. of the same do.::ument ~·rould be changed to read: "THE 
DECISIOU NOT TO COUTIUUE THE CC•llTP .... ;.CT OF AN ADr.-1IHISTP.ATIVE 
ST?.FF .r.1El·1BER IS UOT GRIEVABLE IH THE FIEST THREE YEJl....RS OF 
El1PL0Y.HEUT, Al1D, THEEEFOEE, NOT SUBJECT TO THIS PPOCEDUF.E. " 
DeCrane agreed to write up that suggestion, along with 
Jl ... &nini.strative Staff conc•=:rns with achievin•J the fairest 
d.:,cument p.:.;ssibl·:: for bc·th the empl.::.yer and empl.:•yee. It 
was further stressed that most of us serve both roles, that 
of super.Tisor and that of employ.~e, and \·1e are sensi tiv.;:: to 
both needs. 
DeCran·=: 't'1as told that the revi:=ic:·n \·K·uld be submi tt.~d 
to legal CC•l.msel and th·=:n t.a . .::}: to Administrative Executive 
Council. 
* * * * 
· POSTDATE: Ad.Ininistrative Staff Coun . .::il \'las inf.:•rmed -
that legal couns•:::l r•:::je\::ted. the revision. The n·~:-:t Administra-
tive Staff Council meeting is June 5. At that time, members 
\·lill be asked to ac·::·=:pt the "Ccmtract Info:cmation" portion of 
the Adf.iirii3t~·a:tiTJ.~ ·staff Handbr:·c•l:, (p. 8, 8.1, 9) · as rev is~(!_ 
or r.::j e\::t it as is and let the old pc·licy stan.:J for · "Che n·~=-=t 
year. Th.=: Administration is ver~/ an:dous _tc;- have the chan·_3'8S ·-
and the Administrative Staff Council has \'lr:•rked dili-;r·=:ntly 
to develop a reasonable and fair ~olicy. The Per.::;onnel 
Welfare Conuni tte•=: advises the Adrninis·traE.iv.=: Staff Cc·uncil 
to reject the revised policy. 
Attachment 
.. 
CONTRACT INFORMATION 
A RECORD OF CHANGES IN AN EMPLOYEE'S CONTRACT S~rATUS WILL BE MAINTAINED IN 
THE EMPLOYEE'S PERSONNEL FILE LOCATED IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
- PERSONNEL SERVICES OFFICE. 
~~-{-nf"O'f"m'8t-i""Cnr APPOINTMENT OF- ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
~-n-1.~-Nrl-i.-ve-- -st-c:rf-f- ~- slra i 1 ~ crd-v+s-e-d- -±Trill' r i L i 11 g -at--ttre- t lme 
~---4-f"d-t-i-fd- ~-: -o-£- ~~~ ... ~J-fl-9-~}-l-.k-t-y-.-e-f- -Hte--1="3-~i-t-ivrr 
-i-no-±-u&i:it5--t-i -t-j_-e-,- -e-a-1-e-!')'-,--end-;:~._ ~i-od-.-
AT THE TIME OF INITIAL APPOINTMENT, THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
SHALL RECEIVE FROM THE CONTRACTING OFFICER A CONTRACT AND A LETTER OF 
APPOINTMENT WHICH SHALL INCLUDE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND OTHER TERMS OF 
EMPLOYMENT SUCH AS TITLE, SALARY, AND PAY PERIODS. 
-A-n--~-+1--i~.a..e- --s-t-a-f-f. ~'Bt~ -LB-9-)'- -n-o-tr- -a-o-3-e-p-t-. ~ ... 1-G-:f!:E o->1 t--~~~ ~ t-s-~ 
~~~--~~~~~--~~--~i-~~-~~1~-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~ 
--r-e-s--p-,)-r""J--a-i-b-!~-i-t-i-£-£- -e-n-d- -Gu--t-i-.:---s- --'3-.f. -t-!"-it'-~~ ...r~:;,s.. i-t-i-G--n-,L t-~ t-1-4,.. 
...C...i-n-~i-41-uan~.'"*i'.!I'~~-rrs--t.4~,.,l-R.a-1-e---9--c~ 
A. ..r ..~.!-u-en-.:3-4- CONTINUANCE OF CONTRACT ... 
Appointments to full-time administrative staff positions will be 
subject to renewal or non-renewal annually, on a fiscal year basis; It 
is assumed that a full-time administrative staff member will receive 
successive annual contracts unless: 
1. The contract states the contrary. 
2. The University has made the decision not to ~:&~~~-e~p~~~~~ 
RENEW THE CONTRACT SEE NON-RENEWAL or CONTRACT, BELOW) and has 
given timely _WRITTEN notification TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
M~MBER as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 of the first, second and third years 
of contract service if appointment is to expire at the end 
of one of those fiscal years. 
b. not later than January 1 of any sub~equent fist~l year of 
contract service. . .---
-
~~~r~~~Jf.~---~--~~~~~~~~}---~~r~~~-~i-~~--~&1~~~--&~fF~~t-~~ 
-br~~~~~r~-;r~l-l--~-~~~--~7--~~-~~~:~~~~~:--&~~Prb&&~--w~~~w~~· 
..f\--:..e-c-i-de-n-t-,- -ap·p-!~v}:n .... ~~ -¥-:b.:;-.:- -F<-~3-.hl-:?-rrt- '""'~)-£'>- -['~ ----t,..'!J----a-~& - A-e--9- e-s • 
NOTE: FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHOSE CONTRACTS DO NOT 
PEGIN ON JULY 1, THE AoOVE DATES WJLL BE ADJU~.TED TO FOUR M1)NTHS 
PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT ~0~ PERSONS IN FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD YEARS AND TO SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO THE END OF THE CONTRACT 
FOR FERSONS IN SUBSEQUENT CONTRACT YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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B. NON-RENEWAL OF.CONTRACT 
RECOM1·1ENDATION 
CONTRACTING 
DOCUMENTATION. 
FOR NON-RENEWAL SHALL · BE MADE 
OFFICER AND SHALL INCLUDE 
IN THE CASE 
DOCUt-lENTATION 
EVALUATIONS, 
EMPLOYEE-S. 
IN WRITING TO THE 
SUPPOHPIHG WRITTEN 
"'Pt4--~ ~~a 
THE WRITTEN 
PERFORMANCE 
:FI~ YE-AR 
IN THE CASE OF NON-RENEWAL BECAUSE OF REORGANIZATION, THE WRITTEN 
DOCUMENTATION SHALL INCLUDE DETAILS AND RATIONALE OF THE 
REORGANIZATION, INCLUDING ANY REASSIGNMENT TO EXISTING STAFF OF 
DUTIES PREVIOUSLY ASSIGNED TO THE NON-RENEWED EMPLOYEE. 
C. -'Pe-rmhrat-ion TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
Termination of the appointment and contraGt before the end of any 
contracted term of service shall be referred to as "Termination for 
Cause"-· ""'Dr"-~'ft-e-lea.:.e ;-"- AN ADHINISTRATIVE STAFF NEl·1BER MAY BE TERHINATED 
FOR CAUSE DURING THE CONTRACT YEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
-~~--~-cnn~hTr~ra-trve--starr-~~~-~~-te~min~t~d-for-e~n~e 
~~5~-ccrnt~aet-y~o~-fcrr-~-~r~~rns-~ea~on~~ 
-rr 1. conviction of a felony; 
-±-±-)- 2 • .t-r "'\..'""l""'c?d-~t-ra-1-s -a~e- -p ~ov~d -t:~:T -Crao- -_f-r-a-,j"ifu l-en-t-;-P P.OOF OF FFA UDULEN'.T' 
CREDENTIALS 
-±-±-±-)-3. DOCUHENTED SIGNIFICANT failure to perform duties and services 
(as identified in the appointed position or title and/or as may 
be assigned or chapged) to the satisfaction of the staff 
member's immediate supervisor. 
4. DOCUMENTED FAILURE TO ACCEPT REASONABLE CHANGES IN THE JOB 
. DESCRIPTION AS REQUIRED BY EVOLVING TECHNOLOGY OR BY CHANGES IN 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION, PRIORITIES, OR RESOURCES. 
5. DOCUMENTED GROSS FAILURE TO COMPLY-wi~H THE CODE OF STANDARDS 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS (_SEE PAGE 12~--
REC1)l•1HEtJDATIOHS FOR TERHIUATIOrJ SHALL ORIGINATE ~r'ITH -THE IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR AND SHALL BE SENT TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER VIA 
APPROPRIATE AREA OR DEPARTMENT HEADS. IF THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR IS 
A CONTRACTING OFFICER, THE RECOMMENDATION IS SENT TO THE AREA VICE 
PRESIDENT OR TO · THE PRESIDENT, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. THE FINAL 
DECISION TO TERMINATE AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER IMM8DIATELY IS 
MADE BY THE CONTRACTING OFFICER (OR BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OR PRESIDENT 
IF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER IS THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR). THE OFFICE 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES SHALL BE ADVISED OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS AlJD DECISIONS CONCERNING TERMINATION. IN THE EVENT OF 
TERMINATION, THE STAFF MEMBER SHALL RECEIVE 10 WOR~ING DAYS PAY UPON 
DISMISSAL. 
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D. 
•. 
.• ... ~'~·s 
SUSPENSION 
THERE ARE TWO TYPES UF SUSPENSION. THE FIRST TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS AN 
INTERIM STEP TOWARD TERMINATION. THE SECOND TYPE OF SUSPENSION IS 
DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION. . UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SUPERVISOR, 
THE CONTRACTING OFFICER MAY SUSPEND EXCEPT WHERE THE SUPERVISOR IS THE 
CONTRACTING OFFICER IN WHICH CASE THE DECISION SHALL BE MADE BY THE 
AREA VICE PRESIDENT OR THE PRESIDENT WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE. 
. . 
1. SUSPENSION AS INTERIM STEP TO TERMINATION 
SUSPENSION CAN BE INVOKED DURING THE PERIOD IN WHICH AN EMPLOYEE 
IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION. SUSPENSION AS AN INTERIM 
STEP TOWARD TERMINATION WILL INCLUDE 
10 WORKING DAYS PAY AND PAY FOR UNUSED VACATION; 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SUSPENDED EMPLOYEE TO CONTINUE 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE INSURANCE, AT·THE EMPLOYEE'S EXPENSE 
FROM THE FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF THE 
SUSPENSION THROUGH THE RESOLUTION OF THE SUSPENSION. 
ALL PAY AND BENEFITS WILL BE ACCRUED AND HELD IN ESCROW BY THE 
UNIVERSITY UNTIL THE TERMINATION ISSUE IS RESOLVED. IN THE EVENT 
THE SUSPENSION IS RESOLVED TO THE STAFF MEMBER'S FAVOR, THE STAFF 
MEMBER SHALL BE ENTITLED TO FULL BACK PAY AND BENEFITS, INCLUDING 
RESTORATION OF VACATION DAYS, AND RECORDS OF THE SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE REMOVED FROM THE EMPLOYEE'S tiLES. 
2. DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 
SUSPENSION UP TO 30 CALENDAR DAYS MAY BE USED AS A DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE EITHER IN LIEU OF TERMINATION OR AS A MEANS OF DEALING 
WITH LESS SERIOUS OR TEI"-1PORARY PROBLEt·tS. SUCH SUSPENSION SHALL 
BE WITHOUT PAY. VACATION CANNOT BE USED NOR EARNED. ALL OTHER 
BENEFITS WILL CONTINUE AS USUAL. 
~----~t~mt~~~t-~~--~~~~-~-,~-
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E. Release 
Release may be ~~~~EFFECTED in THE case of financial exigency, or 
bona fide discontinuance of a program or departmental/divisional area, 
and- - ttre- -sta"'f -£-'tne'lJI'be~ c u' 1 c e t 11 e d 'V1"1"'1--t:n::- -g1 "Vt?n-l:l-m 7f111rutlr "'ttt" -rn-~ '"ltfUli"t"l'nr 
WN:~-t~r---n'Ot-i~-;--~~--!~-t-he--rei~~-·~-!~-by-~~~ 
gNrnt~- .... '+'d. -eh-- -:5·h-e-i -i--u-~rt-i~ -tlp"CI1'l-~ -&-\o.M-j_-e-b-i-H-t-or -o-f-~}.j. ~-
f"U1'ldso- . 
lr- -nvt-4.. -e-e--~ «"-- -t·e-r·m·!:f'ro-t-i-o-n-- -f"1X'-- -c.-€rtl"S'e-- "Crf'-- -f'e-1. "€ a a~ -4-s- -n-c:rt--e-f.~~j- -b)'-
Sect-i-on--!--{ £-ont-i l'l"t3 ~nee-}-.-
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL EXIGENCY, THE STAFF 
MEMBER CONCERNED WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF THREE MONTHS NOTICE. 
IN THE CASE OF RELEASE BECAUSE OF BONA FIDE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PROGRAM OR DEPARTMENTAL/DIVISIONAL AREA, THE STAFF MEMBER IN THE 
FIRST THREE YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM OF FOUR 
MONTHS NOTICE; THE STAFF MEMBER .WITH MORE THAN THREE YEARS OF 
EMPLOYMENT WILL BE GIVEN A MINIMUM Off SIX MO~THS NOTICE. 
THE RELEASE OF PERSONS FUNDED BY EXTERNAL GRANTS SHALL BE 
CONTINGENT UPON THE AVAILABILITY OF SAID GRANT FUNDS. 
- 9 -
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.. 
who might be helpful in establishing the facts of 
instances, the administrative staff member or 
information on behalf of that person will be 
reprisal will occur at any stage as a result of the 
the case. In all 
anyone providing 
assured that no 
complaint. 
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the 
investigation by the Office of Affirmative Action, a request for a 
~ ~rievance hearing may be made. In the event that the complainant is 
not satisfied with the results of the hearing, an appeal may be made 
to the President of the University. The decision of· the President 
is final. 
For specific information regarding the 
action grievance procedures, you may 
Affirmative Action or refer to Bowling 
Affirmative Action Plan. 
University's affirmative 
contact the Office of 
Green State University's 
GRIEVANCE AND HEARING PROCEDURES 
I. Grievance Procedure 
.. 
... ...... . 
A. Purpose 
The purpose of the grievance procedure is to ~nsure the 
- prompt resolution of complaints by admiriistrative staff 
members reg9rding the terms and conditions of employment, 
salary, b~nefits, or other job-related concerns. ~ 
~~ -s~ ~.--- -rrtJ-t-- --t-o-- --1;.-(ffrt,.{'f"~ ---the---~-- -o-f--- -an-
-o-:Hr!-i ~d -s-t-f"-6-t-i.-;.r..e--- -s-t,-a-f-f---~-t~ ~\-i~- -r.r"'..rt--"b~J'a"b-}e-,-- -arrd-,-
-t.f"re.F~~; ,--tr-..rt--s-ub-~-t--t+-.r--t~h-'1-s--t="1\~~~"~\ 2J "f~.~-~ tJ t'N'-~\b~v. 
Complaints dealing with alleged discr~minatidn will be ~ 
processed according to the provisions of the University's 
affirmative action plan. 
B. Area review committee 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
establish a three-member committee to ~ssist in 
resolving grievances within the vice-presidential area. 
Committee members will serve for three years except 
·initial appointments which will be staggered one, two, 
and three years. 
The President (or designee) and each vice president will 
be responsible for establishing procedures for appointing 
a chair and for designating the time pe_riod for serving 
in this capac! ty. .-- -
C. Initial review and transmittal of grievance 
When a complaint arises, th~ administrative staff member 
should first att~mpt to resolve the issue with the 
immediate supervisor. Eff0rts in this direction should 
be dc~~:um.:nted. If the grievanc_?. is not res.) I ved to the 
st~ff member's satisfacticn, th~t .p~rson may pr~sent the 
7/85 
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• Bowling Green State University 
.. -==------------------------
Office c.f the Pre>ident 
(J.::,wling Gr~n. ·~hio ~:>103-G<i10 
Cable: BGSUOH 
February 11. 1986 
Dear Greg: 
Apparently my reply to your request earlier this year 
concerning Administrative Staff Council participation in 
Opening Day Ceremonies has been misplaced. I had indicated in 
that reply that it would not be possible to have the Chair of 
the Administrative Staff Council be among the presenters at 
the· Convocation. The Convocation is too long as it is. 
because of the necessity for the President to report on the 
State of the University- which ta~~es a considerable amount of 
time, and because of the presentation of the other awards. I 
believe that there are ample opportunities throughout the year 
for the President and the other constituencies of the 
Univei~ity to meet with the Administrative Staff Council. 
In my op1n1on it would be inappropriate to present the 
Ferrari Award at the Convocation. It is designed to be an 
award specifically for administrative excellence. and thus 
the appropriate form for that presentation would seem to be a 
gathering of administrative employees. 
I have included a copy of my January 6 letter to you for 
your information. Please note that I did not ask you to 
forward 11 any suggestions for including Administrative Staff 
Council in Opening Day Ceremonies 11 to Dick Eakin. What I did 
ask was that you forward any suggestion for 11 additional 
mention of Administrative Staff Council .. to Dr. Eakin. 
PJO:m 
Enclosure 
cc: Dr. Richard Eakin 
Mr. Greg DeCrane 
Sincerely." ? ;?~t t-
Paul . Olscamp 
President 
--;-· 
_ ...-
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Student Activities and Orientation 
"An Environment for Excellence" 
., 
_,_ 
ENDORSEMENT 
REQUIRED HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT 
This endorsen1ent effect:i·•e September· 1, 193o, or the effective 
date c.f the Co:•vered Per.:;on's covero:~ge, l·lhi.:hever is l:iter, forms 
a part of the Bowling Green St:;;te Ur,iv·?r.sity Empl.Jye.e Benefit 
Plan. 
Benefit Plans 11isk ~1anag3mant 1 the Plan Supervisor, and Bowling 
Gret:n State Univer::-.ity, the Phm Administrato:.r, a•;~ree t.J the fol-
lowing t·1AIJDATOP.Y COST COIITAHif·1ErJT pr·oviEoions 8S par·t of the 
Bowling Gro3en State University Employ•?e Benefit Plan. These pro-
visions are as follows: 
I. PRE-ADt.USSION CERTIFICATION* 
All psrticipants ::.-;d/or dependents are r.::quirad to submit 
Pre-Adonission Certifio:::ation for any elective hoapital con-
finement which is knO\'m iro advance of the .:onfinemant d'Jte. 
' . .IL_ Pre-Admiasion Certification must be submit ted to the Plan 
~ Su~9IVlsor not less than ten (10) days pr1or to the pro-
-posed confinement dale. The Covered P6r.:'on t·1UST h&ve a 
Pre-Admission Card completed by the attending physician-
surgeon to enable the Plar, Supervisor .:md its prof•3Ssiono:~l 
staff loJ CBrtify &3 to the need ar,d services to be pro-
vided. Cards ara availabl•?. froon the Claima Admird.str3tor 
or the offices c.·f the Plan Admini.;;trator. £or emergency 
admissions, not ice must be gben to the P 1 o;n Supe rvia:Jr 
within 48 hours follm·liro•J ho;;pitali~ation. Failure to com-
ply with thi.;; pro·Jision m:~y re.::;ult in a :o% reduct ion or 
disallowance of benefits. 
I I. PRE-ADt.USSION TESTING..,. 
J 
-' 
\'/her, hoJapital .:..Jnfine1roent is anticipated, rout.i.ne· admission 
testing lf-Jst now be done oJn ::m out-po;tient b-:~sia prior to 
confinement for full coverage. Ho.:;pital •:hargea for Pre-
Admissiorr Taating will be paid in full. Pre-Admission 
Testing includes X-ra; or laboratory e~aminationa th:~t o;re 
(a) provided within 10 daya immediately prior to hoepital 
confinement a;;; an iro-p3t ierrt; :~rod (b) perf.Jrmed in con-
nection 1·1ith the illnese or injury requiring the st:~y. 
Failure to comply may reault in d:lnial of ht:..apital benafits 
f;:,r any day(s) 11hen wrvices sl·,ould hsve been rendered c.n 
an out-patient basis. 
I'SC 
III. SECOND SURGICAL OPINION 
When non-emergency suro;~ery has I:;.~ en rac•)flliru:::nded, 3 second 
opinion by 3 recogni::!ed spet:i3list in th.;, field (but not 
associated with th.;, primary surge.Jn) concurrin•;J with the 
recommendation i.:; required for full covo:::r:~ge. Rea.~on::tble 
and custor.-.ary charges for Second Surgical Opinions 1~ill be 
paid in full. If the first and se-cond opinions are in con-
flict, a third opinion will be allow•:::d at reasonable and 
customary •:::har•;Jo?S. A ZO% reduct ion in both the sur•:;~eoro 1 s 
ar.j hospital 1 s eligible char•;JB reimbursemo:.nt may re3ult 
when surgeries are performed without 3 S~?.c;Jnd sJJr•::Jical 
opinion wh•:.r-e required. The Plan Supervisor can assist the 
C.::.vered Person throu.;,h either- telaphone contact or the Pre-
A.irlission Certifio::::d~ i·Jn card. Surgeri•?-8 re.~uiring .:e sec;Jnd 
opinion for full c.:.verage ar.::; as follo~1s: 
1. Adenoidectomy 
~. Fo•:lt Surgary 
3. Cardiac Surgery** 
4 Cataract 
5. Cholecystectomy 
6. Dilation ~ Curettage ([~C) 
7. Ear Drum Surgery 
B. Endarterectomy 
9. Gastrointestimil By-pass 
10. Hen.orrhoidectomy 
11. Hernia Repair· 
1:. Hysb~rectomy 
H'[~:c luding diagno,:;t ic e:..:penses. 
IV. POST-PROCEDURE REVIEW 
n. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
:!1. 
..,., 
....... 
23. 
Z4. 
Joint Suro;,ery** 
l·lammo:op 13.3 t y ~ 
t·lastectomy 
Ovarian Sur.;~ery 
Prostate Surgery 
Se.ptoplasty 
Sinus Sur.;~ery** 
Spinal Surgery** 
Sut.rroucous fleSGction 
Thyroidectomy 
ToJrosillectomy 
Varicose Veins 
When l;::~spit::ll confinem"'nt occurs, the Plsn supervi.~or and 
its professional st8ff will communicate with the primary 
physici•.:tn snd/or the h·Jspital in an on-going effort to 
determine quality -:.nd e:.:tent ,:;f pres.:::nt and futur.::. .:are. 
Where agreem.;,nt is r•;;ached between the Plan Supervisor 3nd 
the providers of car•:::, it will be r.::.ce.3sary that the Cover-
ed PersoJn c•Jmply with the recommended COIJrse of care. 
Failure to com~·ly n1ay result in a ~()';~ reduction or de-nial 
of hospital benefits. 
iJ 
Js-t 
-~~ 
~u·:=:>~ [7[)~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~P" 
0f[icc vf Si.udcnl 
Activilie: :~nd Ori•:ntJtion 
405 Stud2nt ~EI'Vic-2.: Building 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43~03-0154 
(419) 372-2843 
HEHORANDUH 
TO: Dr. Ric:hard Eakin 
Vice President for Planning & Budgeting 
FF:OH: Gr•=:gg DeCran~-'(~_',1...6,.-t(....s?...____ 
Chair, Admin(?fative staff Council 
DATE: April 8, 1986 
SUBJECT: Handb.: .. :•l: Changes 
ASC to.::,k the f,::,llmving action at its April 3 Tlt·~eting relative t\:. y.:.ur c.:mcerns 
e:·:pre:=s.~d at our Thursday m.::.rning m·~eting reg2rding Administrative Staff 
Handbook revisions. 
1. Title Page 
A. Aecept·~d Adntinistrative Council's additi.::,n .:of "and bec.::•JTt•?-3 effective 
f.::·r subsequently sign.:::d .;.:.ntracts" to the s•:::nt.~ner=. that reads, "The 
1935-86 Handbook ••• " 
B. Suggested and passed the changing of the last paragraph to eliminate 
the word "annually". 
2. Fee Haiver Policy 
A. Ac~epted Administrative Council's approval of the reduction of the 
'vaiting time fr.:•m 5 years t.::, 3 years for etrtpl·:·yee dep.~ndents. 
B. Accepted Administrativ•::: C0uncil 1 s ehange in p.::•li.:;y t.:~ all·:M f.::,r 
dependent fee waiver for a period of 5 years after the tetirement 
of the emr.·lvy•::e regardless 0f tho:;ir participatimt in tho::: Sur·plemental 
Retirement Program. 
3. Vacation Policy 
A. 1) Accepted AdministratiV•O! c.::ouncil I 8 re•::.:.mmendation -=·f a :2:2 day per 
year vacati•:•n with unlimited aecrual during the year and a maximum 
of 44 da:,rs accrual at the end .:.f the c.:ontr3.•2t year and at termina-
ti.:•n O:•f employment. 
:2) Since the Administrative C·::ounc:il 1 s discussi.:•n \vas b:tsed upcon the 
fact th::rt the llaaj.::ority •:If Ohio:• 1 s f.::o-ur year j:•C•:?t se.::..:ondary schoJo:)lS 
offer ~~ days of vacation, the ASC hopes that this majority will 
serve as an index for futur~ adjustment. 
E. Ther·~ were r•O!gr.::ts that tl·11=: gr.::.duato::d ac•::rual prc·r·osed by ASC, whi.:::h 
\-I•)Uld reum:d l·:.rtg t•::!rm i?mpl•='Y•?.•O!S, was nc•t fav.:tratly rec•::ived. 
C. There ·was also c.::,ncern that .::my conv8rsi·:>n fr.::om a 9 month c.:ontract 
to a twelve nwnth c.:ontract ,v.:ould 11o:ot b.:: .:.dversely effected by the 
incro::ased accrual. The current 9/11 formula is ba.=:.::d •::011 :!0 \vcorl:inz 
days vacation. 
Dr. Richard Eakin 
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4. Nun-ren.:::wal of Contract 
A. Tabled so that further l:E!'lieH ,:Jf Administrative c.:otmeil Is pr.:.p.:.:=ed 
changes may be made. 
5. Terminati.:·n C•f cc.ntract 
A. Tablt::d so that further ro:::Vi•:::\•7 ,:Jf Administrative C·:oun.::il Is prC•f,•OSed 
changes may be made. 
6. Suspension 
A. Tal:.led s.:. that a ne\o1 propc•sal th.=d:. addresso:::s tw•:. f . .:;rms .:.f .::usp•=:nsion 
may be dra>vn up. 
7. Release 
A. Tabled S•:• ·that furtho::!r ro::!vie\·1 •jf Administrati'l•::'! Council 1 .3 pror:..:•sed 
changes may b.::: made. 
Tht: fersonnel H•3lfa:re Committe•:: and the ASC E:::•~.::utiv•::: c.:.mmittee arE! currently 
worl:ing on 4. 5, 6 and 7 but n·:. r.:::sL;luti.:.n l•:J•)}:s p.:.ssible f.:.r the Hay Trustee's 
meeting. If a meeting betvie•:::n y.:•urself and memb•:=:rs of the Ex.:::.::utive c.:.nunitt·~e 
and/or Personnel Welfare Co@nittee would be hel~ful in clarifying or resolving 
specific issues, we would be more than willing to do so. 
GD:dkh 
HEH/64-65 
pc.: ASC E:-:e.:utive C.:.n:tfuitt.3e. 
Pe:r2..:•nnel l-Jelfare C..:.ro.mittee 
JSC). 
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~~~~ Duc.ru nowling Green Slate University 
='0'= ~C?'7 
Vice Presideni for 
Academic Affairs 
8owlin~ Green, Ohio ,!3,!03-0010 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BCSUOH 
April 10. 1986 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Paul D. Yon. Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Eloise E. Clark, Vice President----, JL.i\ C 
for Acad~1c Affairs ~ ~ 
I am responding to your March 13 memo regarding across-the-board 
increments. In checking our records. it appears that it has been very 
rare indeed when a person•s across-the-board increment has been 
withheld. Those instances involved persons who were being terminated or 
who \·Jere leaving under unusual circumstances. Although there was an 
attempt some years ago to designate the across-the-board increment as a 
11 general increase 11 or 11 satisfactor·y performance 11 increase, it does not 
seem to have taken hold. It does appear, therefore, that at this time, 
the across-the-board increment is awarded to everyone, except in such 
rare instances as noted above. I appreciate your bringing this question 
to my attention. 
skg 
Bo"~ .. llino;r Gre.=:n Stab::: Uni V•.'::l~-.§;i ty 
Un:i. V·~rsi tJ.• Insm1nc•=: Comrni t.t.·=:~ 
19G5 
Curr·~nt .B•~nefi ts 
Life Insurance- ~.lL-I')V iAJOL~e0 
Age Peduction Provision 
Waiver ·=·f Preniium 
Dependent Life Coverage 
Funding f'.1ethod 
(Fully Insured) Premium 
R.ate P·~r :~n, 000 
Accident3l Death and 
Dismemberrnent 
Travel Accident Insurance 
Long Term Disability 
Insurance 
Elimination Period (Period 
of Disability Required 
Before Benefits Begin) 
Benefit Formula (% of 
Salary/Benefit max.) 
Social Security Offset 
Duration of Benefit 
Payment 
Cos·t c•f Livin9 Adjustment 
to Benefits 
Minimum Benefit 
:::!!2 x salary 
Min. $30,000/Max. $150,000 
none 
Yes 
Yes 
.~:.:xperier,ce-Pat.::d -/ool:.t...;t. to! 
$.~8 ~~~ 
(. 04 AD&D) 
2!.:1 :-~ salary 
Min. $30,000/Max. Sl50,000 
$SO,OOO-
G months 
60~ tp $~.000 
Primary/Family 
•ro age j.J-5-"70 
uo 
No 
Prc•posed Chano;;res 
·~ 
- Rehabilitation Provision Offset. 100% 
Survivor's Benefit 
Minimum Indemnity 
Schedule 
Fundin9 Method 
Premium Rate Factor per 
$100 of Covered Payroll 
Basic Medical Plan 
No 
No 
Poe led 
.13% 
Hospital Benefits 120 days S.P. 
Unlimited Misc. Expenses 
Sur9i.::al B·~n·~fi ts Usual, customary and 
reasonable 
Doctors' Visits In-Hospital: 
Per Day - UCR 
Maximum Days 120 
X-Ray and Lab. Benefits: 
Inpatient -
Outpatient -
Emergency Treatment: 
In-Hospital 
Doctor's Office 
Major Medical Plan 
UCR 
UCR 
UCP. for accident 
treatment 
TJCP. for accident treatment 
$100 P·~r disabili t:z• ( ~~4 OC• ~ ,'•~ .fa t. 'ltiO 
for those not covered under 
base plan) 
Family D~ductibl~ 
Co-Insurance 
Out of Pocket Limit 
Family Out of Pocket 
Limit 
f.laximum B·~nefi t 
Mental and Nervous, Alcoholism 
or Druq Addiction Condit.ion 
In-Hospital Benefits 
Out of Hospital Benefits 
Cost Containment Provision 
Preadmission C~rtification 
Preadmis3i<:>n Testing 
Second Opinion Provisions 
Outpati~nt Surgery 
Hospice Coverage · 
G2neric Drug Incentive -/oOf'Jo P.~ 
Alternativ•3 Birthing 9bll)o Cl~ 
Facilities 
EmeJ:-·~ency Roo:•m Controls 
Home Health Care 
Preventative Care 
$100 per p~rson 
80/20% 
$1,000 per disability 
$1,000 p~r person/disability 
Unlimited 
Same L\S Other 
$::!0,000 lifetime limit, 50% 
of UCR to max. of $500 per 
calerdar year; th8n 80% for 
duration of benefit period 
Yes 
Yes 
Week•=:rtd Admission Limi tat.ion L .L 1 • (\'J -../ .:.,.---,.,..-· .•• • 0 ,ti/i T 70 fZ~t 4~' Lc'Yr-\,u__, Emplr:.::z',~•':! H•::lSpi tal Bill Audit - S"0 I~ ' ~ v 
Health Risk Screening 
Wellness Programs 
Retention or Administrative 
Char•3'8 ( 9 6 ·t=•f Premi urn) 
1984 Medical Pr.~mium 
1984 Medical Premium 
Rates (Fully Insured 
Equivalent) 
Dental Benefits 
Deductible(s) 
Coinsurance Factors 
Prevention & Diag. 
Basic 
Major 
Ortho 
Benefit Limits 
All Except Ortho 
Or tho 
1984 Dental Premium 
Rates (Fully Insured 
Equavalent) 
Miscellane·~us 
Family Covera9e 
Or tho 
5.3% 
$63.83 Employee 
$165.19 Family 
$63,33 Employee 
$165,19 F.:.unily 
$25 cal. yr. 
all except prev. & diag. 
100% 
80/209.; 
80/21)!!; 
50/50% 
~750 \:.~al. yr. 
$500 l}_fetime 
Yes - when course of 
treatment to exceed $300 
$10. ~8 Emplc.ye•=: 
·Yes 
Kids to ag·~ 19 
H.at.::rnity Bencfit2 at o::.th·::r Ohi.:. Uni-;er.:>iti•=:s 
G3U - co~sidered as sny other leave of abaence without salgry or medical 
le.av•.:: ..:•£ absence. Hust hav.:: do::finite b.::ginning ar.d ending dates. 
GU - n.:. refer.:::nc.:: t.:• mat.::rnity legve 
UC - L.::ave \·Jit.h•.:,ut pay - nc t to .;::.:c.:::ed 6 month.:: fc.r illne23, 1 y•::ar for other 
than illnesz. Hsternity l·:::.::ve Hi.thc.ut psy. Eoe.a may advise pre.;nant 
/58 
to tranefer t.:; a l=:3s t~::in~ jc.b. If pregn=mt HOm3.n dv•::::= nc•t apr·ly for 
trans£.::~, leave Hithout pay for up to 6 months -- but only upon presantation 
of medi.::al evider1ce a3 to prc.babl.::: date .:;mployee will return to same •:Jr 
similar positivn. U3•.2 accrued sicl: l·.::av.:: and vacatic·n lesve. If the 
employee car1not return \·lhen had a.nticip.sted, msy g;:. on dieability leave. 
C·=:ntral Stste - Hay tab=. unp:tid lcav•:: if phy3ic.ian •::ertifiE:3 that the \oJC•man 
cannot Hvrk. If mc.r.:: than ~ month2 before due d:ti:e .:.r ~ months after 
· birth th.:: Univ.::reity mgy r•:::qu.::st a physician· reviet·l the ca:=e for 
disability. If the ·:::mploy•:::e has corrtpl·::.ted 1 yeg_r and has .::;:.:hausted 
sicl: leav.:: Stnd vacation time, ma~r be grant.~d 1 y . .::sr di2ability leave if 
th.::. physician d.:=:cl=tres th2 HS:•rnan is di.=:Elblt:d. In .;uch a O::<:t2•= the University 
pr.:.vide.; insurStn•:::e .::o'J•::rgge during the y.:::ar c.f di2:tbility. 
,, 
v. Summary ·:'If the R~sul ts t:•f the Study 
In surn.mari::in·j the results f:>f the Contract Staff Cl3.ssification 
study, the c.:.mmittee has focused its .3.ttan.ti.:.n in thr.~e ::treas: 
a) the develo:.pment of p.:.si tion .J.escriptions :md position pro-
files; b) the description of the demographic make-up of contr3.ct 
positions; and c) the analysis of the numerical ranking of 
positions resulting from the P•='int-f3.ctor ev:1luation C)f r:·c·si tion 
questionnaires. Together, these rrovide an ext~nsive data base 
concerning contract.staff positions at BGSU. 
A. Position Description2 & Pcsition Profiles 
Information used in develcping position descriptions was taken 
from th•=: job content 3ection C•f the p.:.sition questi·:·nnaire. The 
key asp·:cts of each j o:b a3 .:le,s.:::riJ:.e.:J t.y th·~ in~urnJ: .. :mt were lisb;:d 
on the position description. In addition to information that 
identifies the title, work area, and super~isor of the pozition, 
each pc.sition descripti·='n als·:- li::.te th·~ minimum qualifi·:ati·='ns 
for the position (amount of education 3.nd work experience, 3.nd 
lic~nsing, if any) . The position descriptions are de~igned to 
be a summary of tasJ:::. an.:1 responsibilities. 
Since each position des~ription i2 baeed primarily on the job 
CGnt.::nt S•:ctiC•D C•f the . ;ruesti.:mnair.~, th•: C.:.mrni ttee f.:=l t that 
additic.n.:;,.l valuable infcrmati;:.n a.b.:.ut e::tch p<:•:3i·ti·:·n .x.uld be 
o.bt2tined from th.::: rern-:tining aeven.te.::n que3ti•X12 Hhi.:::h 3.:k1:;:.:ssed 
the compensablo:: f::tcb::,rs. Summary sh·::·::ts listin·;:r the actu:ll r.:-
spc.nse tc. each questi.:m w·=:re devel·:.J::.ed. Th•::se summ.:1ry sh·==·~ts, 
called t:·O:=' i tic'n prc.f iles, show th·: r..:::spc.nses the c.:muni ttee de-
termined to be appropriate in its evaluati0n of questi0nnaires, 
\·lhich ma;/ not hav·:: b.::.~n th·= ~arne res:r:·.::·nses list.::d h? th·= incmn-
bent. 
The cc.mbin=t tion of the p•:.::;i ti.:.n d-s:sGripti·~n and the posi tic.n 
profile pr·:lvides 3. summary .:,f ea.:h position. This inf•)J:rnati.:on 
will be useful in addressing th-s: long-ran~e focus of the study -
de•.rel·:·pment ·:·f 3. ccmprehensi,.r.:: pers.:t11nel .::y3tem fc,r contr3.ct 
staff at B•3SU. Th·:: Cmnrnitte.:: feel.:; t:h3.t these: mat·~ri3.ls provide 
a J:,asis for comp:n~in·J th·=: r•::lati ve -.;.;,:.rth of p•:•si ~ions and for 
identifying ~areer paths within the Uni7er.::ity. The position 
description.: ::~.nd position profiles were compiled under aepar3.te 
covers fGr review with this final report. (See Attachments 
A & B). 
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B. Demo.jraphic MaJ:.:;;-up .:,f Contr:t ::t Po3i tio:·n3 
A review of the questionnaire items revealed 30me interestina 
f~cta about tha ~73 contract staff poaition3 included in theJstudy. 
Eighty-four ~ercent of positiona require at least a Bachelor's 
degree (more than 50% require a Maater's or higher). A majority 
of posi tio.:ms, at th•=: s.am.~ tim·=:, r•::quir.:: up to a maximum of three 
years relat.::d worJ: e:·:p.::rien.::e. Li::en3ing is requir·::d ·'Jf onl:z' 
18 positions (7%). 
S.::v.::n p.::rce:nt of all contra . .::t p:·sitic·ns requirr:: frr=:quent (tvm 
or more times per month) ·:>vernight travel; .and ~4% r·::quire day 
trip.:: at the same frequency.-
A review of the overtime atatistics revealed th~t 34% of con-
tract positions (9~) requ.ir•:: incu.mb·::ni:.:; to viC•rl: no m·:.r•:: than 
40 hours po~r '1.·1·2:·=:1:. TtJ.e r.::m::tinin9 66% r.::·:rularly vl•:lrJ: from one 
to more thart seventy hburs per month in addition to the pre-
scrib.:::d 40-hour 'l:lorb,;eel:. ·~ 
; 
Only fifty-seven poaiti0ns (~1%) are exposed to physical ha~~rds. 
Of th0se, only ~3% are exposed to ha~ards of potentially disabling 
severity. 
Fift::z•-. :,n.:: p•:::r.::ent ,:Jf all .:;.:,ntra.::t r;: .. :i3i ti.:;,ns p.:::rf•:•:t..-m their duti.:s 
with minimal supervisi0n ("Directi0d'or "General Directi~n"). 
Mc.re than 70% p-:rfol.ill ·:.nly ::;, r.::cc.rrlfl1~ndin·J fun·~ti.xt in tho:: •Jarious 
p~r3onn~l d~cision3 (eValuating psrf0rmsncs, awarding salary in-
crements, prc·m·:Jtin·j, 'r·~.::lassifyirq, .::tuth·:·r i:in~ new pc.si ti.:)ns, 
hiring, terminating, and di3ciplining p~rsonnel). 
Thirt7-nine percent of c0ntract positions h3ve primar7 signatory 
authority for bud·jets, -v;hile fifty-fiv·~ percent cf all p.J.;;iti·:.na 
P·~rfc.rm some buj•J•=:tary taaJ::= wi·thc·ut ai·Jn5ttor:; .authorit::z.•. 
In evaluating queation #14 on d~cision-m5king, three levels of 
decisions were consid~red: a) deciai0ns guided by defined 
procedure; b) those requiring ~elective use 0f ~stablished 
procedur~s with some flexibility for deviation from pr~cedure; 
and c) those for which precedent is generally lacking and which 
result in the establiarm1ent ·Jf pc,lic:t or procedure. 
nearly all positions perf0rm the lowest level of decisi~n-making 
at least several times p~r year. S~venty-three percent make 
the.3e decisions either daily 0r weekly. At the highest level 
of decision-making, only 37% of the positi0ns were involv~d, 
most making such decisions no more than several times per year. 
Figure 1 on page 17 shows the distribution of the three levels 
of decisions. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
TUITION FEE WAIVER-DEPENDENTS 
Dul'ing the Fall St:n,~ster, 1984, the Admini~trative: Staff Council's Pt:l'sonnel 
Welfare Conmittee began to E\amine the University's policy on tuition fee 
waivEr for dependents. With the assistance of the Office of Administrative 
Staff Services, thirteen state supported institutions in Ohio were contacted 
and asked to provide cc:.mr.ar·ative data on the tuition fet: \·Jaivel' policy. The 
results of this survey are listed below. 
FINDINGS: Bowling Green State University, with five years, has the longest 
waiting period for employees of any school canvassed. 
No mandated waiting period: 
Three-year waiting period: 
Five-year waiting period: 
Akron 
Cincinnati 
Kent 
Medical College 
Ohio University 
Wt'i ght State 
Youngstown 
c.::ntra 1 State 
University of Toledo 
Cleveland St.'lte 
Miami University 
Ohio State University 
BGSU 
The personnel Welfare Committ~e also conducted a ~u1·vey. via questiann5ire. to 
tht)S•.:: adrninistt·ative st.Hf \'Jh•:o hEtV(:• be•::-n 0mployed 1·::~;-; than five year£. (19~). 
Eighty-b1o (4:=:%) re::.pc!lided to the que:;tionnaire. TI·Jentv-f•:our or ::;9% M the 
respondent~ indicated that they had b~en employed betwe~n three to five years. 
Nine ro::::pond·~nts, (If tho::.e employed b·~hJeen Uol·ee .:.nd five yeal':::., indicated 
they would use thi~ benefit for their ~pouse. Two re~p0ndents indicated they 
1·10uld u:.:.e the bt2nefit f•)l" theh children. (:::ee attach.~d ~.urvey and 
corresponding results.) 
RECOMMENDATIONS: The r•.::quit'.::-d \·J.:,iting p•?l'iod fc,l· rec·~iving the t11.::nefit of 
waiver bf instructional fees fo1· student dependents of university employees be 
r-educed fr,)ITI five y.:::sr2 aftel' d::.t.:: cof employment t•:o thn~e year~. ,jfter the d.:tte 
of employment. 
1~1 
RATIONALE: In addition to the direct benefit to •·ecently employed 
administrative ::.taff, there at·e indit·ect bene~Jts,_ \:{,hich include-at.tt:action and 
r.:;tent.ion of higher quality employe.::s, and inb·eased t'H:ruitment of q(i(;a) -::::-
r£t1J''dents~ ._______ __ _____...:;-- - c., ~--· 
It is understood that the potential real cost to the university is the loss of 
instructional fees. Based upon the Administrative Staff survey, a number of 
dependents who would tate courses would be graduate students; and thereby 
impt·ove the ent·c.llment •·atio as ditected in the University Role and Mh:.sion 
St.:ttemG>nt. If University enrollment falls belcM the mandated ceiling, 
increased income is genet'ated by these der .. ::ndents tht·ough subsidy. 
The results of the Administrative Staff Survey indicate that although a small 
number of Administrative Staff would use the fee waiver for their dep.::ndents, 
it would, nevertheless, be a significant benefit for them with minimum cost to 
the University. 
This v1ould make E:G~U rrn:..-e cc.rnr"::titive \·lith othet' state supp.:.t·ted institutic.ns, 
more specifically, the University of Toledo. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
DEPENDENT FEE WAIVER QUESTIONNAIRE-RESULTS 
Responses: 
Total 
3-5 yrs eiperience 
Marital Status: 
Married 
Single 
Spouse employed at BGSU: 
Yes 
No 
If yes, full-time 
If availabl~, would dependent use fee waiver: 
Spouse 
U nderg;'aduate 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Graduate 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Children 
Full-time 
Part-time 
192 
24 
21 
3 
8 
13 
7 
9 
4 
2 
2 
5 
0 
5-
2 
1 
1 
lh3 
.... 'I "' 
November 5, 1985 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dependent Fee Waiver Questionnaire 
The Personnel Welfare Committee of the Admini~trative Staff Council is 
l~evit:\·Jing the d.::pendE-nt tuition fet: \·l.:tivet· policy. Plea$.:; ans\·Jer the 
following questions and return the uestionnaire to Susan 
University Honot·s Pfugt·anl, 2.31 m1n1stl'a .10n •Y 
Name: 
Depat·tment: 
~1al'ital Status: _Singlt ~1atTied 
--
Is spouse employed at BG~U? Yes No 
--
If yes Fu 11-t irne 
--
Part-time 
If a dependent fee \·Jaivet' had been available upon yr.:.ur employment at 
EGSU, how many dependents would have ta~en advantage of it this year? 
Please indicate number of dependents in each category. (You are limited 
to only one spouse.) 
--
Spouse 
Under'Qt'aduate 
--
Gradu,:~.te 
--
Full-time Full-time 
-- --
Part-time Par·t-time 
-- --
Chi l dr·en 
Und et·grad ua te 
--
Graduate 
--
Full-time Full-time 
--
Part-time Part-time 
-- --
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
VACATION POLl CY 
During the Fall S~mester, 1984 the Administrative Staff Council's Personnel 
Welfare Committee was asked to revie\·1 Bm·lling Green State University's vacation 
policy for non-ac.3.demic contract employees in an effort to dete1·mine its 
position with other regional and in-state publicly supported universities. 
With the assistance of the Office of Administrative Staff Services, more 
specifically Susan Caldwell, ten Ohio supported universities, the Medical 
College of Ohio, and ont: Michigan university (Centl·al Michigan) wt:l'•? contacted 
and as~ed to ful'nish data on curl'ent vacation policy for non-academic contract 
employees. Cc·or•t-rating institutions Wt!re asked to address thl'ee a1·eas of their 
vacation policy. These areas include: 1) the annual rate of accrual, ~) the 
maximum acCI·ual, and 3) the numtu?l' of vacation days paid at termination. 
The vacation r·olicy fo1· C(•ntract/non-acad.::mic staff has been extensively 
discussed fo.- deo:adt:s. These discu£.sions a1·e l'eflected in thE: minutes of the 
Pe.-sonnel Senices Advisory Committee. P.-esident Ralph ~1cDonald, in a 
memol~andum sent to university emplc.yet:s/administratc.,·s on 4 May 1955 set the 
total number Cof va•:ation days for "c.ther Full-time T\·telve-months employees" at 
t\-1enty days. Later, on ~0 Ma1·ch 1973 the Personr.el Services AdviSC•l'Y Committee 
reconrnended to Pl'esident ~1oul't! and Vice P1·esident Ll. Scheuenmn chanqes in the 
Administr·o.tive Staff's v.:tcation/sid:l.3nd lt:.JVt: Ctf absence r":ilicy. lr1 short, 
the rec•:ommendatic•rl called f•jl' bn ir1cro::ase in vacation days based on the number 
of yeal'S Ctf service. This !'•::commendation \•/as to bo-; subm.itted to th.:: Bc•ard of 
Trustees fo.- their consideration at the following April or May meeting; 
however, it app~rently died in committee. Later, in 1981 tht: Personnel 
Se,~vices Advi:o~:.1·y C.:omrnitt.t:•? again addr-=ss.:-d v.:.cat.ion benefits for 
Administrative Staff. The committee again recommended that vacation for the 
abovementioned staff be based upon longevity or "at least grant five (5) wee~s 
vacation to those employees \·lh•:. h.:tve C•jmr•leted h1enty-five (~S) yt:ars of 
:ervice." Thi~ time the committee also addressed the question of maximum 
vacation ac(TUal. They recommended that the tc.ta 1 numbe1· of ~·lt:eks acc,~ua 1 
should be determined by the total nu~ber of years of sel'vice (en~losed). 
Again, no apparent action was taken. 
As of Febn1a1··y 19~:6 .:.11 full-tim.:: h1elve-month administrative staff earn 
v.:tcation tim•:: at the 1·att: of t\-Jenty d.:.ys (::0) fm· each y•7:31' of service. A 
m;s,:o:imum c.f f•jl'ty days of vac;ation m:ty be ao::cumul.'\t.:::d at any •)l'lt: time. The 
m:i:dmum amount c,f v,:,catic.n days that ~·Jill be paid &t h~rmin3tion/death is fol~ty 
(40). (The current po:olicy, as indicated in the 1985-f:6 Adrnini::t.r.:.tive Handbool: 
is included.) 
Findings: ANNUAL RATE OF ACCPUAL. At :o d.:ty::. v.:.cation. BGSLI l'anLs in the 
lcME:r thhty r·ero::ent (30%) behind the Urdver::.ity (of Told(• (:4), AITon(~~), 
Cincinnati (22), Clevelbnd ~tate (22), Miami (~2), Ohio ~tate (2~). Ohio 
Univt:fsity (22), H1·ight St;jte (::::2), and Y.:•IJr~t]stcMrl (:::::::). Only E:G!::U, MCO, 
Centl-.:J.l ~1idd!Jan, and rent ~tat.::· h.:tve ."tn equ~.l amount c.f days. 
• 
MAXIMUM ACCRUAL. At forty (40) days vacation, the BGSU position is in sixth 
place and shares that position with MCO and Miami University. Although five 
schools record fewer m~ximum accrual days; BGSU, nevertheless, trails the 
University of Toledo (72), Cincinnati (66), Kent State (60), Cleveland State 
(44), and Wright State (44) by as much as thirty-two (32) days. 
PAYMENT AT TERMINATION. At forty (40) days vacation BGSU is tied for fifth 
with Miami University. However, BGSU continues to trail Cincinnati (66), Kent 
State (60), University of Toledo (48), and Wright State (44). 
RECO""ENDATIONS: 
1. 
" .... 
J 
..... 
That the annual rate of vacation accrual be increased from twenty (20) 
to twenty-four (24) days per year. 
That the m.:tximum acc1·ual days be based on accumulativE: full-time yeai'S 
of service and bt: revised as follows:* 
0-5 years of service 40 days 
6-10 years of service 45 days 
11-15 years 0f service 50 days 
16-20 ye::trs (If service 55 days 
21-25 yt:ars of Strvice 60 days 
26+ years C•f se1·vice 65 days 
That paym.::nt at l't:tir·~ment, termin.:ttion, or· death remain at forty (40) 
vacation days. 
'~-Nc• moro:: than ful'ty days vao.:.:ttion m,jy b~ taken \·Jithin a h1elve cons.::cutive 
month period. 
JUSTIFICATION: 
1. Typically, Administrotive Staff \·lc•d: rn•:.re thar, fody heours per \'leek 
and do not receive Gvertirn~. compensatory time~ or other paid benefits 
f0r the~e e~tra hours. A more generous vacation policy will help 
prevent pl"ofessio:on.jl "burn.:1ut" t,y all.::Ming more fle:dbility in 
scheduling. 
2. There will be no anticipated increased costs to the University. 
/foh 
3. Increasing the annual rate of accrual and the maximum accrual will 
coincide with the current University Role and Mission Statement by 
serving as an incentive to attract the most qualified administrative 
staff to assist with and support the attainment of the goals of 
productive research, qua 1 ity education, and scholarly achieve~nt. 
4. By increasing the annual rate of accrual and the maximum accrual, BGSU 
will be more corrpetitive not only within the state but within 
North\·Jest Ohio, mon:: specifically with the Univer·sity of Toledo. 
5. Increasing the maximum accr·ual would serve as a concrete 'flay of 
rewarding and encouraging administrative staff who have been employed 
at BGSU fot' mot'e than five year·s, as well as those employed less than 
five year's (196 or 54o/,). It would strengthen the emr.•loyee's 
commitment, increase morale, and serve as a long ter·m incentive in 
those 'ilho have becc·~ more valuable with experience. It also may 
serve to reduce the amount of administrative staff turnover, which is 
currently 11.08 percent per year. 
It is proposed that the policy be imple111t::nted on 1 July 19£~6. This policy 
also would be applicable to employees who have accrued vacation during 
1985-1986. 
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· ~. . .l. Tl::.e aiT•CJ\.'i.nt m vacatl•Jn hl~! .. e fc·r e:icl1. cr.1rl•)yee ~hall be computed by · _., 
:.-· <',til(; ach·,jn:ir.tra·~ive o.f:Ciccl" Of th-2 depal:"tlYli:.n~ i~ v.rhich he is eruployed; On tlle 
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::j 
'«~ 
·'''. ;-!~llo~~··lg basis: /~'·:> . · · . . . . . •.. 
··;! 
·· .. ·.-. ~ ~:: ' 
··Group I. Men"ibers (){ th,;. teachii!g' :fa~alty·. i~Eri-lployees wbose .. . 
:·:. du;:ies Cunsi~t pl·imarili of te?.~hing 11c..ve apfjl~O~arr~atel;r three ;::<'•-;:: /, (-':~ . 
. ;:; \•,e~.::}:s_.o!',~acatioh ti1Y1.;3 ~""vailabie ~i1i-ing th~ _Thciuilo:sgiVing,· · --- -~- ·: r :/(' 
':.e;g:~:)-·-';, ·
1 
Chd_s .. ~~'~;is, -.~nd_;~Fring holid.=.y fe~e·~~~-es in the ~c~de~ic year. '-... 
·-·· ·;;_(' .,. Grc,l~i,.-~·: ·,::ti~~-sifi~d en~~loy~~:~.:·. -T~s ~-ateg~~~r '~ncludes .. all-· .(;' ·· 
.,~;;,~ ,,. . <Civil s~rvice .worh.c.r s C.T!d all l~·cal ~mplO}'ees. engaged in the · ..... ;;: .. . ' ::(.:{ 
._ .. . ·.'.}~~IM-~-~.{ -~- ·: .. ::.~.:. ~:-~1~~:;~~:tJ·'~t~~a:ri~~::~~!~~~.~~~i~J1;;,;:; i:ri~~fi~:~i~o c:.~f.:~;?~;; ,.-- -. .· .. : ,_. -~·;,~; £ .··~>~~~<.·r;. ,y. . :c"ation'-tirrl~ cJr :t\vo·\~alei•clar ,veel~s a. '>~ear, in-addition to legal: . __ .:.•····· ---.·. · .._,_-_: .•. _•-_ .• _-... ~:~:-:~_ •. ~_~:~-; __ :.:.·.'_:.[_.~-:::_·_· _  : · _ -_-_•i_.-.' ___ ·.:--.·.·_.-~---=~~:~-~:~·.:·-,~~.-.:~:· . 
. : ~. :~ _-,, i ;. hol~r.le,};s:·<;,E~~r]loye(:S who n'av~leS$ than one Yea~ ·of service:.: .. -_ ·_ 
-~-: ·ar'~ entitled to .qne working de:.jr of "a cation leave' for each . 
'.··_: ' ·_-_;}_i.10r. __ 1_ th O_l .servi_ Ce _·_d_uring the CcU. 1::1~da:r _'-rear • • . . .. · · ·!I 
' . ~ ... ';.l, 
,, Group III: 0\he'rtull-tim~ twel ~~ -n>o~tl>s em;~oyees. .This · . ' , : ·_j_r_;_·_ .. l 
.. cr .. t·2jj>:·r:l inCludes -hll )1E:'"r -round eT£1pJ.oy\?es of th~ University • .<ll' 
~; ,, 
:: 
~ .. ·. 
,....,_:·~. , ,.
... ·:h(, al'C W9rl~in~' on a!ull'-thrl~-·ba.riis, t>ther L~an teaching .. •· ;~ :·.,~-~--- <.· .. ~ ~-- .·_·.·_:_i_·._.:·, ~'l~tC11lt/:meTYJ.bei·s and. clarJzifh:d .-en.•f•lo}~ee~. • . . . .::-· . .:,~. .. - .t 
. ;:1 : ·· .. .. 'S1.1~:->gr•:.np .J.i •. ··Ad1·.n5.ni::.tr;;tthr0 officers,_h~~d re-sidents ·.· 
of tl'~ersii:y rt:sid.::n.:.0 halls, librc..rianz with faculty 
rank, m~.r!ag.::-::i.'S of UrJv\Crdty dining halls, ·and all 
·· .. ·. 
( 
c:.lH;:r 5f-'·:-:dficc::Uy cksicnz,tcd pro!~nsional pcl't?cnnel 
V!hus~ regular duH.;:,s involv12- va:ded and cxtvncied over-
tin· •. .:: ~0-rvic•;: \•;Uho·~,t added c01·.1.p~.nsation. Each 
en;.pJ.oyc.:. in tJ:-,is gr01:~p is 10·.r1titled to four calendar 
'\'JeeJ.;:;:: of vaca.Uc.n a ye.8.r, in a.dditiori to le.gal holidays. 
S-LlbfJ;roup B. Cther E:r . -"ploy(:es in Group III. _E3.ch 
V2.r-$Min this subgrc•-:..lp is ent~.tled to hvo ... veel:s of 
v2catior. ·a yca.:r, it. E.dditiL·n to legal holidays. 
r_ .... -, .. ~1 l""•l ~.-: L Lt_t. • 
~:·' :::. c·ne yo01-r. A po·zt:,,, in 'i:l1is cat·;,gory is e::1tii:led to a por-
·i.ic··.·~ of th~ full ye;;,r's vac:;.tic;~ lc.2.v.:: correspor,ding to the 
v11:ticm of i:he c<tl•?.r1da.:r yca1· he i~ erDpl-oycd. For e~~ar:nplo), a 
p :1·son en1ploy8d fuil tinn fo:r ten 1nonnu:; is ~ntitlr:)d to ten-
t\··.;l:i·~.·-h:. 01'" n1_c. -·~····u1"-;•• v.-····ly .,..,-a"-~.-... , "llovl-=• ... l•~e made fer 
- '·" ·-· J. ~t:> ~-i. ~· _.c..l..t. ~ (_ .. ~ ... l.J.lJ.l.. ... ~J.j '-' ' J. •• 
.:.;. i~-. -~hi;, ca·(~go:.:-y i:. 
w1· each l4 ~ays worked. 
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. .-Group VI. Persons ~~lpl•:..yed on ·an hom·ly ba~i.tl. Cne dwy of 
·· vc.cation leave is granted for _t;5.Ch fi::2 h:~nu:.s wc.:;.·i:ed l::y s,J.ch ,-,1, 
.. . !~: ;~~~~::~l~;~:i:~~~:;:~~:~,:t~~:~~t::~~;·~~:~:n ;:;j:~.. . :;,_~~:il~iil 
. , · ... The vacation }'e.ar !or :empl~yees _i11 Gr_c.ups III arid IV shall b'e ~ro::ri ··.· -~~-f';;.i<,/ff'E~) 
-. ~Sept~mb-:=:r 1 thr~ugii the' folio\\!ing Augu~t 3~. · Ti!e ~acatic:n y::::a1: f6r -cn:.plo;raes 't'-~:.'i}}r-. 
Jr. Groups II~_\r,- and VI s1iail.be· !rc..1-.·! Janu:-~:r:r-i through Dec·~:rnb£:,r 31. . . . ·.;:)~:~(<?~.: 
". . ·. . ,._. -· : .. ' ,;:};~~ :-:· • . .. ' . ~ .. .. . . ' : ,._ '. ·: ;_i . _,;l_:~;<~;fti·:-:. 
·: _ ~;- -~.:·--;~--V.(lc::.a~o:n ~':l'le_~-~-~rn~4~duri?_g tbe,yac~~ on· ye~! -_£hall b0 t".l:til9Y·t1-ie ~i .-, -.-:_;.J~}j·.-·,-f~{ 
·en)_F·lc·y~e during .t'tlat ·year; ·S~ich vacatiOl.l timed£ nc.t cui.Ytulc..::ive. fro:m :l)l;e Vi:-1.- '>:::;;:.:.~~:;::.;':,~; 
~~ti??. y~0ar ·to the~~ne~~--~ 'f:i}~-~Jil~·-tH:~·c_-~.t~o1~:£oi-.p=.id. ,,~_cti~Jons lie~ in'th<_~ fact·;. : ._ ... : }J~~:-:~:q;0·:~ 
that -t1H; quality o! service .to the University is .enhtlnced as a r:~sult of' the·-. . <·:.~:_'~-!"~~,~~;;-;~~ 
.. ,~-r~·lpl~y..::e 1 s"Teet and relaxation." Th·~r'efor('_, ll.drnbi.str.:'ltive C·ffiC•":;_.f:· sl'l::-~11 ' . :· .~:·::}'':i~~-,;·.j:H' 
_h1:;ist u}:ion ~a~!' empi,oye'(tai:ing a ·yat.itionlc,.S\r~ during th.:: vclCC';tioi) )·ci;{r .. · ,':~;;;_;·i?'~;·{ 
·.as ·1nd1cated a'Lo·/e. :_,,;E,.:ceptif?ns to ·this policy shall b.;, mack oniy Y.'i!J1 ih<:: ·<·:· .. 'c.: 
::SJ·ec_ific approv;al,o!ih6 ~re.r>iCl·~r~t 6£ the Univ~r dty. _.· · -~ . . · .. -. ··. -'--
~, • r -.:· .•' 
... · 4. The vacation ·aa:tei fc.; an employe.?. a hall be: d..c!b::rn';in·.::d 1::\-~ tl1e ~~dmir.:ic~,· 
tr-~l:ive O!fic~r in t:harg'e ~_fthe d.;:p~l·l;1.18Tlt ir1 \~hid: JH:.~ l!' ernplo:re(l, ··::r.i\ljc~ct t(; . ·;: 
~tfproval hy 1-Ar~<Bunn'~or:~ll pc:.rs•Jns employ.:d in d-'i.pariHlent<:• u!{,5cih:ir; r,,,~:-~r-· 
vinion, and subject to the a.pprovd of _D.::ar1 H:.•.rshman f,')r all t:i-•1f.l-~·;.ri>.:. in :·~il:-,:r~ 
Uni•,r~rnity departr1\ents exc·er .. t the Pred.dt:,r:t'c Offic.·::. 
5. The: adrnird"sb·ative officer r•i1all a1·rv.ng"' fc.r th~ vacc.Heoa vf c:a.cl• e1 ;1-
ploye•; at a. tin1.e: wl1~n tha e111ploye·~ 1 s .:.bsen•::c·i!lvolves le::itt int·:-rfc:rence ,;;n:· 
th.::: worl: of th~ depa.rtrnent in wi-Lich }1;~ is enlplc·yed. Crdinc-tri1.y, var:;.it~on 1('-'a'.·e 
for p.;r scms unpluJ6din de;partn.·L~nts C•i:h·~r 'i:hari l.1;}in~e:r,~nc2. r..h<t.ll t.~ t::tb~n . 
during the p~ric·d Irorn Jun~ 1 to S~ptcr.itber 1 o:r dm·:i.ng the Ch:rist:rn::ts and- ::·'. 
... . . ~ . .E . . t..' . 1· f • • ' • s_pru1g recess per1o(:!s. • xc.;.ptlone -t:c- tHH• pc• 1cy o .. cc.no:::entr:::.hr1g vacilt)_,::.~is ~n 
the sunu.~1-:::r months arld acaden1ic :r.::ce:ss pel:io::L:; :;.ho~ll he n1ade onl:,t v,rith thl:! 
:specifk a.ppro·1al of the Presicl_;,nt of th.:: University. 
6. Va..:·atiC•n scht-dules fc•r all •J:rn_F!o:.re:E;s .sJ,~ll b~ d.~":crminc.~ 3S fc:r- in 
adva.ncr: az possible. JUl vac-o~tions t:J b-;, t::J:er: Ly IWS~e1'1t ernploy8~~s b:-:-i'or,~ 
Sept.:::mber !, 1955, shall be plann~d r.r,d ar-·:p··:-ve:d befc·l·e Jun·: I. l<)SS, 
7, Adn--dni::otrative offic,-;:r.:: ~i-:a!l t~·?!.:-1sn1it C11.:;::•1icat.~ copi~s o'. ,·ac::;.t:,c,D 
SC}.!edules fo"i .. aJ.J Ertip1~)'~12.S Und?:r t~!(:i!~ [:Uf'~:r\7 ~SiJr. t.y· Ju·!·!P 6, l9~~~J to 
lvJes:>1·s. Bunn Ztnd Harsbn1an, whc• \'Jill L• turn approve::~:!'.~ t~·a~s:c;1.it on•:: :<'t 
of c c~r~i c~·s of r; uc11 s c!-1t .J-,J.le 3 t.:. tl1.~ }·:.,..!:: i :!.e ~: !'; C fii c e. T!1e s 2 s cl-1 \~ c1 u_1 ~: s r.~ i . .:_, t:.~~.d 
s 1'1o\v :-.:.1 ~ -=· tl1 e 1·! u.r.rJ.l-) ,~ r c,f ,,a cLt·~:i c:·:r ::1.:: )1 ~- ..:::t c:·1 ~:.~-:.rd. r::'-·y· e c 11.~. ~~ ~J 1 1· ,_: ;:~ ~J y· t ;,~ k ~.:r; d \ 1 1' _; ·!·; g 
h1 !.i curl'(~nt vn.cati·::m year • 
. fl. Any en1plC>yce wid.inr t~' i:. ::-- L> ·.··. ,. :1,~,(-k ;_~::.-Hvc·>··:'·:'l \.. L::1 ),. 't: ;- • 
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.Hl •. The regular ·re:cesses in the acadei~.n.ic calendar~..:Thanksgiving, · 
Chrisf:::-.1as~, sprir4g holidays,. etc. -·~i.;.r~ va~atf&:>n·: tinle· 'for teaching. staff · 
.m.ernb!2-rc: orJ:; ~ 'Tii-ne. t·a.kem' off b)r cth,z:r emi.lo}rees ~:hirir1g such periods 
eh;;:ll be cou·nto::~ as a l-'a.l·t ofJhelr l"eg:ui:::-r 'fa:catic.n allowances. 
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Ul'!IVER3iTY PCLICY GN VACATIONS 
. . ) : .. ·. . ... .· 
.. : · :::: i· :1.;hc ~Cll~v.;ir:.g ai:n~ndmen·~s· and intc rpretatiOll5 are SUpplemerttary to the bade 
.· .. · ;;~:::_ policy as outlined in the i'".nemonmdum o! April 18, 1955. · · -·- , 
; .::· ·'.""! .. [ . ' .. - .. ~ . ·: . .. . . . . - •. '· . . • . : •.. . . ..... 
' ~~.:.";; -·. . . ..... ., . . ...• : .• •. • • ,; ..... :: ••. ·.... -~ ·.• •• ... ..... -~:·. . .• ·: '· '.t- . '• 
: .. '' f:;~ , . ~, ·1. ·."Two _,•,·~eks of vacatio1111 _is-intc:ndcO. to rnean twelve working days; '"three . 
. ·· .···")··'. ,; ........ . .. . . . . . . . "" ...... ·.• ., .. ,.. ..... .· .·· ··.· . ; .. ( _ ·:;;; ;w~eks" is into:::r!ded to inean eighte(;n: \\iorl~~•1g dc.ys;_ ~ 1£our \veeks" is intended t(l_ ·.·_ .. , '· ._ ..•.. _ .. ;. 
·: ·~ f: .-~ ~·m.;tlr,. tw~:.:\,ty~fo·llt' ·,v6rking· days •. Since the Univz 1·sity has· a five .. and.,·one.:.half day: ~ ·'::'\-;::::;'<;: _ 
i~:; :v~-~W~l·idng ~.V.:'f!l::_, this n)~ans that a:r;ersor). with' t\\;~ we.eksof va:cation\vould have .(lUC . '.i'~i:;:;t:(, 
. . .. . ... - ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ·. ·• .il 
<' · ::::~~[' ~d(1it~t·na.l day ofvaca.tion beyond two c~lerldar 'veeks; that a person V.•Hh four weeks· J·:· ~·'.-<!::! 
~. ,::;:.:;\.·.~:f.>f.:v.acatiull 'voul_dllave t\.vo,additional vacat~on"days beyclnd {our ·calendar\J.•e~kB. •:-· ;_ .•. ::~ ';:.::~-:~ 
; :,·f'~f~if1~~;.~ .. fl:~~fy:~~}~~:l1rl:f~~~h:1i.:r!t~~tE!~~~nc:1;::~'a;i;~:~{ ve .•.••. ··.·7;.;f;~ 
· )/· _' y~-~t~s oi I~ll-titr1~ serviC~ 'in the ·University {or ~fter a total of £i£tcet;l.Years of ;. : _._-::·,'};;'f>,~; 
'·full~tft11e.:cn1_ploymentby the State of 0hio~ ·including serVice in other.Statc{'agcneies·. ;:~:::?t~~j 
--:'. ·as \vdi c..s in the tTrlive1·sity). · · · · · · ~'> ' : · · .. <~-····:;_'~ 
·--:; . . ·.. .._: .··· . > '; ' . ; . .· . . . . . ,. ;,·,, .. :.:=/~1 
.. 3. Ancinploy.::e in Group li, v,. 01' VI, v:hosevacatiori year is from Jr..nu;.ry·'C '; ·::.'i·i~ 
;<). tln;ot.1gli · D~cc!"';;ber .31, ~n1.:ty ~~J:e l1is yacatbn anytil"l'le dul'ing that year Ol' any.:. ·-. ··:--!.'L~ij 
't1n:.e 'up to the 'rollo·.•!ing'scptembcr 151 if the administrative officer in charee wi~hes . '·:';':;\~·~ 
. . . . . .. ~ 
·.\to 111<:'\kr~ t.•Jch i..n arrangement. · · .·. .·.'<Yfri c·· ~ 
:1. J1n employ< e in 0 roup III or I \I, whose ,.a:c ation year is rr'om Se pt• m bd . ; . " ... :~.~.:.:_;_i_~.i.; 
( 
.·. .. 1 th::~"~'·'(;h /\i.lgPsi: 31, n1n.)i- tal::;;; his vacation during that year or up through thr:: fol- · "· 
. lcnvi"D ;:,c:p'.ember 15,--if the n.drr,ir,istrative c-ffice:r in chc.rge wishes to make that :_.>.;~ 
. ;u: r .;; ~:. rc~c rn ':::1t. j ~:~~·~ 
, ·'' · 5, Jn any in eli vidu~l cas o where un 11 s ual cir c u.T, stance r , pr'e Viou s c ori'o mit- :'f;~j 
: .. ti"J:::nt, tl-.1:. '-.vd.f;;u·e of the Univ.::r::~ity progrCJ.m, C'r pe.reonal hardship may indica;~: · ;!-.~/' 
··.;.tht.; d::;d~:<:::bility of a more flc:dble arrang::rnent r~garding vacation, th·~ a(1minis- . _ ,. __ :·:.~:~.----~ .. :·.:. _.'::._:: •.. ,~.:.,:·!'1·:,_"'~"·:-·:J_ 
t:r:=.t.i•.,c ::-.f.C~r:::r in ch::t.rge shall indicate the ch·.::unH-;t.ur,ces in a memorandum to t1H! ~ 
?:r.::.sj::':.:n(; ~t,:nJ. J.'t:•.1i_;c:f.it t!pproval for an app:ropria.te adjuBtmcnt. Any reaseonr.b\c c:·.d-
,1u':..tr~·::.;l'; · .. -,:-.11 be c;: •. rdu.lly con.:.ider;~d, aacl all such adjm~tm-::ntc; that: a1·e in gcncr~J r<~ 
.. ;. ·.:~ 
-~~:· :, r:ccc,:·( v':.c1 'the -;..-.,:oad intcll.t of tt.:; Unin:r&ity vac::.ti..:.n pc•licy will be approYccl. 
. . .-. . b 1 p . • I "'' f . 1 1 t'. • 
.Jp·;c.PJ.c a.r,p:ro·,•:Jl .. ! t1,.:; 'Xt:t";luzl-.t ~' o:.::1.1ce o .. ~ac.1 suc·L e:-:.;.:ep lC.n 1£: necesfn:;.·y, 
hc-'"•c-:':;:, b o:>:dcr that p:r().•.::cic.::s th::ough·;tUt th.: nnmy departments of the Uni· . .-c:.rdty 
m-::y ;J.~ :::-c ::s·:>r. :.hly compar<::.blc and ad.::qus.t·~: :rec.:.rds rrl;:;.~_ntain<:.d regarding all ex-
.i.=\ alph Vl. McDonald 
Pl·csidcnt 
• •' I . .. 
Office of the Associate 
Vice President for Operations 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
1-IEHORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Hollis A. Moore 
Mr. J. c. Scheuerman 
FROM: Personnel Services Advisory Committee 
SUBJECT: Recommended Policies for Vacation, Sick Leave and Leave of Absence 
On October 26, 1973, the Persc.nnel Services Advisory Conmittee was 
appointed by the President to establish several policies and procedures for 
unclassified employees (contract, non-academic). The minutes of all committee 
meetings to date have been forwarded to your office, including recommendations 
concerning insurance and other benefits. 
Attached herewith are three add it iona 1 recommenda ti<ms: 
1. Vacation policy 
2. Sick Leave policy 
3. Leave of Absence policy 
The fulluwing notes may provide helpful backgrc•und information: 
1. In keeping with the Affirmative Action Program, these recommendations 
are in general agreement with those presently applicable to classified 
employees. 
2. It is assurned that because of the nature of contract responsibilities, 
most contract employees will work considerably rnore than an average 
40-hour work \·leek. In re.:.:•gnitic•n thereof, for many years the 
minimum vacation earned has been four weeks per ~·ear. 
3. Until re:cently, all classified employees received only two weeks of 
vacation, re5ardless of the .number of ye:ars of service. Hmvever, 
in accordance with rece:nt changes in the state law, classified 
employees noH receive three wee}:s of vacation after ten (10) years 
of service, and four wee:l:s c.f vacation after twenty (20) years. 
4. Thert:fore:, it is also recommended that contract emplc•yees earn 
vc.cati.:;n based up.:;n similar years of service at BGSU as proposed in 
the vacation policy. 
( 
• 
March 20, 1973 
Page 2 
If your office (or oth~rs) desir~s additional information, please advise. 
Th~ current vacation policy was adopted in 1955 (copy attached); however, it 
-was not approved by the Board of Trustees (v~rified by Dr. McFall's office) • 
.. 
ER/kb 
· Attachments 
Committee ~~mbers: 
F. E. Beatty 
Roy Clark 
Paul R. Nuss:er 
John D. Hayes 
Ray Malone 
Robert McKay 
Carol Payne 
Richard Stoner 
Marilyn Shepherd 
Ray lfuittake:r 
Charles Gallagher, Ex Officio 
Elton Ringex·, Chairman 
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RECOHHmiDED VACATIOU POLICY FOR NOH-ACADENIC CONTRACT El-tPLOYEES 
.: 
All full-time, twelve-month, non-academic contract employees earn annual 
vacation in accordance with the following schedule: 
Years of Service Vac~ation Per Year 
Less than 1 year ·of service No Va~ation* 
One year, but less than 10 years 20 work days 
Ten years, but less than 20 years 25 work days 
Twenty years or more 30 work days 
*Employ.::e:s with less than 1 ye:er C•f service may take (borrov7) 5 days 
vacation after each three months of service. However, if an employee 
terminates employment before: completing one year of service, his/her 
termination check shall be reduced by the am.:;~unt of vacation taken. 
Employees are e>:pected to utili::e their vacation annually and at a time 
approved by the area supervisor. Absences chargeable to vacation are to be 
reported to the employee•s area administrator (or his designee) who will 
maintain vacation records. 
Vacation is computed from initial date of employment. Accumulated 
vacation up to a total of that earr1.::d in two years may be carried into a new 
contract year. Upon terminatit."lrl c•f emplc,yment, compensation for accrued 
vacation will be paid in a lump sum. 
If an employee has interruf>ted service v1ith the University (other state 
agencies e:-:cluded), his/her prior full-time emplc•yment period with the 
University shall be counted for determination of vacation earned. 
Days designated as holidays shrtll not be charged against vacation. 
Vacation is earr1ed while an employee is em an active pay status; it is 
r1ot earned while on unpaid leave c·f absence. 
Vacation pay is not granted in lieu c·f vacatic•n e-:-:cept at termination 
of employment I 
' . 
In case of death, unused vacation will be paid in accordance with 
Section 2113.04 of the Ohio Revised Cc.de. 
Page 2 
This policy excludes 1-iedical Doctors, Residence Hall Directors, Housemothers 
and other employees whose contract period is for less than twelve months 
inasmuch as they have ti~ off with pay during shut-down periods between 
quarters, holidays, or summer. 
(7S 
~ ... 
VACATION BENEFITS 
(Detailed in Separate Exhibit) 
Classified Employees. 
Vacation benefits for classified employees are determined by the 
State. Vacation is earned on the'-basis of longevity, with a maximum of 
5 weeks upon completion of 25 years of service: 
1 - 7 Years 2 Weeks 
8 - 14 Ye~rs 3 Weeks 
15 - 24 Years 
25 Years and Over 
Contract Employees. 
4 Weeks 
5 Weeks 
{7{:, 
Contract employees receive 4 weeks of ~cation, regardless of longevity; 
however, Library employees receive se~~'a'faaditional days of vacation. ( ~-~~S:.~J 
The Personnel Services Advisory Committee recommended that contract em-
ployees should also earn vacation based upon longevity--or to at least grant 
5 weeks to those completing 25 years of service (which would be consistent 
with the classified policy). To avoid possible inequities, perhaps the 5 weeks 
policy and the Library differential should be reviewed again. 
Maximum Vacation Accrual. 
Similarly, the maximum vacation accrual is considerably more liberal for 
classified employees (a maximum of 15 weeks after 25 years of service--as 
listed below), as compared with 4 weeks beyond one's anniversary date for all 
contract employees regardless of the number of years of service: 
1 - 7 Years 6 Weeks 
8 - 14 Years 
15 - 24 Years 
25 Years and Over 
9 Weeks 
12 Weeks 
15 Weeks 
To partially close the differential, perhaps after 15 years (or 25 years), 
contract employees might be given an additional 4 weeks of accrual. 
-2-
July/1985 
VACATION POLICY (Current) 
All full-time, twelve-month, administrativ~ staff memb~rs earn vacation time at 
the rate of twenty days for each year of service. Du1·ing the first year of 
employment, the twenty days are accrued but may n0t be used until the first 
year's employment is completed. For example, if employment begins on July 1, 
1982, the employee ~.,rould be eligible to tah:: b1enty days of vacation on July 1, 
1983 -- but not before. After the first year of employm~nt, vacation is earned 
and may be utili:ed on a monthly pro-rata basis, i.e., 1 2/3 days per month. 
Records of vacation ~.hould be maintained by the staff membe1·'s supel'visor or a 
designee on a monthly basis, with accrual, use and balance noted. 
Vacation is earned·while a staff member is in an active-pay-status with ~owling 
Green State Univel'sity. It is not earned while on an unpaid leave of absence or 
while employed elsewhere. 
Staff members are e;pected to utili:e their vacation annually and at a time 
app1·oved by the a1·ea supe1·visor. A ma:dmum of fod.y days fo1· vacation may be 
accumulated at any one time. It is expected, however, that no single vacation 
le.:iVe taken \'lill exceed :::o consecutive \'/Corking days unless ar•r•r.:.ved in advance by 
the superivsor. 
For the convenience of scheduling vacations at the most appropriate time, area 
supel'ivosors with the approval of the President, Dean, or a Vice President, may 
authori:e vacation leave in advance of accumulated leave, pro~ided that should 
th·~ staff memb~1· terminate •::mployment, u.e te1·minc.tion ched: ·shall be reduc•::d by 
the amount of used but unearned vaction. 
Vacation pay is not granted in lieu of vacation e~cept at termination of 
,employm•::nt and such termin::tl compensation \·lill be paid in a lump sum. The 
ma:·:imum amount of tennir.al cc,mpen::;.::ttion \'Jill be fc.dy da:~:: .. Ir, case of death, 
unused vacation will be paid in accordance with Section ~113.04 of the Ohio 
Revised Code. 
This policy e~cludes medic&l doctors, residence hall directors, unit directors, 
and employees whose contract period is for less than twelve months and who have 
time off \'lith pay dudn'] ao:.:.dernic 1·ece::.:; t.ebl•::en semesters, dul'ing t1·eaLs, 
hul i•jays, or sumrne1·. Adrninistr::d:iv.:: staff IHi::mbt:l'S \'Jh•) are C•:•ntl·,jcted f,:.r 12 
months but ~·Jho \'IOd: C•n ly p.:.1·t Cof e.:tch \·Jed ecttn v.;.:at i C•n on .; p1·or·at•::d basis. 
For e:·:.:tmple, an employee contracted bj ~·IC•d: fifty-r.oercent for· 1: months and \·lc,d:s 
r.•art O:•f •?:'ich v1eel:, ean.s vacati.:.n at o:,r~~::-hc.lf the r":.nnal rat.::. Pad-time 
12-month administrative staff membe1·~ who hav~ completed the equivalent of one 
full y'::.:tl' of se1·vict:: Ett Bowling Greer. :.tat•:: Unive1·sity a1·e eligibl•:: to utili:e 
earned vac5tion. At the tim:: of separation from employment with the Univer~ity, 
paxt-time admini::.t.rative staff .jr'•? n•:.t eligible fc,r r.•ayment O:•f unu::.ed v.:.c.:.ot.ic•n 
credit. 
The hesider.t or Vice p,·,::::.idents ::.hall t.•:: r-e·::.~~c.nsibl.:: fo1· impl.::m•::ntin•J this 
policy, for authori:ing modific&tions for unusu&l circumstance~, and for 
establishing p1·oo:edu1·es f,j,. tJ,,;: m.:ti ntu.an•:e of cuiT~?nt v.:..:at ion h·.:.ve r.::co1·ds. 
At the end of .:;,JCh fi·:o:::.:tl yejr·, eve1·y st.jff rn•::mb~::::'l' vlill ::ubmit tc• Administrative 
Staff Per.:.•1rll·,,::l Servic.~s a f,:.,·m ar•rll·,:ov.::d by th,:: immdiate ~.upe1·vi::.o1·· summ.:tri:in•J 
vacatic•n use, accrual, and balance f,w ,July-O.::cember and .Janua1·y-llune fO:·I· that 
year. That form is placed in the staff merntar's personnel file loc&ted in the 
Office C•f Admin ish at i ve St.:.ff Per~ •:Onn.=; 1 ~.erv i C•?S. 
Questions about the vacation policy :tnd procedures should be addre~sed to the 
Office of Admini£.b·.:.tiv•:: ::taff Po::l·s.:onnel Ser·vices 
24 days 
22 days 
20 days 
72 days 
66 days 
60 days 
44 days 
40 days 
j'j days -'~' 
30 days 
~, .-. 
..:.~ days 
20 days 
ANNUAL RATE OF ACCRUAL 
(Thirteen Schools Examined) 
(1) 
(8) 
(4) 
University of Toledo 
Akron 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Miami 
Ohio State 
Ohio Univet~sity 
Wright State 
Youngstown 
BGSU 
Central Michigan 
Kent (25 days after 25 yrs) 
Medical College of Ohio 
MAXIMUM ACCRUAL 
(Thirteen Schools E~amined) 
(1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
( 1) 
(1) 
(1) 
University of Toledo 
Cincinnati 
f.:ent State Univei'Sity 
Cleveland State 
Wright State 
BGSU 
Medical College of Ohio 
Miami University 
Ohio Univei'Sity 
Youngstc.wn 
Ohio State University 
A~ron Univer~ity 
Central Hichigan 
/7f 
.... ' I ~ 
66 days 
60 days 
48 days 
44 days 
40 days 
30 days 
22 days 
20 days 
0 days 
PAYMENT AT TERMINATION 
(Thirteen Schools Examined) 
(1) 
( 1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(1) 
Cincinnati 
Kent State 
University of Toledo 
Wright State 
BGSU 
Miami 
Ohio University 
Ohio State University 
Akt'on 
Cleveland State 
Central Michigan 
Medical College of Ohio 
Youngstown (e~tend termination date) 
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RATIONALE: In d.dJH.ion to th.:: dh·ect b.::r.efit t.:, r·e.:.::ntly emr.•loyed 
adminis.trative staff, thc::r·,:; ar't: indh·ect tu::r11::fits, \'Jh·lch includ•:: :jttnu:tion and 
retent-ion cjf high•:!l' qu.~l ity •::mpl•)yees, .:.nd inCI'•::.=tS•:!d l'E:CI'Uitment Of QOOd 
students. 
It is understood that the potential real cost to the university is the losz of 
instructional fees. Based upon the Admini~trative Staff survey, a number of 
depend•::nts whc• W•)Uld t.:d:e c•:.ur·s,::s \'l!:.uld be gr·adu.:tte stud•::nts; .~nd thereby 
iropl'•:.ve the eJwollment ratic .. :.::; dir'ected in the Univer'sity rc.l.:: and t·1iss.ion 
~tatement. If Univer3ity enrollment falls below the mandated ceiling, 
incr·t::s.sed inc.:.me is genetat.::d by these dt:pendent:? thl'ough subsidy. 
Th·:: r't:sults c)f th.:: Administl".3.tive ~t0ff ::;urv.::y indi·:ate th.jt .:.lthc,ugh .:. small 
nurnbel' .:of Administrativ·:: Staff \'JC•Uld u.::e the f•".!O:: waivt:l' f.:•r' theil' deper1Jents, 
it would, n.::v•::l'thel.::s::, t~~:: a significant benefit f,jl' them \<lith minimum cc•st to 
the University. 
Tid.; \'Wuld maLe E:G:U rnor'O:: conrn::titive with. c.ther· .:;t.:tte .:.ur.poded ir1stituti•)ns, 
more specifically, the University of Toledo. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
DEPENDENT FEE WAIVEr QUE~TIONNAIPE-PESULTS 
Responses: 
Total 
3-5 yrs eiperience 
Marital Status: 
Married 
Single 
Spouse employed at BGSU: 
Yes 
No 
If yes, full-time 
If available, would dependent use fee waiver: 
Spouse 
Undergraduate 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Graduate 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Children 
Full-time 
Part-time 
192 
24 
21 
3 
8 
13 
7 
9 
4 
5 
0 
5 
2 
1 
1 
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PART I 
Questi.::ms .ll'•:! stat•::d bo::low with the pc•ssiblt respons,::s :1nd per•:ent.:1go~.:: c.f those 
responses. Columns identify the total populatiGn and each area of the population 
as follows: 
A. Total population 
B. Academic Affairs 
C. Planning and Budgeting 
D. Ope·r·ati ons 
1. Assigned area: 
a. Academic Affairs 
~ b. Planning and Budgeting 
c. Operations 
d. Student Affairs 
e. Unive·r-sity RelatiGns 
f. Presidential 
~· Other 
A. 
26.02 
16.44 
13.01 
21.92 
10.96 
6::.es 
. 4.80 
B. 
2. Length of time emr-·1 oyed at BGSIJ: 
a. Less than 3 month:; ·2. t15 5.26 
b. 3 months to ~ years 14.3S 23.68 
c. 2 years to 5 ye(li'S 21.9~ lt:.42 
· d. 5 yea 1·: to 10 ye::t rs 2:::. OE: 26. 32 
e. ove1· 10 years 33.56 :26.:32 
E. Student Affai1·s 
F. Un·ivo;;.l'Sity r..r::l.:tticons 
G. Presidential 
H. Othet' 
c. 
0.00 
0 .,., 
, __ , . ._,._, 
20.:::3 
.37.50 
D. E. 
3.13 (I .00 
0.00 18.75 
15.79 18.75 
,., .. ")~! 
_I) • ·~' ._ 
57 .E~9 
~:::. 13 
31.~5 
F. 
0.00 
6.25 
31.25 
31.25 
31.::5 
3. Length 1)f time in Y•:OUI' pr17!sent position: 
a. Less than S months 4.11 10.53 
b. 8 month3 to 2 years 24.66 26.32 
C. 2 Yt?(ti'S t(o 5 Y•2~11'S 3.!1.25 34.21 
d. 5 ye.ws t.:r 1tJ y•::a1·s ~1.:::.3 15.79 
e. over 10 year-s 15.07 13.16 
f. missing 0.68 0.00 
4. Cun·ent ernpl oyment status: 
0.00 
~5.00 
33.33 
25 .(J(I 
16.67 
0.00 
(I. (II} 3 .1.3 
:21.05 :'5.00 
.31.53 31 .. 2.5 
.'3tS .. [!Ll 15.63 
10.53 ~1.:3:3 
0.00 3.13 
0.00 
1~~. 75 
43.75 
25.(r0 
1:2. 5t) 
0.00 
G. 
0.00 
30.00 
10.00 
20.00 
40.00 
0.00 
40.00 
20.00 
:2(). (It) 
20.1)1) 
0.00 
H. 
0.00 
0.00 
71.43 
14.:9 
14.:9 
14.~9 
1·1. 29 
57.ltl 
14.:::9 
0.01) 
0.00 
a. Full-t·ime 96.5:3 
b. Part-time 3.4: 
:39. 47 
10.53 
95 .8.3 
4.17 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5. Highest level of education: 
a. [llh..:to r·a te 8. 90 7 .[:9 
50.00 
2g.95 
5.:6 
7.:::9 
0.00 
0.00 
1:.50 5.26 
1:.5tT 15.79 
54.17 47.37 
18.75 
62.':.0 
15.63 
b. Masters 39.73 
C. Baco:al:iUl'•:'!Elt•:: 
d. As::o•:: i at.:: 
e. High school degree 
f. . othe·r· 
g. m1.5sing 
6. Gendet,: 
a. male 
b. f•?ma le 
c. missing 
:"-.;."':•' ....... . 
37.67 
3.4: 
(, ., .. , 
'-' .. "-'-
0.6:3 
1.37 
8.33 5.26 
3 .. 3:3 21. t)5 
4.17 0.00 
O.CII) 5. 26 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3.13 
52.74 36.34 54.17 
46.58 63.16 41.67 
0.63 0.00 4.17 
84.21 40.63 
15.79 59.3:::: 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 
31.25 
6~.50 
0.00 
6.25 
0.(10 
0.00 
50.00 
5(1.01) 
0.00 
0.00 
60.00 
30.00 
0.00 
10.Crt) 
0.00 
0.00 
:?.0.00 
21) .1)0 
0.00 
0,00 
28.57 
57.14 
0.00 
14.:::9 
0.00 
0.00 
71.43 
28.57 
0.00 
/80t 
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PART I 
Page 2 
A. B. c. D. E. F. ~: H. 
7. Do you ditectly supervise staff: IT 
a. ''- ... 67.1::2 6~: .16 a::<:• ·:· ') 73.68 75.00 68.7S f.O.OO 71.43 It:.:. ... •u •.. .-~ ..... 
b. Nu 31.51 36. :jLl 41.67· ::26.32 1:::.75 31.25 40.00 28.57 
c. missing 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.25 0.00 0.(10 0.00 
8. Salat·y t·ange: 
a. 15,000 and bela)\'/ 8.90 D.l6 Ll, 17 0.00 12.50 12.50 10.00 0.00 
b. 15,001 b:• 25,001) 54.79 65.79 45.:33 :26.32 59.38 S6.25 70.00 57.14 
c. 25,001 to 35,000 28.0:3 15.79 29.17 52.63 28.13 :31.25 20.00 28.57 
d. over 35,001 6.85 5.~6 11).67 21.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
e. missing 1.37 0.00 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.29 
9. De. y•JU bt:l iev•:: th:.t cornmon critel'ia e:dst for evaluation of all University 
administrative staff? · ~ 
a. Y~s 
b. No 
c. Missing 
~1.~3 15.79 45.33 ~6.32 9.38 18.75 0.00 4~.86 
76.03 78.93 54.17 7.3.68 .S7.50 31.25100.00 42.86 
2.74 5.26 0.00 0.00 3.13 0.00 0.00 14.29 
10. Do you believe con~on crit~da should ':::dst f•JI' evaluation of all Unive1·sity 
11. 
administrative staff? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Missing 
At what 1 eve 1 d.:. you thinL 
a. Depa l'tnK!n t 
b. Vi Cl~ P1·es i d1::nt i .:t 1 area 
50.00 50.00 66.67 68.4~ 43.75 37.50 
47.95 47.37 33.33 31.58 53.13 62.50 
2.05 2.63 0.00 0.00 3.13 0.00 
ccammon cl'i ted a e:·:i st f 0,. evaluation? 
~9.45 15.79 ~9.17 15.79 4 (1. 6.3 :37.50 
9 ~59 5.~6 ~0. 3~3 10.5:3 9 .. 3~~. 6.:25 
c. Adrni n i: ti'E• t i ve. staff \·li de 12. ~:.3 10.53 12.50 , .... ""'• '-c. . ..:~ '- 9.38 6.25 
d. oth~1· :2.05 5.26 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 
e. No cc•mrt.:.n c1·i tel"'i a e:·:i:t 42.47 57 .. ~:9 2~1 .17 47.37 37.50 37.50 
f. missing 4.11 5.26 4.17 0.00 .'3.13 12.50 
30.00 23.57 
70.00 57.14 
0.00 14.29 
50.00 ~-l~ ~ 86 
10.00 0.00 
0.00 23.57 
0.00 0.00 
40.00 ~" ,..~ ~(t. :.)/ 
0.00 0.00 
12. At \'/hat level do yc.u think corrmon cl'itel'i3 should evist for evalu.:~tion? 
a. Dep&rtment 30.32 26.3~ 25.00 21.05 31.25 43.75 50.00 42.26 
b. Vice Presid1::nti.:.l z11·ea 13.01 15.79 12.50 15.79 9.38 18.75 10.00 0.00 
c. Administrative staff wide30.82 3~.~1 41.67 42.11 34.38 0.00 10.00 28.57 
d. othe1· 4.79 5.:::6 12.50 0.00 6.:25 0.00 0.00 0.00 
e. No common c·d tel"ia should 
e:dst 13.70 10.53 0.00 15.79 15.63 18.75 30.00 28.57 
f. missing 6 l)r:: 7.!39 (o 'J1 5.~6 3.13 18.75 0.00 0.00 ,u;.a ,_ •• ._, J 
13. Her·e you .;valuat.::d, in \·tl'i t i ng, in th•:! l.:~::;t nine mc•nths'? 
a. Yes 30.87 ::::::.95 'J7 a::- :1.05 40.63 1~.SCI 20.00 57.14 . .. , •. _.u 
.. 
b. No 67.81 65.79 6~.50 78.95 59.38 87.50 80.00 42.36 
c. Mi:::sing 1.37 5.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
14. Should immediate supervisors be ~C::valuat.~d by th•::i·l' st.:rff m·::mb•::l·s? 
76.3~ 66.67 ~7.37 24.38 75.00 
18.42 29.17 47.37 12.50 12.50 
5.26 4.17 5.26 3.13 12.50 
a. Yes. 71.92 
b. No 23.29 
c. Missing 4.79 
70.00 71.43 
3t).00 2:3.57 
0.00 0.00 
183 
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PART I 
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A. B. c. '. o: E. F. G. H. 
15. Should staff mo::rntu~l' evaluati.:.ns bo:! u:;,~d in the (•Vel·all .~v-aluation 
a. Yes .67.12 72.95 6~.50 36.84 78.13 68.75 
b. No 29.45 21.05 ~9.17 57.89 ~1.83 18.75 
c. Missing 3.42 0.00 8.33 5.26 0.00 12.50 
of supe1·visors? 
60.00 57.14 
40.00 <12.86 
0.00 0.00 
16. ~hould staff m.::mbo::rs bo? ·,-equired to .;et annual goals and be t:valuat8d on .the 
attainment of these goal5? 
a. Yes 67.81 60.53 6:.50 63.16 
b. No 28.08 . 31.S3 33.33 31.53 
c. Mis.;ing 4.11 7.89 4.17 5.26 
17. If wi'itten evalu.:ttio:tns are to be used, \'Jhat fc,rmat 
a. Numel'i o:al rating 7.53 10.53 4.17 10.53 
b. Essay 10.96 7.89 25.(10 21.05 
c. Co:ornb ina t ion t)f a. . ?. b . 74.66 71.05 70.:::::: 57.:39 
d. OthE:I' 2.74 1=: , -~·· _i) 0.00 ,D.OO 
e. Mis.;ing 4.11 5.26 0 .(10 10.5:3 
lB. H(o'.'l often should 5t.:tff m~mbe1· b•:? eva lu a ·t.~d ft:tl' the 
a. · Quartt:1·ly 6.85 2.63 0.00 0.00 
t.. Semi -.1\nnua lly 26.71 26.32 25.00 15.79 
c. Annually 5:.74 65.79 5(J. I) (I 68.42 
d. As l't:qu ired 5. ~3 5.26 C• 'j'j 0.0(1 '·'•"'-''·' 
e. OtJtl~~· 4.79 0.00 12.50 5.26 
f. Missing 3.42 0.00 tl. 17 10.53 
78.13 87.50 40.00 
18.75 1:.50 '60.00 
3.13 ·o.oo o.oo 
\'IOUld b2 best? 
6.2'3 0.00 20.00 
9 .:~3 0.00 0.00 
31.~5 87 .5tj 70.(10 
3.13 6.25 ;_t_O.OO 
0.00 6.25 ro.oo 
35.71 
14.:29 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
100.00 
0.00 
0.00 
purp(ose of job pe1·fl.'rm3nce? 
1:::.75 1:.50 0.00 14.29 
34.38 37.50 ~0.00 14.29 
2.7.50 37.50 60. Cll) 4~.86 
3.13 0. 00. 20.00 14.29 
3.13 12.50 0.00 0. (It) 
3.1.3 0.00 0.00 14.29 
19. :.hould d1)b do::sc1·ipti•JI1S b1~ 1·evi•:!W•:!d at eva.luation time fo1· the ptwpose of_updati ng 
or defining th,:: desc:l'iption fo1· the ne:•.t .:onti'Zictual ye::11·? 
a. Yes 83.36 80.47 33.33 04.74 84.38 
b. No 10.~7 5.26 16.67 5.~6 15.63 
c. Missing 1.37 5.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 
100.00 
1).00 
0.00 
70. t)O 100.00 
30.(1\j 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
20. Stwuld th·~~·,:: b•:! an ~-q:opt:als PI'OC•:?dUI'a:: l'o:?garding-· tho:! evaluation proce.;s diff,:!rent 
f·a·om the o;:stabl·ished gl'ievance prcn:edU"r'i~ in the administrative staff handbook·? 
r,r, 
a. Yt:s 41.10 34.~1 29.17 68.42 50.00 31.:5 50.00 14.29 
b. No 50.00 5~.63 66.67 ~6.3~ ~0.63 56.~5 40.00 85.71 
c. Missing 8.90 13.16 4.17 5.26 9.33 1~.50 10.00 0.00 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
If ans\-Jel' to ~0 .:tbo:JVE!, is yes, 
Da::pa 1· ~.rn.::n t head 7.53 
Vi C•~ Pt·e.; i d.::nt of a I'E!a 16.44 
University Pi·esid.;:nt 0. f,~: 
B•j&rd - .i:' T1·us tees 0.00 1_11 
Administrative Staff Council 
\ole 1 f.:ll·•:: Co:Jmmi t. tee 1:2.33 
Othe1· 1.37 
l~i .;sing 61. 6Ll 
to \'IIK•m slwu 1 d an .:tpp.~a 1 be directed? 
2.63 8.33 21.05 3.13 0.00 30 .1)0 0.00 
13.16 16.67 15.79 ~1. E~~: u::.75 20.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.:26 0.00 0.00 0.0(1 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15.79 4.17 15.79 If,. 6?. 12.50 10.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 5.~6 3.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 
68. 4:~ 70.:33 36.8Lj r::- •')j;' 6:::.75 ~10. 00 100.00 .• aiJ, ~·J 
Is ther,;:culTently an ;::valuation condu.:ted of .YO:• til" j(tb pe·r"formanc•::? .:..-. 93.75 81.25 80.00 100.00 a. Yes 76.0?. 71.05 79.17 36.:34 
b. No 21.9~ ~:J. 6E: 16.67 63.16 6.25 18.75 20.00 0.00 
c. Missing 2.05 5.26 4.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
J 
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PART II 
Percentag.::.; a·,··:: r•::po;·tcd fc•r tl-11::: fc,llo~tling components in.::luJ~~d in your re::.~ctiv.:! 
present evaluation process: 
A. B. c. E. r·. G .• 
23. Written evaluation other 
than on annual ba31s 7.53 2.63 0.00 0.00 ~5.00 0.00 10.00 14.29 
24. Hi"itten evaluation by supervist:ii' 
on annual basis 43.15 28.95 70.3J 31.58 59.38 18.75 40.00 42.86 
25. Evaluation cl'itel'ia mad.~ kni:~vm at 
st3.l't of evaluation r.•o::l'i•Jd 31.51 36.84 :37.50 0.00 53.13 18.75 20.00 14.29 
26. Jc,b p•:!i'fc,rmance e:-:p.::.:tati.:.ns m;::,:J,~ km1v111 at 
stai't C•f evaluation P•:!i'i•=·d 33.56 4~.11 41.67 10.5~: 31.25 37.50 30.00 28.57 
27. Fa • .:e-to-fa.::e i ntet·vi .;:w 
28. Written component 
65.75 57.89 79.17 ~31.53 84.33 
< 
56. 25 .. 60.00 100.00 
·.~ 
40.41 23.68 66.67 21.05 56.25 ~1.~5 40.00 4~.86 
29. Self-evaluation c.:·mp.Jnent 54.11 44.74 75.00 0.00 73.13 62.50 40.oo·. 71.43 
30. Review of duties and 
responsibilities 32.88 31.58 16.67 5.26 46.3~ 43.75 60.00 42.86 
31. Oppol't.llldty fc•l' responst::! in \·ll'iting to a.n evaluation \'lith 
which you do not agree 24.66 23.68 37.50 ~1.05 25.00 18.75 20.00 14.29 
32. Evaluation becoming a part 
of pel'SO!ii'I;O!l l't:CCWd ~~0.14 13.42 5cL17 21.05 37.50 12.50 30.00 42.26 
33. Review by and input from 
evaluat.:.rs supe;·visor 15.75 10.5'3 ~9.17 0.00 21.S:J 6.25 20.00 28.57 
34. You t·eceive copy of final 
evaluation 32.19 13.16 50.00 15.79 53.13 25.00 40.00 ~8.57 
35. Explanation in .:k::tail and in wl'iting of the 
rea3ons for the evalu~tion 14.38 5.26 25.00 10.53 25.00 0.00 20.00 14.29 
36. Oth•::r 8.22 13.4~ 4.17 0.00 6.~5 6.25 10.00 0.00 
PART II I 
Pel·.:entag.::::; ar•:: l't:pol·t,:;.d fi)t ti-H:: f,:,llowin~J cornpon•:::nts \vhi.:::h you feel should:_ be 
included in the evaluation process: 
d A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. 
37. Wl'i tten evaluation by supet·vi sor 
on annual basis 77.40 31.5~ 79.17 68.4~ 87.50 68.75 50.00 85.71 
38. Evaluatiun criteria made known at 
st.:1rt C•f ev.:.lu.jtion p•:J'i(•d :~~:.56 ;3,:;.8..]. 79.17 89.47 9.3.75 68.75 50.00 100.00 
39. ,Job pt:l'ftwman•::t: .:::·:p.~ctation.:; m3.de known at 
start of evaluation pei'iod 85.62 :::6.84 79.17 89.47 96.::::~ 75.00 71).00 35.71 
87.67 36.84 91.67 89.47 93.75 75.00 70.00 100.00 
41. Written componfnt 69.86 76.32 62.50 63.16 87.50 56.25 40.00 71.43 
42. Self-evaluation component 76.03 84.21 
~ ~ 
66.67 47.37 93.75 75.00 150.00 100.00 
43. Review of duties and 
re3ponsibilities 84.:5 84.~1 66.67 89.47 96.88 75.00 80.00 100.00 
44. Mechanism by which employee can 
respond in writing 71.92 73.95 75.00 63.42 34.38 43.75 50.00 71.43 
45. P1·ovision that •::valuation b•=•::O:•ITtes pa1·t .:;f 
pE!l'SOllnt:l l'O::C•)l'd 5:::.2~ 63.16 62.50 7:3.68 6~.50 13.75 30.01) 85.71 
46. Review by and input ftom 
evaluators sup1::rviso1' 47.95 50.00 6~.50 3l.S:3 50.00 37.50 30.00 71.43 
47. Copy of final •::valuati.:tn 8:.::::3 84.:1 91.67 :34.:21 90.63 6~.50 50.0!) 100.00 
48. Explanation in detail and in writing of the 
reas,)nS fc,,· th1:: evaluation 52.05 47.37 tl5.:J.3 63.16 71.88 31.~5 30.00 57.14 
49. Othe1· 6.G5 7.89 4.17 1::: '1: ~'. ~'-· 0.00 10.00 28.57 
PART IV 
Crit.~ria as th·~ basis for evaluation :tr·~ in rani: .:;rd.::r ty Tc•tal P·::.pulatiq_~~ 
and ty each ar.~a:along Hith th·:: av.::rag.::s (l=nwst_important to 9=l·::«st imp.:.rtant 
with lO=missing value): 
,, 
TOTAL POPULATION 
Question' numb·::r/Item 
66. PerfGrmance of primary duties 
70. AttainmEnt of agreed upon goals 
67. Performance of occasional duties 
63. Staff management 
58. Procedural innovations 
56. Program innc.vations 
54. Professional development 
65. Financial management 
60. Poli·~Y innovations 
61. University involvement 
E. !?I. Facility m3nagr::m.::nt 
51. Cc•unseling 
53. Comrnitt.::e tv.::•rk 
50. Teaching 
68. Promotion of human rights 
57. Student evaluations 
59. Peer evaluations 
62. Community invc•lv.:.::ment 
55. Subordinate's evaluation 
52. Research/ publi·~ations 
64. A\·7ards/honors 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Question number/Item 
66. 
70. 
67. 
63. 
54. 
56. 
51. 
61. 
58. 
57. 
53. 
65. 
55. 
60. 
69. 
50. 
Performance of primary duties 
Attainment of agreed upon goals 
Performance of occasional duties 
Staff manag.:,ment 
Professional development 
Program innovations 
Counseling 
Unviersity involvement 
Proc~dural innovations 
Student evaluations 
Commit tee t-J•::.rk 
financial management 
Subordinate's evaluation 
Policy innovations 
facility management 
Teaching 
Av•::1·age 
'2.47 
1: 'l') 
_,. --· 
5.97 
6. 71 
7.09 
7.19 
7.47 
7.60 
8.21 
0 ... , 
'--',: ..;...:.. 
S.L,~ 
8.64 
8.79 
9.13 
9.23 
9.25 
9.30 
9.31 
9.36 
9.55 
9.61 
Average 
1. 59 
ll. ~5 
6.06 
6.97 
7.09 
7.13 
7.28 
7.50 
7.97 
8.34 
8.47 
8.63 
8.66 
8.75 
8.73 
8.91 
>..l 
., 
1?7 
---,.ACADEHIC AffAIRS continued 
68. Prom.:;tion of human rights 
62. C•:•fllfi1Unity involvement 
61~. AHards/honors 
52 .. Research/publications 
59. Peer evaluations 
PLANNING AND BUDGETING 
Ouestion number/Item 
66. Perfomrsnce primgry duties 
70. Attairun•:::nt of agreed up.:;n g.:;al8 
67. P·::rformanc.:: of occasional duties 
63. Staff management 
53. Procedural innovations 
61. 
54. 
65. 
60. 
56. 
53. 
69. 
68. 
51. 
. r:r: JJ, 
University inv.:.lvement 
Profeasional development 
Financial management 
Policy innovations 
Program inn.:.vatic.ns 
Committee Hork 
Facility management 
Promotion of human right~ 
Counseling 
Subordinate's evaluation 
59. Peer evaluations 
5~. Research/publicsitons 
6lf. AHards/honors 
62. Commurdty involv~ment 
50. Teaching 
57. Student evaluations 
OPERATIONS 
nuestion number/Item 
66. 
67. 
65. 
63. 
70. 
69. 
60. 
58. 
56. 
61. 
68. 
5Lt. 
59. 
53. 
1:'10 
.JJ, 
62. 
Perfomrance of primary duties 
Performance of occaaionsl duties 
Financial management 
Staff management 
Attainm•::nt of agreed up•Jn ,SC•3ls 
Facility maDagement 
Policy innovations 
Procedural innovations 
Program innovations 
University involvement 
Promotion of human rights 
~rofesaional development 
Peer ·~valuations 
Cc.mmittee HOrk 
Subordinate's evaluation 
Community involvement 
9.19 
9.25 
9.47 
9. Lt7 
9.57 
~. 4~ 
Lt.92 
4.96 
5.63 
6.58 
6.33 
7.'29 
7.96 
8.29 
8 •. 42 
8.42 
e.s4 
3.53 
9.04 
9.17 
9.~9 
9.33 
9.46 
9.63 
9.96 
10.00 
Average 
~.31 
4. l,:! 
L,, 68 
5.05 
5.53 
7.16 
7. 7lJ 
7. 8lt 
8.26 
8.53 
3.63 
8. ]l, 
8.95 
9.16 
9.53 
9.58 
l&'g 
OPERATIONS continued 
64. /n.rgrds/honors 
51. Counseling 
57. Student evaluations 
52. Research/publications 
50. Teaching 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Question number/Item 
66. 
70. 
67. 
63. 
54. 
56. 
51. 
61. 
1:"0 
_IIJ. 
57. 
1:"') 
..,.._,. 
65. 
55. 
60. 
69. 
50. 
68. 
6,.., .:... 
64. 
.,., 
...ILo 
59. 
Perfomrance of primary duties 
Attainment of &greed upon goals 
Performance of occasional duties 
Staff manag·~ment 
Professional development 
Program innovg_tions 
Counseling 
University involvement 
Procedural innovations 
Student evaluations 
Committee \·lL•L"k 
Financial management 
Subordinat•::' e evaluati.::m 
Policy innovations 
Facility management 
Teaching 
"Promotion of hu~an rights 
c.:.mmurd.ty involvelitent 
AHards/honor::: 
Research/publications 
Peer evaluations 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Ouestion number/Item 
' 
66. Performance of primary duties 
70. Attainment of aJreed upon goals 
63. Sta(f management 
65. Financial management 
58. Procedural innovations 
67. PerforQance of o~casional duties 
56. Program innovations 
60. Policy innvoations 
5~. Professional develcpment 
69. Facility management 
59. Peer evaluations 
51. Counseling 
62. Community involvement 
6l1. AHards/honors 
53. Committee ,.,orl-:. 
57. Student evaluations 
9.58 
9.63 
9.79 
10.00 
10.00 
Average 
1.59 
-4.~5 
6.06 
6.97 
7.09 
7.13 
7.28 
7.50 
7.97 
8.47 
8.63 
3.66 
8.75 
3. 73 
8.91 
9.19 
9.~5 
9.47 
9 .ll] 
9.57 
Average 
3.06 
!l,li4 
6.00 
6.13 
6.75 
6.88 
7.06 
7.69 
3.31 
3.56 
G.31 
9.06 
9.13 
9.19 
9.33 
9.44 
q 
--·UNIVERSITY RELATIONS ·::ontinued 
61. University involvement 
50. Teaching 
55. Subordinate's evaluation 
63. Promotion of human rights 
52. Research/publications 
PRESIDENTIAL 
Question number/Item 
66. Perfo~mance of primary dutiea 
67. Perfomtance of occasion=tl duties 
51. Counseling 
50. Teaehing 
65. .Financial management 
56. Program inn.:Jvations 
70. At tainrrtent c·f agreed upon goals 
54. Professional development 
63. Staff management 
61. University involvement 
58. Procedural innol7ati.:·na 
60. Policy innovations 
69. Facility management 
68. Promotion of human rights 
62. Community involvement 
52. Research/publications · 
53. Commit t.:::e t·lorl: 
57. Student evalugtions 
64. At·mrds/honors 
59. Peer evalu&tions 
55. Subordin.=tte's •:!'.raluation 
9.50 
9.56 
9.69 
9.9:3 
9.93 
Average 
3.00 
4.90 
5. 70 
6.60 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.30 
7 .,90 
3.00 
8.10 
8.10 
8.70 
8.80 
9.4 
9. 40 
9.60 
9.70 
9.90 
10.00 
19o 
.££.' 
'1 
